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Lockdale Coins & Collectables Auction #133: 19th & 20th March 2016 
Lockdales, 52 Barrack Square, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP5 3RF 

 
From the West: Take the A14 round 
the outside of Ipswich, go over the 
Orwell Bridge. 
 

Continue on the A14 and take the turnoff 
onto the A12 towards Woodbridge. 
 

Barrack Square is opposite the BT 
Adastral Park Tower (a square-topped 
tower you will see from miles away) 
 

You will drive past the BT tower on your 
right. Double-back round the 
roundabout as per illustration. Now the 
tower will be on your left. 
 

52 Barrack Square is past the 3 war 
memorials. See back cover for a photo of 
our premises. Free parking in the area. 

 
 

COMPLIMENTARY TEAS & COFFEES AVAILABLE. 
 

VIEWING ON THE AUCTION DAYS FROM 8.00am. 
 

When viewing on the auction days you will need to fill in a viewing list with your name and 
address once you have registered with Carly.  Staff will then provide items for you to see. 

 

We strongly recommend that those wishing to view many items attend viewing prior to the 
auction days, available from Monday 7th March. 

 
 

We ask that customers wait until after 3pm Monday 21st March before making post-sale enquiries. 
Information is unavailable before then. Invoices will be sent out in due course.  

 

We do not open on bank holidays. 
 

The Buyers Premium is 17.25% 
 

Valuation Days 
 

We conduct special valuation days at venues all around the UK. No appointment is necessary at such events, and valuations are 
provided free of charge.  We look forward to meeting all our customers in person, and hope to see you soon.  We are always 
keen to consign goods to auction, or to make cash purchases. 
 

Many events will be scheduled throughout the year. Up-to-date details of events are  on our website www.lockdales.com 
 

Valuations are available at our Martlesham premises, please call first to make an appointment.  In the case of high value 
collections we are happy to send one of our representatives to visit you.  We will travel overseas to collect your goods if you 
have guaranteed that you will consign to our auction, or will accept a purchase offer agreed prior to travel. 
 

Bidders Terms : Returns Policy 
 

Please inspect thoroughly all lots purchased upon collection or postal receipt.  Returns can only be made within 7 days of 
receipt, with written explanation of the reasons why.  Items can only be returned if significantly mis-described, or if proven to 
be inauthentic when sold as genuine.  Bulk lots cannot be returned and thus we strongly advise viewing such lots in person. 
The nature of what constitutes a bulk lot is determined at Lockdales’ discretion.  Returned lots will only be accepted if returned 
in the same condition they were received in.  We seek to stress by these terms: that the practices and etiquette of sale by auction 
are different from those relevant to sale by private treaty. Items in our auction are not sold “on approval”. Bidders should be 
certain of the nature of each lot before bidding.  We do not refund postal charges. 
 
*We do not accept any returns on specifically German medals & militaria. These items are 
considered ‘sold as seen’ and should only be bought in full knowledge and acceptance of these 
terms.  Neither do we accept returns of bulk lots.  Please ensure you have viewed items thoroughly. 

 

For the rest of our Bidders Terms see end of catalogue. 
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Day 1 : Saturday 19th March 2016 
 

Two auction rooms: 
 
 

Page Room 1 Order of Sale (9.30am) Lot Numbers 
    

4 Medals & Militaria 1 - 808 
28 The Brian Higgs Collection Part 2 809 - 857 
30 Weapons 858 - 1004 

 
 
 

Page Room 2 Order of Sale (10.30am) Lot Numbers 
    

37 Sporting Programmes & Ephemera 1005 - 1106 
40 Banknotes 1107 - 1221 
46 Ancient & Hammered Coins 1222 - 1478 
61 Exonumia (Tokens & Medallions) 1479 - 1601 
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Day 1, Room 1, 9.30am 
 

Medals & Militaria 
 

1 AC Spark Plug Div. G.M.C. Flint. Mich. Sighting Head 
Bombsight - Type T1, Made in USA.  £25 - £30

2 Air Ministry marked Escape Axe, C 27N/1  
£25 - £30

3 Air position indicator mk 1, no 3610/53
£25 - £30

4 Air position indicator MK1B, ref no 6B/458, serial 
number 4125/53 £25 - £30

5 Aircraft Camera C45 in original wooden case, (standard 
lens) 12V, Ref no. 14A/1379  £25 - £30

6 Aircraft Camera C45, Ref No. 14A/1380/1 
£25 - £30

7 Aldis signalling lamp in original wooden box, serial 
number 215471, no 5A/760 year 1940 £25 - £30

8 Astro compass MKII in a original wooden case, ref no. 
6A/1174 £25 - £30

9 Barr & Stroud Ltd Range finder, type FT32, no 27458 
£25 - £30

10 Bubble sextant MK IX bm. No 1057/42
£25 - £30

11 Cased Astro compass MKII, Ref - 6A/11740  
£25 - £30

12 Compass in original wooden box, Type 06, ref no. 
6A/0473, no 4499D £25 - £30

13 Compass in original wooden case, Type 02A, ref no. 
6A/890, no 21606H, also inc original instructions £25 - £30

14 Compass in original wooden case, Type P4A, no. 
22845T. Case is also stamped 1941  £35 - £40

15 Compass in original wooden case, Type P8, ref no. 
87686H, Case is also stamped 1942 £25 - £30

16 Compass in original wooden case, type PLL, no. 36755B 
£25 - £30

17 Drift recorder MKII, 6B/258, no 9954/43  
£25 - £30

18 Electrical control camera, serial no W41072, Type 35, no 
8. Ref no 14A/2206 £25 - £30

19 Ground position indicator, ref no 6B/406, serial no 
437/KHI/52 £25 - £30

20 Mark XIV Computing Bomb Sight, ref no 9/3414, serial 
no 7195/43 (Buyer collects) £25 - £30

21 Mock up of a World War 2 control panel, fuel/oil gauges 
etc, original dials etc (Buyer collects) £300 - £350

22 Mounting camera, type 25 MK2, no 14A/4004 (Buyer 
Collects)  £25 - £30

23 RAF Air Ministry items, inc a thermos, binoculars, chart 
board lamp, navigational computer MKIIID, fuel 
contents gauge indicator, artificial horizon gauge, 
compressor type A.V.A.M and many more interesting 
items (Buyer Collects) £80 - £85

24 RAF Air Ministry items, inc Aircraft compass type 06 x2, 
a pocket watch, booklets, indicators, fuse boxes, bomb 
sight, a 1944 thermos, a type 4 remote contractor (24 
volts), switch box, MK IV steering control, electrical 
control type 35 no.8, fuel meter receiver and many more 
interesting items (Buyer Collects) £80 - £85

25 RAF Air Ministry items, inc binoculars, air speed 
calculator, switch box identification type B, amplifier 
type A1134A, headphones, indicator footage type 45, 
control unit type 90, and many more interesting items 
(Buyer Collects) £80 - £85

26 Receiver, type R1155A, ref no 10D/820, serial no 49308 
(Buyer Collects) £25 - £30

27 Reconstruction of a Lancaster cockpit, which also inc a 
24 volts distributor type VI ref no 5D/664, attitude 
control MKIV, compass type P10 ref 582OT, also 
original wooden boxes, interesting lot, original 
dials/parts etc (Buyer collects) £500 - £600

28 Reconstruction of a Spitfire display using original 
dials/parts (Buyer Collects) £300 - £350

29 Signal Corps radio transmitter, BC-778-D 
£25 - £30

30 Signalling lamp in wooden case, Type B, Ref no. 
5A/2334 £25 - £30

31 Tail drift sight, mark IV A, ref no. 6B/272 
£25 - £30

32 Transmitter, type T1154N, ref no IOD/1588, serial no 
70842 £25 - £30

 

 
 

33 101 Troop Commando cloth sleeve badge - probably a 
copy? a/f £40 - £45

34 11th hussars troopers dress uniform with busby jacket two 
pairs of trousers and pair of boots with spurs   £90 - £95

35 1914-15 star Pte W.G.Anderson 10th F.Amb. S.A.M.C 
VF £20 - £25

36 1914-15 star trio T2 11370 Pte V.C.Harding ASC the 
pair renamed, GVF £30 - £35

37 1914-15 star & Victory medal, 11519 2.A.M J.Moore 
RFC the star renamed VF £40 - £45

38 1914-15 trio J46148 Boy 1 F.W.Smith RN (Ord on pair, 
star renamed not entitled ? ) polished VF £30 - £35

39 1914 dated whistle on silver ? Chain, WW1 silver war 
badge, in original numbered box, 1914 On War Service 
badge £45 - £55

40 1914 star original Aug-Nov bar holes slightly enlarged, 
with piece of ribbon. VF £30 - £35

41 1915 star and BWM with memorial plaque to 14633 Sgt 
Thomas Wright kings own Royal Lancaster Reg K in A 
5-1-1916 buried Reninghelst new military cemetery  £120 - £130

42 1915 Star and Victory Medal to G-3869 Pte E Hartley 
R.Fus. Killed In Action 7 Oct 1916 with the 8th Bn. Born 
Wood Green, Middlesex. On the Thiepval Memorial. EF 
(2) £60 - £65

43 1915 Star to 20132 Pte F. Purdy 1/Bedford Regt. DOW 
28.9.16 aged 27. Buried Grove Town Cemetery, Meaulte 
France. Born Great Bentley Essex. Wounded in the 
attack on Morval Somme on 25.9.16. £50 - £55

44 1915 Star to 55022 BSM J.P. Salmon 'D' bty, 310 Bde 
R.F.A.. KIA: 25.10.18. Awarded MM & Bar. MM: 
L/Gaz: 26.3.17: Minor operations Feb.17. BAR: L/Gaz: 
25.4.18: Minor operations. March 17.  £60 - £65

45 1915 Star Trio and Death Plaque to 14713 Pte Rufus 
Carrington (11th) Essex Regt. Killed In Action with the 
2nd Bn on 23 Oct 1916. Born Kirby Cross, Essex. On 
the Thiepval Memorial. GVF (4) £140 - £150

46 1915 Star Trio to 1391 Pte. W. R. Blair North Irish 
Horse + papers £250 - £260

47 1915 Star Trio to 9373 L.Cpl A J Smith N.Staff.R. (Cpl 
on Pair). VF (3) £50 - £55

48 1915 Star Trio to Lieut H A Harris RAMC (pair named 
Capt H A Harris). Captain Hubert Alfred Harris was 
Killed In Action 31/7/1917 attd 74th Bde RFA. Buried 
Bleuet Farm Cemetery. Born Burton Latimer, Kettering. 
Previously Wounded before being killed. EF (3) £180 - £200

 
49 1915 Star Trio (1225 Pte A F Robertson Middlesex 

Regt), (Sjt on Pair), and GV Territorial Force Efficiency 
Medal (200034 Sjt A F Robertson 7/Midd'x R). Surname 
corrected. GVF (4) £120 - £130

 
50 1915 Star Trio (M.5228 G V Chapman CK.MTE.RN), 

Silver War Badge RN46315, and QE2 Imperial Service 
Medal (George Vincent Chapman). With copied 
research, born Battersea, London. ISM L/G 
29/11/1955 Postman. VF (4+1) £80 - £85

http://ck.mte.rn/
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51 1915 Star (renamed to 325210 Sgt W Hudson Camb R), 
BWM (renamed to 325210 Sgt W Hudson Camb R), and 
GV Meritorious Service Medal (renamed ? to 325210 Sgt 
W Hudson Camb R). L/G 17 June 1918 (Wisbech) Sold 
a/f (3) £60 - £70

52 1915 Trio with SWB ID tag discharge and service 
documents. Hospital kit label with small tin containing 
shrapnel, badges, buttons etc., all related to 17840 Pte W 
H Hague R W Fuss nice complete lot with research   £160 - £170

53 1939-45 Star with WW2 period impressed naming to 
P/O P. E. N. Nice 90 Sqdn RAF. Patrick Eric Norman 
Nice Died 21st Feb 1944 as 162951 with 9 Sqdn 
RAFVR. On the Runnymede Memorial. Lived 
Streatham, London. (1) £34 - £36

54 19th Century bullet moulds, one marked 569 the other 
marked 32 wcf   (2) £50 - £55

 

 
 

55 5th Dragoon Guards helmet with red and white plume, 
stamped inside '9705 DG 1224'. Good condition £400 - £500

 

 
 

56 Adolf Hitler autographed postcard, belonging to 
Elizabeth (Betty) J. Slade "The German Leader Mr Hitler 
signed this postcard for me on Saturday 15th August 
1936 in the Olympic Stadium. Also Mr Osten signed The 
German Sports Minister". Betty was a Womens 
Springboard Diver at the Berlin 1936 Summer 
Olympics, who was in the GB Team and finished in 9th 
place. She was later British & European Champion who 
was filmed at Ipswich Broomhill Pool in 1947 (see 
Youtube).  £400 - £450

57 Aerial WW1 flechete darts, three different patterns as 
dropped by aircraft over enemy troops in WW1   £60 - £65

 

 
 

58 Afghanistan Medal 1881 with bars Peiwar Kotal, 
Charasia, Kabul, Kandahar, medal named 1629 Pte G 
Jennings 72nd Highrs. With copied service papers, born 
Walcot, near Bath. Also entitled to the Kabul to 
Kandahar Star. NVF light contact marks (1) £700 - £750

 
59 Africa General Service medal with Kenya clasp and 

regular Army Long Service medal 21005076 Sgt R K 
Hopwood R Signals comes with Id tags, blazer badge 
etc.,  £200 - £210

 
60 Air Cadet Gliding Wings Cloth Badges (15 Items) 

£25 - £30

 
 

61 Air Training Corps WW2 and later cloth and metal 
badges including the Band (approx 43 Items) £50 - £55

 
 

 
 

62 Airborne, Parachute Regiment and Glider Pilot Regt. 
WW2 Cloth Badges (approx 21 items) £50 - £55
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63 Airship interest an R101 Royal Airship Works OR"s 
capbadge and a US Navy "Naval Airship Association" 
blazer badge £80 - £90

64 Allied Victory medals an assortment Urch, Welsh R, 
Nockall R.N.A.S, Meader RE, Humphries Essex R, 
Hogben RA, Prentice RN, Gee RE, also Italian & French 
"Pautot" scarce type, various grades, rubbing, sold a/f 9x £100 - £125

65 Allied Victory medals WW1 inc Belgium, USA, Britain 
(Pte Springall ASC) PLUS A French Croix de Guerre 14-
18 £30 - £35

66 American medals inc WW1 Victory, Berlin Airlift and an 
Arctic service medal with scarce ""Wintered Over" bar 
6x £40 - £45

67 American medals & badges inc wings some of recent 
manufacture mostly different types £60 - £65

68 American medals, two early campaign medals for the 
Dominican campaign 1916 and Haitian 1919-20 both 
unnumbered £35 - £45

 

 
 

69 Anti Hitler, V for Victory folder with 10 different 
cartoons of Hitler, ending with him hanging, unusual 
item! £40 - £50

70 Arab flag probably Libya, worn and faded, certainly has 
some age. £30 - £35

 

 
 

71 Arabic two unusual large medallic type old unhallmarked 
but silver ? pieces, see website for pictures, GVF £40 - £45

72 Army and R.A.F Warrant Officer/NCO Wrist Rank 
Badges WW2 and later (8 items) £50 - £55

73 Army Long Service & Good Conduct Medal (QV), 
impressed naming to 6196 Sapper M. Warren Rl. 
Engineers + papers £90 - £95

74 Army Long Service & Good Conduct (QV) medal, 
impressed naming to 2545 Patk. Steward 1st Batt 15th 
Foot + papers £100 - £110

75 Army LSGC Medal (GV) named 3537 Pte I Farrington 
Suffolk Regt. This his only entitlement. With copied 
service record and copy named photo taken in Quetta 
India 1899. Born Sawston, Cambridgeshire. EF £50 - £55

76 Army LSGCM EDVII named to 57236 Sjt A E King 
RFA, tiny correction to naming, VF £40 - £45

77 Artillery shells - three British deactivated examples all 
with heads and unfired drive bands including 1955 2ld 
no 2 MK I / 1955 40mm MK 4 / 1942 no I MK 2 £100 - £110

78 Artillery shells - three German WW2 deactivated 
examples all with heads and unfired drive bands 3.7 mm 
naval flack and two 37 mm flack shells   £130 - £140

79 Ashanti star 1896, original black paint finnish worn off, 
GVF £125 - £145

80 Assam Valley Light Horse souvenir large photo album, 
presented by Fritz Kapp, Dacca 1912. (Showing Age) £120 - £130

81 Assortment of various Medal Ribbons (Qty) 
£40 - £45

82 ATS a range of badges inc WW2 Plastic issue plus a 
group of WW2 medals to W261105 Sgt.E.J.Nicholson 
ATS £45 - £55

83 ATS WRAC photo albums with over 100 photos  (2)
£45 - £50

84 Australian badges 8x inc scarce 46th Brighton Rifles, 
some fittings a/f £65 - £75

85 Australian Cap badge - 19th Bn South Sydney (c1930-
42) £30 - £35

86 Australian Cap badge - Kuring-Gat 18 Regiment (c1930-
42) £130 - £140

 

 
 

87 Australian Cap badge - Richmond (c1930-42) 
£130 - £140

88 Australian Cap badge - South Gippsland Regiment 22 
(c1930-42) £30 - £35

89 Australian Cap badges etc - small mixed collection (10)
£120 - £130

90 Australian military Cap Badges x, collars x2 (one a/f), 
RAAF gilt cap badge converted to a pin mount, button, 
and 2x sweetheart badges (8) all originals £30 - £35

 
91 Australian WW1 casualty BWM & Victory medals with 

memorial plaque to 5370 Pte Henry Latham 17th Bn 
Australian infantry A.I.F K in A battle of Menin Road 
Ridge 20-9-1917 comes in folder with large amount of 
research  £430 - £450

 
92 Badge - Officer's silver London Rifle Brigade. 

Hallmarked JR, Sheffield 1914. Replacement silver slider £70 - £75

 
93 Badge - Officer's silver Rifle Brigade probably a type of 

Pouch Badge. 2 screw posts & 2 nuts to the reverse. 
Hallmarked J& Co. Birmingham 1914 £60 - £65

 
94 Badge - Officers silver Rifle Brigade, 2 lugs to reverse. 

Hallmarked JRG&S Birmingham, 1941 £80 - £85

 
95 Badge - Officers Victorian silver Hat badge - we think 2 

lugs have been replaced with pin fittings, 10th (Prince of 
Wales Own) Royal Hussars. Hallmarked B& P. 
Birmingham 1897 (probably a side Hat badge), a/f £150 - £160

 
96 Badge - Original Rochester Vol . Training Corps badge, 

(heavily copied - but this is a right one).  £30 - £35
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97 Badge - Original Royal Army Chaplain Sash/Scarf, 
unmarked silver & gilt badge £30 - £35

98 Badge - Original Ulster Volunteer Force/36th Ulster 
Division Cap badge WW1 bronze by Sharman D. Niell, 
Belfast - lovely badge £100 - £110

99 Badge - original Victorian Duke of Edinburgh's Own 
Rifle Volunteers £45 - £50

100 Badge - Original Voluntary Training Corps 1915 South 
London - has a J.R. Gaunt tablet on the back. £100 - £110

101 Badge - Original Voluntary Training Corps hat badge, 
1915, P.O. Engineers - has a J.R. Gaunt tablet on the 
reverse £110 - £120

102 Badge - Original Welsh Horse Cap badge 
£40 - £42

103 Badge - silver Officers Durham Light Infantry. Pin fitting 
- looks original. Hallmarked Birmingham, 1915 £50 - £55

104 Badge - silver Officers Irish Guards. Just has a makers 
mark - J & Co £70 - £75

105 Badge - silver Officers Royal Armoured Corps. 
Hallmarked JRG&S, Birmingham, 1941 £80 - £85

106 Badge - silver Officers Royal West Kent Regt. 
Hallmarked HW Ld, Birmingham 1902. 3 lugs to reverse 
with split pin £130 - £140

107 Badge - silver Officers Somerset Light Infantry. 
Hallmarked - London 1985 £50 - £55

108 Badge - West Sussex Civil Guard, WW1 period celluloid 
& metal £20 - £22

109 Badge a Middlesex Public Works Bn capbadge plus 
BWM & Victory pair, PW.5171 Pte.G.Prestidge Middx 
R who served in the Public Works Pioneer Bn in WW1, 
mic confirms pair only entitled, GVF £145 - £165

110 Badge a Newfoundland Regiment original small WW1 
capbadge ,scarce, NEF £80 - £90

111 Badge an Officers bronze bladed capbadge "UTP" The 
Upper Thames Patrol Home Guard, scarce, NEF £30 - £35

112 Badge scarce Officers Middlesex Reg cadet, nice badge 
with both fixing lugs   £40 - £45

113 Badges - three continental pin back badges, Italian etc.   
£40 - £45

114 Badges - 154th Gurkha Parachute Battalion and 44th 
Indian Airborne Division WW2 printed and embroided 
Formation Sign Badges £40 - £45

115 Badges - Original 2nd. Birmingham Battn., Royal 
Warwickshire hat badge & title (2) £100 - £110

116 Badges a box of assorted badges & buttons, postcards, 
adish stamped R.S.M.J.Lee VC etc, odd copy. £40 - £45

117 Badges a capbadge & collars for a WW1 Army Chaplain 
(one blade missing) GVF £30 - £35

118 Badges a Free Polish Airforce / RAF Officers bullion 
capbadge, toned, GVF £80 - £90

119 Badges a good quantity of mostly modern made Aviation 
related badges & wings , good selection of types 80+ £120 - £130

 

120 Badges a Ladies selection inc a very scarce WW1 
Womens Legion capbadge plus cap & collars 
Q.A.R.A.N.C an Officers bladed ATS badge, a WAAC 
badge converted to pinback, OCA badge etc £75 - £85

121 Badges a local selection Suffolk Kings & Queens crown 
capbadges, R.Lincs, R.Norfolk, Cambs, Beds & Herts 
plus two cloth shoulder titles Cambs CCF and Cambs & 
Hunts CCF £40 - £45

122 Badges a misc selection of cap and collar badges 
£30 - £35

123 Badges a miscellaneous mixture in a plastic box 
£55 - £65

124 Badges a miscellaneous mixture in a plastic box inc a 
small selection of medical related items £50 - £55

125 Badges a miscellaneous selection of mainly capbadges & 
shoulder titles £65 - £75

126 Badges a mostly EIIR good mixed mostly metal selection 
of capbadges £60 - £65

127 Badges a selection all featuring Prince of Wales Feathers 
11x £40 - £45

128 Badges a selection of brass Cavalry Shoulder titles inc 
Scottish Horse , F&FY, EY, SRY, RHG etc (quantity) £115 - £125

129 Badges a selection of brass Shoulder Titles all later types 
in smaller size inc Army Apprentice School.20x £55 - £65

130 Badges a selection of brass Shoulder titles Fusiliers or 
Light Inf inc Irish Fus, NF, RWF, LF etc 17x £55 - £65

131 Badges a selection of brass Shoulder Titles inc Royal 
Leicester & Royal Norfolk pairs, T28 Artists, HAC etc £45 - £55

132 Badges a selection of brass Shoulder Titles mostly Corps 
plus some trade badges (quantity) £55 - £65

133 Badges a selection of brass Shoulder Titles mostly Corps 
(quantity) £65 - £75

134 Badges a selection of brass Shoulder Titles mostly 
Scottish Regiments 15x £45 - £55

135 Badges a selection of British mainly cloth patches and 
badges inc some printed examples (quantity) £80 - £90

136 Badges a selection of British trade & Corps badges 
£20 - £25

137 Badges a selection of Canadian mainly cloth patches and 
badges (quantity) £55 - £65

138 Badges a selection of cloth patches various types & ages
£60 - £65

139 Badges a selection of mostly brass Shoulder Titles & 
P.Pats Canadian collars titles mainly Colonial types, 15x £40 - £45

140 Badges a selection of mostly Cavalry Regiments inc 
Yeomanry 20x £65 - £75

141 Badges a selection of Scottish interest items, (quantity)
£90 - £100

142 Badges a selection of white metal shoulder titles, some 
pairs 14x £30 - £35

143 Badges a WW2 mostly selection inc printed cloth, metal 
& cloth wings, HG lapel, Fire Brigade,many overseas, £40 - £45

144 Badges an Officers bronze WW2 Intelligence corps 
capbadge on blades and a collar badge, GVF £30 - £35

145 Badges an Officers Bullion "ATA" Air Transport 
Auxiliary capbadge, toned GVF £65 - £75

146 Badges an Officers National Defence Corps bladed 
capbadge plus OR"s and a pair of RDC brass shoulder 
titles £40 - £45

147 Badges an SAS embroided beret badge, metal ditto, 
shoulder titles , Jump wings and minor items odd copy. £60 - £65

148 Badges Kings Liverpool Regt an Officers bronze (one 
blade missing) capbadge and collars GVF £20 - £25

149 Badges MGC a Lewis Gunners sleeve badge, an MGC 
"C" Cavalry s/title & an unusual pattern brass MGC 
capbadge. £55 - £65

150 Badges MGC a selection inc Lewis, Maxim & Hotchkiss 
gunner, capbadges 2x inc Officer  £65 - £75

151 Badges RCAF WW2 wings and other badges 
£35 - £40

152 Badges Rifle Brigade & London Rifle Brigade capbadges 
& titles 10+ £30 - £35

153 Badges Rifle Brigade & London Rifle Brigade 
sweethearts and Lapels 25x  £55 - £65

 

154 Badges Royal Highlanders, The Black Watch, a good 
KC Bi-metal Glengary badge and XCII pouch plate, 
Victorian £60 - £65
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155 Badges Royal Naval Division Capbadges, Drake, Howe, 
Nelson, Anson, Hood (slider clipped) & Drake collar 
(hole) GVF £75 - £85

156 Badges Staybrite a wide selection of collectors set of 
badges from around the 1970s (many now defunct 
Regiments) 80 £80 - £90

157 Badges two scarce WW1 Officers cord bosses to the 
Berkshire Reg and Rifle Brigade   £30 - £35

158 Badges WW1 including old contemptible lapel 
/1914/1915 /1916 on war service VTC/national 
reserve / church army for war workers WW2 ARP 
observer core Bradford Home Guard TA and Kings loyal 
service (12) £100 - £110

159 Badges, a quantity of Officers bronze collar badges 
£30 - £35

160 Battledress Blouses 1949 pattern by Mourne Clothing 
Ltd 1953, plus a Mans Uniform Jacket by H Edgard & 
Sons, plus matching trousers £50 - £55

161 Bawdsey interest ? an original WW2 publication "Radar" 
by R.W.Hallows printed 1946 and the "Miracle of 
Radio" £20 - £25

162 Belgium WW2 group of awards, Orders of Leopold I & 
II , Order of the Crown and Croix de Guerre plus 
associated paperwork to Rene James Lucien Hanssens 
inc one dated 1943 possibly suggesting a Resistance 
award ? £120 - £130

163 Berkshire Yeomanry unmarked silver cap badge, pin 
badge (hook missing) and w/m button (3) £80 - £85

164 Black Watch 6th Battn, silver & enamel spoon. 
Hallmarked Birm. 1912 £30 - £32

165 Black tin of various Militaria including Trench Art, 
badges, etc (qty) £50 - £55

166 Black Watch 4th Perthshire Volunteer Battn, silver 
spoon. Hallmarked Birmingham, 1909 £30 - £32

167 Blues and Royals modern tunic, overall good condition, 
various owners names inside (Prince Harry was in this 
Regt) £40 - £45

168 Boer War period, silver Presentation Cigar Cutter 
presented to the Officers 3rd & 4th H.L.I. by Major J.E. 
Elin, 1899. Hallmarked C&C, London 1898 £30 - £32

169 Boer War Veterans Association Lapel badge, 1899-1902 
by Fenwick, Birmingham GVF £20 - £25

170 Book Lieut.General Brian Horrocks KCB DSO MC "A 
Full Life" 1960 1st Edn Signed by General Horrocks, 
worn  £20 - £25

171 Books a guide to Second World War Military 
Archaeology in Suffolk 4x Books covering Lowestoft to 
Southwold, 2 Walberswick to Aldeburgh, 3 Orford to 
Felixstowe and 4 Stop Lines across the County, as new. 
(4) £20 - £25

172 Books a medal collectors assortment inc 1st Edn ? The 
Medal Collector by Stanley Johnson, Napoleonic Ref 
work with much research detail, a box full, several 
different themes, some a/f £40 - £45

173 Books Army Lists 1882-1888-1895-1893-1887 all well 
used £40 - £45

174 Books four of relating to military hat badges cloth 
formation badges and WW2 air memorabilia   £20 - £25

175 Books The Indian Mutiny of 1857 by Malleson 2 Volume 
set one of the best accounts of the Mutiny & well 
illustrated £65 - £75

176 Books Whos-Who 1967-1969-1972 plus assorted Army-
Navy & Airforce lists various dates, mostly old, some a/f £65 - £75

 
177 Books (7) Nelson, The Dispatches and Letters of Vice 

Admiral Lord Viscount Nelson, published by Henry 
Colburn, London 1845, 7 volumes. Second Edition with 
added letters etc. from the library of Captain E. Yonge, 
with research from O'Byrne on Capt. E. Yonge from 
1808-1841. £20 - £30

 
178 Books: A box of 20x modern books on Wellington, 

Napoleon, Waterloo & the Peninsular Campaign, Mostly 
hardback, good quality books. Many classics. Overall 
condition excellent. Many unread. Buyer collects (No 
Reserve) £20 - £25

179 Book: Volume 1 The Great War Medal Collectors 
Companion by Howard Williamso. HB 571 pages. The 
standard work on WW1 British Medals. Signed by the 
author. £25 - £30

180 Book: Volume 2 The Great War Medal Collectors 
Companion. This volume contains the WW1 regimental 
numbers and over 10,000 abbreviations found on WW1 
medals and documents. Invaluable reference. Signed by 
the author (both studies won OMRS gold medals) HB 
362 pages. Signed by the author. £25 - £30

181 Book: Volume 3 The Great War Medal Collectors 
Companion. Locations of British Units during the Great 
War. H.B. pages. Signed by the author.  £25 - £30

182 Box of mixed ordinance shell heads grenades mg mags 
etc (Buyer collects) £50 - £55

183 Boys Brigade and Church Lads Brigade mainly a 
selection of badges and ephemera much relating to 
Nottingham and 7th Leicester Co with a useful Boys 
Brigade Badge Regulations (illustrated) good selection, 
needs viewing £75 - £95

184 Boys Brigade gilt cross gallantry award citation to rover 
scout J Coulby awarded February 14th 1941 for saving a 
boy from drowning also comes with photo wearing 
medal  £25 - £30

185 Brass Cannons (3) 
£20 - £22

186 Brass Plaque for Lt. H.G. Johnson 1st. Batt. Grenadier 
Guards, killed at Passchendale 7.8.17 £20 - £22

 

 
 

187 Bridgwater Volunteer Reserve enamelled lapel badge. 
Scarce £24 - £26

188 British Army Cloth Shoulder Title Badges WW2 and 
later (approx 100+ items) £70 - £80

189 British Army Cloth Shoulder Title Badges WW2 and 
later (approx 100+ items) £70 - £80

190 British Union of Fascists a Lapel badge along with WVS 
Civil Defence and ARP Womens Voluntary Service etc £40 - £45

191 British & WW2 medal selection, Def & War medals, 
Canada Vol service overseas, NZ Vol. services overseas, 
1985 & 1995 Russian Convoy commemoratives ,etc, 
medal slips, ribbons, etc £55 - £65

192 BUF British Union of Fascists a members Lapel Badge 
and interesting Swastika badge with British silver 
hallmarks plus two publications by Oswald Moseley "The 
Alternative" and "My Answer" £75 - £85

193 Buttons - mostly British Military WW1 and later (approx 
800+ items) £70 - £80

194 Buttons - shoebox housing a large quantity of Military 
and other buttons (qty) Worth a rummage £40 - £45

195 BWM 8339 F.Sgt J.Langabeer RFC officially corrected 
naming, GVF £30 - £35

 
196 BWM and Victory medals in packing with memorial 

plaque in plague folder to 32765 Pte Alfred John Spink 
Royal Fusiliers K in A 7-8-1917 commemorated Ypres 
Menin Gate memorial resident of Halsted Essex   £180 - £190

 
197 BWM and Victory medals with memorial plaque to 

36906 Pte Thomas Askew the Royal North Lancashire 
Reg died 19-2-1917 buried Nieppe communal cemetery 
medal & plaque come in fitted frame   £170 - £180

 
198 BWM and Victory medals with memorial plaque to 

911236 Gnr Frederick William Gardiner RFA died 15-
7-1917 buried Baghdad North Gate war cemetery  £140 - £150
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199 BWM named (Rev) Lieut F J Bailey. This very interesting 
Officer served as a Lieut with the Intelligence Corps, then 
as a Major in the Labour Corps (France & Egypt). 
Frederick James Bailey's address is noted on his medal 
card as 'Master of the Households office, Buckingham 
Palace'. In the 1920's he became a Missionary Priest in 
the Bahamas. His Crockford's Clerical Directory entry 
1948 shows entitlement to 'O. of Daneborg (5th Cl) 1921, 
O. of Rising Sun (5th Cl) 1921, O. of Leopold 1922, 
MVO (5th Cl) 1923, later Chap. H.M. Embassy Madrid 
1936/7'. Comes with research.  GVF  (1) £80 - £85

200 BWM scarce unit South African issue named Const. 
I.J.Maritz 2nd M.C (Military Constabulary), GVF £45 - £55

201 BWM & Victory casualty medals to 155790 leading 
Boatman Henry Rumsby HMS Formidable died 26-1-
1921 buried Leiston St Margaret's Church, Suffolk   £65 - £70

202 BWM & Victory Casualty medals to 6786 Pte H Branch 
Northumberland Fusiliers 6th Bn K in A 26-12-1916 
remembered Birmingham (Lodge Hill) cemetery   £85 - £90

203 BWM & Victory Medal named 4445 Pte E Bowers 
Suffolk Regt. Died of Wounds with the 4th Bn 31st Oct 
1916, Born Littleport, Cambs. Buried Carnoy Military 
Cemetery. EF (2) £60 - £65

204 BWM & Victory Medal to 10297 Pte R A Quinton HAC 
(Infty), with GV (Crowned) Special Constabulary Medal 
+ LS Bar 1939 (Russell A. Quinton). Later served as 
319724 with RAF. Lot includes several original photos, 
paperwork, and a large personal photo album inscribed 
'Pte R A Quinton 10297 C Company 1st Bn HAC My 
Diary from Feb 1917'. Plus a quantity of various Cap 
Badges, Cloth badges, etc (qty) Worth viewing £120 - £130

205 BWM & Victory Medal to 142792 Gnr F Coulton RA. 
few small edge bumps nVF (2) £24 - £26

206 BWM & Victory Medal to 191703 Dvr J A Mort RE. VF 
(2) £24 - £26

207 BWM & Victory Medal to 1938 Gnr F Walton MGC 
(Later M.M.G.S. (RA)). Lot includes Certificate of 
Demob, various photos, LDV Pass, plus other original 
paperwork (qty) £40 - £45

208 BWM & Victory Medal to 237352 Pte T S Guyman 
Hereford R. With original ID Tag. VF (2+1) Rare £170 - £180

209 BWM & Victory Medal to 304502 Gnr J H Burry C.F.A., 
with Canadian National Defence letter. EF £30 - £35

210 BWM & Victory Medal to 87886 Pte D J Derbyshire 
R.W.Fus. VF (2) £24 - £26

211 BWM & Victory Medal to B.Z.834 V A Lemon RNVR. 
GVF (2) £44 - £46

212 BWM & Victory Medal to S-12963 Pte F T Rowe 
Seaforth. GVF (2) £24 - £26

213 BWM & Victory Medal to S4-199343 Cpl J Hay ASC. 
EF (2) £24 - £26

214 BWM & Victory Medal to SE.21182 A.Cpl T 
Featherstone AVC. GVF (2) £24 - £26

215 BWM & Victory Medal to SS.114974 G Luke 
STO.1.RN. VF (2) £24 - £26

216 BWM & Victory Medal (16270 Pte W J Haylock Suffolk 
Regt), Defence Medal, GVI Special Constabulary Medal 
(William J. Haylock).. GVF (4) £40 - £45

217 BWM & Victory Medal + Death Plaque to 20195 Pte 
Fred Claude Scrivener Norfolk Regt. Killed In Action 29 
April 1918 serving as 42119 with the 7th Bn 
Leicestershire Regt. Born Ipswich. On the Tyne Cot 
Memorial. VF (3) See also his brothers Plaque & Pair in 
this auction £130 - £140

218 BWM & Victory Medal + Death Plaque to 320735 Pte 
William Robert Scrivener Suffolk Regt. Died 27 April 
1917 with the 15th Bn. Born Ipswich, Buried Gaza War 
Cemetery. VF (3) See also his brothers Plaque & Pair in 
this auction £130 - £140

219 BWM & Victory medals to 232 Pte F Cooper Army 
Cyclist Corps also served A/Cpl 301528 tank corps £45 - £50

 

220 BWM & Victory medals to R.896 B Baker AB RNVR 
(RND) born and lived Stradbroke Suffolk   £60 - £65

 

221 BWM & Victory medals with India General Service 
Afghanistan NWF 1919 to 23445 Sgt G A Wilson Ox and 
Bucks LI   £130 - £140

222 BWM & Victory Medal, 1307 Cpl. E. Jackson South Irish 
Horse (later Royal Dublin Fusiliers)  £180 - £190

223 BWM & Victory South African Bi-Lingual issue, 
Pte.P.G.Mugatroyd 8th S.A.I unresearched GVF £35 - £45

224 BWM & VM Pair (MIC confirms) + Memorial Plaque to 
24621 Pte Frederick Jones (18th) King's Liverpool 
Regiment. KIA 1st July 1916 (First Day of the Battle of 
the Somme). Successful attack on the village of 
Montauban. Casualties over 500. Buried Danzig Alley 
CWGC. Medals near mint on original silk ribbons 
mounted in modern frame with description of action, 
Memorial Plaque separate. Excellent folder of research. 
Born Birkenhead, Cheshire. (2+1) £540 - £560

225 Cadet forces medal in box to Major J Bisset CCF   
£65 - £70

 

 
 

226 Camel with Wings - a very unusual possibly WW2 pin 
badge, stamped 'Silver'. £30 - £35

227 Cameron Highlanders glengarry badge collection, all 
different, believed all originals (8) £40 - £50

228 Cameron Highlanders glengarry badge officer quality 
silver plated example, old £20 - £25

229 Cameron Highlanders glengarry badge WW2 economy 
plastic version, stamped to reverse '113A-1-1 A Stanley & 
Sons Walsall'. £20 - £25

230 Campaign Service medal air operations Iraq with 
Queens Golden Jubilee medals mounted for wearing to 
LOM(UW) J A Lee D222871A RN   £400 - £420

231 Canadian Military H.Q. silver hallmarked pin badge 
(London 1940) £24 - £26

232 Canadian Voluntary Service Medal 1939-1945 with 
extra clasp, and War Medal, both in silver. Toned (2) £24 - £26

 

 
 

233 Cap Badge - 27th Bn South Australian Regiment 
£50 - £60

234 Cap Badge collection mounted on purple baize including 
Colonial (approx 39) £80 - £85

235 Cap Badge collection mounted on purple baize including 
Line Regiments (approx 41) £80 - £85

236 Cap Badge collection mounted on purple baize including 
WW2 plastic badges, Edinburgh UTC, Royal Hospital 
Chelsea, etc (19) £50 - £55

237 Cap badges - 10x Infantry, named on reverse, plus 15x 
misc Military badges (25) £50 - £55

238 Cap badges - 14x Yeomanry and Cavalry, plus 10x 
Corps, all appear original and with makers name on 
reverse (24) £50 - £55

239 Cap Badges - a super collection of Officers bronze 
badges, mostly line regiments (approx 52) £240 - £260

240 Cap badges - box full of mostly British badges, wide 
range, majority look to be original. Well worth viewing 
(qty) £200 - £250

http://sto.1.rn/
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241 Cap Badges - collection of high quality replica badges of 
British Regiments (qty) £70 - £75

242 Cap Badges - RAF plastics x2, and an Argyll and 
Sutherland badge (this missing its lugs) (3) £35 - £40

243 Cap badges and Titles mounted on old cadets ? belt (17 
items) £50 - £55

244 Cap Badges, collars, cloth shoulder titles, buttons etc 
mounted on two large boards, including Norfolk Regt 
(early to modern), and the Royal Anglains (qty) £100 - £110

245 Cap badges, metal shoulder titles, cloth, collars, etc. 
Badges all appear original (approx 43 items) £50 - £55

246 Cap Tallies (qty) plus a silver plate HMS Hood bon bon 
dish £50 - £55

247 Cavalry a pair of modern white Cavalry gauntlets in 
overall VGC £20 - £25

248 Chelsea Pensioners vintage hat  
£50 - £55

 

 
 

249 China Medal 1900 with Relief of Pekin clasp (H Liddele, 
CK'S. MTE. HME Endymion). With an EDVII Naval 
LSGC Medal (340880 Harold Liddell, Chief Ships Cook 
HMS Gibraltar). Note naming error to China. On 
Admiral Seymours first expedition to relive Pekin, WW1 
attached Royal Australian Navy (Sept 1914 took part in 
the Operations in German New Guinea with the RAN). 
With copied research. Born Titchfield, Hants. GVF (2) £220 - £240

250 China War Medal 1900 in silver named G Washington 
BOY .1.CL. HMS Goliath. With copy medal roll. VF 
(ribbon bar loose) £140 - £150

251 Cloth - large selection of RAF ATC and Cadet badges 
(qty) £80 - £85

252 Cloth badges mostly USA (approx 100)
£50 - £55

253 Cloth badges, Divisional patches, WW1 etc Ribbons (qty) 
worth a look £40 - £45

254 Cloth British Army Formation Sign Badges and Arm 
Badges WW2 and later including 3rd Indian Division, 
The Chindits and British Troops in Siam (approx 100+ 
items) £70 - £80

255 Cloth British Army Formation Sign Badges and Arm 
Badges WW2 and later (approx 100+ items) £70 - £80

 
256 Cloth WW2 formation signs, shoulder titles etc (10) 

£24 - £26

 
257 Cloth WW2 formation signs, shoulder titles etc (12) 

£30 - £35

 
258 Cloth WW2 Trade Arm badges & other badges (approx 

50) £50 - £55

 
259 Collection of attractively framed original Cap Badges - 

including various Guards, Cavalry, Guards Division, etc 
(7x frames) (31 badges) Buyer collects £60 - £70

 
 

260 Commando WW2 Cloth Badge Collection (25 items)
£70 - £75

261 Compass: A good quality Great War marching compass. 
Reverse engraved 'Major Hutchinsons Improved' & ' 
A.N.C.S.L'. & owners initials 'W.V.E' contained in its 
filled leather case (inked 'W.V.E'.) This is a large officers 
private purchase compass from Army & Navy Stores. 
Nice and unusual item. (Strap end a/f) £60 - £65

262 Compass: A Great War Officers Marching compass of 
good quality. Brass body. Glazed panel. Compass in 
w/order. Inked officers name to inside of fitted leather 
case. Belt loop to back. Minor wear to leather  £55 - £60

263 Copy medals a good Victorian selection 13x all different.
£55 - £65

264 Coronation Medal 1911, silver. GVF 
£30 - £35

 

 
 

265 Coventry interest an old WW2 Coventry Blitz related 
poem by M.S.Garrat relating to screaming sirens, all 
clear, The Cathedral etc plus a 1941 HMSO publication
detailing the Battle of Britain plus "Hitler passed this 
way" booklet £20 - £25

266 Crimea medal bar Sebastapol. Named James Banner 
50th, fixed suspension, about VF £85 - £95

267 CSM QE2 with bars Borneo/Malay Peninsula (1927887 
Sgt A R Wise RAF), with QE2 RAF LSGCM (T1927887 
FS A R Wise RAF). Toned EF (2) £100 - £110

268 CSM QE2 with bars Radfan/Northern Ireland named 
23880148 Gnr A A Francis RA. Small edge bump GVF £60 - £65

269 CSM QE2 with bars Radfan/South Arabia named 
4268946 SAC R F J Bailey RAF. Roger Frederick John 
Bailey was born 8/2/1943 Stoke. Small edge bump VF £65 - £70

270 CSM QE2 with bars South Arabia/Northern Ireland 
named U4276404 SAC M J McCarthy RAF. Few very 
tiny edge nicks VF £45 - £50

http://1.cl/
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271 D Day Normandy 6th June very scarce maps, tide tables 
etc. for the landing beaches would have been carried by 
the RN landing ships etc.   £300 - £320

 
272 D Troops/3 Troop, No.3 Commando WW2 Arm Badge 

£50 - £55

 
273 Dealers ex stock of various militaria inc medals, 

miniature medals, shell cases, cloth items, photo, etc etc 
(qty) Buyer collects £40 - £45

 
274 Death plaque to 13262 Pte Arthur Charles Cousins 116th 

Bn Machine Gun Corps K in A 3-9-1916 remembered 
Thiepval memorial, Somme, France   £60 - £65

 
275 Display Case: A good oak glazed display case 29" X 21" 

x 4.5" deep. Fitted with wall hanging flanges. Suitable for 
static table top display. With original key and lined out. 
A well made and robust case. (Buyer collects) £30 - £40

 
276 Divisional Cloth badges - interesting mixed collection 

(some attached with selotape), plus other Military cloth 
and a range of Naval Cap Tallies (qty) a/f £60 - £70

 

 
 

277 Dogger Bank Medal 1781, 1st Dutch War Medal, in 
silver. Awarded to Middshipman and NCO's of the 17 
Dutch Ships that took part in the Battle. GVF Scarce £120 - £140

 
278 Duke & Duchess of Cornwall & York, Visit to the British 

Colonies 1901, HMS Ophir medal £100 - £110

 
279 Dunkirk map 3rd division on R Dykle 11-17 th may 1940 

with Dunkirk 50 year Anniversary medal   £50 - £55

 

 
 

280 Early miniature Abyssinian War Medal, (wrong ribbon) 
lovely toning £100 - £110

 
 

281 Early miniature Ghuznee medal (early ribbon - could be 
correct). Lovely toning £150 - £160

282 Egypt 1883 medal no clap to 1410 Pte G Burtenshaw 
1/R Sussex Reg comes with research  £140 - £150

283 Egypt Medal dated 1882 with Tel-El-Kebir clasp to 2943 
Sgt T Davis 15th Co Commt and Franfort Corps, with a 
Khedives Star 1882 unnamed as issued. Naming rubbed 
on Egypt Medal nVF (2) £140 - £150

284 EIIR Silver Jubilee medal, 1977 ladies bow in box of 
issue, attributed to Kathleen Leggett of Woodbridge who 
had a long medical career locally. Born Suffolk 1920, 
died 2015 aged 95, served as Nurse WW2, with some 
paperwork NEF £135 - £145

285 Ephemera - Army Service Corps, Robert Henry Coombs 
C.Q.M.S., 1947-48 in India/Pakistan, inc. paperwork, 
movement orders, retention note, Moascar Fete 
Programme, Pass, Train Tickets, Dog Tags (2), Badges 
(2), Lanyard, Crown Brewery beer label; Cyprus 1947 
photos and negatives (55), interesting history of this 
soldier just after the war, mixed condition (qty) £20 - £25

286 ERVII Imperial Service medal star type named to 
Samuel G Borward in its fitted case with order of St John 
service medal named to E K Henbest in its fitted case  £80 - £85

 

287 Far East Pow interest a piece of Burma Railway line 
mounted on wooden plinth, with signatures of several Far 
East POWs an emotive reminder with "Lest Ye Forget" 
motto, plus a book "Nippon Very Sorry-Many Men Must 
Die" a UN presented Book detailing the long suffering of 
Australian & Commonwealth forces amongst others 
forced to work. £160 - £180

 

 
 

288 Fascist - Anglo German Membership (original) badge 
1937 No. 934. J.R. Gaunt, London £180 - £190

 

 
 

289 Fascist - British 2nd. Pattern "For King & Country" 
badge (original) marked Gaunt, London. Registration 
applied for No. 1272. Original pin fittings - the pin is 
however a replacement. Nicely toned on the front £80 - £85
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290 Fascist - British 3rd. Pattern, "For King & Country" 
badge - has original pin fittings. Marked on back Gaunt, 
London, 51119, Rd. No. 703184 £40 - £45

 

 
 

291 Fascist - original British Company Officer badge - very 
rare. Original pin fittings No. 968 Birmingham Medal 
Co. The word "Medal" is partly obscured. Nicely toned 
all over £220 - £230

292 Fascist? - Anglo German London, Dalston, WHW badge 
- missing fittings,  £40 - £45

293 Fire Brigades A.F.S and N.F.S WW2 and later cloth and 
metal badges (approx 32 items) £50 - £55

294 Fire Service Medal (QE2) with original box of issue 
(Wiltshire) to Fireman William G H Deverall. EF £30 - £35

 

 
 

295 Firemans Brass Helmet Merryweather Pattern, late 19th 
early 20th century period (Firemen stopped using metal 
helmets as electricity became more widely used !) a/f £120 - £140

296 First World War interest an Ayrshire Yeo Pocket Book 
for wartime orders, dated March 1915,Austrian Der 
Tapferkeit medal, Kit bag D ring, RFC bronze wings, 
plus a fob watch chain and a bullet on a chain etc £55 - £65

297 Formation Sign Badges and Arm Badges WW2 and later. 
Mostly British (approx 100+ items) £70 - £80

298 Formation Sign Badges and Arm Badges WW2 and later. 
Mostly British (approx 100+ items) £70 - £80

299 France a Vichy French 1939-1943 Croix de Guerre with 
bronze star on ribbon, GVF £40 - £45

300 French Legion d Honour WW1 issue in its original fitted 
case   £65 - £70

301 French Military Badges, Shoulder Title and Belt 
Collection including Commando and Foreign Legion 
WW2 and later (approx 90+items) £70 - £80

302 French Military Kapi, nice original piece 
£30 - £40

 

 
 

303 French Napoleonic era military gorget, gilt brass with 
silver coloured plate to front £40 - £50

304 French WW1 Adrian helmet untouched example found 
in shed in France with some original paint finish no 
lining.  £35 - £40

305 Gallipoli Star original roll of silk ribbon, approx 30 foot 
£30 - £35

306 George V & Queen Mary's Visit to India medal 1911-12 
(Medal Year Book No. 312A) £45 - £50

307 George VI Coronation medal 1937, an unusual silver 
example, made by Airway Ltd and presented to 
A.A.Farbrother together with an official 1935 Jubilee 
named S.M. H.M.Blaikie (Sgt.Major)? GVF £40 - £45

308 George, Prince of Wales Medal 1905-06 (Medal Year 
Book No. 308B) £65 - £70

309 German Coastal Artillery war badge , finnish mostly 
worn away but VF £55 - £65

310 German 1943 pattern single decal army helmets 
complete with lining chinstrap with owners name inside  £300 - £320

311 German 25 year faithful service medal with award 
document and German pennant   £80 - £85

312 German 25 year Faithful Service medal with award 
document to Philipp Scholl   £50 - £55

313 German 40 year Faithful Service medal in case with 25 
year Faithful medal in case   £90 - £95

314 German 40 Year Faithful Service medal with 25 Year 
Faithful Service medal  £65 - £70

315 German Adolf Hitler photographic album and modern 
framed Hitler Plaque £50 - £55

316 German Alpine Leaders enamelled badge, worn, maker 
details Deschler & Sohn VF £65 - £75

317 German Anti Partisan Guerilla combat badge in bronze. 
GVF £85 - £95

318 German badges an SA Treffen 17/18 Oktober 1931, SA 
Sports, rare maker Bonner Kunst, but crude, plus 1933
dated swastika badge (3) £55 - £65

319 German blockade runners war badge maker marked 
FEC OTTO PLACZEK BERLIN   £100 - £110

 
320 German close combat clasp in silver, unmarked   

£65 - £70

 
321 German Coastal Artillery war badge maker marked l/58

£65 - £70

 
322 German coastal artillery war badge unmarked   

£65 - £70

 
323 German early Hitler Youth diamond pin badge, maker 

marked 'M1/152' 'RZM'. £25 - £30
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324 German Eastern peoples 1st class pinback Ostvolk 
award, coke bottle pin, unmarked, GVF £65 - £75

325 German Fallschrimjaeger Luftwaffe cloth breast eagle on 
khaki cloth probably from jump suit, removed from tunic, 
GVF £55 - £65

326 German General Assault war badge late war unmarked 
pattern   £50 - £55

327 German General Assault war badge marked 4 on the 
back   £90 - £95

328 German Gold wounds badge with L/14 maker mark, 
toned GVF £55 - £65

329 German High Seas Fleet war badge, R.S & S maker 
marked, GVF £80 - £90

330 German Hitler Bomb Plot 20 July 1944 Wounds badge, 
good repro, gold grade, GVF £30 - £35

331 German Hitler youth belt with Hitler youth pennant   
£70 - £75

332 German HJ Hitler Youth pennant , a bit grubby, VF 
£55 - £65

333 German Infantry Assault badge and four different types 
of Day Badges VF £45 - £55

334 German Infantry Assault clasp in silver grade, Peekhaus, 
Berlin maker marked, GVF £120 - £130

335 German Kriegsmarine E-Boat badge with Peekhaus, 
Berlin maker marks, 2nd pattern, GVF £150 - £175

336 German Kriegsmarine E-Boat badge, unmarked, 1st 
pattern, GVF £85 - £95

337 German Kriegsmarine U-boat badge, stamped Frank & 
Reif, Stuttgart toned GVF £85 - £95

338 German Kriegsmarine WW2 mine sweepers badge VF 
£45 - £55

339 German Krim shield 1941-1942 with backing cloth and 
plate, GVF £35 - £45

340 German Kuban 1943 armshield WW2 with backing 
cloth and plate, GVF £35 - £45

341 German Luftschutz helmet with liner and chin strap, 
stamped inside 'RL2-39/20'.  £80 - £85

342 German Luftwaffe close combat clasp for Fighter / 
interceptor Pilots, unmarked, GVF £75 - £85

343 German Luftwaffe Dive Bomber clasp in gilt, unmarked, 
toned VF £85 - £95

344 German Luftwaffe Fighter clasp in gold, by Deumer, little 
wear to highlights, GVF £85 - £95

345 German Luftwaffe Pilots ring with 800 hallmark German 
silver stamp, good size GVF £35 - £40

346 German Luftwaffe Transport clasp in gilt, unmarked, 
GVF £85 - £95

347 German medallion commemorating 25 years of the 
Stuttgart DLV 1911-1936 scarce, GVF £65 - £75

348 German medallion commemorating the Great 1941 
Victories in Russia "665,000 Prisoners, 885 Tanks, 3718 
MG"s" etc £75 - £85

349 German Merit Cross 1st class plus a 2nd class with swords 
and packet. GVF £65 - £75

350 German Mothers Cross silver grade plus a nursing badge 
and mixed WW2 German paperwork £45 - £55

351 German Mothers Crosses in gilt and silver, GVF 
£45 - £55

352 German Nazi items inc Infantry Assault Badge, RAD 
enamel stick pin, and a Lapland shield (3) £45 - £50

353 German NSKK Armband dated 1939 and small NSKK 
Lapel badge, GVF £35 - £45

354 German Parachutists close combat clasp (lightweight 
aluminium) with "A" Assman marking GVF £55 - £65

355 German Political Leaders arm band   
£45 - £50

356 German Political Leaders collar tabs, 2x pairs, see 
website pictures, about VF £65 - £75

357 German RAD Labour mans sidecap dated 1941, 
probably made from tunic off cuts, but looks original, no 
badge plus an identity card for a worker £55 - £65

358 German reference books - Chain Dogs The German 
Army Military Police of WW2 Volumes 1 & 2 by R E
Witter, Formans Guide to Third Reich German 
Documents Vols 1 & 2, WW2 German Military Symbols 
& Abbreviations 1943-45 by T Booth, and German 
Army Uniforms & Insignia 1933-1945 by B L Davis (6) 
Buyer collects. No Reserve £20 - £25

359 German Reich flag with various stamping to lanyard  
£55 - £60

360 German SA sports badge with bronze Infantry Assault 
war badge two other German badges and unused 
German Red Cross greeting card   £65 - £70

361 German SA spots badge with DVL sports badge WW2 
issue Army Officers belt buckle with pair of possibly copy 
political officers collar tabs   £85 - £90

362 German scarce English edition of Adolf Hitler's Mien 
Kampf  £40 - £45

363 German scarce original SS typewriter in wooden storage 
case  £350 - £360

364 German scarce rabbit ear binocular sight stamped S.F14 
Z.G1 M/6400 ESO 5160 KF £250 - £260

365 German screw back Infantry Assault war badge in silver, 
unmarked  £80 - £85

366 German shooting awards, a medallion, Nazi era plus an 
Imperial ? Shooting lanyard plus an Adolf Hitler 
medallion, VF+ £55 - £65

367 German small battle Kriegs flag feint issue stampings to 
edge. £80 - £90

368 German small plaque, shows flag flying over "Standort-
Segel-Wettfarhten-Ehrenpreis" GVF £55 - £65

369 German Spanish Blue Division Medals, two types (2)
£60 - £65

370 German SS 8 Year LS&GC medal in bronze GVF 
£80 - £90

371 German SS Belt buckle, makers stamps, RZM SS 
155/43, wear to highlights, GVF £85 - £95

372 German SS cloth badges and epaulettes inc a GD Gross 
Deutchland example. £65 - £75

 
373 German SS Honour Ring, Deaths Head, named and 

dated inside, 12-11-1942 GVF £120 - £130

 
374 German SS insignia a pair of collar tabs with SS3, a single 

SS Deaths head collar and an SS Polizei sleeve badge. £85 - £95

 
375 German SS Lapel badge, Rzm marked, plus a Das Reich 

cuffband £85 - £95

 
376 German SS mans steel belt buckle some rust damage to 

plating  £60 - £65

 
377 German SS Ring "Meine Ehre heist Treue" 800 silver 

stamped, GVF £75 - £85

 
378 German SS SA NSFK dagger spanner for securing the 

top nut, maker marked £220 - £230

 
379 German SS selection, a boxed lapel badge, bandage, 

collar tab, ausweis £55 - £65
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380 German TENO style pennant, shows age but GC 
£60 - £65

381 German Waffen SS black painted belt buckle, wear to 
highlights, VF £80 - £90

382 German War Merit 2nd class with swords in packet with 
award document with WW1 cross of honour with award 
document both to Hans Muthel   £65 - £70

383 German War Merit cross 1st class with swords, in case   
£90 - £95

384 German War Merit Cross 2nd class without swords with 
award document to Paul Cezanne   £50 - £55

385 German war merit medal with war merit cross 2nd class 
without swords and war merit cross 2nd class with swords £40 - £45

386 German Wartime ephemera inc Maps, Propaganda 
Leaflets, letters, photo, banknotes (qty) £24 - £26

387 German wound badge in black with award documents to 
Uffz Franz Baftong comes with letter stating that he was 
missing in action 23-6-1944   £45 - £50

 
388 German WW1 battle damaged 1916 pattern helmet   

£200 - £210

 
389 German WW1 camo helmet with most of its paint finish 

no lining   £200 - £210

 
390 German WW1 Cross Of Honour with award document 

in frame to Hann Groh with German WW1 smocking 
pipe in box   £40 - £45

 

 
 

391 German WW1 Hamberg Field Service Cross, in original 
box by Ges Gesch £25 - £30

 
392 German WW1 iron cross 2nd class cross of honour and 

wound badge in black with soldiers service books, service 
documents, group photos etc. to Georg Rausch served 
with Bavarian infantry reg on the western front Somme, 
Arras etc.   £120 - £130

 
393 German WW1 iron cross 2nd class in a unusual case in 

the form of a book   £40 - £45

 
 

394 German WW1 Iron Cross 2nd Class with original Award 
Certificate to Jager Scymanski of 4 Kavallerie Division 14 
Oct 1917. Medal maker marked to ring £70 - £75

395 German WW1 Iron Cross 2nd Class x4, and Honour 
Cross with Swords x4 (8) £140 - £150

396 German WW1 Iron Cross 2nd with award document  
£65 - £70

397 German WW1 & WW2 mixed cloth and metal badges, 
cap badges, pins, a spoon, etc (Qty) £50 - £55

398 German WW2 1 October 1938 medal with award 
document to Schutzen Paul Cezanne GEB 17 VIII . 1898 
comes with service document   £50 - £55

399 German WW2 Army belt with original buckle 
£25 - £30

400 German WW2 Army Parachutists qualification war 
badge,unmarked, toned, GVF £160 - £180

401 German WW2 badges / medals, cloth, etc (qty) 
£40 - £45

402 German WW2 bomb fuse stamped elaz, in its 1942 dated 
Bakelite case  £35 - £40

403 German WW2 Book selection inc Roll of Knights Cross 
winners £40 - £45

404 German WW2 casualty, framed iron cross, infantry 
assault war badge with west wall medals to Franx Strack 
born 1919 K in A 9-12-1941 in Russia very nice group 
put together by his family  £180 - £190

405 German WW2 collection of documents including 
Reisepass books ID books and documents including 
scarce Italian examples all relating to the same man  £45 - £50

406 German WW2 Dagger knot in silver, plus a spanner for 
the top nut of SA/SS/NSKK type daggers, GVF £45 - £55

407 German WW2 dated fur back in good condition 
complete with all strap's etc.   £65 - £70

408 German WW2 day party badges collection of 15 some 
scarce examples  £130 - £140

409 German WW2 Dienstglas 10 x 50 pair of army 
binoculars complete with strap and leather eye cover  £150 - £160

 

 
 

410 German WW2 Fire Police two pairs of epaulettes and a 
diamond shaped sleeve badge. £25 - £35
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411 German WW2 Firemans Helmet 
£90 - £95

412 German WW2 Flag size 56 x 90 some wear and tear holes 
etc £150 - £160

413 German WW2 flag with German Olympic games book 
and copy German boot knife plus three German unused 
Red Cross letters   £40 - £45

414 German WW2 Hitler Youth belt buckle, maker marked 
'RZM M4/22'. £40 - £45

415 German WW2 ID book, ration books etc with German 
party arm band   £45 - £50

 

 
 

416 German WW2 Iron Cross 1st Class in fitted case, no 
maker mark £80 - £85

417 German WW2 Iron Cross 1st Class, cased, medal maker 
marked '26'.  £90 - £100

418 German WW2 Iron Cross 2nd class in packet with award 
document photo wearing medal ribbon and invalid pass 
to Schutxen Maximilian Gatzweiler 9./I.R.473 £90 - £95

 

 
 

419 German WW2 Iron Cross 2nd Class, unissued in blue 
packet. Maker marked £50 - £55

420 German WW2 Knights Cross of the Iron Cross neck 
badge, old looking piece, maker marked 'L/12' and '.800'. 
VF £650 - £700

421 German WW2 Kriegsmarine U-Boat Stopwatch in 
original card box £50 - £60

422 German WW2 Luftwaffe 1st October 1938 medal with 
award document to Arbiter Klitzke Frierich  £50 - £55

423 German WW2 Luftwaffe 1st October 1938 medal with 
award document to Unteroffizier Adolf Knodel   £50 - £55

424 German WW2 Luftwaffe Borduhr Bo UK 1 Fl. 23885 
V.5 Cockpit Clock, in its original card box. Not working. 
Sold a/f £40 - £50

425 German WW2 Luftwaffe cloth badges, mainly Trade x9, 
all originals, plus a large British Helmet plate (damaged) 
(10) £50 - £60

426 German WW2 Luftwaffe Field Division blue belt buckle, 
maker marked £30 - £35

427 German WW2 Luftwaffe Herman Goring table 
medallion for Technical service to the Luftwaffe & 
Luftwaffe fork, GVF £55 - £65

428 German WW2 Luftwaffe Junghans Cockpit Clock. Sold 
a/f £30 - £35

429 German WW2 Luftwaffe medallion awarded to 
commemorate the occupation of France 1940 scarce  £40 - £45

430 German WW2 Luftwaffe medallion commemorating the 
Victory in France for the Feldluftgaukommandos scarce 
GVF £65 - £75

431 German WW2 Luftwaffe Pilots badge in fitted & titled 
case, Junker Berlin maker marked, VF £16 - £180

432 German WW2 Luftwaffe Pilots Wrist Compass AK39 
F123235-1, with black strap. Plus a late 1940's Czech 
Airforce 'sbe' wrist compass and brown leather strap. 
With a hand held compass marked 'MK116551'. (3) £50 - £55

433 German WW2 Luftwaffe sports vest eagle arm band 
1944 tent peg and wrist compass   £70 - £75

434 German WW2 Mamelands medal, no ribbon, otherwise 
GVF £40 - £45

435 German WW2 medals - good selection inc 2x Iron Cross 
2nd Class, Merit Cross with Swords x4, Russian Front 
Medal x2, 1 October 1938 medal, etc etc (16) £240 - £260

 

 
 

436 German WW2 medals and badges including WW2 Iron 
Cross 2nd Class, Silver Wounds Badge, Merit Cross with
Swords, etc (6) £40 - £50

437 German WW2 medals and badges, plus a pommel, all 
high quality COPIES (8) £40 - £45

438 German WW2 Mothers Cross in bronze in pocket with 
award document to Karoline Kuhn   £50 - £55

439 German WW2 Mothers Cross in gold in original fitted 
case with makers details  £80 - £85

440 German WW2 Mothers Cross in silver with matching 
miniature  £50 - £55

441 German WW2 NSFK Flying badge, pre war, a little 
crude but GVF £65 - £75

442 German WW2 pair of howitzer brass shell cases   
£30 - £35

443 German WW2 Party enamel lapel badge, an SA stickpin 
and Diamond shaped youth ? 4x other Nazi Badges. 
GVF £45 - £50

444 German WW2 party flag dated 1941 with various 
stampings to the lanyard some age wear with small tear 
to the half size 21x35 inches   £45 - £50

445 German WW2 pocket compass with German pennant 
and German Red Cross arm band   £45 - £50

446 German WW2 Political Leaders roundel, scarce 
£40 - £45

447 German WW2 Polizei a "Feldgendarmerie" gorget with 
chain some wear, around VF £120 - £140

448 German WW2 post war Veterans funeral ? sash for 
N.J.G.3 1 Staffel presumably Luftwaffe with Iron Cross 
Motif £30 - £35

449 German WW2 Red Cross enamelled medal, reverse "For 
service to the Deutch Rote Kreuz" GVF £65 - £75

450 German WW2 Red Cross flag with Berlin 1942 
stampings to edge, needs an iron, otherwise VF £65 - £75
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451 German WW2 RLB metal door plaque , unusual , plus a 
Luftschutz armband, VF £55 - £65

452 German WW2 SA Sports Badge, early version 
£40 - £45

453 German WW2 small flag with full set of unused Adolf 
Hitler stamps and Red Cross medical arm band   £45 - £50

454 German WW2 small kriegsmarine flag with varies 
stampings to the lanyard size 22x38 inches   £55 - £60

455 German WW2 SS SA NSFK dagger spanner for the top 
nut maker marked   £20 - £25

456 German WW2 various badges inc Tank Assault, General 
Assault badge, Army Flak badge, Pilots badge etc etc (6) 
copies noted  £100 - £120

457 German WW2 War Merit Cross 2nd class with award 
document to Unteroffizier Wilhelm Birkmann signed by 
General Keitel awarded 20-10-1942   £50 - £55

458 German WW2 War Merit medal with scarce award 
document to Hubert Ripkena   £45 - £50

459 German WW2 Wehrmacht Zeiler bakelite Flashlight, No 
4640, marked 'DRGM'. £30 - £35

460 German WW2 workers personal kit trunk, wooden, with 
owners identity card and photograph inside, unusual.  £45 - £55

 

 
 

461 German Zeppelin Officers bullion capbadge with Eagle 
& swastika 1930s pre war period £65 - £75

462 German (Luftshutz style) helmet with liner & chin strap 
£44 - £46

463 German/Italian WW2 medal for African Campaign,  
£30 - £35

464 Girls Life Brigade mostly 1930"s Badge selection inc a 
few medals (2x silver) 15x + items. Inc Womens Junior 
Air Corps badge and two Church Lads Brigade medals £40 - £45

465 Glass Display Head, Polystyrene Head and wooden stand 
(3) Buyer collects £20 - £25

466 Greece WW1 Victory Medal, old example, scarce 
£40 - £50

467 Grenade - scarce WW2 Russian anti tank grenade   
£50 - £55

468 Grenade WW2 Bakelite no.36 
£45 - £50

469 Grenade WW2 Russian pattern, deactivated. Complete 
with filling plug   £30 - £35

470 Grenade WW2 scarce Hungarian double head stick 
grenade deactivated   £45 - £50

471 Grenade ? a very unusual looking piece, WW1 era ? no 
markings £25 - £30

472 Grenades a British WW1 Mills and a Battye early war 
type, both ground dug and deactivated a/f £40 - £45

473 Grenades WW2 Hungarian stick grenade with matching 
practice grenade deactivated   £45 - £50

474 Group - BWM & Victory Medal (36070 Pte O A Brown 
R.Berks), Defence Medal (O.A.Brown Civil Defence 
Portsmouth), GVI Imperial Service Medal (Owen 
Dawson Adam Brown), and Efficiency Medal GV with 
Territorial clasp and extra service bar to ribbon (2200035 
Spr O A Brown RE). ISM L/G 26th Sept 1952 HM 
Dockyard, Portsmouth. GVF (5) £80 - £85

475 Group - GVI Naval General Service Medal with 
Palestine 1936-1939 clasp (J.94095 S Myers PO RN), 
1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star, War Medal, GV Naval 
LSGCM (J.94095 S Myers A/P.O.HMS Comet). With 
copy service papers, born Bradford, Yorks. GVF (5) £130 - £140

476 Group mounted as worn - to Lt W H Goulding Indian 
Army. Africa Star, Defence Medal, War Medal, GVI 
Efficiency Medal with Territorial clasp. EF (4) £100 - £120

477 Group mounted as worn to T/22207143 L/Cpl G P 
Stronner RASC. 1939-45 Star, France & Germany Star, 
War Medal, CSM QE2 with Borneo clasp. GVF (4) £50 - £55

 

 
 

478 Group of three - Gulf Medal 1991 (no bar) (CPOAC S D 
Hallowes D145842S RN), QE2 Naval LSGC Medal 
(CPO(AC) S D Hallowes D145842S RN). With the 
NATO Medal for Former Yugoslavia. Lot includes 
detailed Certificate of Service, named Certificate for 
NATO Medal, and original official photo of his LSM 
Presentation. Note: AC = Aircraft Controller. Finished 
service after 22 years as a W.O. Born Manchester. NEF 
(3) £160 - £170

479 Group to 637533 F.Sgt F Hyatt RAF. Defence & War 
Medals, QE2 RAF LSGCM, with original RAF 
Certificate of Service, and RAF Warrant to Frank Hyatt 
1/2/1958. On discharge Hyatt became an Air Traffic 
Controller. Died Cheltenham 1985. GVF (3) £45 - £50

480 GRV Officers dress sword belt with matching sword knot 
and set of aglets  £65 - £70

481 GRV Royal Artillery Officers dress pouch and cross belt  
£80 - £85

482 GSM GVI with bar Malaya to 22540546 Sig K. 
Wakefield R. Sigs £30 - £35

483 GSM QE2 with Malaya clasp to 22225070 Sgt W Gibson 
RAOC. Naming corrected GVF £20 - £25

484 Guards interest a selection of cloth badges 6x mostly 
different types £40 - £45

485 Gulf War 1991 - interesting lot of soldiers mementoes 
including a large Iraq Flag, a very interesting sketch book 
of Military and local life, and other personal items (qty) 
Interesting lot worth viewing £100 - £150

486 Gurkha Rifles two super Kings Crown drapes   
£90 - £95

 

 
 

487 Gwalior Star for Maharajpoor 29th Dec 1843 named 
'C.A.Burton, Lieut 1st Local Contingent'. Major Charles 
Aneas Burton of the 40th Bengal Native Infantry and 
Political Agent Harowtree along with his two youngest 
sons were Murdered at Kota, Rajputana on the 15th 
October 1857 by Mutineers. This lot also contains two 
packed binders of research including the Proceedings of 
the Commission of Inquiry into the Murders. This medal 
his only Campaign Award. GVF £1000 - £1200
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488 Harry Patch "The Last Fighting Tommy" a Memorial 
Service programme and copy of his book. £20 - £25

489 Home Guard WW1 service scrolls to brothers Frederick 
E Gammons and George William Gammons comers 
with WW2 defence medal and slip with four Home 
Guard pocket manuals and WW2 bible  £50 - £55

490 Hungary a German Axis Front Fighters 1941 Cross of 
Admiral Horthys Fascist Forces, GVF £45 - £55

491 IGS with bars Waziristan 1919-21, and Waziristan 1921-
24 named to BR. Alisher Khan 2-19 HY BAD R. GVF £30 - £40

492 IGS with Waziristan 1919-21 clasp named to 4179252 
Pte A Burford R.W.Fus. With copy medal roll, showing 
entitlement to clasp Waziristan 1921-24. VF £50 - £55

493 Imperial German 1900 China campaign medal with bar 
Liang-Hslang-Hsien GVF £65 - £75

494 Imperial German Iron Cross 1st class pinback, maker 
marked KO below hook, GVF £100 - £110

495 Imperial German Iron Cross 2nd class, maker marked 
KO, this cased with a WW2 Spange second award GVF £75 - £85

496 Imperial German Pour le Merite Imperial Germanys 
highest WW1 Bravery award, high quality piece, 
stamped 925 silver, gilded, toned, possibly post WW1 
made example, (WW2)? in fitted later case by H.J.Wilm, 
Berlin, as awarded to the Red Baron & other aces and 
also Rommel , powder blue enamel not one of the many 
dark blue modern copies NEF £550 - £580

 

 
 

497 Imperial German silver 935 hallmarked Pilots badge in 
Junker case, nice heavy piece, body & pin hallmarked, 
GVF £225 - £245

 

 
 

498 Imperial German unusual Pestle & Mortar with "Durch 
Kriegs zum Sieg 1914-1917" motto £40 - £45

 
499 India General Service Medal, Hazara 1891 clasp - 1719 

Pte H.W. Wright 1st. Bn Royal Welsh Fusiliers + papers £220 - £230

 
500 India Medal 1896 with bars Relief of Chitral 1895, 

Punjab Frontier 1897-98, Tirah 1897-98, named to 4543 
Pte A Moss 1st Bn Gordon Highlanders. With copied 
medal rolls. GVF £180 - £200

501 India Medal with bars Tirah 1897-98 and Punjab 
Frontier 1897-98, to 3858 Pte. A. Harris 1/D.C.L.I. 
With a BWM to 20236 Sgt. A.J. Harris OXF & Bucks 
L.I. (India medal appears to be renamed). (2) a/f £90 - £95

502 India / Pakistan a selection of medals inc silver LS&GC 
, some named, 7x plus an Overseas service badge, most 
GVF £60 - £65

503 Indian Infantry Great War BWMs to Indian Infantry 
regiments: 1/ Brahmans, 1/30 Punjabis, 1/91st 
Punjabis, 94' Russell's Infantry. All with ribbons. Minor 
eks or bends to suspenders. (4) £60 - £65

504 Indian Infantry Great War Medals: 54/Sikhs, 110 
Infantry, 1/Sappers & Miners: All with ribbons g.c. (3) £50 - £55

505 Indian Mutiny Medal with Lucknow clasp named ENS. 
W H R Skey 38th Regt. (South Staffordshire). VF (1) £650 - £700

506 Interesting collection of original silk Medal Ribbons 
several Victorian, plus 1916 medal books and album of 
Crests (qty) £50 - £60

507 International medals French Red Cross on bow 1864, 
Japan Red Cross WW2, Imperial Russian 300th 
Anniversary of the Romanovs, Belgium Croix de Guerre, 
Chinese etc 10x £60 - £65

508 Inverness Banff Moray Nairn Militia o/r's glengarry 
badge c1861-81, scarce white metal example £80 - £85

 

 
 

509 Ipswich School O.T.C. original and rare cap badge, 
engraved on the slider 'Brady'. £40 - £45

510 Iraq an official case for the Order of the two Rivers, 
Knight Commanders set ,1950"s Shah era by Garrards, 
London GVF £40 - £45

511 Irish Guards red tunic with buttons, and white belt and 
buckle £30 - £35

 

 
 

512 Irish Officers unmarked silver late 18th century original 
Volunteers cross belt plate/badge - very rare. Lovely 
toning. Now broached. Had, at one time, at least 3 studs. 
Lovely naive engraving. Engraved P.V. - there are several 
contenders - 3 possibles are Portaferry Volunteers 1779-
1782, 1784. (2) Portarlington Volunteers Laois 1779 (3) 
Palatine Volunteers Co. Carlow 1780-81.  £900 - £950
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513 Israel Military Badge Collection. Army and Air Force 
cloth and metal badges (23 items) £25 - £30

 

 
 

514 Japanese WW2 6th Sacred Treasure Medal, silver and 
enamel, in original case £40 - £50

 

 
 

515 Japanese WW2 First Aid Medal, silver and enamel, 
original case £40 - £50

516 Japanese WW2 Soldiers Silk Flag 
£35 - £40

517 Japanese WWII Flag 
£35 - £40

518 Khedives star named 2145 J.D 1st Bn The R.S.Regt 
presumably 1st Bn Royal Scots who had a Camel section, 
GVF £65 - £75

519 Kings Liverpool Regt. silver spoon. Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1902. 8th Scottish V.B.K.L.R. A Co. £30 - £35

520 Kings South Africa Medal with bars SA01/SA02 named 
73805 Dvr G Tapp RFA. Served with No 5 Battery. With 
copy medal roll. Edge bumps VF £40 - £45

521 Kings South Africa Medal, bars S.A.1901 and 1902, 
impressed 5347 Pte C.H. Napper 3rd. Drgn. Gds, + 
papers (got 2 years for striking a superior officer). £60 - £65

522 KSA 2 bars 2822 Pte.E.Martin 9 Lancers later named or 
possibly renamed VF £30 - £35

523 Large mixed box of Militaria post-war to 1980's (qty) 
Buyer collects £50 - £55

524 Large pin badge 'H.H. Agakhan's Ladies Volunteer 
Corps, Member'.  £20 - £22

525 Light blue leather Flying Helmet with mouth piece, 
marked '6D/1820' and W/D Arrow stamped, and plug 
marked '10H/14207'. Ear pieces marked '22C/1394/R 
0481/62' with W/D Arrow stamp £50 - £60

526 Lincolnshire Regt collars silver gilt, 4x Star pattern (4) 
£80 - £85

527 Lincolnshire Regt officers brass pair of Shoulder Titles 
(westlake 847) (2) £50 - £55

528 Lincolnshire Regt officers bronze cap badge 
£45 - £50

529 Lincolnshire Regt officers bronze pair of collars (2) 
£50 - £55

530 Lincolnshire Regt officers silver gilt cap badge 
£90 - £100

531 Lincolnshire Regt w/m Officers Pagri badges (2) 
£44 - £46

 

 
 

532 Liverpool 3 City Batn The Kings, original badge 
£24 - £26

 

 
 

533 Liverpool Pals original silver hallmarked (1914) cap 
badge. Scarce £80 - £85

534 Liverpool Scottish silver hallmarked (1915) sweetheart 
pin badge £20 - £25

535 Lot of various British militaria including Buttons, lapel 
badges, shoulder titles, cap badges, loose and on boards, 
plus a few booklets (qty) £60 - £70

536 Lusitania medals 2x ,British type,magnetic and German 
original type with Mai spelling and in bronze non 
magnetic,NEF £75 - £85

537 Malawi Independence medal EIIR 6th July 1964 on 
original Spink mounting bar, GVF £30 - £35

538 Marine Society Award of Merit (silver hallmarked) 
named H.R.Adams 20th August 1935 VF £50 - £55

 

 
 

539 Martins - Birmingham Makers 1917 good quality leather 
ammo pouch £20 - £25

540 Medal bars and accessories inc suspenders, roses, mid 
emblems mounting bars and various bars. £40 - £45

541 Medal Ribbons an assortment of International medal 
ribbons & a few medal cases & award cards £30 - £35
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542 Medals assortment inc Rhodesia, South Africa, Nigeria, 
Pakistan Japan etc some named, mostly GVF £40 - £45

543 Medals awarded to CLX 885181 O/Tel Smith P.J. 1949-
51. Including National Service Medal + Royal Navy 
clasp (named) and Miniature Medal (cased), A Time For 
Peace Medal + Miniature, and a silver hallmarked Scouts 
Medal with yellow ribbon (P J Smith 23.4.78). (3) £40 - £50

544 Medals/Token (3): Large bronze medal commemorating 
the Storming of the Tuilleries during the French 
Revolution 1792 VF with a pamphlet by Mark Jones, 
along with an Ottoman Empire copper medal for the 
defence of Acre castle in 1840 (AH 1256) Fine with 
piercing, and a Flintshire Bank silver sixpence token 1811 
VF £50 - £80

545 Memorial plaque to T/2451 Pte Charles Henry Rumney 
the Buffs East Kent Reg died 28-4-1916 buried Amara 
war cemetery  £60 - £65

546 Messina Earthquake Commemorative Medal 1908, 
unnamed as issued. GVF £80 - £85

547 Messina earthquake commemorative medal unnamed as 
issued   £90 - £95

548 Metal Should Titles - small box of many titles, some 
better (qty) £40 - £45

549 Metropolitan Police group - 1897 Jubilee Medal (PC J 
Piggott S.Div), 1902 Coronation Medal (PC J Piggott 
S.Div), and 1911 Coronation Medal in silver (PC J 
Piggott). Mounted as worn VF (3) £70 - £75

550 Militaria - a very good quality 'Sam Browne' officers belt 
with cross stamp brace containing a police type whistle 
marked 'The Metropolitan',  £25 - £30

551 Militaria - box of various items including pair of black 
boots, white gloves, Scots Guards white belt, Royal 
(Chelsea) Hospital cap, soft cap, metal helmet, and Girls 
Brigade items, and some loose Cap Badges (qty) Buyer 
collects £30 - £35

552 Militaria - large box of various items inc old pistol, 
binoculars, helmet, RAF Car Pennant, etc etc (qty) Buyer 
collects £40 - £45

553 Militaria - large mixed lot in a box, inc belts, clothing, 
REME Cap, trench art, swagger stick, etc (qty) Buyer 
collects £40 - £45

554 Military Bandolier, faintly stamped to leather 'W D 
1900'.  £100 - £120

555 Military Belts and Buckles, British, plus 1x German, plus 
a belt covered by British and Commonwealth Cap 
badges, collars, etc (qty) £40 - £50

556 Military ephemera - large interesting lot including 
soldiers paperwork, photos, maps, WW1 newspapers, 
WW1 letters & Documents, Home Guard material, Press 
photos, and R101 original newspapers (large qty) Needs 
careful viewing (Buyer collects) £80 - £85

557 Military Medal GV, BWM & Victory Medal to 12363 
Cpl. L.Sgt. & Sgt. A. Rowley N. Staff. R. plus papers £350 - £380

558 Military Medal: A rare 'Tunnellers' MM and Trio to the 
RE. (on MM ek above 'G') 1915 Trio 10651 Pte/Cpl J. 
Minett. Shrops L.I. MM London Gazette: 19.2.17. It is 
possible this award was for the German mine blown in 
our galleries on 10.6.16. at Petite Bois when 13 miners 
were entombed. The rescue was an epic held over 7 days 
with only one survivor Spr Bedson. 250 Coy blew 7 large 
charges at Petit Bois, Peckham, and Hollandscheschur, at 
Messines on 7.6.17. for the Messines Ridge Operations. 
(4) £750 - £800

559 Mine Sweeping & Anti Submarine - two unmarked silver 
badges (originals) (2) £30 - £35

560 Miniature rare small WW1 memorial plaque & miniature 
BWM & Victory medals in an old case, unusual. GVF £40 - £45

561 Mixed Cloth Shoulder Titles (approx 50)
£50 - £55

562 Mixed range of Military Cap Badges, pin badges, and 
non military badges, plus 1914 Star MS-379 Pte A W 
Plummer ASC (qty) £40 - £50

563 Mortar projectile post WW2, 2 inch drill round very nice 
example with various stencilling   £30 - £35

 
564 MSM scarce GRV unnamed example as issued to foreign 

troops   £260 - £270

565 Napoleon - a very attractive small engraved 'trench art' 
powder flask ? £40 - £45

 

 
 

566 Napoleon - by David D'Angers (1850) large round bonze 
coloured plaque (17.5cm x 17.5cm) £40 - £50

 

 
 

567 Napoleon - interesting piece of 'trench art' an attractively 
engraved water bottle named AJACCIO (capital of 
Corsica). £60 - £70

568 Nassau an 1834 Long Service Cross for 22 years service, 
scarce, GVF £75 - £95

569 National Fire Brigades Union Ambulance badge  
£20 - £22

570 Naval group to KX.80358 G F Rainbow S.P.O.HMS 
Illustrious. Medals - 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Atlantic 
Star, Burma Star + Pacific clasp, Italy Star, War Medal, 
and GVI Naval LSGC Medal. With Death Certificate + 
four photos £70 - £75

571 Naval LSGC Medal (GV) to M.8477 F W Pears 
SHPT.1.HMS Bee. With copy service papers, born 
Walsall. Fine £30 - £35

572 Naval LSGC Medal (QE2) to FX.882129 L W E Brazier 
P.O.A.F. HMS Heron. EF £40 - £45

573 Navy special issued album for World Cruise of the British 
Special Service Squadron 1923-1924, 336 various sized 
photos, maps, information etc., inc. Admirals, Hood, 
Repulse, Delhi, Danae, Crossing the Line, South Africa, 
Zanzibar, Ceylon, Australia, Malaya, New Zealand, 
Canada, USA, Panama Canal, Jamaica; Harbours, 
Ships, Events, Views, Sport, Life on Board etc., published 
by Empire of Oxford Street, a wonderful insight into the 
navy between the wars, all officially issued. £120 - £130

574 NGS QE2 with Near East clasp named L/FX669788 
K.R.J.Brisley A.A.3.RN. EF £80 - £85

575 Norfolk Reg Officers Ist/5th lost Bn documents relating 
to Captain Edmond Gay missing on the 12-8-1915 
commemorated Helles memorial Gallipoli, Turkey £80 - £85

576 North Vietnam a selection of medals badges and 
medalets from the Vietnam War era. Approx 25x £65 - £75

577 North Vietnam a selection of medals badges and 
medalets from the Vietnam War era. Approx 25x £65 - £75

578 Norwich City Police 'Merit' silver hallmarked (1942) and 
enamel Cap badge ? £24 - £26

579 Norwich salutes the soldier week souvenir program June 
10-17 1944 scarce  £35 - £40

580 Operational Service Medal 2000 with Afghanistan clasp 
named to LCpl P P Gibbons RRF 25084540. In case of 
issue. EF £140 - £150

http://a.a.3.rn/
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581 : Outstanding Military Cross group court mounted as worn to 25035034 Sgt Trevor (Speedie) Coult Royal Irish Regt - Military Cross (25035034 Cpl T R Coult 
R. Irish 2006), CSM QE2 for Northern Ireland (25035034 RGR T R Coult R. Irish), Iraq Medal 2004 with 19 Mar to 28 Apr 2003 clasp (25035034 RGR T R Coult 
R. Irish), Operational Service Medal 2000 with Afghanistan clasp (25035034 Cpl T R Coult R. Irish), NATO Services Medal with ISAF clasp, 2002 Golden Jubilee 
Medal, 2012 Diamond Jubilee Medal, Accumulated Campaign Service Medal (silver hallmarked) (25035034 Cpl T R Coult R. Irish), and Accumulated Campaign 
Service Medal 2011 (25035034 Sgt T R Coult 1.R. Irish). Plus two loose Rosettes.  Served 1994 - Feb 2015, Cyprus, NI, Canada, Oman, Brunei, Kenya, UAE, Kuwait, 
Bahrain, Germany, Iraq, Afghanistan, 10 operational tours, over 100 engagements, in 2006 Cpl Coult was involved in Operation Mountain Thurst, on July 16th 200 
British Paratroopers were airlifted to take the town (Sangin) and lift the siege, part of the operation was a handpicked platoon from the 1st Bn R.Irish Regt. The lot 
also includes his Citation 6th November 2005, congratulatory letters from Major R E R Morphew 2006, and Major General G R Coward OBE Commander Joint 
Helicopter Command, from Peter D. Robinson MP MLA East Belfast, Lieut C Clark RN Equerry to The Duke of York, from Brigadier R L Scott-Bowden MBE 
ADC (Director of Infantry), from Lieut General J N R Houghton CBE Chief of Joint Operations, and from Colonel W M Campbell OBE Regimental Colonel The 
Royal Irish Regiment. A photo of Sgt Coult meeting President Bush at the White House (signed by Bush), plus a photo of Bush having just given Sgt Coult the Seal of 
the President of the United States Medallion on 17 March 2008 (St Patrick's Day) (this also with lot). 3x photos of The Queen presenting Sgt Coult the Military Cross. 
Plus several photos, his original Map that he carried near the Iraq/Kuwait boarder, two original Diaries kept by Coult for Afghanistan 2008 and Helmand. End of 
Emergency Tour/ Attachment/ Detachment Report Mar 06 to Oct 06 Operation Herrick 4. Five large scrapbooks of newspaper cutting kept by his family. Plus 
Trevor Coult's book 'First into Sangin' published by Xlibris "A very real and gutsy military memoir from a modern day British hero..has to be read" Bob Shepherd. 
His original manuscript, case for the MC, and his Uniform.   His Citation Reads as follows.. Lance Corporal Coult has been employed as a Team Commander in the 
1st Battalion The Royal Irish Regiment throughout his Iraq tour. He was a member of the UK Protection Force based in Baghdad, providing security for and escorting 
the Senior British Military Representatives - Iraq and Senior UK Service personnel. At the time of his tour, Baghdad was the scene for very numerous lethal insurgent 
attacks against Coalition Forces on a daily basis. On the 6th November 2005 Lance Corporal Coult was a member of an escort task, travelling along Route IRISH 
form Baghdad International Airport to the Green Zone, assessed to be the most dangerous road in the world. The task consisted of 3 Snatch Land Rovers providing 
protection for 2 heavy logistic vehicles. Lance Corporal Coult was top cover sentry in the rear vehicle, a role he was conducting for the first time. Approaching Check 
Point 540 the lead Snatch stopped due to a suspicious vehicle parked at the road side. With a specific and substantial threat form suicide vehicle bomb explosive devices, 
the top cover sentries in the lead Snatch tried to move the suspicious vehicle, but instead it moved towards the convoy. With a clear and unambiguous immediate threat 
to life, three warning shots were fired. Despite this activity Lance Cpl Coult steadfastly observed his arcs, not being drawn to the activity at the front of the convoy. 
With all attention focussed to the front, 3 gunmen opened fire from a flank with extensive automatic gunfire aimed at the stationary vehicles. Lance Cpl Coult 
immediately realised the complex and dual nature of this lethal ambush. He scanned his arcs and quickly identified the gunmen. Amidst considerable incoming small 
arms fire, with tracer striking the ground beside the logistic vehicles, he calmly controlled the other top cover sentries, gave precise target information over his personal 
radio, returned fire and controlled the movement of his vehicle. His accurate and effective fire suppressed the gunmen and enabled the 2 logistic vehicles to extract 
from the killing zone, thereby undoubtedly saving the lives of the logistic vehicle crews. Lance Corporal Coult’s Snatch remained in the killing zone covering the 
extraction of the other vehicles, one of which stalled. He ordered his vehicle to be driven alongside the stalled vehicle attracting considerable additional incoming fire. 
This selfless act saved the stalled vehicle from being immobilised and the crew from becoming casualties. Throughout this complex and well prepared insurgent ambush, 
Lance Cpl Coult returned proportional, justified and accurate fire, remaining totally focussed, and acted in a considerable, professional and courageous manner. Lance 
Corporal Coult’s actions undoubtedly save the lives of the logistic soldiers. On his first day as top cover in Baghdad, he showed outstanding judgement, bravery and 
restraint in returning fire against the enemy. His life saving actions, personal and tactical control, with total disregard to his own safety, are an indictment of the highest 
qualities of a British JNCO in the face of the enemy and are richly deserving of official recognition'.    An excellent lot worthy of inspection. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     £35,000 - £40,000 
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582 Pakistan & India a quantity of medals, some named, 
mostly GVF £40 - £45

583 Palestine police 1947 casualty photos, newspaper cutting 
to constable 4190 Dennys Michael Easton Palestine 
police force died 12-5-1947 buried Jerusalem protestant 
cemetery he was murder with one other policeman also 
comes with large amount of ephemera to his sister Miss P 
Easton   £50 - £55

584 Parachute Wings collection WW2 and later cloth and 
metal badges. Mainly British, some Commonwealth 
including Canadian Airborne. Also Europe and USA 
(approx 60+ Items) £40 - £45

585 Poland a Polish medal selection, 10x mostly different inc 
Order of Polonia Restituta mostly GVF £60 - £65

586 Poland a Polish medal selection, 10x mostly different inc 
Order of Virtuti Militari mostly GVF £60 - £65

587 Poland a selection of medals mostly Communist types but 
inc a Virtuti Militari & Order Polonia Restituta etc14x £75 - £85

588 Police - collection of helmets and caps including Norfolk 
Joint Police, Metropolitan Police Inspectors Helmet, 
Mid-Anglian Constabulary, Luton County Borough 
Police, female Traffic Wardens cap 'M.P.' (5) Buyer 
collects £40 - £50

 

 
 

589 Police - early Isle of Man Police helmet, white with black 
band, with badge £25 - £30

 

 
 

590 Police - early Royal Irish Constabulary dark blue helmet 
with badge £40 - £50

 
591 Police - large frame with old collection of hat badges, 

collars, etc. Good selection worth viewing (qty) Buyer 
collects £100 - £120

 
592 Police badges a varied selection inc overseas plus 2x types 

of Admiralty and 1x War Dept Constabulary capbadges £40 - £45

593 Police badges & buttons a varied selection inc Surrey KC 
Special Constabulary capbadge, Victorian buttons for 
Dorset, Metropolitan Police, India (KC) a small Prisons 
Dept and large Victorian Ipswich Police mostly GVF £20 - £25

594 Police mix of badges a pair of Indian Police silver ? Collar 
badges, Hong Kong capbadge, RCMP embroided, etc £40 - £45

 

 
 

595 Police Truncheons Special Constable hand painted 'VR' 
, plus an unpainted version (2) £40 - £45

596 Police / Wales - large collection of Helmet Plates, Cap 
Badges, Buttons, etc etc, KGVI to QE2. Good lot worth 
viewing (qty) £140 - £160

597 Polish Military Badges, Army and Air Force WW2 and 
later cloth and metal badges including Silver Carpathian 
Lancers Collar Badge pair and 1st Rifle Brigade 
Miniature Silver Badges (21 items) £50 - £55

598 Polish WW2 POW group of documents, photos etc. to 
Pte Lukaszewski Czeslaw served 86 TH INF reg 1939 
taken pow 1940 POW Stalag IID liberated 1945 comes 
with research  £80 - £85

599 Portugal WW1 Victory Medal, old example, Rare 
£60 - £70

600 Pouch badge - 69th South Lincolnshire Regt, in brass
£65 - £70

601 P.M.R.A.F.N.S. (Princess Mary's Royal Air Force 
Nursing Service) cloth badges (15 items) £25 - £30

602 QSA 3x bars Cape Clony, Transvaal, Wittebergen, KSA 
2x Bars 2967 Pte G.Byrne Leins R , 1914 star & bar trio 
4249 Gnr G.Byrne RA all later named issues and heavily 
scored & cleaned, mounted as worn sold A/F  £125 - £135

603 QSA bar Cape Colony 12527 Gnr H.Nuttycombe 63rd 
Bty RFA eks, VF £65 - £75

604 QSA bar Cape Colony a near mint silvered ? example 
with only an odd mark inc occasional dot on skimmed 
rim NEF £50 - £55

605 QSA Bars Cape Colony & Orange Free State 27450 
Tpr.T.Lightfoot 22nd Coy. Imp Yeo polished VF £75 - £85

606 QSA bars Cape Colony & South Africa 1902 
Lieut.A.W.Brown 4th Bn A.P.O.W Yorkshire Regt, old 
renamed naming, he was a Militia Officer who 
volunteered to serve in the Boer War, eks, VF £125 - £135

607 QSA medal (bar CC/OFS/Trans) 772 Tpr. D. 
Campbell S.A.C. (South African Constabulary) + BWM 
& 1914-15 Star, 5128 Pte. D. Campbell 3rd. Scottish 
Horse (later Cameron Highlanders) - was at Gallipoli 
Suvla Bay, + papers £200 - £210

608 QSA with bars CC/OFS/Be/SA01 named to 1306 Pte 
E Pearce Rl: Scots. Served with the 1st Bn. With copy 
medal roll. Toned GVF £80 - £85

609 QSA with bars CC/OFS/Tr/SA01/SA02 named to 
2580 Cpl E Nelson 2nd Shrop Lt Inf. With copied medal 
rolls. GVF £80 - £85

610 QSA with bars CC/Pa/Dr/Tr/Wit named to 5429 Pte 
R Fairlie 2nd Rl Highldrs. With copied service papers 
and medal rolls. Born Glasgow. EF £80 - £85

611 QSA with bars CC/Witt (4340 Tpr J J Eves Brabant's H) 
Served "E" Squad 2nd Bn, KSA with bars SA01/SA02 
(1282 Tpr J J Eves B.S.A.Police.) With copied medal rolls 
confirming entitlement. Toned GVF (2) £200 - £220

 

612 QSA with bars TH/RoL/Tr/LN named 3024 Pte A 
Smith Durham Lt Infy. Served with 1st Bn. Medal roll 
confirms bars. GVF £100 - £110
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613 QSA with clasp cc 1166 Pte A E Rogers RL.WT .Surrey 
Reg KSA with clasps SA01/SA02 both to 1166 Pte a 
Rogers the Queens £200 - £210

614 QSA with clasps CC to 807 W Webb RL WT Surrey Reg 
with KSA with clasps SA01/ SA02 to 809 Sgt W Webb 
the queens WW1 BWM & Victory medals to 202798 Cpl 
W Webb the Queens Reg £240 - £250

615 QSA with clasps CC/OFS to 2289 Pte W Platts Glous 
Reg comes with some research  £120 - £130

616 QSA with clasps TRAN / OFS / CC to 6136 Pte H 
Pearce duke of Cornwall LI comes with copy set of 
soldiers service papers  £120 - £130

617 QSA with clasps Tug high/ R of L /Tran/Lain neck / 
SA01 to 6215 L/Cpl E Rushworth Scot Rifles  £140 - £150

618 QSA with Defence of Kimberley clasp (Pte G Beynon 
Kimberley Town GD), 1915 Star (Pte G Beynon 7th 
Infantry), and BWM (L/Cpl G Beynon 1st S.A.I.). Died 
28/4/1918, Buried Berlin South-Western Cemetery. 
Son of Mr & Mrs G Beynon of Shelty, Wales, Born 
Kimberley SA. With another BWM (368385 Pte E 
Beynon RAMC). VF (4) £220 - £240

619 QSA (no bar) named Lieut C H Stilwell Queenstown 
D.M.T., with a Bi Lingual Victory Medal (Lt C H 
Stilwell). Plus two silver fobs Ritchie Cup 1922 Queens 
College L B Stilwell. With copy of QSA roll. (2+2) £200 - £220

620 Q.V.R/Lieutenant - Queen Victoria's Rifles (Westlake 
1509) WW2 slip-on Shoulder Title Rank Badge pair (2 
items) £25 - £30

 

 
 

621 RAF a fine Gaunt early Officers capbadge and quality 
sweetheart wings, GVF £35 - £45

622 RAF a Pathfinders pinback wings and RAF Pilots wings 
sweetheart badge GVF £30 - £35

623 RAF a selection of badges & wings plus a service & release 
book £55 - £65

624 RAF cloth badges, various types, wings, trade badges, 
Parachute interest, etc (approx 22) £25 - £30

625 RAF interest a selection of Mosquito photographs from 
609 Sqn with research, some planes lost in crashes 
possibly £20 - £25

626 RAF Kings Crown chrome staff car mascot 
£45 - £50

627 RAF officers pilots uniform, hat, jacket, trousers, coat 
with Irvin leather flying jacket and c type flying helmet 
complete with wiring etc.,   £350 - £380

628 RAF Pilots Flying Log Book to Sergt Major T W Rippon 
RAF, dating 1919 to 1930. Flew Baghdad, Basrah, 
Egypt, Trans Jordan (with No 14B Sqd) £30 - £35

 
629 RAF scarce air commodore uniform to J I Murphy with 

Kings Crown pilots wings scarce comes with research   £140 - £150

 
630 RAF WW2 bomb aimers log book, medals, photos, 

documents etc. to Sgt R H Weldrake flew with 358 Sqd 
as bomb aimer in Liberators flying 28 ops over Burma 
and Japan nice complete lot with large amount of 
research   £330 - £340

 
631 RAF WW2 log book to W/OF 1378018 l Wire flew with 

461 Sqd and 204 Sqd in Sunderland aircraft on convoy 
escorts air sea rescue coastal recon U boat search etc £180 - £190

632 RAF WW2 medals, documents, photos etc. to Warrant 
Officer Frederick Timbrell consisting of 1939-45 Star 
Burma Star, Defence and War medals with GRVI RAF 
Long Service medals RAF certificate of Service book, 
photos etc.  £160 - £170

633 RAF WW2 officers service hat, nice clean example in 
good condition with makers label Surberrys   £120 - £130

634 RAF WW2 related items including throat mikes, cockpit 
lamp 1924 and 1942 pocket manuals aircrew wings 
booklets etc.  £70 - £75

635 RAF WW2 scarce early pattern C type flying helmet  
£130 - £140

636 RAF WW2 tail wheel probably from fighter with clock 
fitted to the centre   £55 - £60

637 RAMC, interesting collection of approx 50 letters most 
with envelopes, being a correspondence 1915-1918, 
between Donald Middleton RAMC and his cousin Miss 
Freda Cooke of Plumtree Nottingham, all cancelled with 
FPO/APO and Censor Marks, most two pages or more, 
mainly written in pencil, the 1915 ones giving details of 
posting and camps at Ypres and volunteering to serve in 
the advance medical post etc, the later ones more of a 
family and general interest, along with a number of 
printed correspondence cards from him and other friends 
like the Wells family  (qty) £100 - £110

638 REME Uniforms - one black with Jacket/Trousers/Cap, 
the other green with Jacket/Trousers, both with medal 
ribbon, buttons, etc £60 - £65

639 Reproduction Victorian campaign medals 13x all 
different. £55 - £65

640 RFC a Royal Flying Corps selection of badges inc 
Officers bladed type, OR"s, cloth wings and badges, odd 
copy. £80 - £90

641 RFC WW1 Officers memorial card to 2/Lieut Edgar 
King Pryke 3rd Sqd died 30-11-1917 buried 
Dernancourt communal cemetery born Stowmarket 
Suffolk £25 - £30

642 RHA. & HAC. - mixed lot (qty) 
£20 - £22

643 Rhodesia Cloth Arm Badges and Shoulder Titles (approx 
41 items) £35 - £40

644 Rhodesia Metal Cap, Collar and Shoulder Title Badges 
UDI era (approx 100+ items) £70 - £80

645 Rhodesian General Service Medal (13430 D/Const. 
Baleni), with British South Africa Police LSGC Medal 
(13430 D/Const. Baleni). Mounted as worn. The 
recipient also received a Commissioners Commendation 
(well detailed) C.I.D. Matabeleland, includes a photo of 
him. From Outpost Magazine (May 1965) and Service 
details via retirement notice. Only 27 recipients of the 
LSGCM to this rank. Toned VF few tiny edge bumps (2) £80 - £85

646 Royal Air Force Collection of WW2 and later Pilots 
Wings, Half Wings and Glider Pilot Wings (approx 41 
items) £40 - £45

647 Royal Artillery, For Services Rendered, rare badge
£40 - £45

 

 
 

648 Royal Engineers/Parachute - 1st Parachute Squadron 
1942 - 1944 WW2 Shoulder Title Badge £40 - £45

 
649 Royal Fleet Reserve Long Service Medal QE2 plus 1939-

45 Star, Defence & War medals. The silver medal reads 
"SFX 2837 HJ Walker L.E.E. B1281 A.A.4 R.F.R.". (4) £70 - £75

http://rl.wt/
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650 Royal Flying Corps superb photo of Capt Gilbert 
William Mapplebeck DSO, born 1892, died 24 August 
1915. With original newspaper cutting to reverse. With 
much research £30 - £35

 

 
 

651 Royal Horse Guards Officers plate in Mint Condition. 
Superb item £140 - £160

652 Royal Hussars group court mounted as worn - CSM QE2 
with Northern Ireland clasp (24557303 Cpl A J Sheppard 
RH) with NATO Medal for Kosovo, and 2012 Golden 
Jubilee Medal. VF-EF (3) £70 - £75

653 Royal Irish Regt interest - inc Re Union Dinner Menu 
15 Sept 1934 Dublin with many signatures including the 
famous Martin Doyle VC MM (25 Oct 1891 - 20 Nov 
1940), lot includes several other Menues, invites, Rl Irish 
Old Comrades Assoc booklets, etc etc (qty) £120 - £140

654 Royal Naval Division - WW1 Battalion Cap Badges - 
Drake, Hawke, Anson and Nelson (4 items) £50 - £60

655 Royal Naval Division WW1 Petty Officer Cap Badges (3 
items) £30 - £35

656 Royal Naval Patrol Service Mine Sweeping and Anti 
Submarine metal sleeve badge, stamped 'RD.837751'. 
The RNPS was based at Lowestoft Suffolk during WW2 £20 - £25

657 Royal Naval Reserve LSM (EDVII) to K.348 A. Nicolson 
SEA'n 2CL RNR. Born W. Sandwick, Shetland. With 
copy service papers. Small edge bump and mark to 
obverse GVF £40 - £45

658 Royal Navy and WRNS Petty Officer Cap Badges (6 
items) £20 - £25

659 Royal Observer Corps WW2 and later cloth and metal 
badges including WW2 Seabourne Shoulder Title Badge 
(26 items) £50 - £60

660 Royal Welch Fusiliers WW1 green officers jacket with 
bronze collars, and brass buttons, QSA and 1914 Star 
ribbon bar. Light mothing and repairs. Unnamed £140 - £160

661 Russia a selection of mostly medals inc Chernobyl and 
WW2 commemoratives £40 - £45

662 Russia a selection of mostly medals inc WW2 
commemoratives £30 - £35

663 Russian WW2 Hand Grenade - deactivated 
£30 - £35

664 R.A.F Waist Belt Clasps and Buckles (7 items) 
£30 - £35

665 R.A.F. Air Sea Rescue and Bomb Disposal WW2 Cloth 
Badges (5 items) £50 - £55

666 R.A.F. and S.A.A.F Metal Cap, Collar and Arm Badges 
(18 items) £25 - £30

667 R.A.F. Ferry Command and R.A.F. Transport 
Command WW2 bullion embroided Cap Badges (2 
items) £50 - £55

 
668 R.A.F. Police and R.A.F. Police Auxiliaries Cloth 

Shoulder Titles and Rank Badges (19 items) £25 - £30

669 R.A.F. P.T.I (Physical Training Instructor) Cloth Badges 
(8 items) £25 - £30

670 R.A.F. Regiment Cloth Shoulder Titles and Rank 
Badges (27 items) £30 - £35

671 R.A.F. Webbing Belts, Buckles and Webbing Frog (20 
items) £50 - £55

672 R.F.C - Royal Flying Corps WW1 Bronze Miniature 
Pilots Wings with blades fixing £50 - £55

673 Scots Guards silver shooting spoon. Hallmarked HP 
London 1934 £25 - £30

674 Scottish 20 Club - Bronze Shooting medal presented to 
Cyclist J.P. Ireland 1st. V.B.R.H. 1907 £40 - £45

675 Scouting interest a quantity of Badges very mixed 
selection, various ages.needs viewing £85 - £95

676 Scouting interest a quantity of mostly Hong Kong related 
ephemera needs viewing £55 - £65

677 Scouting interest a quantity of old Scouting ephemera, 
much Ipswich Gang Shows related needs viewing.  £85 - £95

678 Scouting interest a quantity of old Scouting ephemera, 
much of it 1930s needs viewing.  £85 - £95

679 Scouting interest a small quantity of ephemera mostly 
Singapore related £20 - £25

680 Scouting interest an Album of bound 1951 "The Scout" 
much useful Scouting info £20 - £25

681 Shoebox of various mixed medallions, badges, boxes, 
bars etc etc (qty) £30 - £35

682 Silver War Badge scroll awarded to Captain Gains Foster 
6th Labour Bn RE latterly Sgt 1st London Sanitary Co 
RAMC enlisted 12-3-1915 discharged to Commission 
after 1 year 268 days with 359 days serving in F&F with 
original Territorial Discharge certificate on being 
Commissioned. Both in original postal tube, 24 Colson 
Rd, Croydon. £30 - £35

683 Silver WW1 wound badges, all Suffolk regiment with 
research  (5) £90 - £95

684 Soldiers service documents, good selection, discharged 8-
4-1917 to 10448 Sapper Arthur Charles Wrampling 
Royal Engineers enlisted 20-1-1902   £40 - £45

 
685 South African Ladies WW2 pair, SA Service medal 1939-

45 and 39-45 War medal both named W548125 
E.Tomlinson the "W" prefix denotes Ladies enlistment 
GVF £30 - £35

 
686 South Vietnam a selection of 7x various medals, mostly 

GVF £65 - £75

 

 
 

687 Spain a Spanish Military Transport set of wings and 
other related badges £45 - £55

 
688 Spain an Order of Aviation Merit pin back Breast star 

GVF £110 - £120

 
689 Spain an Order of Military Merit pin back Breast star 

GVF £80 - £90
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690 Spain two Spanish Airforce old wings inc Transport Pilot 
£55 - £65

691 Spain & Spanish Civil War interest a cap, Falangist 
badge and buckles etc. £65 - £75

692 Spain & Spanish Civil War interest a cap, Flag and 
buckles etc. £65 - £75

 

 
 

693 Spain & Spanish Civil War interest a selection of aviation 
badges & buckle £55 - £65

 

 
 

694 Spain & Spanish Civil War interest a selection of badges 
inc Sahara badge with Camel. £45 - £55

 

 
 

695 Spanish Civil War interest 5x medals, all different, inc 
Internacionale Brigadas, odd copy possibly present, 
mostly GVF £120 - £130

696 Stable Belts and others including R.E.M.E, Royal 
Signals, R.L.C, R.A.F, Coldstream Guards (7 items) £70 - £80

697 St. Andrews Association Review by H.R.H. Duke of 
Edinburgh 13.10.54 £55 - £60

698 Suffolk Reg BWM & Victory medals to 40337 Pte P W 
Mansfield 3rd Bn Suffolk Reg enlisted 11-12-15 
discharged due to wounds 14-11-18   £40 - £45

699 Suffolk Reg compact case with three Suffolk Reg badges 
and one Royal Suffolk Hussars badge   £30 - £35

700 Suffolk Reg officers casualty pair to Captain Arthur 
Leslie Platts 2nd Bn Suffolk Reg K in A 20-7-1916 
commemorated Thiepval memorial some comes with set 
of service papers  £140 - £150

701 Suffolk Reg Tapestry in frame (Buyer collects) 
£25 - £30

702 Suffolk Regt 2 Tower w/m Vols pair of collars, plus Pair 
of OR's brass shoulder titles (westlake 865) (4) £50 - £55

703 Suffolk Regt interest - Sporting Medals (x5) (inc 4x 
bronze (2 cased) 1x silver ?), and 2x small cups (one silver) 
for long distance and cross-country running in the mid 
1920's, awarded to 5822983 Pte S Chinery Suffolk Regt 
(qty) £25 - £30

704 Suffolk Regt KC officers 2 Tower bronze cap badge
£90 - £100

705 Suffolk Regt KC officers 2 Towers bronze pair of collars 
(2) Rare £120 - £130

706 Suffolk Regt KC officers 3 Tower bronze cap badge
£45 - £50

707 Suffolk Regt KC officers 3 Tower bronze cap badge 1st 
Vol Bn (pre 1906) £100 - £110

 

 
 

708 Suffolk Regt KC officers 3 Tower bronze cap badge 3rd 
Vol Bn £100 - £110

709 Suffolk Regt KC officers 3 Towers bronze pair of collars 
(2) £50 - £55

710 Suffolk Regt KC officers bronze cap badge 4th T.A. 
Battn £100 - £110

711 Suffolk Regt KC officers bronze collars 4th T.A.Battn, 
pair (2) £100 - £110

712 Suffolk Regt KC silver cap badge 
£80 - £85

713 Suffolk Regt QVC silver cap badge, maker marked 'B & 
P'. £80 - £85

714 Suffolk Regt Slouch Hat badge in brass 2nd Bn, WW2 
Burma issue 'XII'. £45 - £50

715 Suffolk WW2 group 39-45 & F&G stars, Def & War 
medals, GSM Pal 1945-48 named 5831839 Sgt.C.Mead 
Suffolk Regt, served 1st Bn who landed D-Day and 
assaulted the Hillman bunker position before a long 
campaign up through N.W.Europe, The Bn was then 
sent to Palestine for peace keeping duties before Israel 
was created & was about the last British unit to leave.He 
appears in a named WW2 group picture of W.Os & 
NCOs taken in 1945, GVF £160 - £180

716 Swagger stick tops all in good condition including 
RFC  (4) £60 - £65

717 Swagger Sticks - small collection inc Scots Guards, A & S 
Highlanders made by Gaunt, one silver hallmarked (5) £50 - £55

718 Sweetheart and lapel badges (approx 20) 
£90 - £95

http://leave.he/
http://w.os/
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719 Sweetheart and Lapel Badges WW1 and WW2 
Regimental Badges (approx 28 items) £50 - £60

720 Sweetheart pin badge - The Devonshire Regiment rolled 
gold badge attached to a sterling silver rifle. Reverse 
engraved ' Violet G.L. 7-9-15'.  £20 - £22

721 Sweetheart pin badge Royal Engineers in hallmarked 9ct 
Gold (1916) £24 - £26

722 Sweetheart pin badge with rolled gold rose & crown 
badge, mounted on a silver hallmarked (1939) Cutlass. £20 - £25

 

 
 

723 S.A.S. WW2 and later Cloth Shoulder Titles and Wings 
Badges (21 items) £70 - £80

 

 
 

724 Tank Corps an Officers bronze capbadge with blades 
GVF £25 - £40

725 TEM GV 254853 Spr.F.Wasley RE 
£40 - £45

726 Titanic interest a "White Star Line" bullion Officers 
capbadge, toned, GVF £65 - £75

727 Tray of various mixed Badges, Titles, Buttons, etc (qty) 
£50 - £55

728 Trench art German WW1 5.2 how brass field gun 
ranging elevator made into a dinner gong found fort 
Dovatepe Macedon 1917 unusual item  £40 - £270

729 Tribute medal - brass & enamel. Safety, Honour & Glory 
of the British Empire. Presented to H.F. Dent by the 
Stanton & Newhall Soldiers & Sailors Fund in 
appreciation of services rendered in the Great War £45 - £50

730 Tribute medal 9ct. hallmarked gold Creetland Liberal 
Club presented to A. Wood for services rendered to his 
country 1914-19 hallmarked V&Co. 9.375 Birmingham 
1919. Weight 13.7gms. £160 - £170

731 Tribute medal 9ct. hallmarked gold F&S 9.375 Birm. 
1919. Presented to R.B. Nicholls by Tynemouth Village 
for War Service 1914-19. Wt. 4.2gms. £80 - £85

732 Tribute medal 9ct. hallmarked gold, V&S 9.375 
Birmingham 1919. Presented to Chas. Richardson from 
Eldon Lane W.M.C. for services in the Great War. Wt. 
10.4gms £130 - £140

733 Tribute medal silver & enamel Scotswoods Own Soldiers 
& Sailors Homecoming Souvenir. Presented to Pte. R.N. 
Forsyth A.S.C. Scotswoods' Own for services rendered in 
the Great War 1914-1919. Hallmarked F&S, 
Birmingham, 1918 £60 - £65

734 Tribute medal silver & enamel St. Harmon & District 
Fund for War Service 1914 - 19. Hallmarked F&S. 
Birmingham, 1919 £60 - £65

735 Tribute medal silver & enamel, Blacker Hill Soldiers & 
Sailors Welcome Home - Pte. J. Wakefield. Marked 
"Fattorini & Sons, Bradford, Sterling". £60 - £65

736 Tribute medal silver & gold Gt. Northern Hotel, 
Stanningly, Welcome Home medal. Presented to Wm. 
Lawson for services rendered to his country Great War 
1914-19. Marked "Fattorini & Sons, Bradford" and 
"Sterling". £70 - £75

737 Tribute medal (Welsh) silver & gold Mynyddbach 
Treboeth & District Local Soldiers & Sailors Fund. 
Presented to John John on his return from the Great War, 
hallmarked WHH, Birmingham 1915 £60 - £65

 

 
 

738 Tribute medal, gilt bronze. Awarded by Sir Frederick 
Lucas Cooke of London to his workers who enlisted in 
1914 awarded to W.S. Mackenzie.  £40 - £45

739 Tribute medal, Sibsey Boys Band, Great War Souvenir -
Safety, Honour & Glory of the British Empire, Bar & 
Medal hallmarked F&S Birmingham, 1918 - Gnr. A.E. 
Mawer, Sibsey £60 - £65

740 Tribute medal, silver & enamel, B. of Eastham, L & L 
Club, The Great War, 1914-1919. Back marked I. 
Phillips. Hallmarked F&S, Birmingham, 1919. (Lovely 
enamel on medal). £60 - £65

741 Ulster medal The Solemn League and Covenant Signed 
Sept 28th 1912. Loyal Ulster's Resolve. Gilt brass. EF 
(28mm) £20 - £25

742 United Provinces Horse silver spoon. Hallmarked 
H.G.C. Birmingham, 1931 £25 - £30

743 USAAF collection of silver qualification badges, cap 
badges, cloth badges, etc. Nice lot worth viewing (qty) £80 - £100

 

 
 

744 USAF Leather Flying Jacket A2 style c1950's used during 
Korean War/Occupation of Japan. Metal zip 'YKK' still 
present. A nice original piece, old repairs noted £180 - £200

 

745 Various Cap Badges, Pin Badges, Sweethearts, etc (qty)
£45 - £50
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746 Victorian collection of seven military regiment card 
photo mounts with selection of military photos and large 
framed Canadian soldiers service scroll  £40 - £45

 

 
 

747 Victorian group - Indian Mutiny Medal with barts 
Lucknow and Relief of Lucknow (John Fleming 93rd 
Highlanders), India General Service Medal 1854 with 
Umbeyla clasp (18 J Fleming HM 93rd Highrs), and QV 
Army LSGC Medal (18 Pte J Fleming 93rd Foot). With 
copied medal rolls. VF (3) £750 - £800

748 Victorian, scarce Armstrong Wittworth shell head   
£80 - £85

749 Volunteer Force LSGC Medal (EDVII) named to 68 
SAP'r S J Vincent 2/Glouc R.E.V. Toned VF £60 - £65

750 War Photographers ephemera relating to 5189923 Sjt C 
Travis Army Film & Photographic Unit. Served from 
1942 GHQ MEF (Alamein) to end of war. Lot includes 
many photos, a superb personal photo album with most 
photos annotated, his Supreme Headquarters A.E.F. 
Pass, newspaper cuttings, etc (qty) An unusual lot well 
worth viewing £100 - £120

 

 
 

751 Waterloo era eagle & wreath plaque, reverse engraved 
'Pub'd as the act directs by T Burton & Co No 60 Great 
Russell St, Bloomsbury, London, Sept 14 1810'. (26.5cm) £40 - £50

752 Welsh interest - small collection of various original Cap 
badges, Titles and 2x Cardiff Commercial Battalion 
Welch Regiment tags (9) £28 - £30

753 Whistles - small collection of various types inc Military (9) 
£20 - £25

754 Whistles x10 military ARP police Naval etc.   
£50 - £55

 

 
 

755 WW1 'Its a Long Way to Tipperary' comic banner 
(70cm) Scarce £80 - £85

756 WW1 1914 Princes Mary gift tin the Queens WW1 gift 
book and King & Queen 1914 Christmas card   £50 - £55

757 WW1 1917 dated beck trench periscope with some 
original paint finish, optics reasonably clear £85 - £90

758 WW1 1918 dated Royal Artillery clinometer field 
MKVI  £40 - £45

759 WW1 British Trench Club
£70 - £75

760 WW1 BWM & Victory medals with soldiers service 
documents to 130039 Gnr William White RFA   £80 - £85

761 WW1 dated military booklets with selection of WW1 
maps of France with selection WW1 and 1920-30 
ephemera to the west Yorkshire Reg in India   £50 - £55

762 WW1 deactivated mills no 5 MK1 hand grenade with 
WW1 batty grenade and French batt grenade and British 
rifle grenade all battlefield finds   £90 - £95

763 WW1 equipment including 08 belt Sam Brown wire 
cutters, binoculars, mess tin, manuals etc.   £130 - £140

764 WW1 Family groups - 1914 Star Trio to 1814 Pte John 
McCluskey L.N.Lanc R (entitled to clasp) Killed In 
Action 9th May 1915 with the 1st Bn. On the Le Touret 
Memorial, Born Harpurhey, Lancs. With BWM & 
Victory Medal to 34110 Pte F McCluskey Manchester 
Regt. (3+2) £140 - £150

 

 
 

765 WW1 Greek Macedonian campaign Trench art drawn 
on piece of khaki KD tunic,"Pilgrims of the Night" 
March 27th "18 £25 - £30

766 WW1 interest - large collection of various military 
themed photographs in modern albums, most with 
research notes, local interest, etc (qty) Buyer collects £40 - £60

 

 
 

767 WW1 Irish War Hospital Supply Depot, enamelled pin 
badge. Rare £90 - £100

768 WW1 Mary Tin original bullet pencil, 'M' monogram 
and top stamped 'sterling silver'. (Pencil missing) £30 - £35

769 WW1 Memorial Plaque frame 'The Path of Duty Was 
The Way to Glory'. Fragile (Buyer collects) £70 - £80

770 WW1 original Lord Derby Scheme armband with 
various stamps, plus another 'G R' armband. Both 
originals (2) £40 - £45

771 WW1 pair of civilian Mil Gov officers shoulder epaulets  
£30 - £35

772 WW1 pattern Flechette darts as dropped by aircraft over 
enemy troops, three different patterns   £50 - £55

 
773 WW1 Periscope Mk IX 1918 R J Beck & Ltd No 16986. 

a/f £30 - £35

 

774 WW1 Princess Mary bullet pencil, nice example no dents 
M marked case with Stirling marked top   £65 - £70
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775 WW1 Q.M.C.A.H. Roehampton enamelled pin badge. 
Scarce £60 - £65

776 WW1 Royal Naval Officers BWM & Victory medals to 
S.LT Harold William Seaman RN enlisted 15-9-1916 
comes with large amount of research   £100 - £110

777 WW1 scarce 1917 dated beck trench periscope with some 
original paint finish optics reasonably clear   £130 - £140

778 WW1 scarce badge for voluntary war work 1914-1919 
India in its fitted case   £80 - £85

779 WW1 scarce British wooden box no 9 MK II trench 
periscope with label dated 1917   £200 - £210

780 WW1 Stereocards, a good selection of WW1 stereocards 
depicting battle scenes, British troops in Africa, war 
celebrations in UK and Cologne, Allenby in the Middle 
East, naval scenes etc (approx 60 cards) £30 - £40

 
781 WW1 Stokes Mortar projectile - deactivated 

£45 - £50

 
782 WW1 telescope gun sight in wooden storage box  (Buyer 

collects) £50 - £55

 
783 WW1 trench art ink well mounted on section of shrapnel 

with brass trench art bomb and unusual leather ammo 
belt with plastic RE badge fixed to the centre.   £80 - £85

 
784 WW1 Trench Periscope MKIX 1917 

£40 - £45

 
785 WW1 US divisional marked Brodie pattern helmet, nice 

example with lining and chin strap   £140 - £150

 
786 WW2 8 LD practice bomb heads (2) 

£50 - £55

 
787 WW2 Air Borne Artillery offices battle dress and trousers 

1942 dated Australian made complete with correct 
insignia   £150 - £160

 
788 WW2 army leather jerkin in near mint unused condition 

dated may 1940, large size   £90 - £95

 
789 WW2 Casualty group to 5127225 Pte John Ronald 

Hayward (Haywood) 1/7th Bn R. Warwickshire Regt. 
Killed 18/7/1944. Buried Fontenay-Le-Pesnel War 
Cemetery, Tessel. Lived Bedworth Nr Nuneaton. Lot 
includes named Casualty medal slip, named box of issue, 
1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, War Medal. Plus 
Documents and a touching letter from Lt G A Foster re 
5118155 Sgt Harry Haywoods death with the Royal 
Warwicks 28/2/1945. Buried Reichwald Forest War 
Cemetery (qty) £100 - £110

 
790 WW2 divisional patch scarce 101 commando looks old 

there is some good copies of this badge, sold as seen   £50 - £55

791 WW2 divisional patch scarce Jewish sleeve badge   
£20 - £25

792 WW2 divisional patches 1st anti aircraft division 1st 
pattern with 9th anti aircraft division / anti aircraft 
command printed dive patch /Royal artillery printed title £50 - £55

793 WW2 ephemera including six photos of Field Marshal 
Montgomery inspecting troops in North Africa. King & 
Queen Xmas card 1939 various letters and NAFI comic 
sketch pad  £25 - £30

794 WW2 medals - all originals inc France & Germany Star 
x2, 1939-45 Star x3, War Medal x3, Atlantic Star, 
Defence Medal, Italy Star, Africa Star (12) £70 - £75

 
795 WW2 medals - France & Germany Star x4, Burma Star 

x2, Defence Medal, War Medal, 1939-45 Star, Italy Star 
x2 (one modern), Atlantic Star x2, Africa Star x6 (19) 
mixed grades £70 - £75

 
796 WW2 medals - Italy Star, 1939-45 Star x3, Africa Star, 

Burma Star, War Medal x4, Defence Medal. All original 
issues (11) £40 - £45

 
797 WW2 medals and documents + photos - 14249687 Pte A 

H Collins 13 Corps R.Signals. Lived Woodbridge Rd, 
Ipswich. 1939-45 Star, France & Germany Star, War 
Medal. (qty) £35 - £40

 
798 WW2 medals mounted on purple baize - 1939-45 Star, 

Africa Star + 1st Army clasp, Italy Star, Defence Medal, 
F & G Star, Burma Star, Atlantic Star. EF (7) £50 - £55

 
799 WW2 Military hats tub of five mostly side hats   

£90 - £95

 
800 WW2 No 213 unmarked shell fuse 

£30 - £35

 
801 WW2 POW 1939-45 Star and War medals with selection 

of photos, documents etc to 2954493 Cpl AV W Dawtry 
Blackwatch taken POW France 15-6-1940 POW no 
16431 M-Stammlager XX3 lived Hythe, Kent   £100 - £110

 
802 WW2 royal naval casualty group medal WW1 & WW2 

with good selection of documents relating to the death of 
C/KX98015 Thomas George Graysmark sadly died in 
an accident on 3-11-1942 HMS Minos II when the car 
he was driving on night patrol went over the jetty and he 
drowned. Buried Edgware St Margaret’s church yard. 
Comes with a good selection of original documents 
relating to his death etc £140 - £150

 
803 WW2 Royal Naval large pair of Bar and Stroud naval 

binoculars in their leather case   £50 - £55

 
804 WW2 scarce Indian 1942 dated Kula hat made by J 

Collett Ltd in unused condition   £60 - £65

 
805 WW2 ? British Airborne Forces printed cloth Pegasus 

badges, plus one other (x4) originals £40 - £50

 
806 WW2 ? Child's wooden Tank (heavy) Buyer collects

£20 - £25

 
807 Yorkshire Dragoons Y.C. brass helmet with chin strap, 

and three various plumes. a/f £350 - £400

 
808 Zeppelin trench art cross stamped 17.6.17 Z48, and 

attached to a French silver 1 franc coin. Z48 was shot 
down over Suffolk and crashed at Theberton £20 - £25

http://s.lt/
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The Brian Higgs Collection, Part 2 
 

In memory of Brian Higgs 14/11/1936-8/11/2015 
 

 We are sad to report the death of well-known local 
collector Brian Higgs of Harwich on 8th November 2015. 
Brian had collected militaria, guns and bayonets for over 70 
years. He was a regular exhibitor at local militaria fairs and 
had a wide circle of friends from far and wide. He was held 
in great esteem by those who knew him, for his friendly 
approach and straightforward trading. He was in every 
respect a Gentleman of the old school, honest to the core, 
unfailingly polite (and always willing to give a discount!). 
He is already much missed by his close pals, and our 
condolences go to his wife Jean, and children Mark and 
Sarah. 
 Lockdales has been entrusted with the sale of 
Brian’s collection, which has been very competitively 
reserved on the instructions of the Executors. I’m sure 
Brian would join me in wishing you well with your bids and 
hoping you can find a bargain matching your interests. 
 -Howard Williamson, Harwich, November 2015 

 
809 A 19th century Indian Matchlock musket 'Torador'. 

Long barrel 39.5" with reinforced breech. Approx 12 
bore. Muzzle of swelled form. Indian hardwood stock. 
Good working order and sound condition. Buyer collects. 
No Reserve £30 - £40

 

 
 

810 A brass framed four barrelled sharps pepperbox pistol. 
Model 1A. Frame marked 'C. Sharps & Co' & 'Philade 
P.A.' SN: 37.059. Forward sliding barrels. Cal .22. Patent 
date 1859. A gamblers self defence weapon from the 
height of the 'Wild West'. This made at the time of the 
American Civil War c1860-5. Excellent gutta percha 
grips. The whole in good & better condition. Deactivated 
with certificate. (Mainspring requires replacement).  £150 - £160

811 A double barrelled Brazilian Rossi .32 cal pocket pistol, 
circa 1870. Twin side by side barrels. Centre rib marked 
'ROSSI CAL: .32c'. Nickel finish. GWO & condition. 
Twin triggers. Deactivated with certificate. £100 - £120

812 A percussion holster pistol of Eastern origin. Barrel 11". 
Fullstocked (repair to fore-end) skull crusher buttcap. 
Steel mounts. Border engraved backplate. Ramrod 
missing. In good working order and sound & better 
condition.  £100 - £110

813 A very useful bag of helmet parts including a helmet spike 
(U.K.?) Chinstrap chain, Picklehaube rosettes, bits of 
helmet furniture. All good condition. (qty) £20 - £25

814 A .32 Cal. Hopkins & Allen U.S pocket revolver. 5 shot 
unfluted cylinder. Good hard rubber grips. Top strap 
marked 'Hopkins & Allen' MFG. LTD. The 
DICTATOR' Pat 27 May '79. Good working order and 
condition. Virtually all original nickel finish. Barrel 3". 
An attractive 'Wild West' pocket revolver circa 1880's. 
Deactivated with certificate.  £100 - £120

815 An attractive pierced TSUBA with Seppa washer. Age 
uncertain. Viewing recommended. a/f £20 - £25

816 Belgian 9mm pinfire revolver. Barrel 4". Belgian proofs. 
Barrel marked 'Canon Acevisse'. Folding trigger. Side 
mounted ejector rod. Sidegate loading r/h grip with 
fracture to wood (no losses). Dates 1855-60. No licence 
required. £60 - £65

817 Belgian 9mm Pinfire Revolver. Barrel 6" single action. 
Chequered walnut grip. Belgian proof to cylinder. Dark 
patina overall. Action partly a/f, screw absent from 
Trigger guard. No licence required.  £80 - £90

818 Box of general Militaria including: WW1 water bottles, 
bag of ships modelling spares, model ships cannon on 
carriage, brass button polishing tools, bullet mould. 
Martini Henry screw gauge, no 16 striker protrusion 
gauge dated 1942 army 'Housewife' pack of patches, 
magnifier. (Buyer Collects) £25 - £30

819 Boxlock turnoff percussion pistol circa 1835. Good 
quality. Barrel 2.5" chequered walnut bag shaped butt 
with silver escutcheon. Cal .45. Acanthus scrolling to 
panels. In working order and good condition. No licence 
required. £60 - £70

820 British Army Bearskin with red & white plume. 
Grenadier Guards badge to front. With 8 tab liner. Age 
not known. Viewing recommended. £150 - £160

821 Defence Medal WW2 plus photographs last letter to 
mum (?). Defence medal issue slip to 'Pte E. Higgs' Two 
photos of Elsie Higgs in A.T.S. uniform. CWG details:-
Pte Elsie Higgs W/52953 Auxiliary Territorial service 
Died 9.3.1942 aged 18. Daughter of Fred & Esther Higgs 
of Gorton Manchester. Buried Manchester (Gorton) 
Cemetery. £30 - £35

822 Display box with 5x U.S. Civil War Relics from the 
Battlefield of Fredericksburg, Virginia (labels states) and 
A U.S belt buckle with revolver motif to front. (Buyer 
collects) £20 - £22

823 Firemans Sabertache with brass badge depicting crossed 
axes and a building on fire. In good overall condition 
(leather a little dry) AND a Slade Wallis despatch satchel 
with cross strap & buckle. (strap marked '2 LEIC' '35' 2nd 
BN Leicester Regiment) Name 'F. LEIGH' marked to 
back. Badge missing. Brass fittings. Very good condition.
Victorian circa 1889? (2) £30 - £40

824 French Model 1895 Fireman's brass helmet. 'Modele 
1895 De Paris'. With ornate badge 'FLUCTUAT NEC 
MERGITUR'. Complete with original (?) leather liner & 
later chinstrap. With chicken (?) red feather plume to side. 
The whole in excellent condition for age. A fine display 
piece £100 - £120

825 French Second Empire, Brass Fireman's (Casque de 
Pompier) helmet. High brass comb with 2nd Empire 
Eagle badge and the legend 'POMPIERS DE 
COURTERANGES'. Helmet is the 1855 Pattern (2nd 
Empire) with its original brass chinscales. Please note the 
liner is absent. A lovely old, highly decorative brass 
helmet from the mid 19th century. In good original 
condition. £100 - £120

826 Good military Japanned tin circular helmet box with 
blank nameplate containing 3x helmet plumes, odd tin 
items of militaria and a quantity of photos of military 
equipment. Viewing recommended. (Buyer collects) £20 - £25

827 Harwich Interest. A large box of WW2 (mainly) 
Ephemera much of it relating to Harwich. The box 
contains photos, service records of individuals, Home 
Front literature and much more. Viewing recommended. 
(Buyer collects) Qty £30 - £40

828 Helmet Parts: A box of extremely useful helmet parts 
largely for WW1 Pickerhaube including: Two spikes and 
a Bavarian Head Dress Plate, a WW1 Belgian Lion 
badge for Adrian helmet & miscellaneous parts. All in 
good condition. (Buyer collects) £50 - £60

829 Helmet Plate: A good Geo V helmet plate of the 16th 
Lancers. Battle Honours to South Africa 1900-1902. In 
very good condition with two screw lugs to reverse. No 
damage with age patina. £30 - £35

830 Helmet Plate: A good Geo V? Life Guards helmet plate. 
Badge legend 'HONI SOIT QUI MALY PENSE'. In 
very good with various lugs and clips to reverse.  £30 - £35

 

831 Helmet Plate: A good Victorian helmet plate of the Life 
Guards. Badge with additional 'wings' attached to the 
foliage either side of the badge. Victorian Crown 5 short 
lugs to reverse. The whole in good complete condition. £30 - £35
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832 Helmet Plate: A good Victorian Life Guards helmet 
plate. Badge legend 'HONI SOIT QUI MALY PENSE'. 
In very good condition. Numerous lugs to reverse.  £30 - £35

833 Household Cavalry helmet of the Blues and Royals. 
Helmet plate with King's Crown & badge 'Honi Soit Qui 
Maly Pense'. Red horsehair plume to crown. A seared 
leather liner, brass chinscales. The whole in good 
condition. A collectors lot.  £450 - £500

834 Household Cavalry helmet of the Lifeguards. Helmet 
plate with the King's Crown & badge with legend 'Honi 
Soit Qui Maly Pense'. White horsehair plume to crown 
of helmet. With an 8 eared leather liner & brass 
chinscales. The whole in good condition. A collectors lot. £450 - £500

835 Indian Military P58 .656 cal. Smooth bore musket. 
Enfield Cock marked Crown & 'V.R.' and '1864 & 
Tower' Barrel with fixed rear sight & stamped 
'BRADLEY'. Original walnut stock, minor repair. 
Martini ramrod. Crisp lock. V.G.W. order. A decent 
example.  £90 - £100

836 Indian P53 Military Musket cal .577. Lock marked 'V.R.' 
& '1859 & Tower' Good original condition with correct 
Enfield ramrod. Brass buttplate, fixed rearsight, foresight 
missing. In working order.  £100 - £120

837 Interesting box of largely WW2 Home Front militaria, 
mostly photos, instructions on gas etc, water-colour of 
jeep at Harwich, soldier/civilian documents. Must be 
viewed. (Buyer collects) Qty £20 - £22

838 Interesting WW2 Naval Group to Sub Lieut. Norman 
Higgs RNVR. K.I.A. 14.10.1941. HMS. 'Fleur de Lys' 
sunk by U-Boat west of Gibraltar. Captain, 5 Officers & 
65 ratings KIA. Sold with: Box of issue (much Wenlock 
Shrops) Casualty slip, personal photo. Medals:- 1939/45 
& Atlantic Stars, War Medal. On sheet of card from Fred 
Walland. Interesting lot.  £60 - £65

839 Large box full of Military related paperwork & books. 
These include soldiers pay books, photographs, maritime 
books, old newspapers, documents - some relating to 
Harwich Essex. Maps: Plus a small leather briefcase 
containing 9x WW2 wall size maps produced by the 
Daily Express, Daily Herald, Telegraph, most from the 
Daily Telegraph. All complete and basically good 
condition. Interesting WW2 set. Well worth viewing (qty) 
Buyer collects £20 - £25

840 Medals: Four Indian Medals: Two x Sangram medals to 
Bombay Engineers and two PACSHIMI Stars also 
Bombay Engineers. Good condition overall with ribbons 
and named. (4) £20 - £25

841 Militaria. A tin biscuit container containing a job lot of 
interesting militaria including :- Medals, badges, buckles, 
jewellery, buttons etc. Needs a good viewing, well over a 
100 items. (qty) Buyer collects £30 - £35

842 Military Caps as follows: 1) A triple diced Glengarry 
bonnet with a white metal Argyll & S. Highs badge. vgc. 
2) A Scottish Glengarry bonnet with a white metal badge 
to the Black Watch. Inside stamped 'Warranted Indigo 
Dye Glengarry'. Red bobble to top. vgc. 3) A Royal 
Regiment of Scottish triple diced Glengarry with stags 
head badge over 'CUIDICH'N RIGH'. vgc. 4) A Lovats 
Scouts 'Tam & Shanter' white metal badge stags head & 
'JE SUIS PREST', inside of cap marked '7.3/4' Robert 
Mackie & Co. 1947'. Triple diced B&W band. vgc. 5)  A 
French military side cap in blue serge with red top. Inside 
stamped 'SCECAM BERNAY 58'. vgc. All five are in 
excellent condition and date around or just after WW2. 
(5) £50 - £60

 
843 Military Sporran of WW1 vintage with the w/m badge 

of the London Scottish. £30 - £35

 
844 Military tin (Japanned ?) Helmet. Box containing 

assorted flags as follows, Large Union Jack. 34 x 68" 
(v.g.c), Large Royal Artillery flag (some wear) g.c., Large 
flag with Galleon motifs. g.c, 2x small flags Union Jack & 
Tricolour, Small blue flag with Portcullis motif. g.c, A 
good lot with several large quality flags. (qty) Buyer 
collects £25 - £30

 
845 Replica Knights Cross with oak leaf cluster and crossed 

swords (in jewellery box), 3x St.J.A.B. Badges, Atlantic 
Star (copy?), a bag of old lead seals, Bell medal (shooting). 
Sold as seen (qty) £20 - £25

846 Scarce 'Beefeaters (?) hat made by S.PATEY (LONDON) 
LTD by appointment to her Majesty the Queen, Hat 
Maker. Trade label sown to inner band. Blue & Red 
Rosette to front with red band. Overall in excellent 
condition. Dates c1950s. £20 - £25

847 SMLE, Great War .303 cal service rifle by BSA Co & 
dated 1917. MKIII * specification. Walnut stock with 
reinforcing bolt for rifle grenade work. In g.w.o &
condition. A decent example with its original woodwork. 
With certificate of deactivation.  £200 - £220

 
848 Steel cash box full of general Militaria including: 

Regimental SMLE discs for buttstocks, antique gun parts, 
large bag of brass badge plates, trench art matchbox 
holders., penknives with firms logo stamped, costume 
jewellery, snuff box, white metal propelling pencil, bag of 
wrist and pocket watches (a.f.), military buttons etc etc. 
Must be viewed. (qty) Buyer collects £30 - £40

 
849 Ten various Civil Defences badges in a box plus a small 

quantity of Civil Defence paperwork with a Harwich 
connection. (Buyer collects) £20 - £22

 
850 Victorian Blue Cloth Helmet of the 24th Regiment of 

Foot circa 1870-90. Inside marked 'W/D' over '8'. Some 
wear overall. Minor moth damage to rear cloth panel. 
Complete with 24" Regt helmet plate with Victorian 
Crown & brass & leather chinstrap. Overall in sound to 
good condition. * Note the 24th Foot were present at 
Rorke's Drift and Isandhlwana in 1879. £180 - £200

 
851 Victorian Blue Cloth helmet of the Devonshire 

Regiment, Queen's Crown with 'DEVONSHIRE' & 
Castle within. Inside stamped 'Hebbert & Co, 
Bermondsey London S.E.' Stamp inside 'PROPERTY 
OF **** and 1.11.00' (1st November 1900). Also marked 
'2 ASC 08' & 'WD 1906'. Leather band & brass chinscale. 
The whole in good collector grade condition.  £150 - £160

 
852 Victorian Swordstick made from cane with hallmarked 

silver ferrule. Good trefoil blade 21" with fullers. Handle 
present but pommel absent (should easily repair). A lot 
with potential. a/f £25 - £35

 
853 WW1 Semi-Auto Dreyse (Sommerda) Imperial German. 

Good working order and sound condition. Some pitting. 
Gutta Percha grips. With d/act certificate.  £120 - £140

 
854 WW1 Victory medals - 203598 Pte H. Higgs 5th Bn. 

Manchester Regt. 238150 Spr. T. Higgs L.R.O. Coy. 
Light Railway France ent. to SWB. Plus BWM & Victory 
to 27711 Cpl W.H Higgs R.A. (4) £30 - £35

 
855 WW2 1939-45 Star, F & G. Star. Ribbon Bar. In box to 

H.W. Higgs Esq Homefield House Harvey's Lane The 
Avenue St.George Bristol 5. Plus BWM & VM to K-
46136 Stoker T. Higgs RN. served at Jutland on HMS 
LION + details, service record. £30 - £35

 
856 WW2 Ephemera: 1) WW2 Ashtray decorated with RAF 

Eagle & 1939-1945 MEDITERRANEAN CAMPAIGN 
DESERT AIR FORCE. Back marked 'MAOLICHE 
DERUTAL PERUGIA' V.G.C. for age. 2) copy of 
'SMALL ARMS OF THE WORLD' by W.H.B. Smith. 
First published 1943 standard reference for WW1 & 
WW2 arms H.B. 768 pages in a card case. Well worn but 
complete. 3) WW2 Books 'Two Types' by John (WW2 
'OLD BILL' type cartoons) 4) Book 'THE GUNS OF 
6.A.G.R.A 6th Army Group R.A. in WW2. A collection 
of wartime sketches of the group. (qty) £20 - £25

 
857 WW2 No 4 Rifle Cal: .303. Reverse of action marked 

'Drill Rifle LS9A1'. Marked 'D P' (Drill Purpose) & a rack 
number '72'. With its certificate of deactivation. Very 
good overall condition. Good working order.  £130 - £140
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Weapons 
 

858 18th century infantry swords (2) 
£120 - £130

 

 
 

859 A rare German 'Tell II' Air pistol made circa 1927 - 1936. 
Brl 5¼". Air cylinder marked DRGM W Tell II WDRP. 
Chequered walnut grips, Smooth bored Cal.22 (?) An 
interesting Nazi era air pistol in working order and good 
condition. A lovely little pistol and a collectors lot £40 - £45

 
860 Australian Aboriginal 19th century boomerang and 

hunting spear   £90 - £95

 

 
 

861 Austrian ? K98 Bayonet with metal scabbard and brown 
leather frog. Wooden grips. Frog stamped 'SS 1940'.  £40 - £50

 
862 Bayonet - A Czech VZ24 with reverse cutting edge. In its 

steel scabbard marked 'E3 - 46' Pommel marked 'tgf'. In 
very good overall condition £30 - £35

 
863 Bayonet - a German 3rd Reich model 1884/98 knife 

bayonet. Ricasso marked 41/C.L.C /1941 by Richard 
Herder. In its steel scabbard. Sound condition, light 
rusting overall £30 - £35

 

 
 

864 Bayonet - A good Imperial German Patt 1898/05 
'Butcher' Bayonet by F.W.Holler Solingen, in its steel 
scabbard with leather frog. Good condition overall £40 - £45

 
 

865 Bayonet - A good WW1 all steel 'Ersatz' Bayonet in its 
steel scabbard. Blade 12¼" clean blade in excellent 
overall condition £35 - £40

866 Bayonet - A mint LIAI Knife Bayonet with W/D mark, 
in its steel scabbard and web frog. VGC overall £30 - £35

867 Bayonet - A pattern 1888 MKII Bayonet with a scarce 
MKII steel mounted locket and a leather plug chape. 
Bayonet by EFD (Enfield) in August 1901. Ricasso with 
'8.01' and Crown VR and W/D mark. In excellent 
overall condition (some grazing to leather on scabbard). £40 - £45

 

 
 

868 Bayonet - A pattern 1913 bayonet by Remington dated 
4.16 in its steel mounted leather scabbard with US Belt 
Clip (Blade tip blunt) In sound overall condition £30 - £35

 

 
 

869 Bayonet - A very good British No.7 Bayonet with twist 
pommel, red grips, in its steel scabbard with webbing 
frog. In unissued condition £40 - £45

870 Bayonet - A WW1 Lebel pattern model 1886 Epee 
Bayonet in its steel scabbard. Good clean example £30 - £35

 

 
 

871 Bayonet - An extremely good Brazilian Model 1908 
Mauser Rifle Bayonet by WKC Solingen. 'B' mark to 
pommel. An outstanding example £35 - £40
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872 Bayonet US P17 in its selected scabbard with leather frog 
nice clean example   £55 - £60

873 Bayonets - assorted spike bayonets for the No.4 Rifle in 
their steel scabbard and web frogs. All in very good 
condition (3) £40 - £45

874 Bayonets - collection of various types inc British, French, 
German, etc. With and without scabbards (15) Buyer 
collects £200 - £250

875 Bayonets - mixed collection of old pieces with and 
without scabbards, English, German, etc (11) Buyer 
collects £50 - £60

876 Bayonets - P.07 Bayonets without scabbards all in good 
condition as follows:- PO7 by Lithgow marked '2MD' 
1919. PO7 by JAC dated Dec 1915. PO7 by Wilkinson 
dated 3.17. All clean Bayonets with bright blades and 
good grips (3) £30 - £35

877 Bayonets - US M1 Carbine Bayonets M - 6 & M - 7 both 
in their US MBAI Scabbards and in very good condition 
(2) £30 - £35

878 Bayonets as follows - A Demag Crank handled knife 
bayonet in its steel scabbard generally a/f. a Pattern 1853 
Socket Bayonet (no scabbard) GC, and a P1888, pitted 
one grip a/f (3) £20 - £25

879 Bayonets: without scabbards, comprising: P17 by 
Remington v.g.c., Brown Bess (fracture to socket), U.S. 
M5 g.c. (3) £25 - £30

880 Bayonets: A lot of four bayonets as follows: 2x French 
Gras Epee (one Tulle 1878), A P.13 by Remington dated 
4.17., An S.L.R. L1A.3. (960-0257-B), All in sound 
condition overall, lack scabbards. (4) £35 - £40

881 Bayonet: A British Home Guard pattern 1913 sword 
bayonet made by Remington in May 1917. In its steel 
mounted leather scabbard (Teardrop stud). Some surface 
rusting with its original Home Guard leather frog with 
ink initials to reverse. Should clean up well.  £30 - £35

882 Bayonet: A British P'13 bayonet by Remington made in 
August 1917. Reverse of Ricasso just shows 'U.S.' with 
British marks prickered out. In its modified scabbard (No 
frog stud or mount). Painted black. In generally good 
condition.  £40 - £45

883 Bayonet: A fine Swiss Model 1918 bayonet in its blued 
steel scabbard with correct leather frog. Mint blade 
marked 'ELSENER SCHWYZ'. Collectors grade 
condition overall.  £30 - £35

884 Bayonet: A French Gras Epee Model 1886 WW1 
bayonet in its steel scabbard (light pitting) Sound to good 
condition. (blade v.g.c.) £25 - £30

885 Bayonet: A good French Model 1874 Gras Epee Bayonet 
made at St. Etienne in February 1877. Matching 
numbers in its steel scabbard.  £50 - £55

886 Bayonet: A good South African No bayonet for the 
number 4 rifle. Blued overall with parkerized blade in its 
steel scabbard. Very good condition overall.  £20 - £25

887 Bayonet: A Great War French Model 1892 bayonet for 
the Berthier Carbine. Clean blade, surface rust to steel 
scabbard. Wood grips & hooked quillon. A decent 
example, requires a clean.  £50 - £55

888 Bayonet: A P13 bayonet by Winchester and dated August 
1917. Some surface rust. In its steel mounted leather 
scabbard. Needs a clean, basically sound to good 
condition.  £25 - £30

889 Bayonet: A Pattern 1888 MKI bayonet made at Enfield 
in December 1897. In its steel mounted leather scabbard. 
Light rusting to mounts. Good blade.  £70 - £80

890 Bayonet: A Pattern 1907 SMLE bayonet by Sanderson 
dated 1918 with its steel mounted leather scabbard with 
teardrop stud. Sound condition overall with service wear. £25 - £30

891 Bayonet: A Portuguese Model 1886 sword bayonet for 
the Kropashek Rifle in its steel scabbard. In grubby but 
decent condition.  £25 - £30

892 Bayonet: A P.07 WW1 SMLE bayonet by Enfield in 
1916. Regimental marks to pommel. In its steel mounted 
leather scabbard with tear drop stud and webbing frog. 
Some wear with light pitting.  £25 - £30

893 Bayonet: An extremely good Swiss Model 1918 bayonet 
in its blued steel scabbard with correct frog. Mint blade 
marked 'ELSENER SCHWYZ'. Leather grade maker 
marked. Collector grade condition.  £30 - £35

894 Bayonet: Belgian F.N. Export Mauser bayonet (long 
blade) In its steel scabbard. Worn condition. £45 - £50

895 Bayonet: German 3rd Reich Model 1884/98 knife 
bayonet, ricasso marked 'bym' (Genossenschafts -
Maschinenhaus de Buechsenmacher Ferlach Austria) 
Scarce maker. In its steel scabbard (throat screw missing). 
Generally good condition. £40 - £45

896 Bayonet: Portuguese Mauser Model 1904 bayonet for the 
Vergeusto Rifle in its steel scabbard (dented, throat screw 
absent) sound condition. £60 - £65

897 Bayonet: Swedish Model 1896 knife bayonet in its steel 
scabbard. Good clean example. All steel construction. £25 - £30

898 Belgium 19th Century percussion box lock pistol   
£70 - £75

899 Brunswick bullet mould .704 (14 bore) casts both belted 
ball and winged sugarloaf. Stamped "WD" and "14 WD". £30 - £40

900 Carbine: A bolt action Mosin Nagant Carbine dated 
1940. Calibre 7.62mm barrel 20". Hammer & cycle 
stamp. Complete with folding bayonet. In excellent 
condition. Deactivated in 1993.  £150 - £160

901 Carbine: An unmarked percussion Cavalry Carbine circa 
1855. Saddle ring and bar, captive rammer. Crisp action 
on first and second cock. Restored with new brass 
furniture. A good composite piece. No licence required. 
a/f £90 - £100

902 Deactivated Bren MKI dated 1940 with side sight 
bracket, scarce gun as used with the BEF at Dunkirk 
where a lot were left behind and captured by the 
Germans  £650 - £700

903 Deactivated, old spec. WW1 1918 dated Webley MK VI 
service revolver, very nice gun   £700 - £750

904 East India company 1842 pattern, 19th century, military 
percussion musket. These muskets where used in the 
various campaigns in India and the Crimea, nice 
example with clean lock stamped with lion £300 - £320

905 Flintlock 18th century box lock pocket pistol by Busby of 
London with slab wood grip folding trigger engraved 
frame  £280 - £290

906 Flintlock 18th century single barrel shot gun by E Mosley 
(Edwin Mosley Sheffield)  £250 - £260

907 Flintlock 18th/19th century officers pistol signed lock 
with military proof marks to the barrel £450 - £460

 

 
 

908 German Fire Parade bayonet with metal scabbard, blade 
maker stamped 'RobT Klaas Solingen'.  £30 - £40

 

 
 

909 German Fire Parade bayonet (short version) with metal 
scabbard and brown leather frog.  £30 - £40
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910 German K98 Bayonet with metal scabbard and leather 
frog, blade stamped 'S/155K' and '1131 C'. And frog 
stamped '0/0676 0039 43'.  £60 - £70

911 German K98 Bayonet with metal scabbard and leather 
scabbard, bayonet & scabbard with matching numbers 
'2125'. Blade stamped 'S/184'.  £40 - £45

912 German Naval Deep Sea Divers knife with wooden 
handle, metal tube scabbard, with German Eagle 
stamped to blade. Very unusual piece (approx 15 inches 
in length) £200 - £250

913 German SA Dagger with black metal scabbard, blade 
maker marked ''CARL SCHMIDT SOHN A.G. 
SOLINGEN'. Nazi plaques removed from handle. a/f £40 - £50

914 German SA Dagger with metal Scabbard and Hanger 
maker marked 'DRGM', blade maker marked 'ART-
UND-HAUERFABRIK SOLINGER'. £240 - £260

915 German SA Dagger with metal Scabbard and Hanger, 
blade maker marked 'R.HAASTERT & BULL 
SOLINGEN-WALD'.  £280 - £320

916 German SA Dagger with metal Scabbard, blade maker 
marked 'AUG.MERTEN Ww. SOLINGEN-GR.'. £280 - £320

917 German SA Dagger with metal Scabbard, blade maker 
marked 'C EPPENSTEIN - SOHNE SOLINGEN'. £240 - £260

918 German SA Dagger with metal Scabbard, blade maker 
marked 'F W Backhaus Solingen'. £120 - £140

919 German SA Dagger with metal scabbard, blade maker 
marked 'HAMMESFAHR CIE. SOLINGEN'.  £240 - £260

920 German SA Dagger with metal Scabbard, blade maker 
marked 'J.DIRLAM & SOHNE SOLINGEN'. £240 - £260

921 German SA Dagger with metal Scabbard, blade maker 
marked 'RZM M 7/66 1939' and 'Eickhorn Solingen'. £120 - £140

 

 
 

922 German WW2 early SA Dagger with black metal 
scabbard and leather hanger. Black etched 'Alles fur 
Deutfchland' and 'Herm. Konejung A.G. Solingen'. 
Hanger stamped 'DRGM'. £300 - £350

 
923 German WW2 Fire Service Bayonet with metal 

scabbard, blade maker marked 'E.Pack & Sohne 
Solingen'. £30 - £35

 
924 German WW2 fire service dress dagger in its black 

painted scabbard with frog   £65 - £70

 
925 German WW2 Hitler Youth dagger with metal scabbard 

and leather strap. Blade maker marked 'RZM JYC/29 - 
1938'. And also stamped 'Klittermann & Moog G.m.b.N. 
Haan Solingen'. Overall poor condition £40 - £50

 
926 German WW2 Police Dress Bayonet 

£55 - £60

 
 

927 Gun Case: A top quality fitted case for a double barrelled 
12 bore side by side shotgun. Trade label Thomas Bissell 
of 73 Tooley Street London. Oak inner compartment 
with brass bound outer leather skin. Circular brass disc to 
top with family crest of a gauntlet grasping a laurel 
wreath and the initials 'GPJ' (?) in scrollwork. Two heavy 
leather securing scraps (wear to 2 holes). Lock (key absent) 
lined out in green baize with compartments for barrel 
shoulder stock/action, forend. Lidded box section and 
space for cleaning equipment. (small area of baize missing 
to side) Barrel length 30". Stock length 19.5". Forend 
length 10". In excellent condition overall. £300 - £350

928 Henry Krank side venting, blank firing revolver based on 
the design of the Colt Navy. Cal 9mm. Barrel 5" IN 
GWO and condition. No licence required. £40 - £45

929 Holsters: A pair of WW2 Pattern semiautomatic pistol 
holster in excellent condition. Both maker marked. One 
for a P08 Leyer, one for a P38 Walther. Possibly post 
WW2 manufacture (both dated 1936 to 1943). Sold as 
seen. £40 - £45

930 Japanese 'Tants' possibly for temple use. Single edged 
blade 8.5". Cast brass Tsuba. Fuchi & Kuchi-gane 
decorated with mouse feeding on an acorn (?) 
Grasshopper & fish etched decoration to brass over wood 
scabbard, other panel with butterfly decoration. A good 
solid piece, Victorian era £400 - £450

931 Japanese 1899 Pattern Infantry NCO and KEMPEI 
Military Police sword. Steel hilt with chequered grip. Side 
mounted retaining catch, leather troddel. Blade 30" 
numbered '114563'. Patinated steel scabbard with crease 
half way down. With its certificate of authenticity from 
The Lanes Armoury Brighton. £100 - £120

932 Japanese good quality sword Katana. Blade 27.5" oil 
watered finish. V.G.C. Habaki with number 16101 
stamped vertically. Single Ashi. Dark Brown Tsuka - ito. 
Ornate Kabato-gane. Double Menuki. Rayskin same. 
Steel scabbard with carved decoration Shibabiki and 
Ishizuke of gilt brass (?) Large obi-tori. Brown tassel. This 
is a well made piece in excellent condition. Viewing 
recommended. £250 - £300

933 Japanese type 98 sword for NCO's. Polished aluminium 
hilt. Three stamps to the Fuchi. From left to right: Lijima 
logo - Tokyo First Inspection mark and KOTURA 
Arsenal mark. A Tokyo first sword produced under 
Kokura Administration. Blade marked '51021' which 
matches the blued steel scabbard. It has a very interesting 
tassel with beads and a dragon (?) carving. The whole in 
excellent condition. Viewing recommended.  £350 - £400

 
934 Japanese WW2 Tokyo Arsenal sword. Type 95, army 

sword for NCOs, blade numbered 38131 & scabbard 
throat. Pierced Tsuba, single scabbard ring, blade 27.5". 
Worn overall, some nicks to blade tip area. Steel 
scabbard rusted overall with traces of paint. Worn but 
sound condition. £180 - £200

 
935 Knife: A 3rd Pattern, Post War, F.S knife by William 

Rogers, Sheffield. In its leather scabbard with brass 
chape. Blade 6". Overall good condition.  £20 - £25
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936 Knives as follows: 19th century (?) Kukri in scabbard, 
unmarked. Good condition. A Norwegian 
skinning/fishing knife in decorated scabbard v.g.c. A 
WW2 type fighting knife in its leather scabbard. (3) £25 - £30

937 Knives: A 1950s sheath knife by W. Rogers Sheffield in 
its leather sheath. A fighting knife circa WW2, no 
markings, blade 6.5" , no scabbard. A tourist quality 
Spanish dagger in a copper scabbard (worn cond) All in 
generally good condition. (3) £20 - £25

938 Musket - an Indian percussion carbine. Barrel 26" with 
rear sight. Walnut stock with patchbox (inserted 
recently?) Plain lock, brass furniture with steel ramrod. In 
good overall condition. A composite item made from 
mostly original parts. £50 - £60

 
939 Obsolete 19th century calibre large centre far Hungarian 

military revolver very impressive gun   £300 - £320

 
940 Pattern 1796 light Cavalry troopers sword made by 

Osborne with inspectors mark to the side of the blade 
complete with scabbard   £440 - £460

 
941 Percussion 19th century box lock pocket pistol by Briscoe 

of London   £150 - £160

 
942 Percussion 19th century box lock pocket pistol by Law of 

Upping Ham   £160 - £170

 
943 Percussion 19th century box lock pocket pistol by Smith   

£120 - £130

 
944 Pistol: A Belgian blank firing pistol. Action a/f. Folding 

trigger wood grips. Worn & broken overall.  £20 - £25

 
945 Pistol: A Belgian Browning F.N. Model 1922 cal: 

7.65mm. Barrel length 115mm (15cms). In very good 
working order and condition. Used as a police, customs 
& military weapon. D/act with certificate.  £100 - £110

 
946 Pistol: A Czech B.R.U.N.O Model 27 Semiautomatic 

pistol, cal: 7.65mm. Some service wear. In working order 
with certificate of deactivation.  £110 - £120

 
947 Pistol: A Czech copy of the Walther PP. Cal. 7.65mm. 

Brl 3.75". In good working order and condition. CZ 
plastic grips. With deactivated certificate. £150 - £160

 

 
 

948 Pistol: A German 3rd Reich 'P38' semi automatic pistol 
cal. 9mm. Slide marked 'AC43' (Carl Wather. Zella-
Mehlis, Thuringia) manufactured in 1943. Waffenampt 
inspection marks to slide. This pistol has the pencil 
engraved number 'E411' which is typical of weapons 
captured on the Russian Front and sold to Western Arms 
dealers in recent years by the Russian Government. In 
very good working order and condition. With certificate 
of deactivation. (2006) £350 - £400

 
 

949 Pistol: A good East India Company Short Cavalry pistol. 
Barrel 9.5" marked 'GOFF 1788' and E.I.C. heart logo & 
British Proofs. Flat lock plate with bevelled edges. Ring 
neck cock. Bore .66 (17 Bore). Balister turns at breech. 
Lock, flat plate engraved 'GOFF' & '1788' & 'EIC' heart 
+ 4" to tail. Plain brass furniture, replacement ebony 
ramrod. Good walnut stock stamped 'IR' with some wear. 
Lock in good working order. Cleaning overall to steel 
parts. A good example of this late 18th century East India 
arm. Ex Sothebys New Bond Street 24th April 1979 Lot 
331. £1000 - £1200

 

 
 

950 Pistol: A good model of a Scottish 18th century all steel 
flintlock pistol. Lock in good working order. Steel belt 
clip. A good model which has acquired its own age 
patina. £70 - £75

 

 
 

951 Pistol: A Great War P.08, 9mm Luger auto pistol by 
DWM. Breech dated 1918. Matching numbers 5135 (no 
number to sideplate or release catch). Replacement alloy 
magazine. Good chequered grips and in good working 
order with fading blued finish. A decent example . With 
d/act cert 1999. £550 - £600

 

 
 

952 Pistol: A Mauser Model 1930 early commercial model 
SN: 877154 (for 1932-4) Early model with universal 
safety. Barrel 130mm, calibre 7.63mm. Correct 
specification, 10 shot, semi automatic. In good working 
order and condition. 'Bloomhandle' bag shaped grips(31 
ridges). With deactivation cert.  £360 - £380
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953 Pistol: A New Land Pattern flintlock pistol with New 
Land lock. Tail marked 'Tower' and 'G.R.' under Crown 
& inspection mark crown over '2'. Heavy brass buttcap, 
Brass T/Gd with acorn finial. Steel belt clip with crown 
stamp. Lovely walnut stock with light bruising. Barrel 9" 
with crown to breech. Ring necked cock. Crisp, action on 
first & second cock. Pistol possibly for ships service. A 
collectors lot in collectors condition. Superb piece ! £2000 - £2200

954 Pistol: A Russian semiautomatic pistol. Tokarev Model 
TT30 dated 1935 (?). Cal. 7.62mm. In good working 
order and condition. With certificate of deactivation.  £120 - £130

 

 
 

955 Pistol: A WW2 German 3rd Reich P'08 Luger 9mm. 
Toggle marked 'b.y.f.' (Mauser Werke, Oberndorf on the 
Neckar) & dated 1942. All matching numbers including 
magazine. Pistol in very good working order and 
condition. With certificate of deactivation.  £500 - £550

 
956 Pistol: An attractive Colt Semi automatic pocket pistol. 

Barrel 2". Calibre .25". Colt hard rubber slab grips. Grip 
safety. Attractive pistol. D/act with certificate.  £80 - £90

 
957 Revolver - A very good 9mm pinfire pocket pistol. 

Octagonal barrel left flat marked 'ACIER FONDU'. 
Barrel 3" side mounted ejector rod, folding trigger, 
chequered composite grips. Most original nickel finish 
remains. Sidegate loading. Obsolete Calibre no licence 
required. An unusually good example of this mid 19th 
century revolver £110 - £120

 

 
 

958 Revolver. An extremely rare Colt Model 1851. .36 
calibre 'Navy' revolver SN-187622-L. All matching 
numbers U.S. specification with brass backstrap & trigger 
guard. L-Suffix = London. British proof marks to frame 
and cylinder. Good cylinder scene with some light pitting. 
Barrel 7.5" marked : 'ADDRESS COL SAML COLT 
NEW YORK U.S. AMERICA'. Fine one piece original 
walnut grips'. Left hand grip marked with the British 
Government inspectors rounded stamps. Very few so 
marked guns have been observed. It appears a number of 
them were issued to Australian & New Zealand colonial 
officers and some to Egypt in 1865-7. Frame marked 
'COLTSPATENT' and Trigger- guard 36 cal. Tight lock 
up with crisp action and bore. A collectors piece. No 
licence required. £1600 - £1800

 
 

 
 

959 Revolver: A Boer War Webley MKIV service revolver. 
Calibre .455". Frame marked 'Webley Patents & MK IV' 
WD ordnance marks. Grip strap stamped 6/00 (June 
1900 issue). All matching numbers SN: 82141. Good 
rubber grips with some handling wear. A good honest 
example of this popular revolver which continued in 
service throughout WW1. Probable issue to Artillery in 
The Boer War. With deactivation certificate.  £300 - £350

 
960 Revolver: A deactivated Webley MKIV .38 cal with 

barrel for police or civilian sales. 'B' prefix dates it to the 
late 1950s. In good working order and condition. Plastic 
grips with 'Webley' logo. In good overall condition with 
original finish. £130 - £140

 

 
 

961 Revolver: A fine copy of a .44-40 Colt single action army 
revolver (The model used by the U.S. cavalry 1873-
1901). One piece oiled grips. Chambers filled with .44 
cal. cartridges. Much original finish remaining. 7.5'" 
barrel. A high quality replica. Deactivated, in good 
working order and condition. With certificate of 
deactivation. £280 - £300

 

 
 

962 Revolver: A Great War Webley MK VI service revolver. 
Frame dated 'Webley Patents 1918' SN: 403335, all 
matching on barrel, frame and cylinder. Fully British 
Government marked & issue stamp for 1918. Refinished 
overall in its 1943 canvas holster. Good working order 
and condition. With certificate of deactivation.  £400 - £450
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963 Revolver: A Great War Webley MK VI service revolver. 
Frame dated 'Webley Patents 1918'. Profuse ordnance 
marks & sold out of service mark. Mixed numbers. In 
good working order and condition. With certificate of 
deactivation (2002). Clear barrel, restricted cylinder.  £300 - £350

 
964 Revolver: A large German 'Rohm Ranchman' .32 S&W. 

Long cartridge revolver. Six shot fluted cylinder. Barrel 
15cms. In good working order and condition. With d/act 
certificate.  £100 - £110

 

 
 

965 Revolver: A scarce .45 calibre Colt Bisley revolver. Barrel 
5.5" marked 'COLTS PT FA MFG CO. HARTFORD. 
CT. USA.' Patent dates to 1875 on frame. Original Colt 
hard rubber grips. Some areas of light-medium pitting. 
Some traces of original blue. In good working order and 
condition. Owners initials 'D.U.' to back strap. 
Deactivated with certificate. In good overall condition. 
These revolvers were popular with ranch hands and 
cowboys around the turn of the century. £680 - £720

 
966 Revolver: An Arminius H.W. 38 special snub nosed 

police revolver made in Germany. Rubber wrap around 
grips. Barrel 55mm.  £150 - £160

 
967 Revolver: An Italian copy 9mm format blank firing 

revolver based on the Colt Navy Pattern. Round barrel 
5", brass frame walnut grip, blued barrel & cylinder. 
Good working order and condition. With deactivation 
certificate.  £70 - £75

 

 
 

968 Revolver: WW2 Lend Lease .38 cal Smith & Wesson. 
Barrel 5", 'United States Property' to top of frame & 
'Made in U.S.A.' Two piece walnut grips. Worn but 
sound condition. With certificate of deactivation.  £150 - £160

969 Rifle: A French Four Groove rifled musket, barrel tang 
marked '1822' and 'T-BIS'. Calibre .768 Model 1822. 
Rifle converted from the flintlock in 1841 with iron rear 
'V' sight added. Marks 'T' (Transformed) and 'BIS' 
(Again). c80,000 to 100,000 of these rifled muskets were 
bought by the U.S. Government & saw widespread use 
during the first two years of the war. Nominal calibre was 
.69 to .708. In crisp working order and good condition 
for its age. Brass mounts, dark woodwork. Original 
Ramrod £350 - £400

970 Rifle: A good Swiss Model 1889 Schmidt-Rubin service 
rifle. Obsolete calibre. 10.63mm. Matching numbers, 
most original colour, good wood work Muzzle cap. Swiss 
Government markings. Technically a very interesting 
rifle in collector grade condition. Outstanding lot. No 
licence required. £320 - £340

971 Rifle: A good Volunteer percussion carbine. Calibre .577 
(Three groove rifling) Barrel 24.5" with WD sold out of 
service marks. Plain Enfield lock, crisp action on 1st &
2nd cock. Fine walnut stock with chequered wrist and 
forend. Two barrel bands. Original Enfield ramrod. 
Fullstocked. Brass mounts. This is a very attractive 
carbine converted from a P53 Government rifle for the 
Volunteer force circa 1860.  £380 - £400

972 Rifle: A Great War .303 Cal SMLE service rifle dated 
1918 (16?) and made by Enfield. With correct leather 
sling and certificate of deactivation. In good working 
order and condition. £540 - £560

973 Rifle: A KAR 98 K Nazi service rifle cal: 7.92mm. 
Standard specifications, Piranah pine stock. Receiver 
marked 'Mod 98' Waffenampt inspection stamps to 
breech & barrel. Lacks cleaning rod. With certificate of 
deactivation. £320 - £330

974 Rifle: A scarce Great War French Mannlicher Berthier 
Model 1907-15. Three shot integral magazine (early 
model circa 1915 -16). Straight bolt. Calibre 8mm Lebel. 
In very good working order and condition. The Berthier 
became the standard French Service rifle in 1917 
replacing the Lebel. With certificate of deactivation. £330 - £340

975 Rifle: A scarce Russian Brunswick rifle by F.J Malherbe 
of Liege. Known as the Model 1843 LUTTICH 
STUTZER rifle. Calibre .70. Brass furniture butt tang 
marked 'No 994' (highest recorded number we can find 
to date is 992). Large brass patch box numbered inside 
'4903'. Back action lock signed 'F.J. Malherbe Liege'. 
Steel rifled barrel 30" with bayonet bar. Walnut fullstock 
to muzzle. Oval escutcheon marked 'F.C.1' and double 
headed eagle motif which also appears on the heel of the 
buttplate. Crisp action on full & half cock. Rear sight is a 
'V' notch, dovetailed into the barrel. This is a possible 
replacement as it is not the standard leaf issue for these 
rifles. Overall g.w.o. and condition (some cleaning to 
barrel). Original ramrod. Of the type issued to the
Russian Imperial Guard. £800 - £850

976 Rifle: An exceptionally good WW2 U.S. 'Lend Lease' No 
4 service rifle marked 'U.S. PROPERTY'. Very early 
1985 d/act cert. Barrel clear with pinned breech. WD 
marked on receiver. Excellent dark beech woodwork. 
Very good working order and condition. With d/act cert. £300 - £350

977 Rifle: An Indian MKIII SMLE made by R.F.I. in 1962. 
In good working order and condition. Government 
marks to stock. Ears absent from hand guard. With 
certificate of deactivation. £140 - £150

978 Rifle: SMLE MKIII by B.S.A. Co 1916 SHT. LE III. In 
good working order and generally good condition. 
Buttstock loose and sling swivel and plate absent, mid 
barrel band swivel also missing. Standard MKIII star 
specification. With certificate of deactivation. Plus 2x 5 
round clips of dummy ammunition having red wooden 
bullets £250 - £300

979 Russian DP29 light machine gun magazines in carrying 
bag (3) £45 - £50

980 Scarce WW2 Smatchet Trench Dagger 
£200 - £210

 
981 Selection of leather frogs inc German WW2, British 

Webbing frogs, and a steel Swiss ? scabbard (6) Better 
noted £80 - £85

 
982 Side hammer 19th century percussion pocket pistol by 

Smith of London  £200 - £210
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983 Sidearm: A 19th Century pioneer type sidearm possibly 
German. Brass hilt with ribbed grip & birds beak 
pommel. 'S' quillon with acorn finial. In its brass mounted 
leather scabbard. Unfullered blade (surface rust) 50cms. 
In worn but sound condition.  £40 - £45

984 Spears A pair of attractive wooden tourist market African 
short spears in very good condition. Carved head 
pommels, raffia braid tassels for decoration. (2) £20 - £25

985 Spear: Victorian African short lion spear, possibly Zulu. 
A good example of a 19th century working spear (not 
tourist). Buyer collects £30 - £35

986 Sporting Gun: A fine single barrelled percussion sporting 
gun. Chequered walnut stock, 12 bore. Part octagonal 
past round barrel. Engraved lock (unsigned). Complete 
with its brass tipped ramrod. In good working order and 
condition. No licence required.  £120 - £140

 
 

987 Sub Machine Gun: A 2005 deactivated Thompson U.S. Model 1928 A1 .45 calibre sub machine gun. 
Finned barrel with cutts compensator. Top slide works but doesn't cock the action. With its circular drum 
magazine (removable) trigger moves. Lyman rear-sight. Frame with 'WB' & Crossed Cannon logo. In 
excellent overall condition and part working order. With certificate of deactivation. Nice item ! £1000 - £1200

 

988 Swift Training Rifle 9B/1588 Series B2029.  
£270 - £280

989 Sword - A good Dutch 'KLEEWANG' curved blade 25" 
with clipped back tip. In its leather scabbard marked 
'CW' over 'N' over '2.39'. A very good example £80 - £85

990 Sword - an 1882 Pattern Cavalry Troopers Sword Blade 
34" Risasso marked EFD (Enfield) and 'WD' top of blade 
marked '90' (1890). Regimentally marked to the 13th 
Hussars (?) Dark patina and some wear overall £40 - £45

991 Sword: A dress sword based on the 1821 Artillery 
Officers Pattern. Ricasso marked 'STAINLESS, 
ZUBCO, TAIWAN'. In its chromed steel scabbard. Slim 
blade 30". Black composite grip.  £30 - £35

992 Sword: A GeoV, WW1 1897 Pattern Infantry Officers 
sword by J.C. Plumb 117 Victoria Street , Westminster. 
Blade 32". Etched with Royal Engineer & Geo V logo. 
The whole in fine condition. In its leather field service 
scabbard with frog loop.  £100 - £120

 

 
 

993 Sword: A late 18th century Hunting Hanger. Two bar 
guard marked 'KOHL' (sword maker Stultgart from 
1793). Steel guard with quillon with Acorn finial. 
Staghorn grip. Lovely engraving to blade of Stag's head, 
musket and hunting swords. Fullered blade 24" with 
spear point, broad fuller with narrow channel above. 
This is a lovely sword circa 1800. It lacks scabbard. Some 
staining to blade. Viewing recommended.  £300 - £350

 

994 Sword: A Victorian 1827 rifle regiment sword. 
Wirebound fishskin grips (wire & fishskin badly worn 
L.H. side). Steel guard with strung bugle device. Blade, 
plain unmarked 32.5". In its steel scabbard (some dents). 
In sound, patinated condition.  £100 - £120

 

995 Sword: A WW1 German Cavalry sword. Single edged, 
curved, fullered blade 32". Ricasso marked 'L ZEITLER' 
& 'LW-14'. Steel stirrup guard, wirebound fishskin grip 
(wire a little loose in parts). Leather straps to steel 
scabbard. Light rusting overall, good blade, will clean up 
well.  £100 - £120

996 Sword: An 1821 Pattern Artillery Geo V Officers sword 
by TRAYLER & Co PORTSMOUTH. Nicely etched 
blade with Artillery devices. Wirebound fishskin hilt with 
triple bar guard. In its leather field service scabbard. In 
good overall condition, a 'sleeper'. £80 - £85

 

 
 

997 Sword: fine 1831 Pattern General Officers Mameluke 
sword, two piece ivory grip (with minor repair) polished 
steel scabbard with gilt mounts with two suspension rings. 
Nice piece £400 - £500

998 Sword: Japanese Army Officers parade sabre. Phrygian 
pommel. Wirebound black ebony/composite (?) grip. 
Kyu-gunto type with cherry blossom blade, no makers 
markings. In its steel scabbard with single carrying ring. 
In good condition overall. a/f £70 - £80

999 Tower 18th/19th century GR new land pattern flintlock 
military pistol.  £500 - £520

1000 United States Air Force WW2 ? Aircraft Cockpit Canopy 
Escape Knife, maker marked (98750) 61D4383-1 MFG -
32460. £50 - £60

1001 US Marine's officers dress sword a lovely sword in near 
mint condition  £120 - £130

1002 WW1 practice spring bayonet training rifle stamped E G 
Bonehill rifle maker Birmingham 1915   £120 - £130

1003 WW2 era Commando style RAF Escape dagger with 
wooden black ribbed handle, with leather scabbard. 
Blade blackened, no makers marks. Scarce £120 - £140

1004 Zulu 19th century shields with Zulu throwing spear and 
hunting spear  (Buyer collects) £120 - £130

 
End of Auction in Room 1, Day 1 
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Day 1, Room 2, 10.30am 
 

Sporting Programmes & Ephemera 
 

1005 Alf Ramsey - good early press photo of Ramsey as a Spurs 
player, hand signed by Alf Ramsey and given directly to 
the vendor by Ramsey (15cm x 20.5cm) £40 - £45

1006 American International Tournament programme 
30/5/1960 Glenavon (Ireland) v Kilmarnock (Scotland), 
opening match of tournament, played at Roosevelt 
Stadium (1) £45 - £50

1007 Arsenal FC enamelled lapel badge issued to players & 
officials by the Gothenborg Alliance for match played in 
Gothenburg 25/5/1937. Silver hallmarked, and 
engraved to Harry Homer 25/5/37.  £60 - £65

1008 Arsenal FC enamelled pin badge given to players / 
officials on their tour of Scandinavia in 1936, issued by 
Danish Club Staevnet £50 - £55

1009 Arsenal v Newcastle FA Cup Final 3/5/1952 at 
Wembley £30 - £35

1010 Aston Villa FC selection 1956/57 - 60/61. 1956/7 x6, 
57/8 x3, 59/60 x12, 60/1 x3, etc etc inc FAC games (24) £30 - £35

1011 Autograph book c1948/49 variously signed by Cricketers 
Footballers Horse Racing etc, noted Notts c49/50, Don 
Bradman, etc etc. Nice lot £50 - £55

1012 Autographed colour magazine page on white card, of 
David Peff Manchester Utd who was on of the Busby 
Babes killed in the Munich Air Crash £35 - £40

1013 Barnet FC collection of programmes 1945/46 v 
Wealdstone v Tooting & Mitcham 46/47 v Southall v 
Hayes v Wealdstone and match 6/9/52 Past v Present (6) £50 - £55

1014 Beer Labels, 60x labels, inc. Guinness, Land & Co. Audit, 
Westoe, Jeffreys, Flower, Butlers 1953, M & B. etc. Very 
Good to Excellent £30 - £35

1015 Blackburn Rovers postcard of Team/Squad 1928 with 
FA Cup (1) £30 - £35

1016 Blackpool 1954/55 large team cut-out fully autographed 
including Matthews Taylor Mudie etc £20 - £25

1017 Boxing rare press photos mainly 8"x10" all carry The 
Ring back stamp, Johnny Kildare v Eugene Oregin 
2/6/23 Jack Cross with Sparing Partner 1915 etc etc (4) £45 - £50

1018 Boxing various press photos inc 12"x8" Joe Louis, various 
boxers in front c1920's Jack Dempsey, letter re Bobby 
Lee Hunter although in prison was in line to fight at 1972 
Olympics, etc etc (9) £35 - £40

1019 Cambridge Utd v Rugby Town 26/10/1963 S/L, fully 
autographed by 11 Cambridge players £20 - £22

1020 Charity Shield rare programme for Liverpool v 
Wimbledon 20/8/1988 and Ipswich v Notts Forest 
12/8/78, both with Match Tickets (4) £28 - £30

1021 Chelmsford Res FC postcard photo of team & other 
players, thought to be c1919/20 with Cup & Shield 
N.E.L. (1) £20 - £25

1022 Chelsea FC programme, Charlton v Tottenham 1st April 
1944 F/L South Cup Semi-Final (1) £35 - £40

1023 Crests - original Victorian stock of Military, Schools, 
Landed Homes and similar in large box inc 3x albums. 
Many thousands of Coats of Arms/Crests in coloured 
printed sheets, each sheet numbered (qty) £55 - £60

1024 Cricket, 10x Official County team sheets 1980-90's, inc. 
Notts, Somerset, Leics., Essex etc., 100's of signatures  £25 - £30

1025 Cricket, Don Bradman, signed colour print, 8 x 11", by 
Rose £40 - £45

1026 Cricket, various pages of Autographs for Middlesex 
1960's, each page a collage of Players and Team cut-outs. 
Noted Eric Russell, John Murray, Titmus, Parfitt, Gale, 
etc etc (approx 46 autographs) £25 - £30

1027 Derby County FC interest - early postcard c1930/31 of 
full squad 23 players and officials in a Charabanc. 
Vendor states from Frank Jessops personal collection (1) £25 - £30

 

1028 Derby County FC postcard c1930 of Freddie Jessop who 
played for county 1930-37. Vendor states from Jessops 
personal collection (1) £25 - £30

 

 
1029 Derby County v Huddersfield 18/1/1936 

£160 - £170

1030 Derby County v Liverpool 24/11/1934 
£160 - £170

1031 Derby County v Stoke City 8/9/1934 
£160 - £170

1032 England Internationals large selection all different from 
c1950-1980's, including v Yugoslavia at Highbury 
22/11/50, v Argentina Festival of Britain 9/5/51, v 
Hungary 25/11/53. Good selection with 26 from the 
1950's (x80 no duplication) £80 - £85

1033 England Internationals v Yugoslavia 22/11/50 v 
Argentina F.O.B. 9/5/51 v Austria 28/11/51 v Wales 
12/11/52 v Belgium 26/11/52 v Rest of The World 
21/10/53, etc (7) £50 - £55

1034 England v Hungary 25/11/1953 programme + ticket (2)
£30 - £35

1035 England v Scotland Internationals 9/4/1949, 
14/4/1951 and 18/4/1953 (3) £30 - £35

1036 Ephemera - cardboard box containing various ephemera 
including old river cruise ship menu's, radio station 
postcards and papers, illustrated diary of overseas travel 
and more (qty) Buyer collects £20 - £30

1037 Ephemera - large mixed box of material including 
Postcards, coin books, shoebox of medals, badges, etc, 
and old paper items (qty) Buyer collects £30 - £35

1038 Ephemera - unusual lot of press style photos with 
captioned cards, produced by The Advertising 
Concessions Company Ltd during the early 1900's (8 
packets) £30 - £35

1039 European Cup Final programmes for Cup Winners Cup 
Sporting Club Portugal v MTK Budapest 13/5/64 in 
Brussels and Dynamo Kiev v Ferencvaros 14/5/75 in 
Basel (2) £30 - £35

1040 European Cup Finals 2/5/1962 Benfica v Real Madrid 
22/5/63 Benfica v Milan with Song Sheet. 28/5/69 Ajax 
v Milan, 12/5/76 Bayern Munich v St Etiene 27/5/81 
scarce Liverpool v Real Madrid (5) £45 - £50

1041 European Cup Winners Cup Finals Athletica Madrid v 
Florentina 10/5/62, Hamburg v A C Milan 23/5/68, 
Barcelona v Slovan Bratislava 21/5/69 Juventus v F C 
Porto 16/5/84 and Everton v Rapid Vienna 13/5/85 (5) £35 - £40

1042 FA Amateur Cup Finals all with match tickets, 1954 
Bishop Auckland v Crook Town 1960 Hendon v 
Kingstonian 1961 Walthamstow A v West Auckland 
Town 1969 North Shields v Sutton Utd (8) £30 - £35

1043 FA Amateur Cup Finals inc 1950 Bishop Auckland v 
Willington 1951 Bishop Auckland v Pegusus & 
1956/58/59/60/66/70 (8) £30 - £35

1044 FA Cup Annual 1934 Manchester City 50 Years of 
English Cup Finals £20 - £25

1045 FA Cup Final 30 April 1949 Leicester City v 
Wolverhampton Wanderers £35 - £40
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1046 FA Cup Final Manchester Utd v Bolton 3/5/1958 
programme, Ticket, Song Sheet and Newspapers relating 
to final (6) £45 - £50

1047 FA Cup Final package for 1959 Final Notts Forest v 
Luton, includes Programme, Ticket, British Rail 8 page 
special Trips for Final brochure, plus large Forest Players 
Brochure (4) £45 - £50

1048 FA Cup Final Programme & Ticket for 24th April 1948 
Blackpool v Manchester United (2) £80 - £85

1049 FA Cup Final Programme & Ticket for 26th April 1947 
Burnley v Charlton (2) £90 - £100

1050 FA Cup Final Programme & Ticket for 5th May 1956 
Birmingham v Manchester City (2) £35 - £40

1051 FA Cup Final Programme & Ticket for 7th May 1960 
Blackburn v Wolverhampton, autographed to cover by 
Derek Dougan, also signed team line up page & 
newspaper cuttings, plus personal letter signed by 
Dougan re a miss quote that he scored in the Final. 
Interesting lot (5) £35 - £40

1052 FA Cup Final programme, Ticket and Players brochure 
for Preston N.E. v West Ham 2/5/1964 (3) £30 - £35

1053 FA Cup Final Ticket for 27th April 1946 Derby County 
v Charlton A at Wembley (1) £35 - £40

1054 FC Schalke v Leicester City rare large magazine style 
programme for Friendly 2/8/1968 with match ticket (2) £25 - £30

 

 
 

1055 Federacao Portuguesa De Futebol 1914 - 1964 special 
Menu 17th May 1964 for Portugal v England Friendly 
(menu split in two) hand signed by many England players 
including Bobby Moore, George Cohen, etc etc (15 
signatures) Nice piece. a/f £180 - £200

1056 Football Autographs - various on cuttings some with 
several signatures, c1950/60, inc Mathews Greaves 
Norman, old Arsenal Manager Allison. Good lot (qty) £35 - £40

 
1057 Football L/Cup Final 1st leg Birmingham v Aston Villa 

23/5/1963 £30 - £35

 

1058 Grand Charity Football Match in aid of Berks & Bucks 
FA Red Cross Fund 14/4/1943 at Stag Meadow 
Windsor. Windsor Garrison & District v Football Ass XI, 
issued by Windsor & Eton FC (1) £40 - £45

 

 
1059 Grantham v Lincoln City 23rd March 1935 Midland 

League programme. VGC £120 - £130

1060 Helsinki Olympic 1952 programmes for Swimming 
events 31/7/52 and 1/8/52, inc Diving and Water Polo 
(2) £45 - £50

1061 Helsinki Olympics 1952 ticket for the Opening 
Ceremony, plus ticket for Football preliminary game (2) £30 - £35

1062 Hertford Town v Pinner 25/3/1939 Spartan League
£35 - £40

1063 Horse Racing lot inc Rare Railway flyer for Cheltenham 
Races 9/10 May 1911. Tattersall Sales Catalogue 
20/6/32, and various Race programmes for Cheltenham 
Gold Cup, etc (12) £24 - £26

1064 Hungary v England played in Budapest 22/5/1960
£35 - £40

1065 Ipswich Speedway (approx 41) c1957/58, and other 
sporting programmes including Ipswich Town FC (qty) £40 - £50

1066 Ipswich Town FC 1954/55 Doncaster R Hull City 
1955/56 v Norwich Southend Brighton 56/57 Newport 
C 59/60 Hull City (6) £30 - £35

1067 Ipswich Town programme for Eastern Counties L/C 
Final 1st May 1937, Harwich & Parkeston v Lowestoft 
Town. Rare (1) £180 - £200

1068 Ipswich Town selection of home and away games, mostly 
from the 1950's, plus a few 1970's (approx 22) £25 - £30

1069 Ipswich Town v Mansfield 7th April 1947 F/L Div 3 
South, together with an original autograph album of the 
Ipswich Team 1946/47, plus photo £30 - £35

1070 Kettering T v Ipswich 9th Oct 1961 match ticket for the 
Inauguration of Floodlights. Rare (1) £30 - £35

1071 Leicester football programmes, mostly homes, some 
aways 1951-65 includes Orient Res v Leic Res 5/9/51, 
second Div Championship 1956/57 x8, various 
Friendlies x6, v Southend Res 22/8/59 (with Banks and 
McLintock) v British City Cup 31/1/61 (single sheet), 
other cup games plus v Glenavon Cup Winners Cup 
27/9/61 (approx 49) £35 - £40

1072 Leytonstone 1952 x1 and 1953 x2, plus Leytonstone 
signatures 1951 x14, also included British Railways v 
French Railways 26/4/56, obscure but comes with two 
tickets (qty) £20 - £25

1073 Liverpool autographs, trade cards x14 from Bob Bond 
Sporting Caricatures Gallery, Ten are hand signed inc 
Keegan, St John, Emlyn Hughes, etc etc (14 in total) £45 - £50

1074 Liverpool FC Royal Doulton presentation mug, Head / 
Shoulders of Bill Shankley with 2x footballs as a handle 
1892 - 1992. Limited edition No 1246 with Certificate £45 - £50

1075 Manchester Utd homes 1955/56 x6 inc Wolves this has 
Wilf McGuiness debut, two front covers issued, one has 
Tommy Taylor scoring against Luton v Chelsea. First 
Match under Floodlights v Burnley Alex Dawson debut 
(15) £80 - £85
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1076 Manchester Utd season 1957/58 Munich Disaster home 
collection missing only 4 from full set League & Cup, 
missing Sheffield Wed Sunderland P.N.E. Birmingham, 
inc v Luton last ever Christmas day match v Bolton last 
league game before Munich at home (20) £80 - £85

1077 Manchester Utd selection 1949/50 - 1955/56 inc 
Charlton Huddersfield Portsmouth Bolton etc (7) £45 - £50

1078 Manchester Utd v Aston Villa 22 Oct 1957 FA Charity 
Shield £45 - £50

1079 Mixed teams from the 1950's (no Ipswich), inc Luton, 
Watford, Manchester United, Torquay, Leeds, 
Gorleston, Norwich, Rotherham, etc (approx 50) £60 - £65

1080 Norwich v West Ham F/L Div 2, 11th March 1939 
£25 - £30

 

 
 

1081 Nottingham Forest v Derby County 26th March 1944 
£35 - £40

 

 
 

1082 Nottingham Forest v Fulham Div 2, 11/9/1935 
£120 - £130

1083 Notts Forest and Luton football programmes, home & 
away 1954-1960, includes Cup games and Replays 1958, 
Blackpool v Luton 18/2/56, 8/9/56 and Cup 28/2/59 
plus Blackburn v Lyon 30/4/54 Friendly at Dalymount 
Park (approx 27) £20 - £25

1084 Peterborough Utd 1st season in league home 
programmes inc 1st ever league game v Wrexham 
20/8/1960, etc etc (21) £35 - £40

1085 Peterborough v Hull City first game in 3rd Div played 
19/8/1961 with Rare ticket (2) £20 - £25

1086 QPR football programmes, aways 1956/57 x11, inc 
Gillingham, Walsall, Watford, Plymouth, Torquay, etc, 
plus Tooting and Mitchum FA Cup.  £20 - £25

 
1087 Queens Park Rangers v Brentford F/L South Boxing 

Day 27/12/1943 £20 - £25

 
1088 Rare programme for FA Cup 4th Rnd tie between 

Stafford Rangers & Peterborough played at Stoke City 
25/1/1975, with match ticket, and match report (3) £20 - £25

 
1089 Representative Match at Layer Rd Colchester Essex 

County FA v Army FA 26 Feb 1953, Army inc Hopkins 
Spurs, Fotheringham Arsenal & King Cardiff (1) £20 - £25

 

 
 

1090 Rugby 15ct. gold medal - very rare but worn. Presented 
by The Yorkshire Rugby Football Union. Back reads 
"England v Yorkshire at Huddersfield February 25th 
1893". Can read with great difficulty the words "Wortley 
forward". Fully hallmarked F&S 15.625 Birmingham, 
1892. Weight 14.8gms. £300 - £310

 
1091 Scottish Footballers postcards b&w c1967 by Sportapics 

of Glasgow, players from Morton Dundee Utd Stirling 
Albion etc (11) £30 - £35

 
1092 Services Charity Football Match RAF Regiment v No 1 

Bomber Group 21 Feb 1946, played at London Rd, 
Grantham. Inc Lambert Taylor Granger Metcalf (1) £45 - £50

 

 
 

1093 Shamrock Rovers Benefit Match for Gerry Mackey & 
Paddy Ambrose played at Dalymount Park, Dublin v 
Norwich City 8/5/1959 £35 - £40
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1094 Sheffield Utd v Liverpool 31/10/1931 (not from a bound 
volume) £70 - £75

1095 Shrewsbury Town FC v Grantham 27 Dec 1947. Scarce 
£40 - £45

1096 Speedway World The National Speedway Newspaper 
from 5/4/1950 - 9/8/1950 (18) £20 - £25

1097 Sports programmes inc Football, and 1948 Olympic 
Games (noted Olympic Football Final at Wembley 1948), 
and England v Rest of the World 1953 Ticket (16 items) £40 - £45

1098 Telephone Card collection (qty) 
£25 - £30

1099 Tottenham FC selection of Tickets 1962-1973, League 
Cup and Cup Winners Cup Semi-Finals involving 
Arsenal, Chelsea and OFK Belgrade, other Cup games 
with Man United, Liverpool and Aston Villa, plus v 
Exeter League Cup 25/9/68. Also included Ballot Cards 
x3 plus odd tickets for Birmingham v Notts Forest 
14/2/59 Cup (19 items) £20 - £25

1100 Tottenham interest - a late c1940's or very early 1950's 
commemorative scarf with printed signatures inc 
Tickridge, Nicholson, etc etc £25 - £30

 

 
 

1101 Watford v Clapton Orient 5th Sept 1931 London 
Combination Div 1 (1) £25 - £30

 
1102 West Ham programmes in excellent condition 1947/48 

v Southampton v Plymouth A, 1948/49 v Leicester C v 
Plymouth A v Cardiff City v Southampton (6) £55 - £60

1103 West Ham signed cutting on card of Ron Greenwood 
meeting the players soon after joining, plus signatures of 
Ken Brown John Bond and Bobby Moore  £25 - £30

1104 Wolverhampton Wanderers collection of letters all on 
Wolves letter headed paper between Chief Scout Geo 
Noakes and one of his team Frank Johnson who covered 
Liverpool/Wirral. Interesting lot (13) £45 - £50

1105 World Cup 1954 rare postcard of Captains exchanging 
pennants before Final, Hungary v West Germany £20 - £25

1106 World Cup Championship Match played in Tokyo 
between Aston Villa European Champions & Penerol 
South American Champions 12/12/1982 £50 - £55

 
 

Banknotes 
 

1107 Assortment of Commemorative banknotes in an album 
along with a further album containing a selection of 
shares / bonds £40 - £60

 
1108 Bahrain ½D, 1D & 5D. (2006) P25, 26 & 27. Unc 

£25 - £30

 
1109 Bank Cheques, 36x USA, c1870's-1920's, some 

illustrated inc. Wells Fargo 1897, Nassau 1874, 
Bloomsburg, Howard National, Keystone National 1883, 
First National selection, Epsy 1873, W.D. Shomo, 
National Black River, Long Island 1866  £40 - £45

 
1110 Bank of England matching low number set all 000311, 

Lowther £5 B380, £10 B382, £20 B384 & £50 B385. 
Unc £350 - £400

 
1111 Bank of England matching low number set all A01 

000751, Gill £5 B357, Kentfield £10 B366, Gill £20 
B358 plus Kentfield £50 B377. Unc £250 - £300

 

 
 

1112 Beale Five Pounds B270 (15/9/1951) GVF 
£60 - £65

 
1113 Beale Five Pounds B270 (18/7/1951) GF 

£45 - £50

 

 
 

1114 Beale Five Pounds B270 (24/5/1952) GVF 
£60 - £65
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1115 Beale Five Pounds B270 (2/9/1949) aVF
£55 - £65

 

 
 

1116 Beale Five Pounds B270 (30/8/1951) GVF 
£60 - £65

1117 Beale Ten Shillings B265 "35D" aUnc
£25 - £30

1118 Beale Ten Shillings (6) All B266 average EF 
£40 - £50

1119 Bermuda One Pound (1957) P20c EF with staple holes 
£80 - £90

1120 Bradbury One Pound T16 "D99" VF or better 
£30 - £40

 

 
 

1121 Bradbury One Pound T16 "F20" GF 
£30 - £40

1122 Bradbury Ten Shillings T15 Dardanelles issue "Z02" GF 
but with some holes (ideal space filler) £150 - £200

 

 
 

1123 Bradbury Ten Shillings T20 "B29" GF
£20 - £25

1124 Bradbury (2) Ten Shillings T12 "C1 62" VG along with 
One Pound T16 "D91" VG £40 - £50

1125 British Empire Banknotes (2): Straits Settlements One 
Dollar 1st january 1931 nF and Ceylon One Rupee 1st 
February 1941 Fine with blue marks and a couple of 
pinholes. £50 - £60

1126 British Honduras One Dollar (1973) P28c GVF 
£70 - £80

 

 
 

1127 Catterns Twenty Pounds "Operation Bernhard" B230 
(15/12/1931) GF £40 - £50

1128 Ceylon (4) 5R P36 F+, 1R P34 aEF, 50c P45a VF & 25c 
P44b VF. £60 - £70

1129 Collection of GB "BAF" notes in high grade (36), includes 
2nd Series 2/6 (4) & 5s (4) not hole punched along with 
second series £5s (4). aUnc - Unc £20 - £25

1130 Cuba Specimens (5) 1,3,5,10 & 20 Pesos. aUnc - Unc
£25 - £35

1131 Cyprus 250 mils (2) Both P41c GEF consecutive numbers
£50 - £55

1132 Cyprus 500 mils (2) Both P42c Unc consecutive numbers
£80 - £90

1133 Fforde Five Pounds B313 "M13" replacement issue GVF.
£30 - £40

1134 Financial documents. Unusual and interesting collection 
in blue banknote album. Including Bank of England 
Stock (1872-4), Consols, 19th Century and later local 
bank cheques and receipts. Also cheques from Indian 
States, France, Serbia, Germany, Cook's Travel cheques 
specimens etc (qty) £70 - £75

1135 France (15) mixed assoertment but includes 500F 1981
£60 - £70

1136 Gambia One Pound P21 (1965) ICG 66 Choice Unc
£140 - £160

1137 GB Error Notes (2) both Page Twenty Pounds "B328" 
slightly extra paper top right hand side EF consecutive 
numbers. £45 - £50

1138 GB Five Pounds (16) All Lion & Key issues. From 
circulation but some VF or better £120 - £140

1139 GB Five Pounds (6) All Series "C" average aVF with three 
notes having i/a's £30 - £35

1140 GB Five Pounds / Ten Pounds. (£125 face) O'Brien 
(Lion & Key) - Kentfield, all in collectable grades  £120 - £150

1141 GB in an album, mainly English & Scottish, Peppiatt 
onwards with strength in later issues (good face value) £250 - £300

1142 GB One Pounds (14) Peppiatt - O'Brien. From 
circulation £30 - £40

1143 GB One Pounds (30) All Series "C" average EF or better
£35 - £45

1144 GB One Pounds (50) All Series "C" O'Brien - Page, 
average EF £60 - £70

1145 GB One Pounds (70) All Series "D" average EF or better
£75 - £80

1146 GB Ten Pounds (8) All series "C" and includes Fforde "A" 
series x 5. Average VF £80 - £100

1147 GB Ten Shillings (20) All Series "C" from circulation
£15 - £20

1148 GB Ten Shillings (41) all series "C" mainly from 
circulation £25 - £35

1149 GB Ten Shillings (65) all series "C" average EF 
£100 - £120

1150 GB Ten Shillings (8) Peppiatt Purple x2, Beale x3 & 
O'Brien x3. average VF £50 - £70

 
1151 GB (22) Kentfield £20 B375 "BK04" x 2. One Pounds 

O'Brien "Z90" x 10 & Fforde Ten Shillings B310 "C40N" 
x 10. All Batches consecutive, aUnc £70 - £80

 

1152 GB (approx £300 face value) from circulation but some 
earlier issues seen. £275 - £325
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1153 Germany 50 Reichmark (10/4/1945) Nurtingen Post 
WW2 allied occupancy type, Unc £60 - £70

 

 
 

1154 Germany Auxiliary Payment Certificates from the early 
1940s (4) 1, 5, 10 reichspfennig & ne reichmark. Unc £40 - £45

1155 Germany (4) 10, 20, 50 & 100M. P4 - P7. Unc 
£90 - £110

1156 Germany (4) 1,2,5 & 20M. P1, P2, P3 & P5a. Unc 
£50 - £60

1157 Germany (5) 5, 10, 20, 50 & 100M. All 1955 issue P17 - 
P21. Unc £80 - £85

 
1158 Germany (5) 5, 10, 20, 50 & 100M. All 1964 issue P22 - 

26. Unc £80 - £85

 
1159 Germany (7) 5, 10, 20, 50 & 100, 200 & 500M. 1971 - 

1985 P27 - 33. Unc £60 - £65

 
1160 Germany (9) set from 50 deutsche pfennig to 1000M. 

P8b, 9b, 10b, 11b, 12b, 13b, 14b, 15a & 16a. All Unc £120 - £140

 
1161 Gill Fifty Pounds (5) B356 "D69" aUnc consecutive 

numbers £250 - £300

 
1162 Greece 1000D P106 Unc 

£30 - £40

 
1163 Hollom Five Pounds (2) both B297 "A15" GEF 

consecutive numbers £25 - £30

 
 

1164 Hollom One Pound B291 "M06R" EF 
£15 - £20

 

 
 

1165 Hollom Ten Shilings B296 "M29" aUnc 
£12 - £15

1166 Hong Kong (8) a mixture from the 1970s - 2000s. A high 
grade group £80 - £90

 

 
 

1167 India 100 Rupees (sign 74) P44 aUnc with two staple 
holes left side £80 - £90

 

 
 

1168 Iran 20 Rials P26b (1934) ICG 20* Fine 
£60 - £65

1169 Iraq 10 Dinars (modern) UNC, hand signed by Victoria 
Cross recipient Johnson Beharry VC £20 - £30

1170 Ireland, Northern Bank Limited P178 (1/10/1968) Unc
£30 - £40

1171 Isle of Man (5) Fifty Pence x 2 both IM23a EF, One 
Pounds IM31b x 2 GVF & IM32b VF. £30 - £40

1172 Jersey Specimen set £50, £20, £10, £5 & £1. Pick 
36a/35a/34a/33a & 32a. aUnc £180 - £200

1173 Jersey (5) A low number set "AD000793" £50, £20, £10, 
£5 & £1. Pick 36/35/34/33 & 32. aUnc £140 - £160

1174 Kentfield matching pair, Five Pounds B363 "AA01 
006124" along with Ten Pounds B366 "A01 006124" 
both Unc £40 - £45
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1175 Kuwait 20 Dinars (23) All P16b aUnc - Unc 
£100 - £120

 

 
 

1176 Malta Five Pounds P27a (1961) GVF 
£100 - £120

 

 
 

1177 Nepal 100M P7 (1951 issue) aUnc with two staple holes 
left side £100 - £120

 

 
 

1178 O'Brien Five Pounds B276 (14/6/1956) VF+ 
£50 - £60

 

 
 

1179 O'Brien Five Pounds B276 (2/2/1956) nVF 
£55 - £65

 
 

1180 Page Twenty Pounds B329 "M02" replacement issue 
GEF. £50 - £60

 
1181 Peppiatt Blue One Pounds (21) All "X21H" last series, 

Unc with consecutive numbers but bottom left corner has 
water damage £80 - £120

 
1182 Peppiatt Fifty Pounds "Operation Bernhard" B244 

(20/6/1934) GF £50 - £60

 
1183 Peppiatt Ten Shillings (3) All B236 Fine - nVF 

£15 - £20

 

 
 

1184 Peppiatt Twenty Pounds "Operation Bernhard" B243 
(15/6/1935) VF or better £50 - £60

 

 
 

1185 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 14 February 1812, no.2783, signed by Burridge. 
about Good with a few tiny holes, cut in half and repaired £50 - £60

 

 
 

1186 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 14 February 1812, no.2783, signed by Burridge. 
about Good with a few tiny holes, cut in half and repaired £50 - £60
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1187 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 14 February 1812, no.2785, signed by Burridge. 
Good with a few tiny holes £60 - £80

 

 
 

1188 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 14 February 1812, no.2790, signed by Burridge. 
Good with a few tiny holes £50 - £60

 

 
 

1189 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 31 October 1812, no.2835, signed by Burridge. 
Good with a few tiny holes £60 - £80

 

 
 

1190 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 31 October 1812, no.2842, signed by Burridge. 
Good with a few tiny holes £60 - £80

 

 
 

1191 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 31 October 1812, no.2844, signed by Burridge. 
Good with a few tiny holes £60 - £80

 
 

1192 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 31 October 1812, no.2858, signed by Burridge. 
Good with a few tiny holes, cut in half and repaired £50 - £60

 

 
 

1193 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 31 October 1812, no.2864, signed by Burridge. 
Good with a few tiny holes, cut in half and repaired £50 - £60

 

 
 

1194 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Five 
Pounds, 31 October 1812, no.2867, signed by Burridge. 
Good with a few tiny holes £60 - £80

 

 
 

1195 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Ten 
Pounds (scarce), 14 July 1814, no 2002, signed by 
Burridge. GF with a few tiny pin holes £140 - £160

 

 
 

1196 Portsmouth Naval, Military & Commercial Bank, Ten 
Pounds (scarce), 20 March 1813, no.1991, signed by 
Burridge. about VG with a few tiny holes, £100 - £120
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1197 Portugal 5 Escudos P114 (26/3/1918) Fine 
£100 - £120

 

1198 Scotland, a small collection of mainly circulated issues 
but noted Commercial Bank One Pounds x 2 both aVF 
and dated 1940 £60 - £70

 

1199 Scotland, Royal Bank of Ltd. Ten Pounds (2) both SC819 
(1/5/1975) GVF £40 - £50

 

1200 Somerset One Pounds (100) All B341 "DY13" 
aUnc/Unc consecutive numbers £120 - £140

 

1201 Somerset £20s (5) B351 "08A" aUnc consecutive 
numbers £120 - £150

 

 
 

1202 Southern Rhodesia 5/- P8a (1/1/1943) aVF small stain 
top centre £90 - £110

 

 
 

1203 South Africa Ten Pounds P87 (14/4/1943) F+ 
£100 - £120

 

 
 

1204 South Africa Ten Pounds P99 (14/9/1955) GVF 
£70 - £80

 
 

1205 Spain 500 Pesetas Pick 89 ICG 55* aU 
£500 - £550

 
1206 Spain (7) 1000P P70c, & P78a, 500P P84, 100P P69c & 

P76a, 50P P75b & 25P P74b. Average GVF - nEF £15 - £20

 

 
 

1207 Switzelrand 1000F P52l (1/10/1973). GVF 
£120 - £150

 
 

1208 USA Twenty Dollars P361 (Series of 1914). GF - nVF
£60 - £80

 
 

 
 

1209 Warren Fisher One Pound T35 "W1 48" GF 
£25 - £30

 
 

 
 

1210 Warren Fisher One Pound T31 "F1 57" EF 
£50 - £60
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1211 Warren Fisher One Pound T34 "X1 39" GF small 5mm 
tear centre top £25 - £30

 

 
 

1212 Warren Fisher Ten Shillings T30 "K33" GVF 
£90 - £110

 

 
 

1213 Warren Fisher Ten Shillings T30 "N23" GF 
£25 - £30

 

 
 

1214 Warren Fisher Ten Shillings T30 "S75" GVF 
£120 - £140

1215 World in three albums , a mixed assortment with GB & 
Scottish noted. £200 - £250

1216 World (25) includes Ireland £1 (30/9/1976), Switzerland 
50F , Canada Dollar (George VI), Rhodesia etc. Mixed 
grades with some GVF - GEF £60 - £80

1217 World (approx 1860) all seem to be high grade (mostly 
Unc). Duplication noted £600 - £650

 
1218 World (approx 43) strengh in pre Euro French (500F & 

200F seen), includes obsolete Swiss 100F x 2. From 
circulation £120 - £140

 
1219 World (approx 720) from circulation with some better 

£150 - £180

 
1220 World , a small assortment mainly from circulation but 

with better types & redeemable currency seen £100 - £120

 
 

1221 Zambia One Pound Pick 2 (1964) Fine + 
£60 - £65

 
 

Ancient & Hammered Coins 
 

 
 

1222 Aethelred II silver penny, Last Small Cross Issue with 
additional crosses in quarters of reverse, Spink 1154var., 
obverse reads:- +EDELRAED REX ANGLO ['AE' and 
'NG' ligulated], reverse reads:- +PELGIST MON 
DEOD ['M' of rounded form, 'D; with thorn], Thetford 
Mint, moneyer Welgist [also Walgist], this moneyer used 
engraved additional [as present piece] and punched in 
the die extra reverse crosses, see Sadler The Ipswich 
Mint, Vol.1, p.132 for a study of this variant. Six coins 
known, two with dies as present coin and three in 
museums, this coin for years has had the wrong 
provenance, it is not from Polish Hoard, Glendining 
14.3.1973, lot 24, this coin is in Norwich Castle Museum, 
see SCBI Museums in East Anglia, 1220 but it is Ex. 
Capt. Peter Arnot Collection, Buckland, Dix and Wood 
21.3.1995, lot 182, with three old tickets with the piece, 
including a much fuller pedigree, some patches of 
weakness to marginal legends, peck marks reverse, lightly 
crinkled, cabinet tone reverse, extremely rare, VF £600 - £700

 

 
 

1223 Aethelred II silver penny, Last Small Cross Issue, BUST 
RIGHT, Spink 1154A, wt. 1.21g. obverse reads:-
+AEDELRAED REX ANGX ['AE's' and 'NG' ligulated] 
reverse reads:- +MANNA M!O DEOTE ['D' with 
thorn], Thetford Mint, moneyer Manna, 4 known to the 
cataloguer this moneyer, 2 of which are in museums [BM 
and Stockholm], the other was in the W.J.Conte 
Collection, CNG Auction 58, lot 1775 [same dies as 
present piece], provenance of present coin, Ex. Irish 
Collection, Co Wicklow 2013, Ex. Spink Auction 212, 
28-29 March, 2012, lot 438, Ex. Spink NC 3.1993 item 
999, Ex. Sotheby 10.4,1992, lot 635, with an old Spink 
ticket, full, round, well centred, peck marks mostly within 
reverse inner circle, extremely rare, VF £700 - £800

 

 
 

1224 Aethelred II silver penny, Long Cross Issue, Spink 1151, 
obverse reads:- +AEDELRAED REX ANGL. [both 
'AE's' and 'NG' ligulate, first 'D' with thorn], reverse 
reads:- +EADMVND M/O LVND, London Mint, 
moneyer Eadmund, full. round, well centred, VF £250 - £280
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1225 Aethelred II silver penny, Long Cross Issue, Spink 1151, 
obverse reads:- +AEDEL[R]AED REX ANGLOX 
[both 'AE's ligulate as is 'NG', crescent links 'OX'], 
reverse reads:- +BYRHTNOTH [M]O PINT, 
Winchester Mint, moneyer Byrthnoth, small area of edge 
loss, 9 to 10 o'clock, obverse and cracks, reverse very light 
scuff, NVF £60 - £70

1226 Aethelstan I, King of East Anglia c.825- c.840 A.D. silver 
penny, Spink 950, obverse:- Inner beaded circle 
enclosing a barred A, two bars above, legend around:- 
+E.DEGSTAN ['L' looks a long topped, square 'G', the 
'S' is on its front, the second upright of the 'N' in 
detatched, as is normal at this period], reverse:- Central 
omega within inner beaded circle, legend around 
+REX.A.NG [again 'N' with detached second upright], 
found Barham, Suffolk, full, round, well centred, 
uncleaned uneven tone, rare, GVF £1200 - £1400

1227 Agrippa as, struck by Caligula, in honour of his 
grandfather, Rome Mint 37-41 A.D., reverse:- Neptune 
standing left, holding dolphin and trident, Sear 1812, 
slightly rough surfaces but quite nice portrait, GF £50 - £60

 

 
 

1228 Ancient British celtic bronze of the Trinovantes / 
Catuvellauni by Cunobelin, obverse:- Bearded head of 
Jupiter Ammon, left, reverse:- Horseman galloping right, 
Spink 345, NVF £75 - £85

 

 
 

1229 Ancient British Celtic silver unit of the Atrebates and 
Regni, Eppillus c.50B.C. - c.50 A.D., obverse:- Bearded 
head, right, within a leaved branch border, reverse:- 
Charging boar, right, legend:- EPPI F COM, Spink 100, 
ABC 1163, reverse off centre, NEF/VF £280 - £300

 

 
 

1230 Ancient British Celtic silver unit of the Corieltauvi c.5 - 1 
B.C. AVN COST Type, S.403, VA. 914-1. Obverse: 
Traces of Apollo wreath. Reverse: Celticized horse left, 
AVN above, AST below, 'question mark' object below 
tail, nicely toned VF £120 - £150

1231 Ancient British silver quarter stater of the Durotriges as 
Spink 368 and a ditto but a silver unit of the Iceni 'Anted' 
type, Spink 441, with an antoninianus of Carausius, Pax 
type, Colchester Mint? and a ditto but nothing in 
exergue, S C in field, and a ditto but a local barbarous 
imitation, struck on a smaller flan, reverse:- Victory 
walking left, with tickets, NF to VF [5] £60 - £70

 
1232 Ancient British, Celtic silver unit of the Corieliavi, South 

Ferriby Boar, similar to ABC 1800, NVF, with a Roman 
bronze of Fausta as Augusta, London Mint 324-325 
A.D., reverse:- Fausta standing facing holding two 
children, Sear 16543, rough surfaces, F [2] £40 - £50

 
1233 Ancient bronzes, Sardinia AE19, 300-264 B.C., 

Head/Head of horse, Roman Imperial, Claudius 
quadrans, RIC I, p.126, 90, Diocletian, Sear 12661, 
Maximinus II, Constantine I, Constantine II, 
Constantius II x 2 and Theodosius I, all with tickets, F to 
GVF [9] £40 - £45

 
1234 Ancient Greek bronze of 19mm., of Nabataea, conjoined 

busts of Aretas, right / Two cornucopiae, crossed with 
Aramaic legend, Fair/F, together with a bronze of c.14-
17mm. of Elis, Peloponnesus, Head of Apollo, right / 
Zeus striding right, holding eagle and thunderbolt, oval 
flan, dark F, both with old packets and tickets [2] £40 - £45

1235 Ancient Greek bronze of 20-21mm. of Sicily, 
Agrigentum, Phintias, Head, left / Boar running, left, 
slight surface loss, dark, F with a bronze 17-18mm. of 
Ionia, Colophon, Head of Apollo, facing / Tripod, F 
both with old tickets and packets, [2] £50 - £60

1236 Ancient Greek bronze of c.19-20mm. of Phoenicia, 
Aradus, Bust of Astarte, veiled, right / Humped Bull 
galloping left, obverse slightly off centre, dark, F together 
with a bronze of 14mm., of Cyprus, Salamis, Euagoras 
II, Lion left, goats head above / Horse left, star above, 
both with old packets and tickets, dark F [2] £50 - £60

1237 Ancient Greek bronze of c.42mm. of Ptolemy III 
Euergetes, c.230 B.C. of Alexandria, Egypt, Sear 7814, F £40 - £45

1238 Ancient Greek of Thessaly, Larissa, a silver obol, wt. 
0.82, SNG Copenhagen II, 97, rare, obverse off centre, 
VF and an AE c.17mm., Male head right / Horse grazing 
right, with crescent countermark on horse, both with old 
packets and tickets, dark, F [2] £40 - £50

1239 Ancient Greek silver hemidrachm of Colchis, Female 
head right, of archaic style / Bull's head, right, both dies 
slightly off centre, NVF with a silver obol of Troas, Assos, 
Griffin, right / Lion's head, right, both with old tickets 
and packets, F/NVF [2] £50 - £60

1240 Ancient Greek silver minor of Crete, Praesus, c.300-200 
B.C., obverse:- Head of Persephone, left, reverse:- Bee, 
black, NVF/VF £50 - £60

1241 Ancient Greek silver minor of Pisidia, Selge of the 3rd. 
century B.C., obverse:- Gorgoneion with long hair and 
tongue not protruding, reverse:- Helmeted head, right, 
spear-head behind, small area of iron deposit?, obverse, 
small chip from edge, NVF £50 - £60

 

 
 

1242 Ancient Greek silver minor of the Satraps of Caria, 
Hecatomnus, c.395-377 B.C., Miletus Mint, obverse:-
Lion's head, left, reverse:- Incuse ornamental star, well 
centred, VF £50 - £60

 
1243 Ancient Greek silver minor of the Satraps of Caria, 

Hecatomnus, c.395-377 B.C., Miletus Mint, obverse:-
Lion's head, right, reverse:- Incuse ornamental star, 
slightly rough surfaces, NVF/VF £50 - £60

 
1244 Ancient Greek silver minors, first of the Satraps of Caria, 

Hecatomnus, Miletus Mint, obverse:- Lion's head, left, 
reverse:- Incuse ornamental star, rough surfaces 
GF/NVF, together with a smaller piece, obverse struck 
low, reverse:- Incuse scorpion, rough surfaces, F/GF [2] £50 - £60

 
1245 Ancient Greek silver minor, obverse:- Head of 

Persephone, right, reverse:- Ajax, helmeted, with sword 
and shield, with kantharos between legs, GF £50 - £60

 
1246 Ancient Greek silver minor, obverse:- Head of young 

Herakles, right wearing Lion's skin head-dress, reverse:-
Helmeted head of Athena, dark, VF £50 - £60

 
1247 Ancient Greek silver of Chalkis, c.200 B.C.?, obverse:-

Head of Hera? hair rolled, right, reverse:- Eagle flying 
right, carrying snake in talons, TH monogram above, 
NVF £50 - £55

 
1248 Ancient Greek silver of The Macedonian Kindom, 

Alexander III, obverse:- Head of herakles right, wearing 
Lion's skin, reverse:- Zeus seated left, leg drawn back, 
VF/F £50 - £60

 

 
 

1249 Ancient Greek silver of Thebes, c.370 B.C., obverse:-
Boeotian shield, reverse:- BO I each side of kantharous, 
club above, VF £50 - £55

http://rex.a.ng/
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1250 Ancient Greek silver stater of Asia Minor, Cilicia, Tarsos 
of c.361-334 B.C. Baal of Tarsos enthroned left, head 
facing, holding eagle, corn-ear and bunch of grapes, in 
right hand a lotus headed long sceptre in left / Lion bring 
down a bull, biting behind head and claws in body, Sear 
5650, superb ancient art, obverse struck slightly low, 
VF/EF £250 - £300

1251 Ancient Jewish bronzes, many with the same surface 
deposit, Poor to NF [20] £50 - £60

1252 Ancient Parthia, Mithridates II, 123-88 B.C., silver 
drachm, wt. 3.9g., Sellwood 28.6 and a ditto, wt. 4.0g. 
and Sellwood 28.3g., both from 2nd. edition, both with 
old tickets, VF second EF [2] £60 - £70

1253 Ancient Parthia, Mithridates II, 123-88 B.C., silver 
drachm, wt. 4.0g., Sellwood 28.3 and a ditto, wt. 4.1g. 
and Sellwood 28.2, both with old tickets, first GVF/VF 
second GVF [2] £50 - £60

1254 Anciet Greek silver minor of Lampsakos, obverse:- 
Janiform female head, reverse:- Helmeted head of 
Athena, a little short of flan, VF/F £50 - £60

1255 Anglo-Saxon, Northumbria copper alloy styca, c.810-
c.830, Eanred, Spink 862, obverse:- +EANRED RE 
around central cross, reverse:- +ALDA[T]ES, moneyer 
around central cross, plus a ditto, obverse:- +EANRED 
REX around central cross, reverse:- xDAEGBERCT, 
moneyer Daegberht, Spink - , but see J.J.North, p46, 186, 
note [this moneyer struck in base silver] indeed the 
present piece 'looks' a little silver, F and GF [2] £40 - £60

1256 Antoninus Pius as possibly struck at a British Mint, 154-
155 A.D. reverse:- Britannia seated on rock, left, in 
attitude of dejection, legend:- BRITANNIA COS IIII S 
C, Sear 4296, as usual a little short of flan and difficult to 
find with near full legend, with old ticket, dull, well 
centred, GF reverse perhaps a little better £60 - £70

 

 
 

1257 Antoninus Pius sestertius, Rome Mint 142 A.D., reverse:- 
Annonia standing right, Sear 4147, hard black-green 
patina, quite nice portrait, VF £160 - £180

 
1258 Bag of approx 100 lead seals 

£15 - £20

 
1259 British copy of an as of Claudius with two old tickets, an 

Allectus bronze of the QC mint, galley, LAETITI[A] 
AVG, again with two old tickets, plus three 'barbarous 
radiates' again all with old tickets, F to NVF [5] £50 - £60

 
1260 Byzantine copper follis of Basil I, obverse:- Bazil at 

centre, flanked by his sons Leo and Constantine, reverse:- 
Five lined legend as Sear 1712, nice even strike, dull, 
NVF £60 - £65

 
1261 Byzantine copper follis of Constantine VII and Romanus 

I, obverse:- Facing bust of Romanus, reverse:- Legend of 
Four lines, Sear 1760, even strike, small area of deposit, 
reverse, NVF/F £50 - £55

 
 

1262 Caracalla silver denarius, Rome Mint 213 AD. Reverse: 
MONETA AUG., Moneta standing left holding scales & 
cornucopiae, Sear 6821, EF £50 - £60

 

 
 

1263 Celtic import gold stater Gallo-Belgic issue, obverse:-
Almost blank with just a hint of design, reverse:- Horse 
galloping, right, pellet below, two pellets above and an 
object similar to a cornucopiae, six pellets behind, an eye 
like object below double tail, Spink 11-12, scuff across 
horse, GF £400 - £450

 

 
 

1264 Charles I gold unite, Tower Mint under the King [1625-
1642], Group B, second bust, with ruff, mantle and 
armour, mm. Castle [1627-1628], Spink 2687, full, 
round, well centred, a very few very small weak areas, VF £1800 - £1900

 

 
 

1265 Charles I silver half-pound, struck from a Shrewsbury 
reverse die [see Brooker 803-804] present piece of 
Oxford, see same dies Brooker 866, same obverse 867-
868, mm. Plume/-, Spink 2944, full, round, well centred, 
nice even strike, obverse lightly double-struck, rare, 
NVF/VF £4000 - £4500

 

 
 

1266 Charles I silver halfcrown, Tower Mint under Parliament 
[1642-1649], mm. Sun [1645-1646], Group III, Type 
3a3, crude workmanship, Spink 2778, Ex. St James 
Auctions, May 10, lot 571, with old ticket, this piece has 
been slabbed as XF40 by NGC, then removed, large with 
the usual irregular flan, metal fault on king, double-struck 
legend before horse, NVF/VF £80 - £100
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1267 Charles I silver halfcrown, Tower Mint under Parliament 
[1642-1649], mm. Sun [1645-1646], Group IV, fourth 
foreshortened horse, transitional type 4/5, Spink 2779B, 
usual irregular flan, obverse centre weak, F/GF £60 - £70

 

 
1268 Charles I silver Halfcrown, Tower Mint under the King, 

mm. star, 1640-41, Group IV, Type 4, S.2779, Ex. 
Bedale Hoard, N. Yorks 2009, GVF. This is near as-
struck, although weak in places, and was buried c.1642 at 
the outbreak of the Civil War. £120 - £140

 

 
1269 Charles I silver shilling, siege piece of 1645, obverse:- 

Crowned XII, C R in fields each side, reverse:- OBS: 
NEWARK 1645, Spink 3143, probably the best example 
we have handled, GVF £1800 - £2000

 
1270 Charles I silver shilling, Tower Mint under Parliament 

1642-1649, mm. [P]? 1643-1644, Group F, sixth 'Briot's' 
bust, with lace collar, double-arched crown, Spink 2800, 
planchette nicked by two further coin flans at obverse top 
but probably as struck and well centred, most of portrait 
struck up, NVF/VF £50 - £60

 

 
1271 Charles I silver shilling, Tower Mint under Parliament 

[1642-1649] mm. [P] or [R], [1643-1645], Group F, 
Type 4.4, with lace collar and double arched crown, 
Spink 2799 with the large normal irregular flan, uneven 
tone, quite nice portrait, some weakness but NVF £40 - £50

 

 
1272 Charles I silver shilling, Tower Mint under the King 

[1625-1642] mm. Crown [1635-1636], Group D, Type 
3a, round shield, no C R, no inner circles, Spink 2791, 
full round, well centred, one very small area of edge 
irregularity, die-sinkers guide line visible reverse, 
GF/NVF £60 - £80

 
1273 Charles I silver shilling, Tower Mint under the King 

[1625-1642], mm. Crown [1635-1636], Group D, Type 
3a, no inner circles, reverse round shield, no CR, Spink 
2791, full, round, nice even strike, NVF £60 - £80

 

 
1274 Charles I silver shilling, Tower Mint under the King 

[1625-1642], mm. Star [1640-1641], Group F, Sixth 
large Briot bust, type 4.4, Spink 2799, usual irregular 
flan, some portions of legends flat but centres VF with 
much detail of portrait and clothing £150 - £160

 
1275 Charles I silver shilling, Tower Mint under the King 

[1625-1642], mm. Triangle [1639-1640], Group F, Sixth 
large bust 'Briot' style, Type 4.4, lace collar, double-
arched crown, Spink 2799, slightly irregular flan but 
probably as produced, a few light marks obverse, a little 
cabinet 'blue', GF/VF £100 - £120

 

 
1276 Charles I silver Shilling, Tower Mint under the King, 

mm. star, 1640-41, Grouop F, Type 4.4, S.2799, Ex. 
Bedale Hoard, N. Yorks 2009, GVF. This is near as-
struck, although weak in places, and was buried c.1642 at 
the outbreak of the Civil War. £80 - £100

 
 

 
1277 Charles I silver Shilling, Tower Mint, Group B, second 

bust mm. cross calvary, 1626, Sear 2781, Ex. Bedale 
Hoard 2009, full round GF-nVF £160 - £180

 
 

1278 Charles I silver sixpence, Tower Mint under the King 
[1625-1642] mm. Triangle within Circle [1641-1643], 
Spink 2817, Ex. Lockdales, Aug.12, lot 3088, Ex. Spink 
130, 2-3-1999, lot 330 part, F/GF, together with a ditto 
but mm. Star [1640-1641], Spink 2799, Ex. Lockdales, 
Aug.12, lot 2977, Ex. Middleham Hoard, both with old 
tickets, NF/NVF [2] £40 - £50
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1279 Charles I York Shilling S.2870, toned GF, slightly bent. 

£250 - £260
 

 
 

1280 Charles II Maundy 4d undated issue CGS slabbed as 
EF70 £60 - £80

1281 Charles I, Scottish silver twelve shillings, Third coinage 
1637-1642, Falconer's Issue, reverse thistle before legend, 
'F' facedown above crown [produced from a broken 
punch], Spink 5563, full, round, well centred, gilt, 
GVF/EF £150 - £180

1282 Claudius sestertius, Rome Mint 41-42 A.D., reverse;- 
Spes advancing left, Sear 1853, rough surfaces, features 
good, GF £180 - £190

 
1283 Commodus AE27 of Marcianopolis Moesia Inferior, 

struck under legate Caecilius Maternus, obverse:- Bare-
headed bust of Commodus right, cuirassed, with 
breastplate depicting bust of Athena, reverse:- Nude 
Zeus, holding forked sceptre and thunderbolt, eagle at 
feet, similar coin sold Peus Nachf Auction 366, lot 309, 
full, round, well centred, rare, GF £60 - £70

1284 Commodus sestertius, Rome Mint 185 A.D., Sear 5826, 
reverse:- Victory seated, right on pile of shields, inscribing 
shield set on her knee, in exergue 'VICT BRIT', VF £170 - £190

 

 
1285 Commodus sestertius, Rome Mint 186 AD. Reverse: PM 

TRP XI IMP VII COS V PP SC., Aequitas standing left 
holding scales and cornucopiae, Sear 5781, good green 
patina, pleasing bust, VF/GF £70 - £90

 

 
1286 Commonwealth Halfcrown 1652/1, ESC (new edition) 

26, rarity R2, S.3215 for type, nice round flan VF, a little 
weak in centres. £550 - £600

1287 Coppers of the Quarakhouids x 2, Poor and F and silvers 
of the Muzaffarids x 3, GF to NVF and a ditto of the 
Timurids, both dies off centre NVF, plus 2 x bronze 
minors, F, mostly with packets and detailed tickets [8] £50 - £60

 

 
1288 Divus Antoninus Pius silver denarius, Rome Mint 162 

AD. Obverse: his bare head right. Reverse: DIVO PIO 
around statue of Pius enthroned left, holding branch and 
sceptre, Sear 5194, nicely toned and almost mint state, 
scarce. £130 - £150

 

 
1289 Divus Augustus and Livia, bronze of c.34mm., of 

Hispalis, Spain, GICV 189,m obverse:- Radiate bust of 
Augustus, right, reverse:- Bust of Livia, left, resting on 
globe, crescent above, large flan, well centred, looks to 
have been cleaned many years ago, scarce, F £40 - £50

 
 

 
1290 Domitian silver denarius, Rome Mint 90-91 AD. 

Reverse: IMP XXI COS XV CENS PPP., Minerva 
standing left holding spear, Sear 2734 var., RIC 155, 
lustrous well struck EF £120 - £140

 
 

 
1291 Early Roman Republic bronze sextans, Rome Mint 

c.217-215 BC. Obverse: Head of Mercury right in 
winged petasus, two pellets above. Reverse: Prow of 
galley right, ROMA above, two pellets below. Sear 610, 
good greenish-black contrasting patina, nVF £100 - £120

 
 

 
1292 Edward I silver penny of Ireland, Second Coinage [1279-

1302], early issue [1279-1284], reverse reads:- CIVITAS 
DVBLINIE, Dublin Mint, trefoil of pellets on breast, no 
mark before EDW R, Spink 6246, full, round, well 
centred, tone a little patchy, quite good portrait, VF £60 - £70
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1293 Edward III silver groat, Fourth Coinage 1351-1377, Pre-

Treary Period 1351-1361, Series D 1352-1353, 
Lombardic 'M', R with normal tail, Spink 1566, full, 
round, a little weakness NVF £100 - £120

1294 Edward III silver groat, London Mint, French title 
omitted, lis on cusps above crown, reverse barred Roman 
'N's, double annulet stops obverse, double salitire stops, 
reverse, Lombardic 'M's, mm. Cross pattee, flan a little 
irregular, small, short striking split into legend, scuff 
across obverse, GF/NVF £50 - £60

 
1295 Edward III silver halfgroat, Fourth Coinage 1351-1377, 

Pre-Treaty period 1351-1361, Series E, 'R' wedge tailed, 
Lombardic 'M', 'C' and 'E' closed, Spink 1574, flan a little 
irregular but probably as produced, a little corrosion each 
side under magnification, GF/NVF £40 - £50

 
1296 Edward IV, First Reign [1461-1470] silver groat, 

Norwich Mint, Light Coinage [1464-1470], mm. Sun, 'N' 
on breast, Spink 2011, reverse reads:- CIVITAS 
nORWIC, flan a little irregular, quite nice portrait, NVF £320 - £360

 
1297 Edward the Confessor silver penny Sovereign/ Eagles 

Issue, Spink 1181, obverse reads:- EADPEARD REX 
ANOX, reverse reads:- +LEO[ ]PINE ON GLEPE[ ], 
Gloucester Mint, moneyer Leofwine, variety with reverse 
eagles with no legs, Sadler in his corpus of this issue did 
no know of this variety, [Vol.. II], the only other known 
to the cataloguer is that in the Gloucester Museum, SCBI 
19, No.99 [same reverse die], extremely rare, dark toned, 
full, round, VF £800 - £850

 

 
1298 Edward the Confessor silver penny, Pyramids Type 

Spink 1184, obverse reads:- EADPARD REX:, reverse 
reads:- +GODRIC ON DETFO ['D' with thorn], 
Thetford Mint, moneyer Godric, the cataloguer knows of 
4 and a cut halfpenny by this moneyer for the type, two 
from the same dies, Hunterian and Coats 1175 and CNG 
Auction 90, lot 2411, full, round, a little weakness each 
side, rare, NVF/VF £350 - £400

1299 Edward the Elder [899-924] silver penny fragment of cut-
farthing size [Viking hack silver], obverse reads:- 
[+EADVV]EAR followed by the upright of the D 
[REX], ordinary issue, Small Cross / Moneyers name in 
two lines, Spink 1087, GVF £75 - £85

1300 Edward VI base silver groat in the name of Henry VIII, 
York Mint, mm. none?, Spink 2409, full, round, well 
centred, short edge striking split, 4 o'clock, obverse, 
portrait visible NF £50 - £60

1301 Edward VI debased shilling, Southwark Mint, Bust 5, 
mm. Y, Spink 2466B, portrait visible, Fair £60 - £70

 
1302 Edward VI debased silver shilling, Second Issue, 

Canterbury Mint, MDXLIX, Bust 3, mm. t / ?, Spink 
2468, full, round, well centred, light scuffs each side, a 
little weakness each side but a nice example, GF £300 - £320

 
1303 Edward VI silver crown, Fine Silver Issue [1551-1553], 

with wire inner circles, Spink 2478, full, round, well 
centred, a little weakness on horse's flank, a little 
weakness on reverse lower shield quarters but above 
average, VF/NVF £1800 - £2200

 
1304 Edward VI silver Sixpence, Fine Issue 1551-1553, mm. 

tun, S.2483, light crease mark and dent, pleasing portrait, 
nVF £240 - £260

1305 Edwardian silver pennies of London, 2 one with annulet 
stops, obverse, GF and NVF with a groat sized French 
brass jetton, GF and a Charles I Rose farthing, mm. 
Crescent, NVF [4] £40 - £50

1306 Edwardian silver pennies, 2 x Canterbury, 3 x London, 1 
has short cracks, a little crinkled, F to VF [5] £60 - £70

1307 Elizabeth I silver groat, Second Coinage [1560-1561], 
mm. Martlet, Spink 2556, Ex. Ebay Jan.10, ancient dig 
on bust, uneven colour GF, together with a Charles I 
silver sixpence, Tower Mint under the King [1625-1642], 
mm. Triangle [1639-1640], Group F, Type 4.3 [seems to 
have lace collar], Spink 2817, Ex. Lockdales, Aug.12, lot 
3088, Ex. Middleham Hoard, both with old tickets, 
clipped, NF/F [2] £40 - £50

 

 
1308 Elizabeth I silver milled sixpence, dated 1562, mm. Star, 

small rose, decorated dress, reverse:- Cross fourchee, 
Spink 2596, looks to have been cleaned at sometime, light 
scuffs in field, under magnification but better than these 
usually turn up, VF/GVF £250 - £280
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1309 Elizabeth I Silver pattern Groat 1601. Dia 25mm, wt 

4.2gm. 3/4 facing bust/crowned with date either side, 
VF £750 - £850

1310 Elizabeth I silver shilling, Second Coinage [1560-1561], 
mm. Martlet, Spink 2555, flan a little irregular, very light 
scuffs each side under magnification, F/GF £60 - £70

1311 Elizabeth I silver shilling, Second Issue [1560-1561] mm. 
Martlet, Spink 2555, full, round, well centred, a little 
waekness each side but a good even strike, with all 
legends clear, light scuffs under magnification, very 
slightly bent, GF/NVF £40 - £50

 
1312 Elizabeth I silver shilling, Second Issue [1560-1561], 

mm. Cross-crosslet, Spink 2555, full, round, well centred, 
very light scuffs under magnification, portrait well struck 
up, VF £300 - £350

 
1313 Elizabeth I silver shilling, Sixth Coinage [1582-1600], 

mm. Bell [1582-1583], Spink 2577, large flan, well 
centred, little weakness each side, F/GF £60 - £70

 

 
1314 Elizabeth I silver shilling, Sixth Coinage [1582-1600], 

mm. Tun [1592-1595], Spink 2577, large but slightly 
ragged flan, GF £60 - £70

 
1315 Elizabeth I silver shilling, Sixth Issue [1582-1600] mm. 

Tun [1592-1595], Spink 2577, full, round, well centred, 
obverse light graffiti over portrait, light scuff in bottom 
left quarter of reverse shield, F/GF £40 - £50

 
1316 Elizabeth I silver shilling, Sixth Issue [1582-1600], mm. 

Escallop [1584-1586], Spink 2577, flan perhaps a little 
short, well centred, F £60 - £70

 
1317 Elizabeth I silver shilling, Sixth Issue [1582-1600], mm. 

obverse overrun by legend, reverse looks Lion but this 
cannot be none were issued, see Spink p.266 and is 
probably Escallop, the bust looks to be 6B, Spink 2577, 
large but irregular flan, a little weak each side but GF or 
a little better £60 - £70

 
1318 Elizabeth I silver shilling, Sixth Issue [1582-1600], mm. 

Woolpack [1594-1596], Spink 2577, some weakness on 
legend but full and well centred, GF, with a ditto but a 
Fifth Issue [1578-1582], mm. Greek Cross [1578-1579], 
and dated 1578, threepence, Spink 2573, extreme edge 
loss, suffs obverse, F [2] £60 - £70

 
1319 Elizabeth I silver Shilling, Sixth Issue, mm. A, 1582-

1584, S.2577, nVF, reverse VF. The obverses of these 
early mintmarks for the issue are often shallow as 
evidenced here slightly weaker in that regard but the 
legends and reverse indicate that this is a high grade 
example of the type. £160 - £180

 
1320 Elizabeth I silver shillling Second Issue [1560-1561] mm. 

Cross-Crosslets, Spink 2555, large, slightly irregular flan, 
centre reverse well struck up, all portrait visible, nice 
fields, VF/NEF £350 - £380

1321 Elizabeth I silver sixpence Third and Fourth Issues 
[1561-1577], mm. Eglantine [1573-1578] and dated 
1575, flat on one quarter of reverse shield, light scuffs, 
quite nice portrait, GF £40 - £50

1322 Elizabeth I silver sixpences, 1574 GF/NVF, 1579 
GF/NVF and 1585 F/GF [3] £60 - £70

 
1323 Elizabeth I silver Sixpence, Fifth Issue 1580, mm. latin 

cross, S.2572, nVF £100 - £120

1324 Elizabeth I silver sixpence, Fifth Issue [1578-1582] mm. 
Latin Cross [1580-1581] and dated 1580, Spink 2572, 
full, round, well centred, with hint of a crinkle and very 
light graffiti across bust, GF £100 - £110

1325 Elizabeth I silver sixpence, Seventh Issue [1601-1602], 
mm. 1 and dated 1601, Spink 2585, flan a little irregular, 
lightly crinkled, F/GF £60 - £70

1326 Elizabeth I silver sixpence, Third and Fourth Coinage 
[1561-1577], mm. Lion [1566-1567] and dated 1566, 
Spink 2562, full, round, reverse very slightly off centre, 
light scuffs, obverse, F/GF £60 - £70

1327 Elizabeth I silver sixpence, Third and Fourth Issue 
[1561-1577] mm. Pheon [1561-1565] and dated 1561, 
Spink 2560, small bust, a little weakness but NVF £60 - £70

 

 
1328 Elizabeth I silver threepence, Third and Fourth Issue 

[1561-1577] mm. Eglantine [1573-1578] and dated 
1575, bust exhibits ear, Spink 2566, full, round, well 
centred, portrait quite well struck up, NVF £80 - £90

 

1329 Elizabethan silver hammered English pieces, Shilling 
mm. Martlet, sixpences, 1562?, 1572, 1578, 1581 and 
1601, some lightly crinkled, Poor to GF [6] £50 - £60
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1330 English hammered silver, 5 x cut-halfpennies, Short and 
Long Cross, with 2 x Edwardian silver pennies, both of 
Canterbury and an Edward IV, First Reign, silver 
halfpenny, some with old tickets, avarage F [8] £50 - £60

1331 English hammered silver, Edward I penny of London, a 
ditto of Canterbury, Henry III, Canterbury?, Henry VI 
Annulet Issue halfgroat [cracked], Elizabeth I sixpence 
1582 [cracked] and James I halfgroat, Spink 2659, full, 
round, well centred, a little crinkled, GF [6] £60 - £65

1332 English Hammered silver, Elizabeth I shilling, Spink 
2555, ditto but sixpence 1593, Spink 2578B [holed with 
hand cut nail], James I halfgroat, Spink 2649, Charles I 
shillings, mm. Bell, Portcullis and Triangle in Circle and 
lastly a ditto but a sixpence, mm. Tun, Fair to GF [7] £130 - £140

1333 English hammered silver, Henry VIII, halfpenny, mm. 
Portcullis/-, Spink 2334, ditto but halfgroat of Archb. 
Warham, Spink 2343, chipped, Charles I shillings, mm. 
Harp, mm. Star and Sun [some clipping], ditto but 
sixpence, mm. Crown, ditto but penny and lastly a 
Commonwealth halfgroat, Poor to GF [8] £100 - £110

1334 Forgeries, ancient and modern, Athens owl, Antoninus 
Pius sestertius, Byzantine milliaresion, AE1 of Julian II, 
reverse:- Bull, probably genuine but worn, late Roman 
bronze, gilt and a genuine Edward I silver penny of 
London, burnished [6] £40 - £50

1335 Frame of old coins all found at Creeting Suffolk some 60 
years ago, Roman AE, English hammered silver, George 
II and III AE, silver looks to have been cleaned, Fair to 
NVF [25] £50 - £60

 
1336 Geta silver denarius, Rome Mint 208 AD. Reverse: 

PNTIF COS II., Genius standing left sacrificing with 
patera over altar. Sear 7187, fine young bearded bust, 
EF/NEF £60 - £70

1337 Ghaznavids silver dirhem all with old packets and tickets, 
average GF to VF [5] £50 - £60

 
1338 Gordian III and Tranquillina colonial bronze of c. 

27mm., of Marcianopolis, obverse:- Leareate, draped 
and cuirassed but of Gordian III, right, facing draped 
bust of Tranquillina, facing left, reverse:- Helmeted 
Mars, standing front, head left, leaning on shield and 
holding down turned spear, GF/GVF £40 - £50

 
1339 Gordian III silver antoninianus, Rome Mint 238-239, 

reverse:- Fides Militum, Sear 8609, traces of original 
silver wash, GVF with a ditto but Phillip I, Rome Mint 
244-245A.D., reverse:- Salus, Sear 8964, large flan GVF 
[2] £60 - £65

 

 
1340 Gordian III, colonial bronze c.27mm., of Nicopolis ad 

Istrum, obverse:- Leareate, draped and cuirassed bust, 
right, reverse:- Concordia seated left, holding patera and 
cornucopiae, Pick 2081var., reverse unusually fine, 
VF/NEF £40 - £50

1341 Group of ancient pieces, an Ancient Greek tetradrachm 
and a Nero denarius, both probably false, a Venetian 
silver, holed, coppers x 5, 2 x mediaeval French 'silvers', 
both with extreme edge loss and an English Edwardian 
silver penny, centres flat [11] £40 - £50

1342 Hadrian billon tetradrachm of Alexandria, Egypt, 133-
134 AD. Laureate bust right. Reverse: Serapis seated left, 
extending right hand over Kerberis at his feet and 
holding sceptre. L - IH = Year 18. Milne 1398, GVF £40 - £50

1343 Hadrian dupondius, Rome Mint 119 A.D., reverse:-
Salus-Fortuna, Sear 3668, nice portrait NVF, together 
with a colonial bronze c.21mm. possibly of Tomis, 
Moesia Inferior, Bust of Commodus in lion's skin head-
dress / Standing deity holding cornucopiae and pointing 
rod to ground, NVF/F [2] £45 - £55

 
1344 Hadrian silver denarius, Rome Mint 134-138 AD. 

Reverse: COS III., Roma seated right on cuirass and 
shield. Sear 3472 var., RIC 332, medallic bust, GVF £40 - £50

1345 Henry III Short Cross Penny, Class 6C, reverse reads: 
+ILGER.ON.LVNDE (ND ligate), S.1355, Mass 1840, 
nVF £50 - £60

 
1346 Henry III Short Cross Penny, Class 7b3, reverse reads: 

+RICARD ON LVN., S.1356B, Mass 2402, VF £60 - £70

1347 Henry III silver pennies, both with sceptre, first Henri of 
London, Class 5g, Spink 1373, Ex Timeline, Dec.11, lot 
232 part, F, second Nicole of London, Class 5b2, Spink 
1368A, Ex. Timeline, Dec.11, lot 232 part, both with old 
tickets, GF [2] £40 - £50

1348 Henry III silver pennies, both with sceptre, first Ions of 
London, Class 5c, Spink 1369, Ex. Timeline, Dec.11, lot 
232 part, GF, second Willem of London, Class 5g, Ex. 
Timeline, Dec.11, lot 232 part, both with old tickets, 
GVF [2] £40 - £50

 
1349 Henry III silver pennies, both with sceptre, first Nicole of 

London, Class 5a2, Spink 1367A, Ex. Timeline, Dec.11, 
lot 232 part, F second ditto but Class 5b2, Spink 1368A, 
Ex. Timeline, Dec.11, lot 232 part, both with old tickets, 
VF [2] £40 - £50

 
1350 Henry III silver pennies, one with sceptre one without, 

first Nicole of London, Class 5b2, Spink 1368A, 
Ex.Timeline Dec.11, lot 232 part, very short striking split, 
VF, together with a ditto but Willem on Northampton, 
Class 3a2, Spink 1362A, Ex. London Coins, Aug.13, lot 
1879, GF both with old tickets [2] £40 - £50

 
1351 Henry III silver penny, London Mint, no sceptre, DAVI 

{ON} LVNDEN, Ex. Lockdales 11/7/2010,lot 608, VF 
together with an Edward III silver penny, Post-treaty 
Period 1369-1377 of York, Spink 1650, Ex. Lockdales 
11/7/2010, lot 536, F both with old tickets [2] £40 - £50

 
1352 Henry III silver penny, Long Voided Cross with sceptre, 

Class 5a2, Ion of Bury St Edmunds, Spink 1367A, Ex 
Croydon Coin Auction, Jan.12, lot 816Ex Eaglen, Ex. 
DNW 15.3.06, lot 1165 and Ex. Brussels Hoard, 1908, 
with old tickets, dull even tone, NVF £40 - £50

 
1353 Henry III silver penny, Long Voided Cross with sceptre, 

Class 5b2, Randulf of Bury St Edmunds, Spink 1368A, 
Ex. Croydon Coin Auction, Jan. 12, lot 815, with old 
Baldwin ticket dated 28-12-62, nice even tone, reverse 
very slightly off centre, VF £40 - £50
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1354 Henry VI First Reign 1422-1461, silver groat, Annulet 

Issue 1422-1430, Calais Mint with annulet in two 
quarters of the reverse, Spink 1836, full, round, NVF £70 - £80

 
1355 Henry VI First Reign 1422-1461, silver groat, Annulet 

Issue [1422-1430], Calais Mint, annulet in two quarters 
of reverse, Spink 1836, full, round, well centred, a little 
weakness on outer legend, VF £90 - £100

 
1356 Henry VII silver half-groat, Canterbury Mint, Type IIIc, 

no stops mm. Tun [1493-1495], Spink 2211, sharp strike, 
VF £120 - £130

 
1357 Henry VII silver halfgroat of Canterbury, Facing Bust 

Issues, mm. Tun [1493-1495], no stops, Spink 2211, flan 
smallish but probably as issued, nice even strike and 
portrait, VF £50 - £60

 
1358 Henry VIII silver groat, First Coinage 1509-1526, 

portrait of Henry VII, London Mint, mm, Crowned 
Portcullis, Spink 2316, full, round, crinkled, F £60 - £70

 

 
1359 Henry VIII silver groat, Second Coinage [1526-1544] 

York Mint, mm. Voided Cross, Archbishop Thomas 
Wolsey [of Ipswich fame], reverse:- T W in each field 
beside central shield, cardinal's hat below central shield, 
Spink 2339, full, round, well centred, weakness on 
legends, portrait all visible, GF £150 - £200

 

 
1360 Henry VIII Silver half groat, Second coinage, York Mint, 

Archbishop Thomas Wolsey, mm, Voided Cross, TW by 
reverse shield, keys at lower sides & cardinal's hat below, 
Spink 2346, full flan, both dies slightly off centre, a little 
weakness each side, NVF £120 - £150

 
1361 Henry VIII silver halfgroat, Canterbury Mint, WA 

beside reverse shield, Archbishop Warham, mm. 
Uncertain mark [Spink 121], 1526-1532, Spink 2343, 
small area of edge loss at bottom, very light scuffs under 
magnification but a good central strike, VF £90 - £100

 
1362 Henry VI, Groat First reign, Calais Mint rosette-mascle 

issue (S1875) EF £140 - £160

 

 
1363 Herennius Etruscus silver antoninianus, Rome Mint 250-

51 AD. Reverse: PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS., Herennius 
standing left holding baton and sceptre. Sear 9523, a little 
off-centre, lustrous, about mint state. £60 - £80

 

 
1364 Hiberno-Norse silver penny, seems to be between Phases 

VI/VII c.1100 - c.1130 A.D., very late, degraded 
imitation of the Long Cross pence of Aethelred II of 
England [997-1003 A.D.] see:- Spink 6187-6192, centres 
strong, edges weak with a little loss, rare, GF £250 - £350

 
1365 Hispania Ulterior, Carthaginian bronze of 18-19mm., 

obverse:- Heracles bust, left, club before, reverse:- Punic 
legend, two tunney fish, rare, F with a ditto but of 
Obulco, bronze of c.26-27mm., obverse:- Female head, 
right, reverse:- Central legend, wheat stalk above, plough 
below, both with old packets and old tickets, GF [2] £60 - £70

 

 
1366 Ireland, James I silver Sixpence, Second Coinage, First 

Bust, mm. rose, 1605-1606, S.6517 nVF, rare and better 
than usually seen. £180 - £220
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1367 Ireland, James II, Civil War [1689-1691], Gunmoney 

Coinage [1689-1690], Large Size halfcrown, Oct:1689, 
Spink 6579, unusually fine with just a hint of lustre, GEF £400 - £500

 
1368 Islamic coppers, Balog 261,464,471 and 2 x 653, all in 

packets with full details, average F, plus 2 x silver dirhem, 
both off centre, VF both with old packets and tickets [7] £50 - £60

 

 
1369 Islamic gold half mithgal, of Abdulla II [991-1006AH] of 

the Shabenids, struck 999AH no mint visible, with old 
ticket, little areas of flatness each side, VF £100 - £120

 
1370 Islamic of varous dynasties, plus an Indian silver, a 

Chinese cash and a clipped silver dirham, all with 
detailed tickets and or packets, mostly F to VF [12] £50 - £60

 
 

1371 Islamic silver of the Shabanids, Herat, struck 914AH, 
dies both off centre, some flatness, as struck, VF, Abdulla 
II, struck 995AH, little piece missing, well centred, VF 
and ditto but struck 1005AH, dies off centre, some 
flatness, VF, all with old tickets and packets, [3] £60 - £70

 
 

 
1372 James I gold double-crown, Second Coinage [1604-

1619] mm. Coronet [1607-1609], Fourth bust, Spink 
2622, full, round, reverse very slightly off centre, minor 
scuffs, obverse under magnification, NVF £1400 - £1600

 
 

 
1373 James I gold laurel, Third Coinage [1619-1625], mm. 

Thistle [second type] [1621-1623], Third Head, Spink 
2638A, large full flan, well centred, nice even strike, one 
very minor area of reverse weakness on Scottish shield, 
GVF £1400 - £1600

 
1374 James I gold Rose-Ryal, Second Coinage [1604-1619] 

mm. Rose [1605-1606], Spink 2613, full, round, well 
centred, nice even strike, a little weak on monarch's head, 
VF/GVF £8000 - £9000

 
1375 James I Shilling, Second Coinage (1614-1619) mm. 

Coronet (1607 - 1609), Fifth Bust, long hair, single arched 
crown, Spink 2656, nice even strike, most of portrait 
struck up, VF £150 - £180

1376 James I silver halfgroat, Second Coinage [1604-1619] 
mm. Rose [1605-1606], Spink 2659, well centred, dark 
toned, GF £40 - £45

 
1377 James I silver Shilling, First Coinage, First Bust, mm. 

thistle, 1603, S.2645, nVF with old flan adjustment 
scratches, scarce. £80 - £120

1378 James I silver shilling, Second Coinage [1604-1619], 
mm. Rose [1605-1606], Third Bust with decorated 
armour, Spink 2654, one very short striking crack into 
legend, large full flan, well centred, obverse with light 
scuffs, GF/VF £60 - £70

 
1379 James VI of Scotland, silver thistle-merk, Eighth Coinage 

1602, Spink 5497, striking hairline to the depth of the 
legend at 11 o'clock, large flan, well centred, GVF/VF £320 - £340

 

 
1380 John silver penny, Class 6a, Spink 1353, obverse reads:-

hENRICVSR EX, reverse reads:- +RAVF.ON.LVND, 
London Mint, moneyer Rauf, full, round, well centred, a 
little weak, VF £75 - £85
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1381 John Silver Penny, York Mint, Short Cross, Class 5a2, 

Spink 1350B - Obverse reads hENRICVSRE X (the S 
reversed). Reverse reads '+DAVI.ON.EVERV' ('RV' 
ligulate), moneyer Davi, with old tkts, ex DNW Auct June 
07, Lot 890. Full round, both dies very slightly off-centre. 
Rare, V Fine £220 - £250

 
1382 Julia Mamaea silver denarius, Rome Mint 222 AD. 

Reverse: IVNO CONSERVATRIX., Juno standing left 
holding patera and sceptre, peacock at feet. Sear 8212, 
small natural edge flaw, deeply toned GEF £60 - £70

 
1383 Julian II silver siliqua, reverse:- VOTIS V MVLTIS X 

within wreath, Lugdunum Mint, officina PLVG in 
exergue, Sear 19122, dark toned, NEF £70 - £80

1384 Lot of mainly ancients, Elizabeth I silver sixpence, 
Poor/F but looks to be 1568 with 8 upsidedown over 7, 
2 x Edwardian pennies, London and Canterbury, the last 
with edge loss, a mediaeval European 'silver', 4 x late 
Roman bronzes, one EF an Egyptian billon tetradrachm, 
with small mount, an Indian 'dump' copper, a 17th. 
century Yarmouth Town token, NF/Fair and three 
others [15] £40 - £50

 
1385 Marcus Aurelius brass sestertius, Rome Mint 173 AD. 

Reverse: RELIG AVG (in Ex.), IMP VI COS III SC., 
tetrastyle temple of Mercury, within which statue of the 
god stg. l. on pedastal, holding purse and caduceus, the 
columns in the form of herms supporting semicircular 
pediment containing reliefs of tortoise, cock, ram and 
other cult-symbols., RIC 1075, Sear 4996, a scarce 
architectural type, Fine. £80 - £100

 
1386 Marcus Aurelius Caesar silver denarius, Rome Mint 145 

AD. Reverse: TR POT COS II., Spes standing left and 
raising skirt with left hand, RIC 437, EF £70 - £80

1387 Marcus Aurelius sestertius, Rome Mint 171A.D., Sear 
5019, Tiberius as, Rome Mint 21-22A.D., Sear 1770, 
ditto but Vespasian, Rome Mint 77-78A.D., possibly 
unrecorded, ditto of Hadrian, Salus seated, feeding 
snake, Faustina II under Antoninus Pius, Rome Mint 
145-146A.D., Sear 4732, a ditto but a contemporary cast 
forgery and lastly a ditto, mostly with tickets, NF to GF 
[7] £50 - £60

1388 Marcus Aurelius under Antoninus Pius, copper as, Rome 
Mint 143 A.D., reverse:- Juventas standing left, 
sacrificing over candelabrum-altar and holding patera, 
Sear 4831, with old ticket, both dies off centre but above 
average portrait, NVF £40 - £45

 
1389 Mary silver groat, mm. Pomegranate, reverse reads:-

VERITAS, Spink 2492, full, round, well centred, just the 
hint of a crinkle, NVF £250 - £280

1390 Maximinus I brass dupondius, Rome Mint 236-238 
A.D., reverse:- Pax standing, left, holding olive-branch 
and sceptre, with old pen and ink packet, Sear 8359, 
NVF £40 - £50

 
1391 Maximinus I sestertius, Rome Mint 236-238 A.D., 

reverse:- Salus enthroned left, feeding snake arising from 
altar, Sear 8338, nice portrait, VF/NVF £75 - £85

 
1392 Maximinus I silver denarius, Rome Mint 235-6 AD. 

Reverse: SALVS AVGVSTI., Salus enthroned left 
feeding snake araising from altar. Sear 8316, exhibiting 
some original finish, EF £60 - £80

1393 Merovingian gold tremissis of c.500-c.675 A.D., wt. 
1.3g., obverse looks to have been struck from a worn and 
possible rusty die and exhibits a laureate? bust right, with 
pseudo legend around, the flan looks to be almost correct 
size for the die, reverse is struck from a die too big for the 
flan and exhibits a lob ended central cross with V/II or 
II/A in two quarters depending which way the coin is 
placed, this within a crude pelleted inner circle and outer 
pseudo legend, mostly off the flan, at present  £800 - £1000

1394 Mixed Roman Bronze Coins (310) 
£80 - £100

 
1395 Nero billon tetradrachms of Alexandria, Egypt (3): 

Reverses: Eagle Year 11 Sear 2003, bust of Alexandria 
Year 12 Sear 2004, and radiate head of Augustus Year 
13 Sear 2007, Fine or better, the last scarce. £60 - £80

 

 
1396 Nero brass sestertius, Lugdunum Mint c.65 A.D., 

reverse:- ROMA S C, Roma seated left on cuirass, right 
foot on helmet and holding Victory and parazonium, 
Sear 1961 variety bust right, overall slightly rough 
surfaces, weak on outer edges, bold bust, GF £160 - £180

 

1397 Nero silver denarius Rome Mint 67-68A.D., reverse:-
Jupiter seated left, holding thunderbolt and sceptre, Sear 
1943, small nodule of silver at obverse 12 o'clock, which 
looks natural, very light scuffs on portrait under 
magnification, good metal VF £100 - £120
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1398 Otacilia Severa bronze as, Rome Mint 245-247 AD. 

Reverse: CONCORDIA AVGG SC., Concordia seated 
left holding patera and double cornucopiae. Sear 9178, 
GVF £60 - £80

 

 
1399 Otacilia Severa silver antoninianus, Rome Mint 247 AD. 

Reverse: PIETAS AVGVSTAE., Pietas standing left 
holding box of incense. Sear 9158, lustrous GEF £45 - £55

 

 
1400 Philip and Mary silver shilling, no date, with mark of 

value, Spink 2501A, full, round, well centred,looks to 
have been in some form of mount at sometime, very light 
edge marks, coin above average, nice even strike, with 
portraits all visible, NVF/VF £600 - £650

 
1401 Philip I billon tetradrachm of Alexandria, Egypt of Philip 

I a ditto of Aurelian and Vabalathus a ditto of Tacitus 
and lastly a ditto of Carinus, average VF [4] £50 - £60

 

 
1402 Philip I silver antoninianus, Rome Mint 247 AD. 

Reverse: AETERNITAS AVGG., elephant walking left 
ridden by Mahout who guides it with goad and rod. Sear 
8921, a few small corrosion spots on obverse and reverse 
softly struck, nEF, scarce. £50 - £60

 

 
1403 Portugese gold Cruzado, wt.3.46g., of Joao III, c.1521-

1557 A.D., obverse:- Crowned arms of Portugal, letters 
R I in field either side, within beaded inner circle, 
legend:- IOANES III R PORTUGAL, legend stops 
trefoils, reverse:- Short plain cross, three pellets in row 
across top, legend:- IN HOC SIGNO VINCEES, legend 
stops trefoils, this particular variety seems unpublished 
but may be included in Gomes, 2007 at 159.02, found 
12.2014, Mid-Suffolk, full, round, well centred, lightly 
crinkled, GF £350 - £400

 
1404 Richard I silver penny, Class 4b, Spink 1348C, obverse 

reads:- hENRICVSR EX, reverse reads:-
+STIVENE.ON.LVN, London Mint, moneyer Stivene, 
full, round, well centred, sharp even strike, even tone VF £90 - £120

 

 
1405 Richard III silver groat of London, reading RICARD, 

mm. Halved sun & Rose (1485 - 1487), Spink 2154, very 
light scuffs, well centred, nice portrait, couple of spots of 
weakness, VF. £1000 - £1200

1406 Robert II of Scotland silver penny, reverse reads:- VILLA 
EDInBVRG followed by mark? star on sceptre handle, 
Spink 5145, lightly crinkled, very small piece missing 
from edge and hairline cracks, nice clear portrait, GF £130 - £140

1407 Roman Bronze Coins (19 plus a ring), a collection, some 
with tickets. £60 - £80

1408 Roman Bronze Coins (20) identified, with dealers tickets.
£80 - £120

1409 Roman Colonial billon tetradrachm of Alexandria, 
Egypt, struck by Nero in 65-66A.D. [year 12], reverse:-
Draped bust of Alexandria, right wearing elephant's skin 
head-dress, Sear 2004, with old ticket, 'egg' shaped flan, 
obverse slightly off centre, NVF £50 - £60

1410 Roman colonial bronze of 30mm. of Gordian III of 
Viminacium, year 3, Provincia Moesia standing left 
between bull and lion, Sear 3642, rough surfaces F, a 
ditto but Philip I, Sear 3874, rough surfaces F, Byzantine 
follis of Justinian I, dig each side, F, a ditto but Justin II, 
a ditto but Justin I, F and lastly a contemporary? cast 
copy of an as of Trajan, RIC - , Sear - , all with tickets, 
GF [6] £40 - £50

1411 Roman copper quadrans from the period of Augustus to 
Claudius, all with old tickets, NF to NVF [5] £50 - £60

1412 Roman Imperial Antoniniani (3): Valerian I, Sear 9950, 
Gallienus, Sear 10349 var., and Saloninus Caesar, Sear 
10775, VF or better, the last scarce. £60 - £80

1413 Roman Imperial asses, Augustus, Rome Mint 7 B.C., 
Sear 1685, Nero, Rome Mint 66-68 A.D., Sear 1976, 
Antoninus Pius, [dupondius], Rome Mint 147-148 
A.D.Sear - , Annona, RIC 3, p.132, 847, Domitian, 
Rome Mint, 90-91 A.D., Sear 2807, Vespasian, Rome 
Mint 71 A.D., Sear 2356 and lastly a ditto, Rome Mint 
77-78 A.D., Sear - , BMCRE 2, p.174, rare, all with 
tickets, F to NVF [6] £60 - £70

1414 Roman Imperial asses, Caligula, Rome Mint 37-38A.D., 
Sear 1803, Claudius, Rome Mint 41-42 A.D., Sear 1861, 
Nerva, Rome Mint, 96 A.D., Sear 3057, Domitian, 
Rome Mint 92-93 A.D. Sear 2805 and Hadrian, Rome 
Mint 135 A.D., Sear 3674, all with old tickets, F to GF 
[5] £60 - £70

1415 Roman Imperial asses, Tiberius struck under Augustus, 
Lugdunum Mint 8-10 A.D., Sear 1755-1756, Drusus 
under Tiberius, Rome Mint 23 A.D., Sear 1794, 
Claudius, Rome Mint 41-42 A.D., Sear 1857, Hadrian, 
Rome Mint 126 A.D., Sear 3681, Faustina II under 
Antoninus Pius, Rome Mint 145-146 A.D., Sear 4733 
and lastly a ditto but Felicitas, all with tickets, couple 
scarce, NF to NVF [6] £60 - £70

1416 Roman Imperial bronzes, Augustus and Agrippa 
dupondius as Sear pp. 337-338, with a Diva Augustus as 
struck by Tiberius, Sear 1790, with a ditto but Titus 
under Vespasian, reverse:- Spes, with a ditto but Faustina 
II under Antoninus Pius x 3 and a ditto but Julia Domna, 
most with tickets, NF to F [7] £50 - £60

1417 Roman Imperial bronzes, dupondi and as of Augustus, 
Nero,Domitian, Vespasian, Hadrian etc., and later 
bronzes [13], plus one other, F to NVF [21] £150 - £160
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1418 Roman Imperial bronzes, late, barbarous radiates x 2, 
Sear 11461 and 'Tetricus II', Constantine I x 2 , Crispus, 
Constantine II, Helena, Julian II, Aelia Flaccilla with an 
Anglo-Saxon styca, moneyer EARDWULF [retrograde], 
therefore probably Aethelred II [Second Reign], P/GF, 
most with tickets, F to GVF [10] £40 - £50

1419 Roman Imperial bronzes, mostly late issues, first of 
colonial Spain, Augustus with Tetricus II, Sear 11285, 
Constantine I x 3, Sear 16049, 16238, 17487, Julian, Sear 
19056, Constantius Gallus, RIC 8, 351, Valentinian I, 
Sear 19506, Valens, Sear 19746 and lastly Aelia Flaccilla, 
Sear 20626, all with tickets, F to VF [10] £40 - £50

1420 Roman Imperial dupondi of Hadrian, Sear 3670, hard, 
even milky-green patina, nice portrait, VF/NVF, ditto 
but Commodus, Sear 5839, Liberalitas, good portrait, 
NVF/GF [2] £40 - £50

1421 Roman Imperial follis, Galerius under Diocletian, 
Cyzicus Mint 295-299 A.D., Sear 14342, with a ditto but 
Antioch Mint 299-300 A.D., Sear 14379, Constantius I 
under Maximian I, Antioch Mint 302-305A.D., Sear 
14070 and lastly Maxentius, Rome Mint 308-309 A.D., 
Sear 14970, all with tickets, VF to EF [4] £50 - £60

1422 Roman Imperial sesterti, Diva Faustina I struck by 
Antoninus Pius, Rome Mint 148 A.D., Sear 4618, 
Marcus Aurelius, Rome Mint 165 A.D., RIC 3, p.281, 
861, a ditto but Rome Mint 173 A.D., RIC 1063 and 
Commodus, Rome Mint 192 A.D., Sear 5764, all with 
tickets, conditions, good portrait NVF, GF, F and F [4] £60 - £70

1423 Roman Imperial sesterti, Trajan, Rome Mint 107 A.D., 
Sear 3198, Antoninus Pius, Rome Mint 148-149 A.D., 
Sear 4162, Diva Faustina, struck by Antoninus Pius, 
Rome Mint 147 A.D., Sear 4607 and Divus Marcus 
Aurelius, Rome Mint 180 A.D., Sear 5982, all with 
tickets, NF to F [4] £50 - £60

1424 Roman Imperial silver denarii, Antoninus Pius, Sear - , 
seated female, L. holding snake and sceptre, and a ditto 
Sear 4094, Rome Mint 159-160A.D., Septimius Severus, 
Sear - , Septimius on horseback, R, hand raised, 
Caracalla, Sear 6848, Rome Mint 217A.D. and ditto 
Sear 6903, Rome Mint 203A.D. and Elagabalus, Sear 
7526, Rome Mint 218-218A.D., one piece [Sear 6903] 
possibly base core of contemporary forgery otherwise 
these look of good silver, GF to GVF [6] £60 - £70

1425 Roman Imperial silver denarii, Diva Faustina Senior, 
Sear 4588, Rome Mint 147A.D., a ditto, Sear 4592, 
Rome Mint 142A.D., Faustina Junior under Antoninus 
Pius, Sear 4703, Rome Mint 152, Julia Domna, Sear 
6606, Rome Mint 201A.D. and Julia Domna under 
Caracalla, Sear 7108, Rome Mint 213A.D. all look silver, 
GF to GVF [5] £60 - £70

1426 Roman Imperial silver denarii, Hadrian, Sear 3536, 
Rome Mint 132A.D., Antoninus Pius, Sear 4112, Rome 
Mint 139A.D., ditto Sear 4073, Rome Mint 152A.D., 
Marcus Aurelius, Sear - , Fortuna, Septinius Severus, 
Sear 6387, Rome Mint 200A.D. Postumus, 'silver' ant, 
Sear 10979, Cologne Mint 265-268A.D. and 
Constantine I billon follis [silver washed], Sear 16032, 
Heraclea Mint 317A.D., VF to GVF [7] £80 - £100

1427 Roman Imperial silver denarii, Sabina, Sear 3921, Rome 
Mint 134A.D., Diva Faustina Senior, Sear 4585, Rome 
Mint 147A.D., ditto, Sear 4589, Rome Mint 147A.D., 
ditto, Sear - , reverse:- Ceres seated, left, all seem of good 
metal, F to VF [4] £50 - £60

1428 Roman Imperial Silver Siliquae (4) of Constantius II x2, 
Julian II and Valens, various, mixed grade. £80 - £100

1429 Roman Provincial (2): Hadrian bronze hemidrachm of 
Alexandria, Egypt, 132-133 AD. Reverse: Triptolemus in 
car drawn right by two winged serpents, Sear 3769 VG; 
and similar Antoninus Pius 145-146 AD. Reverse: Roma 
seated left holding Nike and parazonium, shield at side. 
Sear 4423, Fine. £40 - £50

1430 Roman Republic silver denarius of C. Annius T.f, T.n 
Luscus and C. Tarquitius P.f. 82-81 BC. Diademed 
female head right. Reverse: Victory in biga right holding 
palm, C. TARQVITI P.F in exergue, Q below horses, 
Sear 292, VF £50 - £60

 

1431 Roman Republican anonymous copper quadrans, 211-
206 B.C., Sear 1037, Alexandrian billon tetradrachm of 
Nero, Sear 2003 and a silver denarius of Marcus 
Aurelius, Rome Mint 175 A.D., Sear 4938, patchy light 
green stain, VF rest F and NVF [3] with tickets £40 - £50

1432 Roman Republican silver denarii of C.Curiatus 
Trigeminus, Rome Mint 142 B.C., Sear 99, reverse 
slightly off centre and small area of deposit, NVF/F, 
second of Cn.Domitius, Rome Mint 116-115 B.C., Sear 
161, small area of deposit, obverse and very slightly off 
centre, GF/VF and lastly a ditto but of P.Servilius 
M.f.Rullus, Rome Mint 100 B.C., Sear 207, one third of 
coin missing, GF/NVF [3] £80 - £90

 
1433 Roman Republican silver denarius anonymous early 

issue c.211-155 B.C., Sear 38, obverse:- Helmeted head 
of Roma right, X behind, reverse:- Dioscuri right [horses 
with pelleted mains], ROMA below in relief, well centred 
and good metal, VF £60 - £70

1434 Roman Republican silver denarius of Appius Claudius 
Pulcher, T Manlius Mancinus and Q Urbinus, c. 111-
110 B.C., Head of Roma / Victory in triga [triga, three 
horse chariot, rare on Romna coins], RSC 1, p.31, 2, 
reverse very slightly off centre, good metal, VF £60 - £70

 
1435 Roman Republican silver denarius of Appius Claudius 

Pulcher, T.Manlius Mancinus and Q.Urbinius of 111-
110 B.C., Sear 176 note, obverse:- Helmeted head of 
Roma, square box with incuse circle within, behind, 
reverse:- Victory in triga, right, T MAL AP CL Q VR 
below, three horse chariots are rarely depicted on 
Republican coins, good metal, VF £60 - £70

 
1436 Roman Republican silver denarius of Appius Claudius 

Pulcher, T.Manlius Mancinus and Q.Urbinius of c.111-
110 B.C., Sear 176var.?, [see note following 176], 
obverse:- Helmeted head of Roma, crescent like object 
behind, reverse:- Victory in triga, right, T MAL AP CL 
Q VR below, three horse chariots are rarely depicted on 
Republican coins, good metal, VF £60 - £70

 
1437 Roman Republican silver denarius of C Postumius Ta of 

c.74 B.C., Draped bust of Diana, right, bow and quiver 
over shoulder / Hound running right, spear below, both 
dies very slightly off centre, good metal, VF £70 - £80

 
1438 Roman Republican silver denarius of Cn. Cornelius 

Blasio Cn.f. c.112-111 B.C., obverse:- Head of Mars in 
Corinthian helmet, object behind, XVI in monogram 
above and CN BLASIO CN F around, [mostly off flan], 
reverse:- Jupiter standing facing, holding long sceptre and 
thunderbolt, Juno on the left and Minerva on the right, 
Greek letter? between Jupiter and Minerva, Sear 173, 
dies very slightly off centre, good metal, VF/NVF £70 - £80

 

1439 Roman Republican silver denarius of C.Annius T.f. 
T.n.Luscus and L.Fabius L.f.Hispaniensis, 82-81 B.C., 
obverse:- Diademed female head right, reverse:- Victory 
in slow quadriga right, holding palm, L.FABI L F in 
exergue, HISP Q above, Sear 291, obverse off centre, 
GVF £50 - £60
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1440 Roman Republican silver denarius of C.Considius 
Paetus, Rome Mint 46 B.C., obverse:- Head of Apollo, 
right, A behind, reverse:- Curule chair, C CONSIDI 
above, PAETI in exergue, large oval flan, both dies off 
centre, light deposit each side, good metal, GF £70 - £80

 
1441 Roman Republican silver denarius of L Antestius 

Gragulus of 136 B.C., Head of Roma / Jupiter in 
quidriga, right, Sear 115, obverse slightly off centre, light 
cabinet tone, good metal, VF £60 - £70

1442 Roman Republican silver denarius of L Antestius 
Gragulus of c.136 B.C., Bust of Roma, right / Jupiter in 
quadriga, right, Sear 115, slightly rough surfaces, slightly 
uneven tone, good metal, VF £60 - £70

 
1443 Roman Republican silver denarius of L Valerius Flaccus 

of c.108-107 B.C., Bust of winged Victory, right / Mars 
walking, left, Sear 183, large, slightly oval flan, well 
centred, good metal, VF £70 - £80

 
1444 Roman Republican silver denarius of L.Cupiennius, 

c.147 B.C., obverse:- Winged helmeted head of Roma, 
right, X below chin, cornucopiae behind, reverse:- The 
Dioscuri galloping right, L.CVP below, ROMA in 
exergue, Sear 94, good metal, NVF/VF £50 - £60

 
1445 Roman Republican silver denarius of L.Flaminius Chilo 

of c.109-108 B.C. Sear 179, obverse:- Helmeted head of 
Roma, right, X below chin, ROMA behind, reverse:- 
Victory in biga, right, L FLAMINI CILO below, well 
centred, good metal, VF £60 - £70

 
1446 Roman Republican silver denarius of L.Hostilius 

Saserna, c.48 B.C., Sear 418, Head of captive Celtic 
warrior right, chain around neck and flashed back waxed 
hair, Celtic shield behind, banker's mark on cheek / 
Naked Celtic warrior in biga right, driven by charioteer, 
the obverse thought to depict Vercingetorix who fought 
against Caesar in his Gallic campaigns, good metal, 
reverse slightly off centre, rare, F £270 - £290

 

 
1447 Roman Republican silver denarius of L.Minucius of 

c.133 B.C., Sear 125, obverse:- Helmeted head of Roma, 
right, XVI in monogram behind, reverse:- Jupiter in 
quadriga, right, holding thunderbolt, ROMA C 
NVMITORI, well centred, good metal, VF £60 - £70

 
1448 Roman Republican silver denarius of L.Titurius L f 

Sabinus of c.89 B.C., Bare head of King Tatius right / 
Tarpeia fighting off two soldiers, good metal, GF/NVF £55 - £60

 
1449 Roman Republican silver denarius of M Herennius of 

c.108 - c.107 B.C., Head of Pietas, right / Amphinomus, 
running right, his father seated on his left shoulder, Sear 
185, well centred, good metal, VF £70 - £80

 

 
1450 Roman Republican silver denarius of Mn.Fonteius C.f. 

of c.85 B.C., Sear 271, obverse:- Laureate head of Apollo, 
right, thunderbolt below, MN FONTEI C F around, 
reverse:- Cupid seated on goat, right, pilei of the Dioscuri 
above, thyrsus of Bacchus in exergue, laurel wreath 
around, large flan, both dies very slightly off centre, good 
metal, VF £60 - £70

 

 
1451 Roman Republican silver denarius of M.Cipius M.f of 

c.115-114 B.C., Sear 166, obverse:- Helmeted bust of 
Roma, X behind, M CIPI M F before, reverse:- Victory 
in biga, rudder below, ROMA in exergue, obverse very 
slightly off centre, good metal, VF £60 - £70

 

 
1452 Roman Republican silver denarius of P.Clodius M.f. of 

c.42 B.C., Sear 492, obverse:- Laureate head of Apollo, 
lyre behind, reverse:- Diana Lucitera standing right, 
holding long lighted torch in each hand, legend M.F / P 
CLODIVS, large flan, obverse slightly off centre, good 
metal, GF £50 - £60

 
1453 Roman Republican silver denarius of Q Marcus 

Philippus of c. 129 B.C., Head of Roma, right / 
Macedonian horseman, right, Sear 135, good metal, VF £60 - £70

 

 
1454 Roman Republican silver denarius of Q.Fabius Labeo of 

c.124 B.C., Sear 148, obverse:- Helmeted head of Roma, 
right, ROMA behind, LABEO before, reverse:- Jupiter 
in quadriga, right, holding thunderbolt, rostrum below, 
Q FABI below, reverse slightly off centre, good metal, VF £60 - £70
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1455 Roman Republican silver denarius of Sex Pompeius 

Fostlus c.137 B.C., Sear 112, obverse:- Winged and 
helmeted bust of Roma, right, X below chin, jug behind, 
reverse:- Wolf right, head looking back, suckling the twins 
Romulus and Remus, shepherd at left, birds sitting in tree 
behind, large but slightly ragged flan, good metal, GVF £65 - £75

 
1456 Roman Republican silver denarius of the Early Coinage, 

c.211-155 B.C., obverse:- Winged and helmeted head of 
Roma, right, X behind, reverse:- The Dioscuri, right, 
ROMA below in relief, Sear 38, good metal, round and 
well centred, VF £50 - £60

 
1457 Roman Republican silver denarius serratus, of C Naevius 

Balbus of 79 B.C., head of Venus right / Victory in triga 
[triga [three horse chariot] being very rare on Roman 
coins], Sear 309, good silver, well centred, GVF/VF £70 - £80

1458 Roman Republican silver denarius, anonymous issue, 
c180 B.C., Head of Roma, right / The dioscuri, right, 
stars above, ROMA below, dark toned, good metal, 
VF/GF £55 - £65

1459 Roman silver denari (10) identified, with dealers tickets. 
£60 - £90

1460 Sasanian silver drachm of Khusru I [531-579], Hormazd 
IV [579-590] and Khusru II [590-627], average VF,with 
another silver dirhem of the Rasulids of Yemen of Al 
Muzaffar Shams Al Din Yusuf I, [647-694], VF and lastly 
a Sasanian bronze of Ardeshir I, [226-240] a scarce coin, 
F, all with old packets and tickets [5] £60 - £70

 

 
1461 Scandinavian imitation of a silver penny of Aethelred II, 

king of England 978-1016 A.D. of the CRUX Issue, wt. 
1.43g.Spink 1148, obverse reads:- +AEDELRED REX 
ANGLOX ['AE' and 'NG' ligulated, 'D' with thorn], 
reverse reads:- +LIFINC M-O NORDPIC ['D' with 
thorn], 'Norwich' Mint, moneyer 'Lifinc', dies look to be 
engraved ie not produced from official punches, with an 
old Spink ticket and Ex. Baldwins Auction 62, 29 Sept 
2009, lot 170, full, round, well centred, lightly crinkled 
and peck marked each side, very rare, NVF £450 - £550

 

 
1462 Scotland James I silver Thistle Merk 1602, toned GF 

£250 - £260

 
1463 Septimius Severus silver denarius, Rome Mint 208 AD. 

Reverse: PM TRP XVI COS III PP., Genius standing 
left, altar at feet. Sear 6343, a good portrait, nEF £40 - £60

1464 Small group of ancients, small Ancient Greek AE, 
Roman denarius of Trajan [small chip] and Diocletian 
AE, Elizabeth I sixpence 1568, Edward IV First Reign 
half-groat of Canterbury, mm. Pall, knot below bust, 
Henry VIII halfgroat, WA by reverse shield, Canterbury 
Mint and one other, F to GF [7] £40 - £60

1465 Stephen silver penny Cross Moline or 'Watford' Type, 
Spink 1278, obverse reads:- [+STIEFNE] REX, reverse 
probably reads:- +O[TERC]hE:[ON:NORPI:], 
Norwich Mint, moneyer Oterche, cf. BMC 81-82, usual 
southern angular flan, both dies off centre, near half-flat, 
Fine. £80 - £120

 
1466 Stephen silver penny, Flag Type with 8 ornaments, given 

to York c.1150, no star at right, roundel at back of head, 
larger roundel at back of neck, Spink 1313A, large 
fragment, very rare, VF £900 - £1000

 
1467 Tacitus silvered antoninianus, Ticinum Mint. Reverse: 

CONSERVAT MILIT., Mars in military attire standing 
right, holding spear in left hand and presenting globe to 
Tacitus, also in military attire. RIC 133, C.f. Sear 11773 
for type, EF with lustre. £40 - £60

 
1468 Trajan as, Rome Mint 99 A.D., reverse:- Pietas standing 

facing, altar left at feet, her right hand raised, left on 
breast, Sear 3240, milk-green patina, ragged flan but well 
struck portrait, centres VF £40 - £50

1469 Trajan silver denarius Rome Mint 113 A.D., reverse:-
Legionary eagle flanked by standards, Sear 3170, good 
metal, VF £50 - £60

1470 Umayads of Spain 2 x silver dirham one as Miles 240, the 
other of Al - Hakam II, wts. 2.3g. and 2.6g., both with old 
packet and detailed tickets, both lightly crinkled, VF [2] £40 - £50

 
1471 Valens silver siliqua, reverse:- Roma seated on throne, 

holding Victory on globe and long sceptre, Rome Mint, 
officina R Q in exergue, Sear 19677, large but slightly 
irregular flan, GVF £70 - £80

 

1472 Valentinian II silver siliqua, reverse reads:- VOT V 
MVLT X within wreath, as Sear p.384 but mint seems to 
read P T?, Trier Mint?, full flan, VF £70 - £80
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1473 Valentinian II silver siliqua, reverse:- Roma seated on 

throne, holding Victory on globe and long sceptre, Rome 
Mint, officina R P in exergue, Sear 20229, large full flan, 
hairline crack up into portrait [hardly visible], GVF £80 - £90

 
 

 
1474 Viking East Anglia silver penny, St. Edmund memorial 

coinage Spink 960, produced by the 'fine detail die sinker' 
with a known moneyers name, obverse reads:- +SC 
EADMVND RE, reverse reads:- +ADRADVS VVONE 
['M' upsidedown] moneyer Adradus, the cataloguer 
known of only one other struck from the same reverse die, 
full, round, near as struck, GEF £550 - £600

 
 

 
1475 Viking York, Cnut silver penny, Spink 993, obverse 

reads:- +V trefoil of pellets CRTE quatrefoil of pellets N 
['V' on its side as a 'C', 'T' on its back], reverse reads:- 
+CVN quatrefoil of pellets NET quatrefoil of pellets ITI 
quatrefoil of pellets, CVNNETTI around small central 
cross, a pellet in first and fourth quarters, full, round, well 
centred, uncleaned, near as struck, GEF £550 - £600

 
 

 
1476 Vitellius silver denarius, Lugdunum Mint. Reverse: 

VICTORIA AVGVSTI., Victory alighting left, wings 
spread. RIC 99, Sear 2191 for type, VF (rare of this mint, 
usually seen of Tarraco Spain). £240 - £260

 
1477 William I of Scotland 1165-1214, silver penny, late and 

posthumous, Phase B, c.1205-c.1230, reverse reads:-
+HV[E WAL]TER:. without mint name, Spink 5029, 
full, very round, weak on legends, portrait visible, GF £200 - £240

 
1478 William I Penny, Two Stars Type, Spink 1254, reverse 

reads - +GODRED ON DTI (D with thorn), Thetford 
Mint moneyer Godred, thought presently to be the only 
piece of these dies, 2 others being recorded, Ex C 
Hopkins collection, a little edge damage at obverse 7 
o'clock & little area of weakness on legend, well centred 
& struck, rare VF  £240 - £260

 
 

Exonumia : Tokens & Medallions 
 

1479 Amsterdam Photography Exhibition 1891 Medal, silver 
d.53mm, prize medal unnamed, toned EF, some 
scratches. £80 - £90

1480 Ancient Order of Druids 1947 silver hallmarked medal, 
Patroness Medal (gilt), Grand Lodge Medal, and a silver 
hallmarked Triangle (4) £25 - £30

1481 Austrian Commemorative Medallion, pewter d.45mm: 
MAR. THERESIA. PIA. AUGFEL. REI. 
METALLURG. RESTAURATRIX., portrait of Maria 
Theresa r. / AUREA CONDET SECULA over Roman 
personification Moneta with coining press behind, below 
PRAESENTE AVGUSTI NUMINE. MDCCLIV 
(1754) XVI. MAII., grade VF £30 - £40

1482 Badges (54), Forgeries & Reproductions (89), and British 
& Commonwealth Cupro-Nickel Crowns (50) £50 - £60

1483 Balloon Medallion - Panorama de Paris 1878. Souvenir 
de Mon Ascension Dans Le Grand Balloon Captif a 
Vapeur de Mr Henry Giffard'. Gilt bronze (51mm) £45 - £50

1484 Blue Whitman Folders, empty, various (12) 
£22 - £24

1485 Books HB, The Ipswich Numismatic Society Notes, Vols. 
1978-1991 complete set of 12, bound in red morocco 
with tooled gilt lettering, including Line Drawing of Late 
Anglo-Saxon Coins, Aethelred II and ditto Cnut, plus 
The Gold Anglo-Saxon Coinage found at Coddenham, 
Suffolk and the Anglo-Saxon Metalwork from 
Coddenham, Suffolk, by D.R.F.Cummings and 
J.C.Sadler, never more than 25 of these were produced, 
near as new, Ex. R.L.Dye Library [12] £100 - £125

 

 
 

1486 British Commemorative Medalet, white metal d.26mm: 
Death of the Queen Dowager Adelaide 1849, EF, a few 
surface marks. £30 - £40

1487 British Commemorative Medallions (2) the official small 
silver and bronze issues for the Coronation of George VI 
1937, nEF £30 - £35

1488 British Commemorative Medallions (2), the offical Royal 
Mint large bronze issues for Queen Victorias Diamond 
Jubilee 1897, and the Coronation of Edward VII 1902, 
both EF with original cases. £50 - £60
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1489 British Commemorative Medallions (2): The official 
small silver issues for Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee 
1897 toned EF, a few light scratches, and for the 
Coronation of George V 1911 toned nEF, light scuff. £30 - £35

 
1490 British Commemorative Medallions (4) Investiture of 

Charles the Prince of Wales 1969: 2x Royal Mint large 
silver issues EF in original cases, and 1x John Pinches 
two-medal set, EF cased with cert. £50 - £70

 
1491 British Commemorative Medallions (71) all bronze, a 

collection comprised of 33 early Dassier's Kings & 
Queens medals plus a 'T. & J.D.' Death of George III 
medal, a Religious Stability medal 1774 by J. Kirk, a 
Porto Bello medal 1739, and 34x later copies of Dassier's 
Kings & Queens, still of some antiquity, plus a copy of the 
Kirk Religious Stability medal as well. Conditions overall 
VF to EF, the original Dassiers most having one filled 
swivel pin mount remnant on edge and some with 
patches/spots of verdigris.  Also included is an early 
companion book featuring plates and descriptions of 
Dassier's medals which is unusual to see, and probably 
rare.  Medals housed in 4 Lindner trays. £350 - £450

 
 

 
 

1492 British Commemorative Medallion, bronze-like alloy 
d.37mm: Admiral Vernon Porto Bello medal 1739, three 
quarter bust left, nVF for type. £40 - £50

 
 

1493 British Commemorative Medallion, bronze-like alloy 
d.38mm: Admiral Vernon Porto Bello medal 1739, type 
with kneeling figure, Fine. £40 - £50

 
 

1494 British Commemorative Medallion, bronze d.35mm: 
Abdication of Edward VIII 1936 EF £30 - £40

 

 
 

1495 British Commemorative Medallion, bronze d.36mm: 
Lancaster local issue for the Golden Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria 1887, by Pinches, nEF, light edge knock. £30 - £40

 

 
 

1496 British Commemorative Medallion, bronze d.57mm: 
300th Anniversary of the Foundation of King Edward's 
School Birmingham 1882 by Allen & Moore, EF £30 - £40

 

 
 

1497 British Commemorative Medallion, bronze d.74mm: 
The George III c.1800 'Radiate Sun' Medal by Collibert, 
Eimer no. 923, a large impressive piece, EF £300 - £500 
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1498 British Commemorative Medallion, cast brass-like alloy 
d.39mm: Admiral Vernon Porto Bello medal 1739, GVF £50 - £70

 
 

 
 

1499 British Commemorative Medallion, silver d.29mm: 
Coronation of Charles II 1661, the official issue by T. 
Simon, Eimer no. 221, toned GVF £250 - £350

 
 

 
 

1500 British Commemorative Medallion, silver d.34mm: 
Investiture of Edward, Prince of Wales 1911, official 
Royal Mint issue by W. Goscombe John, Eimer no. 1925, 
iridescent GEF with original case. £50 - £70

 
 

1501 British Commemorative Medallion, silver d.34mm: 
Investiture of Edward, Prince of Wales 1911, official 
Royal Mint issue by W. Goscombe John, Eimer no. 1925, 
nEF with remnants of adhesive on reverse. £30 - £40

 
 

 
 

1502 British Commemorative Medallion, silver d.51mm: 
Coronation of George V 1911, official Royal Mint large 
silver issue by B. Mackennal, Eimer no. 1922a. EF with 
some scuff marks, with original case. £60 - £80

 
 

1503 British Commemorative Medallion, silver d.55mm: 
Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria 1897, official Royal 
Mint large silver issue by G.W. de Saulles after T. Brock 
/ W. Wyon, Eimer no. 1817a. lightly toned EF with 
original case (lid warped) £60 - £80

1504 British Commemorative Medallion, silver d.55.5mm: 
Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria 1897, Royal Mint 
large silver issue, VF-GVF with original case. £50 - £60

1505 British Commemorative Medallion, silver d.57mm: 
Coronation of George VI 1937, official Royal Mint large 
large silver issue by P. Metcalfe, Eimer no. 2046a. lightly 
toned EF, a few hairlines, with original case. £40 - £50

1506 British Commemorative Medallion, silver d.57mm: 
Coronation of George VI 1937, official Royal Mint large 
large silver issue by P. Metcalfe, Eimer no. 2046a.grey 
streaky tone EF, with original case (some exterior 
damage) £40 - £50

 

 
 

1507 British Commemorative Medallion, silver d.57mm: 
George V, Silver Jubilee 1935, official Royal Mint large 
silver issue by P. Metcalfe, Eimer no. 2029a. lightly toned 
EF, a few tiny edge nicks, with original case. £40 - £60

 

 
 

1508 British Commemorative Medallion, white metal 
d.73.5mm: Duke of Wellington and Marshall Blucher 
1815 by T. Halliday, Eimer no. 1072, VF £40 - £60

 

 
 

1509 British Exhibition Medal, white metal d.29.5mm: 
Souvenir issue for the International Exhibition of 1872, 
VF-GVF £30 - £40
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1510 British Historical Medal, bronze d.37.5mm: Dassier's 
Kings & Queens series Oliver Cromwell medal, either a 
cast bronze copy or a pitted struck example, GF £40 - £45

 

 
 

1511 British Royal Visit Medalet, oval silver 24mm tall, for the 
Visit of H.R.H. Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, to India 
1875-6, VF (see Auction 131 lot 279 for the similar but 
later issue of Prince George for the 1905-6 visit) £100 - £120

 
 

 
 

1512 British Society Medal, silver d.52mm: GEORGIUS IIII 
D G BRITANNIARUM REX F D, portrait l. dated 
1820 / SOCIETY OF PATRONS OF CHARITY 
SCHOOL, INSTITUTED AD 1700, image of St. Paul's 
Cathedral, toned EF, light hairlines, remnant of 
suspension at 12 o'clock. £80 - £90

 
 

1513 British Society & Commemorative Medals (3): 
Independant Order of Rechabites (a temperance society) 
large silver 'token of services' medal to John Rathbone 
1846 d.45mm toned EF, plus a Hanley Floral Fete 
Singing Contest 1st Prize hallmarked silver fob, toned 
EF, and a golden bronze George V Coronation medalet 
1911 EF, with an unrelated antique medal case. £70 - £80

 
 

 
 

1514 Bronze medallion The Storming of Gipeswic 991 A.D. 
and the silver jubille of the Ipswich Numismatic Society, 
1991, this no.170 of 250, Sadler, Vol.I, P.147, Fig. 347, 
in original box, Mint State £40 - £45

 
 

1515 B.O.A.C. brass Pilots badge 
£20 - £22

 
 

1516 Chelmsford Diocese Readers Medal, enameled silver 
hallmarked Birmingham 1930, d.63mm, EF £70 - £80

1517 Chelmsford Diocese Readers Medal, enameled silver 
hallmarked Birmingham 1930, d.63mm, EF £70 - £80

1518 Chelmsford Diocese Readers Medal, enameled silver 
hallmarked Birmingham 1931, d.63mm, EF £70 - £80

1519 Chelmsford Diocese Readers Medal, enameled silver 
hallmarked Birmingham 1948, d.63mm, EF £70 - £80

1520 Coin covers, (Royal Mint & Benham included), a large 
assortment in albums & folders (some loose) good face 
value with silver issues seen £150 - £200

1521 Coin covers. A selection of later issues with a good variety 
of themes £150 - £200

 

 
 

1522 Coin Weights (2) William III brass Half Guinea weights 
in VF and aEF £50 - £60

 

 
 

1523 Coin Weights (4) English brass, George III, for 5 Dwt : 6 
Gr, 5 Dwt : 8 Gr, 2 Dwt : 16 Gr, and 1 Dwt : 7 Gr, all EF £70 - £80

1524 Collection of 18th Century Halfpenny tokens (over 50) in 
an old box, mixed grades but many Fine - GF £250 - £300

1525 Commemorative and Prize Medals (21) 20thC base and 
bronze (one silver?) cased items and sets, many 'Tower 
Mint'. £60 - £80

1526 Commemorative London hallmarked sterling silver plate 
etched with 'Barnacle Geese Over the Solway': The Peter 
Scott Christmas Plate 1974, 188g sterling, with original 
box and certificates. £50 - £60
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1527 Commemorative London hallmarked sterling silver plate 
etched with 'Pinkfeet Against a Thundercloud': The Peter 
Scott Christmas Plate 1975, 197g sterling, with original 
box and certificates. £55 - £65

1528 Commemorative Medallions (100) hallmarked sterling 
silver: 'The 100 Greatest Masterpieces' c.1970s by John 
Pinches, approx. 6580g total sterling, in original 
packaging, with large wooden display cabinet (collection 
recommended). £1800 - £2000

1529 Commemorative Medallions (100) hallmarked sterling 
silver: The Mountbatten Medallic History of Great 
Britain and the Sea' c.1970s by John Pinches, approx. 
3780g sterling total, in original packaging, along with 
four volumes of display books still shrink-wrapped 
(collection recommended) £1000 - £1200

1530 Commemorative Medallion, bronze d.40mm: Dassier's 
Kings & Queens Issue William III type GVF, a spot of 
verdigris. £30 - £40

 
1531 Commemorative silver-gilt plate: The Churchill 

Centenary Trust sterling silver plate by John Pinches 
1974, with original frame, box and certs. £50 - £70

 
1532 Countermarked Coins (2): A contemporary forgery 

George III Halfpenny 1775 countermarked with large 
'RS' over cross and two other lines; plus a Canada silver 
50 Cents 1900 Fair, countermarked with 'M' on portrait. £30 - £40

 
1533 Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria 1897 26mm 

diameter in gold Eimer 1817 the official Royal Mint issue 
GEF in the red dated box of issue £250 - £300

 

 
 

1534 Enameled Badges (3): National Union of Agricultural & 
Allied Workers enameled hallmarked 9ct gold badge 'For 
Oustanding Service, Brother L.E. Kinch, Chadlington 
Branch' EF, plus an enameled hallmarked silver issue 
(couple of chips) for 'Loyalty to the Union', and an 
enameled bronze oval issue. £70 - £90

 

 
 

1535 Enameled Coin Brooch: GB George III Crown with 
reverse enameled and brooch pin obverse. £25 - £35

 
 

1536 Enameled Coin Brooch: GB George III Crown, reverse 
enameled (minor chip), brooch pin on obverse. £30 - £40

 

 
 

1537 Enameled Coin Brooch: GB Young Queen Victoria 
Crown 1847 with reverse enameled and brooch pin 
obverse. £35 - £45

 

 
 

1538 Enameled Coin Brooch: GB Young Queen Victoria 
Crown 1847 with reverse enameled, pin mount to 
obverse. £25 - £30

 

 
 

1539 Enameled Coin: GB Queen Victoria Jubilee Crown 
1887, reverse enameled, obverse remnant of missing 
brooch pin. £30 - £40

1540 Football - silver hallmarked and enamelled fob 
'Buckingham Hospital Cup' ' Winners Junior Division 
1931-32'. Note: 1932 was the first year of this competition 
with the first winners being Steeple Claydon £20 - £22

1541 Forgeries & Reproductions of Ancient Coins (21) 
£80 - £90

1542 Forgery / Fantasy (200) Chinese Dollars in a jar 
£20 - £30

1543 French Commemorative Medallion, Memorial of 
Napoleon III 1873, silvered-bronze d.32mm, EF £50 - £55
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1544 Geographical Society of London Medals (2): Wollaston Medal to Owen Thomas Jones 
1945, struck in palladium d.45mm, 51.9g, EF with original case, and Lyell Medal '1873' to 
the same in 1926, bronze d.59.5mm, aEF with original case. £600 - £700 

 

1545 Gollies (mostly old) includes an old Surrey Cricketer (17) 
£50 - £55

1546 Group of 6 Ipswich medallions, 40th. Ann. Ipswich 
Numismatic Society silver and bronze, both Mint 
unopened both with certificates, the silver very rare, this 
no.3 of 25 [these done in the style of imiatation guineas], 
Sadler 363,364, with a bronze, Sadler 346, with an 
Edward Withipoll, nickel silver proof, Sadler 342 and a 
King John, 800th. year of Ipswich charter [the scarce 
type with hyphens, 300 issued, Sadler 348], all with 
original boxs, near mint [5] £50 - £60

1547 Indian Wars a President Johnson Red Indian Chiefs 
Peace medal looks old but probably a Victorian 
Collectors copy £80 - £90

1548 Investiture of the Victoria Cross 2007 Britannia 
Medallion, stamped .925. Proof like (64mm) £30 - £40

1549 Lady Literate in Arts, St. Andrews University silver 
badge & sash £60 - £65

1550 Large box of Masonic and Buffalo material, including 
aprons, case, medals etc etc (qty) Buyer collects £24 - £26

1551 Masonic silver Royal Arch Officer's Collar jewel/medal. 
Hallmarked CW, London 1894 £60 - £65

 
1552 Medallions (25) 19th-20thC, mostly base, one silver, 

mixed grade, many British civic issues. £60 - £80

 
1553 Medallions (66) base metal sports etc medals, mixed 

grade. £60 - £80

 
1554 Medallions (95) base metal royal commemoratives, 

mixed grade. £80 - £100

 
1555 Medallions (96) base metal royal commemoratives, 

mixed grade. £80 - £100

 
1556 Medallion, Tokens etc (9) including 2x large 1970s 

Scandinavian shipping commemorative medals, Russia 
Nicholas I Capture of Silesia Medal (Russo-Turkish War) 
1829 bronze d.38.5mm VF edge knocks, Exeter Meat & 
Corn Market 1837 bronze d.38mm nEF, a set of antique 
coin scales with a few weights, etc. £60 - £80

 
1557 Medals (2): 1914 W.M.C. & I. Working Mens Club & 

Institute nicely engraved hallmarked silver medal with 
ribbon and bar dated 1915 to W. Cawthorn Polish 
Draughts Champion 1914, EF with original Vaughton 
case, plus an Institution of the Rubber Industry Colwyn 
Medal in bronze to Dr W.J.S. Naunton 1945, EF with 
original Mappin & Webb case. £35 - £45

 
 

1558 Memorial Medal, silver d.42.5mm, known as the 
'memorial medal for Fran Carol Marshall' (whom we 
cannot trace): SVRREXERVNT. FILII. EIVS. ET. 
BEATISSIMAM. PRAEDICAVERVNT, portrait r. 
wearing headscarf, date 1882 below. / NATA XXI MAII 
MDCCCXII DENATA XVIII IVNII MCMI within 
wreath, ANNO AETATIS NONAGESIMO below, 
toned VF, a few edge knocks. £60 - £70

 
1559 Mother of pearl Gaming Counter - late 18th century 

showing Elizabeth I £40 - £45

 
1560 Norwich Farthings (11) 1830s - 1850s VF - GVF 

£30 - £40

 
 

1561 Numismatic HB books:- Ancient Numismatics by A.De 
Barthelemy 1890, together with the accompanying 'Atlas' 
or book of illustrations, both with the bookplate of 
Ferdinando Bassoli, these both in French, slight fading 
and a little foxing, covers a little worn on extremities but 
generally in good condition [2] £40 - £60

 
 

1562 Numismatic HB book, Shabanid Coins by 
E.A.Davidovich 1992 in Russian with index in English, a 
little fading but generally in good condition £40 - £60

 
 

1563 Numismatic PB's, The Conder Collection of 18th. 
Century Provincial Token by William Conder who's 
family are of 'token fame', this a private publication of his 
family collection, signed, with Early East Anglian Banks 
and Bankers by Harold Preston, signed, with Military 
'Sweetheart' Brooches by K.W.Jarmin, signed, with The 
Hoxne Treasure, with an old ticket to Ipswich Museum 
exhibition of same, plus two others, one with slight spine 
damage, rest near as new [6] £50 - £60

http://a.de/
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1564 Olympic Participation Medal, bronze d.50mm: Olympic 
Games London 1908, by B. Mackennal, Eimer no. 1904, 
EF £500 - £600

 

 
 

1565 Papal Medallion, bronze d.36mm: CLEMENS. XI. P.M. 
AN.V., portrait r. signed E.H. / COMMODIORI. 
ANNONAE. PRAESIDIO., architectural image, dated 
1705, toned aEF £80 - £90

 
1566 Papal Medal, bronze d.36.5mm: PIVS. V. PONT. OPT. 

MAX. ANNO. VI, portrait l. signed F.P. / ROSCHEN, 
SANCTE CRVCIS. ORDINIS PRAEDICATORVM., 
M.D.LXXI. around church facade, VF with some edge 
knocks. £70 - £80

 

 
 

1567 Papal Medal, cast bronze d.42mm: ROM. SIXTVS. 
PRI. PONT. MAX., portrait r. (Pope Sixtus V, papacy 
1585-1590)., cruxifix in left field. / CLAVES. REGNI. 
CELORVM, the keys of heaven, nVF for type, small 
piercing 12 o'clock. £80 - £90

 

 
 

1568 Papal Medal, silver d.43mm: PIVS IX PONT. MAX. 
AN. XVI, portrait l. signed C. Voight / DEVS MEVS 
CONCLVDAT ORA LEONVM, over image of Christ 
or saint with lions, MDCCCLXI (1861) below, toned EF £80 - £90

 
 

1569 Papal Medal, silver d.44mm: PIVS. IX. PONT. MAX. 
AN. XX., portrait l. signed I. Bianchi. / TEMPLVM. S. 
LAVRENTII. M, RESTITVIT. EXORNAVIT. 
COLVMN. EREXIT, A. MDCCCLXV, toned EF, light 
hairlines. £80 - £90

1570 Para-numistatics, a collection of mixed Medallions to 
include boxed and silver examples  £180 - £200

1571 Photography Medal, silver d.44mm: Liverpool Amateur 
Photographic Association Prize Medal for the 
International Exhibition 1888, named to F.P. Cembrano 
Jr., EF £80 - £90

1572 Photography Medal, silver d.45mm: Richmond, Surrey 
Photographic Exhibition prize awarded to F.P. 
Cembrano Inn. for Landscape Studies 1889, toned EF, 
some hairlines rev. centre. £50 - £60

1573 Pocket or Fruit knives, each with English silver 
hallmarked blades and mother of pearl grips (5) £70 - £75

1574 Primrose League medal - large Star 
£20 - £22

 

 
 

1575 School Medal, silver d.44mm: King Edward School, 
Birmingham, a large 19thC silver prize issue by Allen & 
Moore with archaic style inverted lettering, toned GVF, 
a few edge nicks. £100 - £120

1576 Shooting Medals & Fobs (9) silver early to mid 20thC 
including nicely engraved pieces. £130 - £140

1577 Silver medals 2x for Ayr Academy - 1891. 1x for Glasgow 
- shows the Coat of Arms of Glasgow. (3) £40 - £45

1578 Silver School medal for Merit - Charles Pedley, Classical 
& Commercial School, Crewe £40 - £45

1579 Small assortment of mixed tokens, medals, medallions 
etc, noted south Africa Two Shillings 1892 with obverse 
engraved with hat and pipe. £40 - £50

1580 Southern Railway Centre of St John Ambulance Asscn 
Medal to Richard Roberts. Bronze with 7 Years bar 
(1935), Silver hallmarked with 14 Years clasp (1935), and 
large 9ct Gold hallmarked with 21 Years clasp (1942). 
Plus St Johns Medal with 5 bars GVF (4) £220 - £240

1581 Stamp Ingots, in 8 cased single or multiple item sets, 
1970s by Hallmark Replicas Ltd, 360g sterling total (most 
gilt), some toning, cased with certs. £95 - £105

1582 Stamp Ingots, silver-gilt (25): 'The Empire Collection'
c.1970s by Hallmark Replicas Ltd, 469.2g sterling total 
(gilt), a little toning, cased with cert. £130 - £150

1583 Stamp Ingots, silver-gilt (25): 'Treasures from the Royal 
Collection c.1970s, by Hallmark Replicas Ltd, 459g total 
sterling (gilt), a little toning, cased. £130 - £150

1584 Stamp Ingots, silver-gilt (7): 'To Commemorate the 25th 
Anniversary of the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II 
1953-1978' by Hallmark Replicas Ltd, 173.5g total 
sterling (gilt), a little toning, cased with certs. £45 - £55
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1585 Stamp Ingots, silver (27): 'The Stamps of Royalty' 1977 
by Hallmark Replicas Ltd, 483.9g sterling total (plus 2 
spares sealed in packets), a tiny bit of toning, in wooden 
case with certs. £130 - £140

 
1586 Suffolk 17th. century farthing token of John Groome of 

Stoke-By-Nayland [sole issue], Dickinson 308, no 
corrosion, dark even colour, scarce, VF £50 - £60

1587 Sunday School Attendance Medals (15) 19th-20thC 
many named, and Catholic School Attendance Medals 
(6) pewter, 1904-08 to Florence and Maybel Gaudin, one 
in case of issue. £50 - £70

 

 
 

1588 Swiss Commemorative Medallion, silver d.28mm: Simon 
Geyneus medalet from Dassier's "Reformers" series, 
18thC, aEF light hairlines. £50 - £60

1589 The Chartered Institute of Marketing, a collection of 5x 
hallmarked, enameled silver or silver-gilt jewels and a 
silver plaque to Roger Haywood, National Chairman, 
issued 1991-1992 (total weight 193.8g) £50 - £70

1590 The Leicester Royal Infirmary, Training School For 
Nurses bronze medal, named to Eleanoir Mary Abbott 
1941. (44mm) £20 - £25

1591 The Royal Infirmary Preston Training School for 
Nurses, silver hallmarked (1938) and enamelled pin 
badge, reverse engraved ' Ethel M. Wilson 1937-1941'.  £20 - £25

1592 Tokens (4): Norwich large copper Twopenny piece (early 
19thC) of Robert Blake, Cotton & Bombazine 
Manufacturer, aVF with surface knocks; a Braintree & 
Bocking Halfpenny MDCCXCIV with Goldsmiths edge 
brown GVF-nEF, and two quite nice and legible 
medieval jetons. £25 - £30

1593 Tokens, 17thC (5) collection of farthings of Norwich and 
Thetford, Fair to F/GF £50 - £80

1594 Tokens, 18thC (14) a collection of copper halfpennies 
from Suffolk, Middlesex, Warwickshire and Lancaster, 
various types, Fair to EF with lustre. £60 - £90

 
1595 Token, 18thC: A very unusual specimen of the Brighton 

Halfpenny 1795, Siege of the Bastille / Ships over 
Trophies type, Sussex no. 9, struck on a large flan without 
collar, similar to the fashion of creating a penny type from 
halfpenny dies, but in this case likely to be a test strike, 
EF, trace lustre. £100 - £150

1596 Token, 19thC: Bristol Silver Sixpence 1811, Somerset 
no. 55, EF £30 - £40

1597 USA Medalets (2), a tiny George Washington 
commemorative d.13mm gilt bronze EF, and 
Wilberforce University Endowment Day 1884 d.29mm 
gilt bronze nEF £30 - £40

1598 Victorian or earlier cased gaming token set, each counter 
named and with Cherubs decoration. 'Nach Laessig 
Keit', 'List', 'Vorsicht', and 'Klugheit'.  £40 - £45

1599 Victorian Pewter Medals (2) large 69mm issues for the 
1897 Jubilee of Queen Victoria, and the Holborn 
Restaurant (dancing contest?) to W.O. Greenway 1897, 
both VF with some edge nicks. £50 - £60

 

 
 

1600 White Metal antique reproduction of an Elizabeth I large 
oval badge with decorative border, 69mm tall, with a 
sterling marked suspension loop, and a probable 
19th/20thC brooch pin attached to reverse. £180 - £200

 

 
 

1601 WWI era Commemorative Medallion, bronze d.37mm: 
Verdun 21 Fevrier 1916, signed S.E. Vernier 1917, EF 
with original leather pouch. £30 - £40

 
End of Auction in Room 2, Day 1 
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Day 2 : Sunday 20th March 2016 
 

Two auction rooms: 
 
 

Page Room 1 Order of Sale (10.00am) Lot Numbers 
    

70 English Gold Coins 1602 - 1690 
72 English Coins 1691 - 1915 
80 World Coins 1916 - 1991 
82 Bulk Coin Lots 1992 - 2211 

 
 

Page Room 2 Order of Sale (9.30am) Lot Numbers 
    

86 GB Stamps 2212 - 2346 
89 World Stamps 2347 - 2643 
95 Covers 2644 - 2687 
97 Postcards 2688 - 3028 

108 Cigarette & Trade Cards 3029 - 3159 
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Room 1, English Gold Coins, 10am 
 

1602 Britannia £10 1987 (1/10th) Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£65 - £75

1603 Britannia £10 (1/10th oz) 1996 Proof FDC boxed as 
issued £65 - £70

 
1604 Five Pounds 1887 GEF, light hairlines.

£1800 - £2000

1605 Five Pounds 2000 BU 
£750 - £800

 
1606 Guinea 1764 Fine/GF 

£700 - £800

1607 Guinea 1772 bright GF but ex mount & plugged 
£160 - £180

 
1608 Half Guinea 1688 GF, reverse slightly off-centre. 

£500 - £600

 
1609 Half Guinea 1707 GVF, a carbon impurity on French 

shield. £500 - £600

1610 Half Guinea 1793 aVF 
£140 - £180

 
1611 Half Guinea 1793 GVF 

£225 - £275

1612 Half Sovereign 1818 near Fine, possible detector find 
£100 - £120

 

 
1613 Half Sovereign 1825 GVF/VF+ 

£250 - £300

1614 Half Sovereign 1877 Fine 
£80 - £90

1615 Half Sovereign 1883 better than VF 
£80 - £90

 
 

1616 Half Sovereign 1884m PCGS slabbed as AU55, with the 
reverse better in our opinion (rare in this grade) £6000 - £7000

1617 Half Sovereign 1887 (JH) EF 
£80 - £90

1618 Half Sovereign 1887 (JH) nVF 
£75 - £85

1619 Half Sovereign 1980 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£80 - £85

1620 Half Sovereign 1980 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£80 - £85

1621 Half Sovereign 1980 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£80 - £85

1622 Half Sovereign 1982 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£80 - £85

1623 Half Sovereign 1989 Proof but this example being only 
GEF £120 - £150

1624 Half Sovereign 1989 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£120 - £150

1625 Half Sovereign 1989 Proof FDC boxed as issued (still 
sealed) £120 - £150

1626 Half Sovereign 1999 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£80 - £90

1627 Half Sovereign 2002 BU in the "Royal Mint" card of 
issue £80 - £90

1628 Half Sovereign 2002 BU in the "Royal Mint" card of 
issue £80 - £90

1629 Half Sovereign 2002 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£80 - £90

1630 Half Sovereign 2002 Proof FDC boxed but no certificate
£70 - £80

1631 Half Sovereign 2006 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£80 - £85

 

 
1632 Sovereign 1825 shield, EF-GEF 

£1450 - £1550

 
1633 Sovereign 1829 VF a few small contact marks obverse

£350 - £400

 

 
1634 Sovereign 1830 nEF, light edge knock. 

£850 - £900

 

 
1635 Sovereign 1832 VF

£300 - £350

 
1636 Sovereign 1844 (wider date) bright GVF probably ex 

jewellery £200 - £220
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1637 Sovereign 1857 EF 

£200 - £250

1638 Sovereign 1857 (shield) GF/nVF 
£160 - £180

1639 Sovereign 1858 with the upright of the 5 damaged thus 
resembling a 3. VF/VF+ £180 - £200

 
1640 Sovereign 1861 shieldback, S.3852D, EF

£325 - £375

1641 Sovereign 1862 (shield) bright VF/GVF
£170 - £190

1642 Sovereign 1862 (shield) GVF 
£180 - £200

1643 Sovereign 1871 GVF - nEF 
£160 - £180

1644 Sovereign 1872s nVF 
£160 - £170

1645 Sovereign 1872s (shield) nVF/VF 
£170 - £190

1646 Sovereign 1877m (St George) EF 
£170 - £190

 
1647 Sovereign 1877M, St George, Melbourne Mint, S.3857, 

AU £250 - £280

1648 Sovereign 1878s (shield) VF 
£160 - £180

1649 Sovereign 1880m (St George) EF 
£170 - £190

 
1650 Sovereign 1881M, St George, horse with long tail, 

Melbourne Mint, S.3857, AU £325 - £375

1651 Sovereign 1886m (St George) aEF 
£170 - £190

1652 Sovereign 1886m (St George) aEF 
£170 - £190

1653 Sovereign 1897m GVF 
£150 - £170

1654 Sovereign 1910C PCGS slabbed as MS62 
£450 - £500

1655 Sovereign 1910C PCGS slabbed as MS63+ (scarce in 
this high grade) £1200 - £1500

1656 Sovereign 1912m Unc 
£170 - £190

1657 Sovereign 1912p Unc 
£170 - £190

1658 Sovereign 1912s Unc 
£170 - £190

1659 Sovereign 1914C PCGS slabbed as MS64 
£1200 - £1500

1660 Sovereign 1915m Unc 
£170 - £190

1661 Sovereign 1915s Unc 
£170 - £190

1662 Sovereign 1919c GEF
£170 - £190

1663 Sovereign 1919p Unc
£170 - £190

1664 Sovereign 1920p Unc
£170 - £190

1665 Sovereign 1924m Unc
£170 - £190

1666 Sovereign 1929p aUnc
£170 - £190

1667 Sovereign 1931p Unc
£170 - £190

1668 Sovereign 1979 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£160 - £170

1669 Sovereign 1980 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£160 - £170

1670 Sovereign 1980 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£160 - £170

1671 Sovereign 1980 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£160 - £170

1672 Sovereign 1981 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£160 - £180

1673 Sovereign 1982 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£160 - £170

1674 Sovereign 1983 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£150 - £170

1675 Sovereign 1986 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£150 - £170

1676 Sovereign 1989 Proof but this example being only GEF
£300 - £400

1677 Sovereign 1999 Proof FDC boxed as issued 
£160 - £180

1678 Sovereign 2002 BU
£160 - £180

1679 Sovereign 2002 BU
£160 - £180

1680 Sovereign 2002 BU in the "Royal Mint" card of issue
£160 - £180

1681 Sovereign 2002 BU in the "Royal Mint" card of issue
£160 - £180

1682 Sovereign 2010 BU
£150 - £160

1683 Sovereign 2012 BU
£150 - £160

 
1684 Sovereign 2013 BU

£160 - £180

 
1685 Sovereign 2013 BU

£160 - £180

 
1686 Sovereign 2015 BU

£160 - £180

 

 
1687 Two Pounds 1823 EF, a few light scratches. 

£1400 - £1500

 

 
1688 Two Pounds 1887 EF

£500 - £600
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1689 Two Pounds 1887 Unc with a prooflike appearance 

although with some light hairlines. £600 - £800

1690 Two Pounds 1902 nVF but bright ex jewellery 
£320 - £350

 
 

English Coins 
 

1691 A Celebration of Britain. Five Pound Silver Proof six coin 
set with different reverse designs and each having the red 
'London 2012' logo. FDC in the black plush box as issued £90 - £120

1692 Bank Token - 3 Shillings 1813 GVF 
£60 - £65

1693 Britannia Silver Four coin set 1997. Proof aFDC. Boxed 
as issued £60 - £80

1694 Britannia Silver Four coin set 1997. Proof aFDC. Boxed 
as issued £80 - £100

1695 Britannia Silver Four coin set 2001. Proof aFDC. Boxed 
as issued £60 - £80

1696 Britannia Silver Four coin set 2003. Proof aFDC. Boxed 
as issued £60 - £80

1697 Britannia Two Pounds 1997 Silver Proof FDC boxed as 
issued £30 - £40

 
1698 Crown 1662 rose below bust. nVF/VF

£225 - £275

 
1699 Crown 1662, Rose below bust, edge undated as Spink 

3353, GVF/NEF £450 - £550

1700 Crown 1664 XVI bold Fine, weak on French shield. 
£180 - £220

1701 Crown 1673 V.Qvinto VG 
£70 - £80

1702 Crown 1676 Fine 
£90 - £100

 
1703 Crown 1688 Fair 

£80 - £90

 
1704 Crown 1695 bold GF 

£50 - £60

 
1705 Crown 1707E SEXTO, Spink 3600, extremely small rim 

taps, VFG/NEF £650 - £680

 
1706 Crown 1739 roses, nEF adjustment line obverse 

£1500 - £1600

1707 Crown 1821 nVF/GF
£50 - £60

1708 Crown 1822 Tertio, Fine.
£40 - £45

 
1709 Crown 1845 cing stops. GVF with the hint of a couple of 

edge bruises under magnification £200 - £250

 
1710 Crown 1845 cing stops. nEF/GVF 

£300 - £400

1711 Crown 1845 cing stops. VF - GVF with a couple of edge 
bruises £140 - £160

1712 Crown 1887 EF patchy toning 
£30 - £40

 
1713 Crown 1887 EF/GEF a few bag marks obverse 

£30 - £50

 
1714 Crown 1889 EF/EF+

£40 - £50

 
1715 Crown 1889 EF/GEF

£50 - £60
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1716 Crown 1889 toned EF 

£40 - £50

 
1717 Crown 1896 LX toned EF 

£120 - £140

1718 Crown 1897 LXI, toned VF/GVF 
£35 - £40

 
1719 Crown 1902 aUnc 

£150 - £180

1720 Crown 1902 EF 
£140 - £160

1721 Crown 1902 GVF - nEF 
£100 - £120

1722 Crown 1927 Proof issue but only VF+
£100 - £120

1723 Crown 1930 GVF small metal flaw obverve field 
£150 - £170

1724 Crown 1931 EF or better with a nice tone 
£200 - £220

 
1725 Crown 1933 aEF 

£140 - £160

 

 
1726 Crown 1933 EF light scratch obverse field and a couple 

of very tiny edge nicks under magnification £100 - £120

 
1727 Dollar 1804 nVF for type but scratch obverse field 

£80 - £100

 
1728 Dollar, George III oval countermark on a Peru 8 Reales 

1792 LIMAE I.J., S.3765A, toned nEF £700 - £800

1729 Double-Florin 1887 arabic 1, toned EF, lighter patch on 
bust. £30 - £40

 

 
 

1730 Double-Florin 1887 roman 1, GEF 
£70 - £80

 

 
 

1731 Double-Florin 1888 lightly toned UNC 
£180 - £200

1732 Double Florin 1887 (A1) aUnc 
£30 - £40

1733 Double Florin 1889 aEF a few contact marks under 
magnification £40 - £45

1734 Double Florin 1889 EF prooflike fields 
£60 - £65

1735 Double Florin 1889 EF with the reverse a fraction better
£30 - £35

1736 Double Florin 1890 EF with patchy toning 
£60 - £65

 

 
1737 Farthing 1842 EF trace lustre, scarce date. 

£80 - £120

1738 Farthing 1842 nEF
£50 - £60

1739 Farthing 1884 aUnc with much lustre 
£28 - £32

1740 Fifty Pence 2009 (Kew Gardens) Silver Proof FDC Boxed 
as issued £40 - £60

1741 Fifty Pounds 2015 Silver bullion issue. BU in the "Royal 
Mint"card £50 - £60

1742 Five Pounds 2013 Silver Proof (George & Dragon) FDC 
boxed as issued £30 - £40
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1743 Five Pounds 2013 Silver Proof (Prince George) FDC 
boxed as issued £30 - £40

1744 Five Pounds Nelson / Trafalgar Two coin Silver Proof 
Piedfort sets (5) aFDC - FDC boxed as issued £280 - £320

1745 Five Pounds Silver Proof four coin set "Queens Portrait 
collection" 2013 aFDC - FDC boxed as issued £50 - £60

1746 Florin 1849 VF/VF+ 
£30 - £40

 
1747 Florin 1849 "godless" gothic, lightly toned EF, a couple 

of tiny edge nicks. £140 - £160

 
1748 Florin 1852 prooflike EF 

£200 - £250

1749 Florin 1887 Jubilee iridescent AU 
£30 - £40

1750 Florin 1905 VG 
£30 - £35

 
1751 Florin 1908 nEF 

£70 - £90

1752 Florin 1914 toned EF 
£40 - £50

 
1753 Florin 1923 UNC 

£40 - £50

1754 Florin 1927 proof, speckled nFDC 
£30 - £40

1755 Florin 1928 UNC 
£25 - £30

1756 Florin 1929 EF 
£20 - £30

1757 Florins (2) 1936 GEF-AU 
£30 - £35

 
1758 Florins (3) all 1914 nicely toned EF or better 

£40 - £60

 
1759 Four coin Silver Proof Piedfort set 2009 (£5, £2s x2 & 

Kew Gardens 50p) aFDC boxed as issued £80 - £120

 
1760 Groat 1836 EF-GEF 

£35 - £40

 
1761 Halfcrown 1671 nVF 

£100 - £120

 

 
1762 Halfcrown 1672 V. Qvarto S.3366 GF/nVF 

£200 - £250

 
1763 Halfcrown 1677 nF/Fine

£80 - £90

 
1764 Halfcrown 1683 GF

£100 - £120

 

 
1765 Halfcrown 1685 GVF/VF although a bit weak in places 

on the reverse £375 - £425

 

 
1766 Halfcrown 1685 Primo, S.3408 VF 

£450 - £550

 
 

 
1767 Halfcrown 1689 first reverse VF or better but possibly 

once gilded as obverse shows residue under magnification £150 - £180
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1768 Halfcrown 1693/3 GF 

£160 - £180

1769 Halfcrown 1696 GF/ Fine 
£80 - £100

1770 Halfcrown 1696N near Fine 
£80 - £90

1771 Halfcrown 1697 Nono nF 
£50 - £60

 
1772 Halfcrown 1697B aVF small mark reverse field (felt tip ?) 

£140 - £160

 
1773 Halfcrown 1698 DECIMO, EF 

£800 - £1000

1774 Halfcrown 1698 Decimo, GVF 
£150 - £180

 
1775 Halfcrown 1698 EF with a nice cabinet tone 

£500 - £550

 

 
1776 Halfcrown 1706 VF with the reverse better 

£225 - £275

1777 Halfcrown 1707 E below bust, Edinburgh Mint, Fair. 
£30 - £40

1778 Halfcrown 1745 Lima GF 
£80 - £90

1779 Halfcrown 1745 Lima GF 
£50 - £60

 
 

1780 Halfcrown 1745 Lima. PCGS slabbed as AU58 
£480 - £550

1781 Halfcrown 1746 Lima below bust, Fine. 
£50 - £60

1782 Halfcrown 1817 small head, deeply toned nEF, at some 
point cleaned. £80 - £100

 
1783 Halfcrown 1817 (Bull head) GEF very tiny edge tap on 

obverse under magnification £200 - £250

 
1784 Halfcrown 1817, EF

£120 - £140

1785 Halfcrown 1820 VF/GVF
£100 - £110

 
1786 Halfcrown 1820 (GIV) EF+ 

£240 - £260

 
1787 Halfcrown 1821 Unc light contact mark obverse 

£300 - £350

 
1788 Halfcrown 1834 nVF small edge bruise 

£30 - £40

 

 
1789 Halfcrown 1834, GEF

£430 - £460
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1790 Halfcrown 1836, EF 

£370 - £390

1791 Halfcrown 1842 GF 
£30 - £40

1792 Halfcrown 1844 toned VF/GVF 
£170 - £180

 
1793 Halfcrown 1845 lightly toned AU, haymark on portrait. 

£1000 - £1100

1794 Halfcrown 1848 GF - nVF 
£130 - £140

 
1795 Halfcrown 1848 with the second "8" struck over what 

appears to be a "7" GF - nVF £300 - £400

 

 
1796 Halfcrown 1849 (large date) Bold VF 

£140 - £160

1797 Halfcrown 1850 nVF - GF a little weak reverse centre 
£70 - £75

1798 Halfcrown 1874 nEF 
£150 - £180

1799 Halfcrown 1881 GEF 
£250 - £300

 

 
1800 Halfcrown 1884 aUnc 

£300 - £350

1801 Halfcrown 1886 EF/GEF 
£150 - £180

1802 Halfcrown 1889 GEF, a few light contact marks obverse 
but the reverse prooflike £50 - £60

 
1803 Halfcrown 1889 Unc

£100 - £120

1804 Halfcrown 1892 aEF
£25 - £30

 
1805 Halfcrown 1892 GEF

£160 - £180

1806 Halfcrown 1895 GVF, scratch on portrait. 
£50 - £70

1807 Halfcrown 1900 bright EF or better patchy toning 
obverse £25 - £30

1808 Halfcrown 1900 toned nEF, light edge knock. 
£70 - £80

 
1809 Halfcrown 1909 EF/GEF, small scratch on cheek. 

£400 - £500
 

 
1810 Halfcrown 1910 EF

£140 - £180

1811 Halfcrown 1911, patchy toned nEF 
£30 - £35

1812 Halfcrown 1913 GVF 
£20 - £25

1813 Halfcrown 1915 EF
£40 - £50

1814 Halfcrown 1915 UNC
£100 - £120

1815 Halfcrown 1918 EF, tone spot. 
£40 - £50

1816 Halfcrown 1919 EF
£40 - £50

1817 Halfcrown 1919 GVF-nEF
£25 - £35

1818 Halfcrown 1934 GVF
£20 - £30

1819 Halfpenny 1806 aUnc with much lustre and a few toning 
spots £50 - £60
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1820 Halfpenny 1887 EF-GEF with lustre. 

£30 - £40

 
1821 Halfpenny 1891 Unc with much lustre

£55 - £60

 
1822 Maundy Penny 1687 toned EF 

£100 - £110

1823 Maundy Penny 1800 iridescent aFDC 
£60 - £70

 
1824 Maundy Penny 1800 iridescent aFDC 

£60 - £70

1825 Maundy Penny 1800 iridescent aFDC 
£60 - £70

1826 Maundy Penny 1891 NGC slabbed as MS66 
£28 - £32

 

 
 

1827 Maundy Set 1800 iridescent GEF 
£200 - £250

1828 Maundy Set 1828 GVF/EF 
£100 - £120

1829 Maundy Set 1900 toned aUnc 
£80 - £100

 

 
 

1830 Maundy Set 1902 iridescent aFDC 
£90 - £110

 
 

1831 Maundy Set 1920 toned nFDC 
£100 - £120

1832 Maundy Set 1927 aUnc
£80 - £100

1833 Maundy Set 1937 light speckled tone GEF 
£60 - £80

1834 Maundy Set 1946 spotty toned nFDC 
£70 - £90

 

 
 

1835 Maundy Set 1956 nFDC, some toning, with a modern 
case. £80 - £100

1836 Mint Set 2009, the eleven coin set (includes Kew Garden 
50p) BU as issued £30 - £40

1837 One Pound Silver Proof four coin set "Bridges" aFDC 
boxed as issued £30 - £40

1838 One Pound Silver Proof four coin set "Bridges" FDC 
boxed as issued £30 - £40

1839 One Pound Silver Proof four coin set 1984 - 1987 FDC 
boxed as issued £30 - £40

1840 One Pound Silver Proof four coin set 1984 - 1987 FDC 
boxed as issued £30 - £40

 
1841 One Pound Silver Proof four coin set 1984 - 1987 FDC 

boxed as issued £30 - £40

 
1842 One Pound Silver Proof Piedfort 1983 Proof FDC in the 

green box with certificate £30 - £40

 
1843 One Pound Silver Proof Piedfort four coin set 1984 -

1987 FDC boxed as issued £50 - £60

 
1844 One Pound Silver Proof Piedfort four coin set 1984 -

1987 FDC boxed but no certificate £50 - £60

 
1845 One Pound Silver Proof Piedfort four coin set 1994 -

1997 FDC boxed as issued £50 - £60

 
1846 Pennies (2) George V 1921 EF-GEF with lustre. 

£30 - £40
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1847 Penny 1797 EF with patchy toning 

£100 - £120

1848 Penny 1827 nVF but dark and with light pitting as usually 
found on these pieces £75 - £885

1849 Penny 1831 GVF but with a few tiny bag marks 
£150 - £180

1850 Penny 1854 GEF 
£50 - £60

1851 Penny 1862 obv. 2, rev. G, brown GVF
£20 - £30

1852 Penny 1874H Unc with a nice tone 
£150 - £170

1853 Penny 1875 obv. 6, rev. J, EF 
£40 - £60

 
1854 Penny 1886 Unc with much lustre 

£90 - £110

1855 Penny 1887 aUnc with a trace of lustre
£60 - £80

1856 Penny 1887 aUnc with much lustre 
£80 - £100

1857 Penny 1916 CGS EF60 but with much lustre 
£15 - £20

1858 Proof Set 1937 (15 coins) aFDC - FDC boxed as issued 
£180 - £200

1859 Proof Set 1950 aFDC boxed as issued 
£60 - £65

1860 Proof Set 1996 (silver issue) FDC boxed as issued 
£30 - £40

1861 Proof Set 1996 (silver issue) FDC boxed as issued 
£30 - £40

1862 Proof Set 1996 (silver issue) FDC boxed as issued 
£30 - £40

1863 Proof Set 2006, the thirteen coin set with the Maundy 
Money. all struck in silver FDC (some slight toning on 
maundy), boxed as issued with certificate £140 - £160

1864 Proof Set 2006, the thirteen coin set with the Maundy 
Money. all struck in silver FDC (some slight toning on 
maundy), boxed as issued with certificate £140 - £160

1865 Proof Set 2006, the thirteen coin set with the Maundy 
Money. all struck in silver FDC, boxed as issued with 
certificate £140 - £160

1866 Proof Set 2009 (includes Kew Gardens) FDC in the black 
leather case as issued £50 - £70

1867 Proof Set 2012 FDC in the Black book style case 
£20 - £30

1868 Proof Set 2013 "Collector edition" FDC in the black book 
style case £50 - £70

1869 Proof Set 2014 "Collector edition" FDC in the black book 
style case £50 - £70

 
1870 Proof Set 2014 "Collector edition" FDC in the black book 

style case £50 - £70

 
1871 Proof Sets (2) 2008 "Shield of Arms" & "Emblems" both 

FDC and struck in silver housed in separate boxes  £40 - £50

 
1872 Shilling 1663, S.3371, bold GF 

£150 - £170

 
1873 Shilling 1696B EF/nEF but "9" of date and one of the 

shields on the reverse weakly struck  £180 - £220

 
1874 Shilling 1707 (S3610) nEF/GVF 

£110 - £130

 
1875 Shilling 1723SSC, toned NEF 

£140 - £150

 
1876 Shilling 1747 roses in angles, S.3702, toned AU 

£550 - £600

1877 Shilling 1817 EF
£45 - £50

1878 Shilling 1854 Fair - VG (scarce) 
£100 - £120

 
1879 Shilling 1855 EF

£120 - £140

1880 Shilling 1866 (dn22) GVF light scuff on reverse under 
magnification £35 - £40

 

 
1881 Shilling 1893 iridescent AU 

£60 - £70
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1882 Shilling 1896 large rose, EF, light hairlines. 
£30 - £35

 

 
 

1883 Shilling 1896 large rose, S.3940A, AU
£70 - £80

 
1884 Shilling 1906 aUnc/Unc 

£75 - £85

 
1885 Shilling 1907 EF 

£45 - £55

 
1886 Shilling 1911 choice toned UNC 

£90 - £100

1887 Shilling 1928 UNC 
£30 - £35

 

 
1888 Sixpence 1697 late harp, large crowns, EF 

£200 - £250

 

 
1889 Sixpence 1697, adjustment mark behind head EF/weak 

GVF £160 - £200

 
1890 Sixpence 1787 GVF 

£25 - £30

 

 
1891 Sixpence 1824 Unc with a nice tone 

£180 - £220

 
1892 Sixpence 1834 Iridescent toned aUnc 

£120 - £140

1893 Sixpence 1856 EF, a couple of scratches. 
£80 - £90

 
1894 Sixpence 1856 toned GEF

£100 - £150

1895 Sixpence 1888 lightly toned AU 
£70 - £80

 
1896 Sixpence 1889 lightly toned UNC 

£80 - £90

1897 Sixpence 1896 lightly toned AU 
£70 - £80

1898 Sixpence 1897 toned GEF
£50 - £55

1899 Sixpence 1901 EF
£30 - £35

1900 Sixpence 1901 lightly toned UNC 
£30 - £40

1901 Sixpence 1910 GEF
£30 - £35

1902 Sixpence 1910 nEF
£20 - £30

1903 Sixpence 1911 AU
£40 - £50

1904 Sixpence 1911 AU, scratches rev. 
£30 - £35

1905 Sixpence 1915 EF
£30 - £40

 

 
1906 Sixpence 1915 iridescent AU 

£50 - £55

1907 Third Farthing 1827 EF - GEF 
£40 - £50

1908 Third Farthings (3) 1878 GVF, 1885 GVF, and 1902 VF
£35 - £40

1909 Threepence 1881 lightly toned EF 
£30 - £35

1910 Twenty Pounds 2015 "Churchill" Silver bullion issue. BU 
in the "Royal Mint"card £20 - £25

1911 Twenty Pounds 2015 "Longest reigning Monarch" Silver 
bullion issue. BU in the "Royal Mint"card £20 - £25

1912 Twopence 1797 dull VF
£25 - £30

 
1913 Twopence 1797 GVF with a couple of edge taps and digs 

obverse on cheek and in field £40 - £50

 
1914 UK 2013 annual coin set, the 15 coin set. BU still sealed

£30 - £40

 
1915 UK 2014 annual coin set, the 14 coin set. BU still sealed

£30 - £40
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World Coins 
 

1916 Alderney Silver Proof Ten Pounds (5oz), Two coin set 
2006 "Queens 80th birthday". aFDC in the wooden box 
of issue with certificates £80 - £100

1917 Australia Crown 1937 nEF 
£25 - £30

1918 Australia Florin 1915 aF, scarce. 
£40 - £60

1919 Australia Halfpenny 1935 GEF trace lustre. 
£30 - £35

1920 Australia Penny 1913 GVF trace lustre.
£50 - £60

1921 Australia Proof Set 1963 (4 coins) Melbourne issue, 
lightly toned FDC with original hard plastic case. £100 - £120

1922 Australia $1 Silver 1oz Kookaburras (5), 1998 x 2 Proof 
FDC in wallets along with 2003 x 3 all BU in hard plastic 
capsules £50 - £60

1923 Australia $10 1992 Kookaburra (10oz), Proof FDC in the 
black box of issue, with certificate £80 - £100

1924 Australia $10 1992 Kookaburra (10oz), Proof FDC in the 
black box of issue, with certificate £80 - £100

1925 Australia $2 1993p Kookaburra (2oz), Proof FDC in the 
black box of issue, with certificate £25 - £35

1926 Australia $2 1995p Kookaburra (2oz), BU in the green 
box of issue, with certificate £25 - £30

1927 Australia $2 1995p Kookaburra (2oz), BU in the green 
box of issue, with certificate £25 - £30

1928 Australia $2 1995p Kookaburra (2oz), Proof FDC in the 
black box of issue, with certificate £25 - £35

1929 Australia $30 1997 Kookaburra (1Kg), BU in a large 
capsule £275 - £325

1930 Australia £.s.d. to $ Changeover Souvenir set 14th 
February 1966, Unc in original wallet. £70 - £80

 

 
1931 Austria Thaler 1632, Hall mint, 'TYROLIS' legend, 

toned GVF, some old scratches or flan adjustment under 
close inspection, flan slightly curved as often the case with 
these. £140 - £180

1932 Belgium 20F 1878 VF but a couple of light scratches 
reverse below "20" £120 - £130

1933 Bermuda $5 1992 (5oz silver) "Olympics" Proof FDC 
boxed as issued £50 - £60

1934 Bermuda $5 1992 (5oz silver) "Olympics" Proof FDC 
boxed as issued £50 - £60

1935 Bolivia 8 Reales1802 F/GF 
£50 - £60

1936 Chile 5P 1895 VF but ex jewellery with a solder spot 
obverse £55 - £60

 

 
1937 France 10 Centimes 1890 A, AU with lustre. 

£50 - £60

1938 France (19) 50F x 10 All KM941.1 EF - aUnc along with 
10F (9) all KM932 GEF - aUnc £140 - £180

 
1939 France, Louis XVI silver 15 Sols 1791I, KM# 604.5, EF, 

light adjustment marks. £30 - £40

1940 France, Republic silver 50 Centimes 1851A, toned 
GVF/nEF £30 - £35

 
1941 German State Mansfeld-Eisleben 1/6 Thaler 1668 ABK 

VF (possibly ex-mount) £40 - £60

 
1942 German State Saxony-Albertine 1/6 Thaler 1765 EDC, 

KM# 969, EF with patchy tone. £30 - £40

1943 Germany, Bavaria Double Thaler 1778 aVF but traces 
of mount removal on edge £35 - £45

 
1944 Germany,Thaler of Brunswick-Luneburg-Calenburg of 

Georg II Wilhelm, 1648-1665 and dated 1650, VF £270 - £280

 
1945 Greece Drachma 1832 GVF 

£120 - £150

 
1946 Greece silver 1 Drachma 1874 toned VF/GVF 

£30 - £35

 

 
1947 Greece ½D 1833 GVF

£40 - £60
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1948 Greece ¼D 1833 VF or better 

£30 - £35

 
1949 Greece ¼D 1834 nEF 

£80 - £100

1950 Guatemela silver bit showing date 1736 which is difficult 
to find specimens thus, survived as has been used as 
jewellery, small hole at top, NVF £40 - £45

1951 Guernsey 2x 2 Doubles 1889H UNC, one with verdigris 
spot. £30 - £35

1952 India silver Rupee 1862 EF 
£50 - £60

1953 India (2): Half Rupee 1835 Fine, and Quarter Rupee 
1835 Fine with a scratch above portrait. £30 - £40

1954 Indian Princely States, Kutch silver 5 Kori 
1936/VS1992, Y# 53a, GEF light hairlines. £25 - £30

1955 Iran Proof Set 1971 2500 Years of the Iranian Monarchy. 
The nine coin set comprising 2000 Rials, 1000 Rials, 750 
Rials, 500 Rials in gold, 200 Rials, 100 Rials, 75 Rials, 
50 Rials and 25 Rials in Silver nFDC-FDC light finger 
marks & some slight toning in the blue case of issue with 
certificates £900 - £1100

 
1956 Ireland Halfpenny 1805 Unc with the obverse having 

much lustre and prooflike fields, the reverse still high 
grade but minimal lustre. £40 - £50

1957 Ireland Sixpence 1934 GEF 
£30 - £40

1958 Mexico 8 Reales (2) 1794 & 1797. Fine or better 
£50 - £60

1959 Mexico $10 1996 Silver Proof 5oz. FDC boxed as issued 
£50 - £60

 

 
1960 Mexico, 8 reales, 1736Mo, GEF 

£240 - £260

1961 Netherlands 10G 1897 EF 
£120 - £130

 

 
1962 Netherlands gold Ducat 1975 proof-like BU (0.1104 oz 

AGW) £60 - £70

1963 New Zealand Crown 1949 AU 
£30 - £35

 
1964 Norway silver 50 Ore, speckle toned UNC 

£350 - £400

1965 Portugal silver 200 Reis 1767 toned VF 
£30 - £35

 
1966 Portugal silver 400 reis, 1793, a few adjustment marks 

under magnification, NEF £85 - £90

 
1967 Portugese bronze for colonial use in India, of 1801, 

reverse struck slightly low, VF £80 - £120

 
1968 Russia 25 Kopeks 1851 EF

£30 - £40

 
1969 Russia Rouble 1732 GF - nVF 

£225 - £275

1970 Russia (2) Nicolas II silver Roubles 1899GF edge knocks, 
and 1898 nVF £40 - £45

1971 South Africa Half Pond 1895 VF but ex jewellery 
£70 - £80

1972 South Africa Krugerrand 1974 GEF 
£675 - £725

1973 Spain ½ Escudo 1817 ex jewellery 
£40 - £50

 
1974 Spanish Colonial 17th/18thC silver 8 Reales, from the 

shipwreck of the flagship Association sunk in 1707, with 
certificate, Fair. £50 - £60
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1975 Spanish Netherlands silver Patagon 1624 Zc, KM# 53.3, 

toned Fine, irregular flan. £50 - £80

 
1976 Straits Settlements Dollar 1903 GVF/nEF 

£30 - £40

1977 Thailand 1 Baht ND (1876-1900) EF 
£30 - £40

 
1978 Tunisia 10 Centimes 1891 A, EF trace lustre. 

£25 - £30

 
1979 USA Cent 1794 Clear date with the reverse worn flat 

£25 - £30

 

 
 

1980 USA Cent 1843 "Petite Head, Small letters" PCGS 
slabbed as MS63BN £200 - £250

 

 
1981 USA Dime 1853 with arrows GEF 

£50 - £60

 

 
1982 USA Dime 1854O EF 

£30 - £40

 
1983 USA Dime 1891 EF 

£30 - £35

 
1984 USA Dollars (3) 1880s Unc, 1896 aUnc & 1902o aU 

£50 - £60

 
1985 USA Half Dollar 1905, two minute nicks on obverse rim, 

with some original finish, EF £120 - £140

1986 USA Half Dollar 1907O VF 
£60 - £70

1987 USA One Cent 1830 large letters, GVF, light edge knock.
£30 - £40

1988 USA World's Columbian Exhibition Half Dollar 1893 
AU £30 - £35

 
1989 USA $10 1879s GVF

£280 - £320

1990 USA $2½ 1928 VF
£75 - £95

1991 Venezuela 'Gram 25' (crown-size silver) 1879, Fine.
£80 - £90

 
 

Bulk Coin Lots 
 

1992 Assortment of mainly GB pre decimal in Whitman 
folders , album pages , sandhill sets etc in two stacker 
boxes £90 - £120

1993 Australia Florins (10) 1911-1935, mixed grade. 
£110 - £120

1994 Australia Florins (30) 1911 to 1961 mixed grade, high 
grade noted. £200 - £240

1995 Australia Florins (5) 1912-1925, VG to VF 
£50 - £60

1996 Australia Parliament House Florins 1927 (7) VF to AU
£120 - £130

1997 Australia Shillings (10) 1911-1961, F to nEF 
£45 - £55

1998 Australia $1 2001 Silver "Roo's" (6) All frosted Unc in the 
"RAM" packaging £60 - £80

1999 Australia (118) silver coins, mixed grade. 
£250 - £280

2000 Australia (12): 2x Shillings and 10x Florins 1910 to 1933 
mixed grade. £200 - £220

2001 Australia (20) predecimal silver coins, mixed grade.
£150 - £170

2002 Australia (22) silver coins, 1910-1936, mixed grade.
£100 - £120

2003 Australia, a collection of silver, nickel and bronze coins 
early to late 20thC housed in two Sandhill Coin Library 
albums. £130 - £150

2004 Belgium, Luxembourg etc (24) early to mid-20thC, 
mixed grade. £40 - £45

2005 Box of mainly GB Royal mint packs, a good assortment 
with £5 issues seen £70 - £90

2006 British Commonwealth Silver (9): Southern Rhodesia, 
Canada, and South Africa, 20thC crown-size to 
threepence, mixed grade, high grade noted. £50 - £70

2007 British East Africa & Uganda (13) George V 50 Cents 
1913 x2, and 25 Cents various 1910-1913, grades VF to 
GEF but with some dark patchy toning. £30 - £40

2008 Canada 1oz Silver $5 Dollars (9) mixed Dates BU with 
one Proof FDC £90 - £110
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2009 Canada Silver 1oz Maple leafs (6). Unc some with slight 
toning £50 - £60

2010 Canada Silver 1oz Maple leafs (9). Unc some with slight 
toning £90 - £110

2011 China, 2x 20thC silver 'Junk Boat' Dollars in high grade. 
£40 - £60

2012 Chinese Cash (19) collection in packets identified by 
dynasty. £50 - £60

2013 Chinese / Japanese Cash Coins and Charms (23) many 
different types including large varieties, unidentified. £300 - £350

2014 Coin covers / presentation packs in a stacker box , a good 
mixture with later dates seen £120 - £140

2015 Collection of GB pre decimal in high grade (Edward VII 
- Elizabeth II) mainly George VI but earlier and better 
types seen with much of the copper having much lustre, 
viewing recommended £150 - £180

2016 Collection of GB & World in five albums, silver and 
better types / grades seen £120 - £150

2017 Collection of World & GB in an album , some with old 
tickets. Much silver and pre 1920 £120 - £150

2018 Egypt (5) mostly Ottoman silver minors VF to toned 
UNC £50 - £60

2019 Ex dealers stock that is seldom shown of GB milled silver 
in a Lindner tray, total ticket price £895 £400 - £450

2020 Ex dealers stock that is seldom shown of mainly GB 
copper / Bronze in a Lindner tray, total ticket price £685 £300 - £350

2021 Ex dealers stock that is seldom shown of mainly World 
silver in a Lindner tray, total ticket price £1660 £750 - £850

2022 Ex dealers stock that is seldom shown of World in a 
Lindner tray £140 - £160

2023 France (5) crown-size silver: 5 Francs: 1835 I Fine ex-
mount, 1849A KM# 756.1 nVF, 1851A KM# 761.1 
aVF ex brooch mount, 1869A KM# 799.1 GF, and 20 
Francs 1933 (0.6800 silver) KM#879 EF £40 - £50

2024 France (approx 5Kg) all seem to be pre 1960 with some 
pre 1900 seen. Unchecked for varieties or scarce dates £60 - £80

2025 France, large assortment 17th-20thC, mostly base. 
£70 - £90

2026 France, Monnaie de Paris Pièces "Fleurs de Coins" sets 
x3: 1969, 1971 and 1973, FDC cased with certs. £60 - £65

2027 GB Brass 3ds (approx 10Kg) from circulation 
£40 - £50

2028 GB Brass 3ds (approx 8.2 Kg) from circulation 
£50 - £60

2029 GB Brass 3ds. 1938 (445), 1939 (193) & 1948 (171) . From 
circulation £50 - £60

2030 GB Brass Threepences, four Whitman folders near full. 
£80 - £90

2031 GB Britannias (11) All 2006 BU in the "Royal Mint" 
cards, some with slight toning £120 - £140

2032 GB Britannias (6) All 2007 BU in plush white boxes with 
"celebration" cards £60 - £80

2033 GB Britannias (7) All 2007 BU, some with slight toning 
£70 - £80

2034 GB Bronze Coinage & Brass 3d's (42) most 1937 with 
lustre. £30 - £40

2035 GB Bronze (27) George V 1930s Pennies and 
Halfpennies, with lustre. £30 - £40

2036 GB Bronze (38) George V and VI mixed denominations, 
with lustre. £30 - £40

2037 GB Bronze (9) George V Pennies & Halfpennies, 1901-
1928 various with lustre. £100 - £110

2038 GB Coins (17) Victorian mostly silver, mixed grades and 
denominations. £110 - £130

2039 GB Copper Halfpennies (13) 17th to early 19thC, low 
grade to Fine. £50 - £60

2040 GB Copper Halfpennies (4): 1747 VF, 1773 VF, 1837 
GVF, and 1853 EF £100 - £120

2041 GB Copper Halfpennies (9) 1853 to 1858, mixed grade. 
£60 - £70

 

2042 GB Copper & Bronze (15) Victorian pennies, halfpennies 
and farthings, 1841 to 1901 assortment, mixed grade, 
noted Penny 1841 OT no colon after REG GVF, 1848/7 
OT VF-GVF, 1855 PT nEF, Halfpenny 1853 aEF, etc. £120 - £140

2043 GB Copper & Bronze (17), a collection late 18th to mid 
20thC, noted: Cartwheel 2d 1797 VF, Farthing 1853 VF, 
Farthing 1875H old feat. EF, Halfpenny 1904 EF, Penny 
1897 EF x2, Penny 1906 GEF, etc. £120 - £140

2044 GB Copper & Bronze (24) 17th-20thC assortment, 
Cartwheel Twopence to Farthings, mixed grade. £100 - £120

2045 GB Copper (5) 18thC-19thC, Cartwheel 2d 1797 to 
Farthing 1806, GF-VF £50 - £70

2046 GB Crowns (10) All George V 1935 Silver Jubilee. 
Average nEF - EF £120 - £140

2047 GB Crowns (10) All Victoria JH. Average Fine - GF
£140 - £160

2048 GB Crowns (10) Queen Victoria 1845 to 1900, Fair to 
GF £120 - £140

2049 GB Crowns (5) all 1935, average GEF 
£50 - £60

2050 GB Crowns (5) All Victoria OH. Average GF 
£70 - £90

2051 GB Crowns (5) All Victoria OH. Average good Fine
£70 - £90

2052 GB Crowns (5) George VI Coronation 1937, VF to GEF
£50 - £60

2053 GB Crowns (6) George V Jubilee 1935, VF to AU 
£60 - £70

2054 GB Crowns (6) Victoria JH x 5 with OH x 1. Average GF
£80 - £100

2055 GB Crowns (7) George III & George IV Fair to Fine.
£120 - £140

2056 GB Crowns (8) George III, IV & Victoria YH, mixed 
grade Fair- Fine £120 - £150

2057 GB Crowns (9) All Victoria JH. Average Fine - GF 
£120 - £140

2058 GB Double Florins (12) a good mixture of dates , nF - VF
£150 - £180

2059 GB Early Milled Silver (11) Shillings and Sixpences, 17th 
to early 19thC, mixed grade. £150 - £180

2060 GB Farthings 1860 to 1910 housed in four sliding plastic 
cases (near complete) £100 - £110

2061 GB Farthings (65) mostly George V, mixed grade, lustre 
noted. £40 - £50

2062 GB Farthings (approx 50) all seem to be Victoria Young 
Heads, average VF £60 - £80

2063 GB Farthings (approx 62) all seem to be Victoria Old 
Head GF - VF £30 - £40

2064 GB Farthings (approx 69) all seem to be Victoria Young 
Heads, average GF £60 - £80

2065 GB Farthings (over 1700 pieces) all seem to be George 
VI, from circulation £100 - £120

2066 GB Farthings (over 450 pieces) all seem to be George V, 
from circulation £25 - £30

2067 GB Farthings, 10x Whitman folders 1902 to 1936 (full)
£120 - £130

2068 GB Farthings, a collection starting at Queen Victoria 
1860, housed in a Sandhill Coin Library album. £100 - £120

2069 GB Farthings, a Whitman folder collection 1902 to 1926 
complete, high grade noted. £50 - £60

2070 GB Farthings, Victorian to George V, in 4x Whitman 
folders and a sliding case. £30 - £40

2071 GB Florins (13) All Edward VII, all with date readable
£50 - £60

2072 GB Florins (26) Gothic x 10, JH x 3 & OH x 13. average 
VG - Fine £120 - £140

2073 GB Florins (3): 1928, 1931 and 1935, EF-GEF 
£30 - £35

2074 GB Florins (4) gothic 1856-1885, Fair to Fine. 
£40 - £45

2075 GB Florins (approx 1000) all post 1947 from circulation
£100 - £120

2076 GB Florins (approx 1000) all post 1947 from circulation
£100 - £120

2077 GB George V Silver (approx 315g) all pre 1920, better 
than scrap £80 - £100

2078 GB Halfcrowns (12) all Edward VII (includes 1903 & 
1904) VG - nF £100 - £120

 

2079 GB Halfcrowns (17) Victoria JH & OH. VG - Fine 
£80 - £100
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2080 GB Halfcrowns (6) 1902, 12, 15, 16, 18 & 1919. nEF - EF 
with the 1912 GVF £60 - £80

2081 GB Halfcrowns (7) all in high grade, 1915, 18, 28, 29, 32, 
35 & 1936. EF - GEF £80 - £100

2082 GB Halfpennies, two Whitman folders 1902 to 1936, and 
1937 to 1967 (full) £30 - £40

2083 GB Maundy Oddments (20) all Queen Victoria, 
assortment young to old. mixed grades £350 - £400

2084 GB Maundy Oddments (22), assortment George III to 
George V, VF to lightly toned FDC £250 - £300

2085 GB Maundy Oddments (8) Edward VII assortment. 
Mixed grades £90 - £120

2086 GB Mint Bags (2): Sealed bag £20 face of 1982 
Halfpennies (small hole in cloth), and an open bag of 
£10? face of 1967 Pennies. (Buyer collects) £30 - £40

2087 GB Mint packs in a stacker box, mainly £5s to include 
many later issues Olympics / Queens 60th etc. (high face 
value) £275 - £325

2088 GB Mint sets (4) all 2010 BU still sealed
£40 - £50

2089 GB One Pound Silver Proofs (12) 1984, 85(2), 86, 88, 89, 
2001 (in the four coin box), 03, 04, 06 & 2007. FDC cased 
as issued £80 - £100

2090 GB One Pound Silver Proofs (25) Standard 1983 then 
1988 - 2007 but missing 1995 along with Piedforts 1988, 
89, 93, 94 & 95. All FDC cased as issued £200 - £220

2091 GB Pennies (114) all 1936, GEF to BU, probably from a 
mint roll or bank bag, most with some toning. £180 - £220

2092 GB Pennies (28) Whitman folder 1930 to 1966 (missing 
1931) £30 - £35

2093 GB Pennies (7) Victorian veiled head 1895 to 1901, GVF 
to AU with lustre. £50 - £60

2094 GB Pennies (8) Queen Victoria velied head 1901 GVF to 
AU with lustre. £30 - £40

2095 GB Pennies (approx 175) all seem to be Victoria "Bun" 
heads, clear date with some better £25 - £35

2096 GB Pennies (approx 8.8Kg) all seem to be Edward VII 
from circulation £40 - £50

2097 GB Pennies, three Whitman folders 1902-1929 near full. 
£50 - £60

2098 GB Pennies, two Whitman folders 1860 to 1880 (one 
complete, the other not) £60 - £70

2099 GB Pennies, two Whitman folders 1902-1929 (full). 
£50 - £60

2100 GB Pre-47 Silver coins from circulation, over 1.7 KG 
£220 - £250

2101 GB Predecimal Halfpennies, an original Royal Mint 
sealed bank bag with tag dated 17. Aug. 66 (£5 face) £30 - £40

2102 GB Predecimal Pennies, an original bank bag with tag 
dated 19. Oct 66. (£5 face) £30 - £40

2103 GB Proof Sets (12) a date run from 1971 - 1982. aFDC - 
FDC £40 - £50

2104 GB Proof Sets (16) a date run from 1983 - 1999 (no 1987) 
aFDC - FDC in the blue cases £100 - £120

2105 GB Proof Sets (17) a complete date run from 1983 - 1999. 
aFDC - FDC boxed as issued £120 - £140

2106 GB Proof Sets (4) 2007, 08, 09 & 2010. Proof FDC boxed 
as issued £100 - £140

2107 GB Proof Sets (5) All 2010 FDC in the black leather case 
£100 - £120

2108 GB Proof Sets (6): 2006, 2007, 2008 (double set), 2009, 
2010 and 2011, plus Unc Set 2008, and a few misc. coins 
and tokens in a GVI Coronation cash tin. £100 - £120

2109 GB Proof Sets (7) 2005 - 2011. All FDC in the black 
deluxe cases of issue £120 - £150

2110 GB Proof Sets (8) Blue cases x 5 along with 2008 (black 
box) x 3. aFDC - FDC £40 - £60

2111 GB Proof Sets (9) 2000 - 2008. FDC boxed as issued 
£120 - £140

2112 GB Proof / Mint sets (approx 48) BU /aFDC in cases / 
packs of issue £240 - £260

2113 GB Royal Mint and Royal Mail coin, medallion and 
stamp covers, commemorative coins in presentation 
packs, Unc Sets, and misc. coins. £140 - £180

2114 GB Royal Wedding Crowns, an original sealed bank bag 
(200 pieces) £50 - £60

2115 GB Shillings (24) a collection of early milled Anne -
Edward VII, mixed grades and includes better types, 
viewing recommended £450 - £550

2116 GB Shillings (63) All Edward VII. Average VG 
£120 - £150

2117 GB Shillings, two Whitman folders 1937 to 1951 (near 
full) £50 - £60

2118 GB Shillngs (approx 180) All Victoria Old Head, average 
VG - Fine £450 - £500

2119 GB Shillngs (approx 60) All Victoria Jubilee Head, 
average VG - Fine £150 - £170

2120 GB Shillngs (approx 98) All Victoria Young Head, 
average VG - Fine £275 - £325

2121 GB Silver 1oz Britannias (5) All 2015 Unc/BU 
£50 - £55

2122 GB Silver Britannias (6) Unc - BU various dates 
£60 - £80

2123 GB Silver Proof Crowns (5) All 2006 "Queens 80th" FDC 
boxed as issued £70 - £80

2124 GB Silver Proof One Pounds (21) Standard 1985, 87(2), 
88(2), 95, 96, 2002, 03, 04, 08, 09(3) & 2010(2). Piedforts 
1998, 2008 & 2010(3) All FDC boxed as issued £180 - £220

2125 GB Silver Proof Two coin sets (8) Five pence 1990 x 3, 
Ten Pence 1992, Fifty Pence 1997, Two Pounds 1989 x 
2 & 1997/98. aFDC - FDC boxed as issued £70 - £90

2126 GB Silver Proof Two Pounds (11) Standard 1995, 98, 
2003, 05, 08, 10(3) & 2011. Piedforts 2010(2) All FDC 
boxed as issued £100 - £150

2127 GB Silver Proof Two Pounds (7) 1994 (2), 1995, 1996, 
1997, 2003 & 2004. All FDC boxed as issued £60 - £70

2128 GB Silver Proof £5s (5) All "Countdown to London 
2012" 2010(2) & 2011(3). aFDC - FDC all individually 
boxed as issued £60 - £75

2129 GB Silver Sixpences (5) Fazeley Token 1811 VG, George 
III 1816 and 1820 toned EF mounted as pendants, and 
2x 1887 Jubilee wreaths EF £40 - £45

2130 GB Silver Threepences (approx 115) a mixture of 
Victoria & Edward VII. From circulation with none or 
little damaged £50 - £60

2131 GB Silver Threepences (approx 150) all seem to be 
George V pre 1920 from circulation £50 - £60

2132 GB Silver Threepences (approx 280) all post 1920 from 
circulation £70 - £80

2133 GB Silver (11) 18th to 20thC assortment, mixed grade.
£80 - £120

2134 GB Silver (13) Queen Victoria Jubilee coins 1887 from 
Crown to Threepence (garter type 6d) plus a spare 3d, 
another double-florin, and 4x extra shillings, grades F to 
GEF £90 - £120

2135 GB Silver (35), a collection 19th-20thC, including: 
Crown 1935 EF, Double-Florin 1887 arabic 1 nEF, 
Halfcrown 1887 Jubilee x3 aEF-GEF, Florin 1887 
Jubilee GVF, Shillings 1887 Jubilee EF, 1896 dark nEF 
edge nick, 1911 toned EF, Sixpences 1887 garter Jubilee 
EF, 1887 wreath Jubilee GEF, Groats 1836 EF, 1838 
GVF, 1840 GVF, etc etc. £250 - £300

2136 GB Silver (3) George III : Crown 1820 LX GF, Shilling 
1787 with hearts GF, and Sixpence 1787 without hearts 
nVF attempted piercing. £45 - £55

2137 GB Silver (4): Crown 1937 AU, Halfcrowns: 1916 VF, 
1918 nEF, and 1936 VF £35 - £40

2138 GB Silver (5) Queen Victoria Jubilee 1887 Double-Florin 
roman 1, Halfcrown, 2x Florins and a Shilling, VF to 
GEF £60 - £80

2139 GB Silver (7) Queen Victoria 1873-1901 mixed grades 
and denominations. £80 - £90

2140 GB Silver (8) 17th to early 19thC, mixed grades and 
denominations. £80 - £90

2141 GB Silver £20s (6) All 2013 BU in the "Royal Mint" 
cards of issue £120 - £130

 

2142 GB Twenty Pounds (2) 2013 & 2015 along with a small 
assortment of other GB silver proofs. FDC in hard plastic 
capsules or Royal mint cards £60 - £65
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2143 GB Victorian Farthings (107) housed in 2x Sandhill Coin 
Library albums. £100 - £120

2144 GB & Commonwealth commemorative coins, crowns 
and sets, an assortment 20thC. £70 - £80

2145 GB & World Coins, a large accumulation in a box and 
carrier bag: Pre-decimal coins including pennies, brass 
threepences, etc; also mixed world coins (a little silver 
noted), a roll of low grade "wartime" banknotes, etc etc. 
(Buyer must collect, heavy lot) £120 - £140

2146 GB & World Copper & Bronze (5): George III Cartwheel 
2d 1797 Fine, Penny 1889 VF/GVF, Penny 1890 Fine, 
Russia 5 Kopeks 1765 GF, and a Dr. Barnardo's Homes 
medal for Good Conduct and Length of Service to John 
C. Ellingham d.52mm VF £30 - £40

2147 GB & World mixed coins, sets, banknotes and stamps; 
silver medallion noted, some high grade Page £1 and 
Fforde 10/- notes also. £40 - £50

2148 GB (27) mostly silver coins, George V and VI, mixed 
grade, a few Canadian 50 Cents. £50 - £55

2149 Guernsey Copper & Bronze, 1834-1966, a collection 
housed in a 'stock box'. £40 - £60

2150 Iceland 874-1974 Silver Proof 2-Coin Sets x2, one FDC 
sealed, the other toned nFDC loose, both with case & 
cert. £30 - £40

2151 India (6) a selection of Victorian British Raj and EIC 
silver coins, mostly rupees including high grade Alwar 
State, plus a high grade Half Rupee 1862. £80 - £120

2152 Indian & Islamic Coins (62) unidentified, silver noted, 
mixed grade. £80 - £100

2153 India, a collection of coins 19th-20thC, silver noted. 
£60 - £80

2154 Ireland Copepr Halfpennies (3): 1681, 1683 and 1686, 
S.6574/75/76, Fine or better, the last scarce. £60 - £80

2155 Ireland Halfpennies 1967 (136) high grade. 
£100 - £110

2156 Ireland pre Decimal (approx 629) Halfcrowns (34), Two 
Shillings (71), Shillings (56), Sixpences (76) Threepences 
(60), Pennies (275) & Halfpennies (57). From circulation  £50 - £60

2157 Ireland silver (48) 20thC predecimal Shillings to 
Halfcrowns, mixed grade. £120 - £140

2158 Ireland (8) predecimal silver Halfcrowns x2, Shillings x5 
and a Farthing, 1928-1943, VF-EF £50 - £70

2159 Ireland, a collection of predecimal and decimal coins in 
a shoebox, including 3x 'green wallet' sets. £70 - £90

2160 Isle of Man, a selection of rowns etc in a box, noted silver 
proof Christmas 50p 1981 in card. £50 - £60

2161 Large collection of GB in 24 (twenty four) Lindner trays, 
includes pre 47/20 silver & better dates etc., viewing 
recommended £1400 - £1600

2162 Lebanon and Syria (34) 1920s to WWII era base metal 
coinage, mixed grade. £80 - £100

2163 Palestine (21) mixed grade, silver noted.
£60 - £70

2164 Plastic coin cabinet with a quantity of mainly GB (some 
USA), much pre 1947/20. £200 - £250

2165 Portugal (20) cupro-nickel coinage 1920s-1960s mixed 
grade, high grade noted. £60 - £70

2166 Proof Sets (4) UK flat packs 1970 and 1981, plus Virgin 
Islands 1974 and 1975. £20 - £30

2167 Rhodesia 18x 10c 1964, and 20x 1d 1963, high grade. 
£30 - £40

2168 Rhodesia 25x 3d 1968 and 20x 3d 1970, high grade. 
£30 - £40

2169 Rhodesia cupro-nickel 5 Cents (39) 1973 and 1975, 
mostly high grade. £40 - £50

2170 Rhodesia Halfpennies 1964 x71 high grade with lustre, 
plus a small selection of Halfpennies from circulation. £50 - £60

2171 Rhodesia high grade QEII cupro-nickel 6x 25c and 16x 
20c. £50 - £60

2172 Rhodesia & Nyasaland Pennies (94) mixed grade. 
£40 - £50

2173 Rhodesia, several hundred 1 Cents and Half Cents 1970s 
mostly high grade with lustre. £50 - £60

2174 Russia (mostly) approx. 880g of 18th-20thC copper coins, 
mixed grade. £60 - £80

2175 Southern Rhodesia Pennies (187) mixed grade. 
£80 - £100

2176 Southern Rhodesia Threepences (168) assortment, mixed 
grade, including silver. £50 - £70

2177 Southern Rhodesia (46) bronze and cupro-nickel 
assortment 20thC, mixed grade, noted 1936 Halfpenny 
VF (scarce) £30 - £40

2178 Spain & France Silver Coins (5) crown-size to minors, 
19thC nVF/VF £50 - £60

2179 The Royal Marriage Commemorative Coin Collection 
1981, the sixteen crown size silver proof set FDC cased 
with booklet £140 - £160

2180 Two stacker boxes full of GB & World, sandhill sets, 
cased items etc, some silver but mainly base metal issues, 
needs sorting £200 - £250

2181 USA Morgan Silver Dollars (3): 1883O, 1884O, and 
1887, high grade. £50 - £60

2182 USA Silver Dollars (7) a mixture of Peace & Morgan. 
mixed grades from VF - GEF £90 - £100

2183 USA Walking Liberty Dollars (21) a date run from 1986 
- 2006. Unc but some with slight toning £200 - £250

2184 USA Walking Liberty Dollars (5) Unc some with slight 
toning £50 - £60

2185 USA Walking Liberty Dollars (5) various dates. Unc but 
with patch toning £50 - £60

2186 USA Walking Liberty Dollars (6) all 1987. Unc/BU
£70 - £90

2187 USA Wheatsheaf Cents (approx 2.3Kg) unsorted 
£25 - £30

2188 USA (37) 19th-20thC silver and base assortment, mixed 
grade. £100 - £120

2189 USA (6) early 19th-early 20thC silver and base minors, 
mixed grade. £80 - £90

2190 USA: 2x Whitman folder collections: Buffalo Nickel 
Collection 1913 to 1938 (sparse), and Lincoln Head Cent 
Collection starting 1941 'Number Two' (complete), plus 
a small selection of 19th-20thC coins including a couple 
of silver dollars. £100 - £110

2191 Very heavy collection of Mainly GB copper in a wooden 
box & a stacker box. some better types seen , needs 
sorting £70 - £100

2192 World Coins & Crowns, a large collection of mostly 
Commonwealth cupro-nickel crowns in an album, plus 
others in sliding cases and loose. £180 - £200

2193 World Coins & Misc. (150) ancient to modern assortment 
including silver. £300 - £350

2194 World Coins (37) 18th-20thC including silver, noted: 
Denmark 10 Ore 1903 GEF, British West Indies 1/4 
Dollar 1822 cleaned VF, a reproduction Spanish 
American 8 Reales, high grade Austrian 19thC florins 
and minors, Portugal commem. silver 500 Reis 1898 AU, 
100 Reis 1890 VF, USA Quarter 1898 EF, Nickel 3-cents 
1866 nEF, Prussia commem. Thaler 1861 EF, British 
North Borneo Cents 1882H, 1891H aEF, Australia 
Penny 1911 nEF, Ireland Pennies 1935, 1943 GEF, 
Tuscany 10 Soldi 1821 EF etc. etc. £200 - £250

2195 World Coins, a large assortment in a jewellery box.
£200 - £220

2196 World Coins, Medallions & Misc., mixed lot in a wooden 
box, ancient to modern, including silver (some forgeries 
noted) £100 - £120

2197 World Coins, Tokens & Misc. (60) 18th-20thC 
assortment including silver, noted: Canada and Australia 
silver minors, 2x Hong Kong One Mil 1863 EF with 
lustre, an Ottoman Egypt small gold coin mounted as 
pendant, etc etc. £180 - £220

2198 World Crown-Size Silver (8) 19th-20thC assortment, 
mixed grade. £90 - £120

2199 World Crown Silver Proofs (10) All part of the "Golden 
Wedding Anniversary" coin collection, FDC in hard 
palstic capsules in the "Westminster" box with some 
certificates £80 - £100

 
2200 World Crown size Silver Proofs (12) all from the "Golden 

Wedding collection" FDC in hard plastic casules housed 
in a "Westminster" blue box with an assortment of 
certificates £90 - £110
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2201 World Crowns (approx 66) All Cu - Ni. EF - GEF 
£30 - £35

2202 World in a stacker box & large wooden cabinet with six 
trays. Silver & proof issues seen. £250 - £300

2203 World in an old cigar box, much pre 1900 seen. Needs 
sorting £60 - £80

2204 World on an old cigar box,includes pre 1900 
£60 - £80

2205 World Proof Sets (16) all from the 1970s, includes 
Jamaica, PNG, Cook Islands, Trinidad & Tobago, 
Bahamas etc. Much silver included in these sets. All 
boxed aFDC - FDC some possibly slightly toned £275 - £325

2206 World Proof, Specimen and Misc. Sets and Coins (12) 
1950s-1980s, silver noted. £40 - £60

2207 World silver coins (nearly 1.3Kg) mixed Countries / 
denominations & grades £240 - £280

2208 World Silver Crown size coins (7) late 19th Century - 
early 20th Century. £100 - £110

2209 World Silver Proofs (30) All Crown size and with a 
nautical theme. FDC in hard plastic capsules, with some 
certificates £200 - £250

2210 World / GB in two packed stacker boxes, includes silver 
boxed items, sets, loose coins, commemmorative issues 
etc, needs sorting £400 - £450

2211 World, a generally high grade group (VF or better), 
viewing recomended (noted Washington double headed 
Cent Fair) £60 - £100

 

End of Auction in Room 1, Day 2 
 

Room 2, 9.30am 
 

GB Stamps 
 

2212 GB - fine collection of UM and Fine Used from 1840 
Penny Black to c1993, better noted inc 2x Penny Blacks, 
Penny Red Plate 225, postmark interest, wide range of 
Surface printed, nice QV high values on piece, 1924 1½d 
MM corner block of 4, in Stanley Gibbons Albums x18, 
plus an album of Victorian Postal History. Many better 
stamps and massive UM FV noted in blocks from 1971 
onwards. Plus Regionals, etc etc. Needs careful viewing 
(19 albums) Buyer collects £1500 - £1600

2213 GB - QV, 1 1/2d., pl.3, 1870, SG 52, 6d. 1855 wmk 20, 
SG 70, 3d. 1865 pl, 4, SG 92, 3d. 1868 pl.5, SG 103 and 
3d. 1870 pl. 6 SG 103, Used , small faults, cat. £560 £60 - £70

2214 GB - 1840 Penny Black (E-G) probably Plate 6, 3 
margins, used with a red MX, no tears or thins (1) £30 - £35

2215 GB - 1840 Victorian Penny Blacks (L-L) and (S-B), both 
used, one with large crease (2) £30 - £35

2216 GB - 1847-54 Victorian Embossed issues 1s, 10d, 6d, 
used, cat £3500 (3) £80 - £85

 

 
 

2217 GB - 1964 Fourth Road Bridge Presentation Pack cat 
£450. Rare £140 - £160

2218 GB - a good used/fine used collection on Windsor leaves 
in binder, starting with 1840 Penny Black, ½d red Plate 
9, wide range of surface printed material/Plates, Postage 
Dues, stamps upto 1970. Well worth viewing, massive SG 
Cat Value (qty)  £300 - £350

2219 GB - Albums and Stockbooks of GB many better Stamps 
noted (8) Buyer collects £85 - £90

2220 GB - black tub full of stamps in albums and stockbooks, 
better noted (qty) Buyer collects £70 - £75

2221 GB - black tub packed with stamps in stockbooks and 
albums (qty) Buyer collects £45 - £50

2222 GB - blue stockbook of UM Regional Cylinder Blocks, 
England x19, NI x12, Scot x21, Wales x22, total FV 
£360 (74 blocks), plus various pairs/singles + 19x 
Wilding Cyl Blocks, + 15x Wilding Regional Blocks of 12 
(qty) £240 - £260

2223 GB - Book - The Plating of the Penny Black by Nissen 
2008 (new at £85) £35 - £40

2224 GB - Booklet and Prestige Booklets, large dealers ex 
stock, lots of 1st NVI stamps UM. Total Face Value £870 
approx (qty) £400 - £450

2225 GB - Books - Encyclopaedia of Maltese Cross 
Cancellations by Rockoff and Jackson Vols 1 - 2, 2006 -
08 (£130 new) (2) £40 - £45

2226 GB - Books - History of the British Army Postal Service 
1882 - 1963 in 3 vols. by Proud. Vol. 2 (1914-18) is scarce 
(3) £35 - £40

2227 GB - Books - The £5 Orange by J Horsey 2013 (new at 
£75) and GB Surface printed 1855 - 1883 by Galland 
and Louis 2009 (new at £60) (2) £40 - £45

2228 GB - box with various early QE2 Wilding Coils and part 
Coils, specialist lot (qty) £20 - £25

2229 GB - collection in special Lighthouse album with spaces 
from 1952/54 to 1983 Christmas, lots of UM material 
(qty) £30 - £35

2230 GB - collection in Windsor Album with stamps from 1840 
Penny Black to c1977. Fine used, Mint & UM inc Gutter 
Pairs etc (qty) £30 - £35

2231 GB - collection of modern Presentation Packs from c2010 
to Oct 2015, very nice lot with a high FV (qty) £80 - £85

2232 GB - collection of various Commemorative Booklets, and 
a small book of UM Definitives (qty) £70 - £75

2233 GB - dealers ex stock in large stockbook and album, much 
material including UM (Qty) (2 albums) Worth a look £40 - £45

2234 GB - Edward VII SG215/314 set mounted mint (to the 
Shilling value) (15) £80 - £85

2235 GB - fine collection in ring binder, Victorian to 1960's, 
better noted inc RSW £1 mm, 1955 Waterlow High 
Values mm, etc (qty) £70 - £75

2236 GB - George V Empire Exhibition 1925 and Seahorses 
re-engraved high values. Both sets in choice very fine 
used condition (5) £28 - £30

2237 GB - green stockbook with large selection of unused 
stamps with NO GUM, lots of 1st and 2nd class noted 
(qty) £24 - £26

2238 GB - GV 1918 Seahorse 10/- dull grey blue SG417 Fine 
LMM cat £475 £40 - £50

2239 GB - GV 1918 Seahorse issues SG415a pale brown MM 
and SG416 5/- rose red MM with fold, cat £500 (2) a/f £35 - £40

 

 
 

2240 GB - GV Seahorse SG399 2/6d deep sepia brown 1913, 
bottom right corner stamp. Stamp UM, mount marks to 
corner margin, cat £850 £80 - £85

2241 GB - large a near complete Presentation Pack collection 
housed in binders, c1964 to 2010, many better noted 
including Forth Road Bridge, Definitives, Regionals, etc. 
Well worth viewing (11x albums) Buyer collects £1000 - £1100
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2242 GB - large accumulation of material housed in various 
albums and stockbooks (10) Buyer collects £35 - £40

2243 GB - large box full of collection in various albums & 
stockbooks, plus an empty GB Davo Album (qty) Needs 
viewing (Buyer collects) £80 - £85

2244 GB - large box of duplicated material in large stockbooks 
+ some albums, mostly used (qty) Buyer collects £25 - £30

2245 GB - large box of loose Presentation Packs from old to 
very modern, mixed range plus a few mini sheets, massive 
FV (qty) Buyer collects £130 - £140

2246 GB - large box of mainly FDC's, many 100's mostly from 
70's and 80's (qty) Buyer collects £55 - £60

2247 GB - large box of Presentation Packs, loose and in 
binders, inc 2x Royal Mail. Good unsorted range from 
the 1980's to the mid 2000's (100's) Buyer collects £190 - £200

2248 GB - large box of various material, in albums, on leaves 
and loose. Better noted inc 1840 Victorian Penny Black, 
mint Penny Reds, Officials, etc. Good lot worth viewing 
(qty) Buyer collects £100 - £120

2249 GB - large box packed with albums & stockbooks, plus 
loose. Worth a rummage (qty) Buyer collects £50 - £55

2250 GB - large collection in various binders inc UM Post & 
Go stamps, a mass of 1st Class etc Booklets, UM Souvenir 
Sheets, and a large quantity of FDC's (qty) Buyer collects. 
Worth viewing £180 - £200

2251 GB - large collection of loose Presentation Packs from the 
1970's onwards (mainly in the 2000's), better noted 
(approx 300) Buyer collects £140 - £150

2252 GB - large collection of Post Office Posters c1975 - 2002 
(qty) £80 - £85

2253 GB - large collection of Presentation Packs from early 
1960's to modern, including Definitives to £10, in 7x 
Albums (300+) Buyer collects £140 - £150

2254 GB - large collection of Smiliers Sheets, hard back 
yearbooks, etc. Mostly all 1st class NVI, all unmounted 
mint. Face Value £1000 approx (qty) £500 - £550

2255 GB - large collection of UM stamps housed in 5x large 
stockbooks, plus loose. Including Booklets and Prestige 
Booklets, blocks, M/Sheets, Gutters, etc etc. Stamps upto 
c2001 (qty) Buyer collects £350 - £400

2256 GB - large collection of very modern miniature sheets 
upto 2012 including Celebrating Northern Ireland, 
Lancaster & York, Roald Dahls BFG, Diamond Jubilee, 
Thomas The Tank Engine, London 2010, James Bond, 
Machin 40th Anniversary, Harry Potter, Tudors, Robert 
Burns, etc etc, all UM, FV £1332.40 (qty/duplication) £600 - £650

2257 GB - large dealers ex stock of Commemoratives, 
m/sheets, etc. Majority Unmounted Mint, some MM 
and few fine used. Loose and housed in stockbooks (qty) 
Well worth viewing £240 - £260

2258 GB - large heavy box full of material in albums, 
stockbooks, etc Mint & fine used (Qty) Buyer collects. 
Needs sorting ! £50 - £55

2259 GB - large plastic tub of Presentation Packs, some early 
Definitives noted, plus a KEDVII Trial Penny stamp in 
folder (qty) Buyer collects £60 - £65

2260 GB - large red plastic tub packed with mainly GB 
material, loose, on stockcards, etc. (qty) Needs a good 
rummage. Buyer collects £65 - £70

2261 GB - large selection of loose Presentation Packs from the 
1960's to mid 2000's, better noted inc High Value 
Definitives, and Welsh Diana Pack (approx 200) Buyer 
collects £100 - £110

2262 GB - large unpicked collection on leaves in albums with 
stamps up to mid 2015, fine used and Unmounted mint 
with most of QE2 Commemoratives sets UM & FU. Plus 
earlier material and Controls. Needs careful viewing, 
massive face value (8 albums) Buyer collects £400 - £450

 
2263 GB - Maltese Cross Numeral Cancels 1841. Set 1 - 12 all 

on penny red - brown plate 30, all full margins. Described 
by collector as 'A remarkable set all on the same plate'. 
Cat £2270 £180 - £200

 

2264 GB - Mulready 2d blue letter sheet, used 1841 Uckfield 
to Lewes, with blank M.C some tears to reverse and filing 
note on front but scarce and of good overall appearance £120 - £130

2265 GB - Pictorial Victorian envelopes :- Industry of all 
nations, and Maine Law (temperance). By 
Deraedemaeker. Pretty, unused items (2) £20 - £22

2266 GB - plastic box of albums and hagners, mint and used 
(6) Buyer collects £40 - £45

2267 GB - Postal History in black corner album including early 
letters 1723 - 68, 1840's line engraved and perf. covers. 
Surface printed and later items including interesting 
documents (qty) £90 - £100

 

 
 

2268 GB - Postal Union Congress £1 black SG438 VFU cat 
£550 £140 - £160

2269 GB - Presentation Pack 2000 Pack M03, including £1 
Coronation design, cat £100 (1) £30 - £35

2270 GB - Presentation Packs High Value definitives for 1988, 
1992, 1993. Packs 18, 27, 28. Castles and £10 Britannia 
(3) £30 - £35

2271 GB - Presentation packs, mini sheets etc collection in 
Royal Mail Album. 1990's to date (approx 35 items) £75 - £80

2272 GB - Prestige Booklets, cat approx £180 (31 approx)
£50 - £55

2273 GB - QE2 SG605a ERROR watermark 2d, unmounted 
mint cat £180, scarce £40 - £45

2274 GB - QV SG127, 5/- Plate 2, pale rose, used, cat £1500
£80 - £85

2275 GB - QV surface printed 3d pale rose SG144 Plate 19, 
fine unused, no gum, cat £450  £24 - £26

2276 GB - QV, 6d. no hyphen, 1855, SG 70, 6d on 6d 1880 
SG 162, 6d. with hyphen pl.6 1867, SG 104, 3d. 1868 
pl.5, SG 103 and 4d. 1877, pl.15, SG 153, Used with 
small faults, cat. £785 £80 - £90

2277 GB - QV, 2d, pl.14, 1858-1879, SG 47, 4d. 1857, SG 
66a, 6d. with hyphen, pl.6 SG 104, 2 1/2d., pl 7, 1877, 
SG 141, 2 1/2d. pl.19 1880, SG 142 and 2 1/2d. pl.22, 
1881, SG 157, Used with small faults, cat. £478 £45 - £55

2278 GB - QV, 3d rose, pl.21, SG 158, 4d. grey-brown, pl.17, 
SG 160, 6d on 6d, pl.18, SG 162, 1 1/2 Venetian red, 
SG 167, 2d. pale rose, SG 168 and 2d. rose, SG 168a x 
2, Used with very small faults, cat. £750 £70 - £80

2279 GB - QV, 4d. 1855, SG 66a, 6d. 1855, SG 70, 6d. 1865 
pl.5 SG 97, 1/- 1865 pl.4 SG 101, 2 1/2d. pl 13 1878, 
SG 141 and 2 1/2d. pl 23, 1881 SG 157, Used, small 
faults, cat. £745 £70 - £80

2280 GB - QV, 4d. pl.12, 1870, SG 94, 4d. pl.13, 1872, SG 94, 
4d. pl.14, 1873, 2 1/2d. pl.22, 1881, SG 157, 2 1/2d. 
pl.23, 1881, SG 157, Used, slight faults, cat. £340 £40 - £50

2281 GB - QV, 6d. no hyphen, 1855, SG 70, 6d. with hyphen, 
pl.6, SG 104, 3d. pl.5 1868, SG 103, 1 1/2 pl.3, 1870, 
SG 51, 6d. pl.15 1876, SG 147 and 2 1/2d. pl.23 1881, 
SG 157, used with small faults, cat. £505,.  £50 - £60

2282 GB - QV, 6d. pale buff, pl 12, 1872, SG 123 and 6d. grey, 
pl.12, 1873, SG 125, Fine Used, cat. £600 £60 - £70

 
2283 GB - QV, 6d. pl.6 with hyphen, 1867, SG 96, 3d. pl.9, 

1872, SG 103, 6d. no hyphen, 1870, pl.9, SG 109 and 
4d. pl.18, 1882, SG 160, Used with small faults, cat. £455 £50 - £60

 
2284 GB - Royal Mail Smilers Albums + leaves and slip cases, 

2nd hand but VGC (8) Buyer collects £30 - £35

 
2285 GB - selection of Prestige Booklets x28 (approx 4 missing 

one pane), plus various modern UM Regionals and 
definitives upto £10 FV. Total FV £244 approx (qty) £110 - £120
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2286 GB - SG438 £1 UPU, purple postmark, Fine Used, cat 
£550 £180 - £200

2287 GB - small range in black tub housed in albums and loose, 
nice Victorian Penny Black noted (qty) £40 - £45

2288 GB - Stockbook of GB line engraved down to 
F.U.commemoratives and some scarce fiscals. Values to 
£1 (postage) and £500 (fiscal). (qty) £35 - £40

2289 GB - stockcard of Victorian used inc Penny Black and 
Penny Red both 'C-A', matched pair plate 2. An 1840 
Penny Black Plate 8 (F-F), a 2d Blue 1841 Plate 4 (F-F) 
with a matching 2d blue 1854 perforated (F-F) (5) £140 - £150

2290 GB - stockcard with 3x 1948 Royal Silver Wedding £1 
unmounted mint, plus other UM items (qty) £24 - £26

2291 GB - very fine collection of mint and used, Victoria to 
KGVI, many better sets and singles noted. Well worth 
viewing (qty) £400 - £450

2292 GB - very heavy box packed with unsorted dealer ex stock 
of PHQ Cards, mint & used, sets and singles (Qty) Buyer 
collects £30 - £35

2293 GB - very large collection housed in various binders, a 
mass of Presentation Packs, FDC's and UM 
Commemoratives in blocks, sets etc. Needs careful 
viewing, good clean UNSORTED lot (Buyer collects) £500 - £550

2294 GB - Victorian 2/6d SG178 surface printed Unmounted 
Mint but with small areas of gum damage, cat £600 £80 - £85

2295 GB - Victorian 5d dull green SG193 surface printed, 
MM, cat £580 £60 - £65

 

 
 

2296 GB - Victorian 5/- SG180 surface printed, fine mounted 
mint, cat £1100 £140 - £160

2297 GB - Victorian 6d dull green SG194 surface printed, 
MM, cat £625 £60 - £65

2298 GB - Victorian 9d dull green SG195 surface printed, 
VLMM but with thin and short corner perf, cat £1250 £80 - £85

2299 GB - Victorian high values 1883-84, surface printed 
issues inc 2/6d SG178 (tiny tear), 5/- SG180, and 10/- 
SG183, cat £935 fine used (3) a/f £70 - £80

2300 GB - Victorian Penny Reds fine used on leaves upto Plate 
224 (4 missing) nice lot (qty) £24 - £26

2301 GB - Victorian £1 surface printed SG212 green, fine 
used cat £800 £90 - £110

2302 GB 1840 1d Penny Black x2 (M-J and M-K) identified as 
likely Plate 3, 3 margins, vertical filing crease through left 
stamp, no tears, on wrapper entire to Thirsk Yorkshire 
red MX    £150 - £160

2303 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (C-D) identified as likely Plate 
6, 4 margins, no tears thins or creases, brown MX   £65 - £70

2304 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (C-G) identified as likely Plate 
1A, superb 4 margins, no tears thins or creases, red MX   £90 - £100

2305 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (D-C) identified as likely Plate 
9, 4 margins, no tears or creases, on March 1841 letter 
entire to Congleton solicitors advising that court case is 
settled, black MX,   £75 - £80

2306 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (E-F) identified as likely Plate 3, 
3 margins, no tears or creases, on letter entire to Hexham 
Northumberland, red MX, backstamped July 1840  £85 - £90

2307 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (E-L) identified as likely Plate 
4, superb 4 margins, no tears or creases but slightly thin 
at left edge, brown MX  £75 - £80

2308 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (F-B) identified as likely Plate 2, 
2 good margins but close on other sides, no tears thins or 
creases, red MX  £45 - £50

2309 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (F-H) identified as likely Plate 
1A, 4 margins but close at lower-right, no tears thins or 
creases, red MX  £80 - £85

2310 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (G-I) identified as likely Plate 3, 
4 margins, light vertical file fold through stamp, no tears, 
on letter entire to Hawick , red MX, backstamped 
Glasgow (early date June 1840)    £90 - £95

2311 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (I-B) identified as likely Plate 6, 
4 margins, no tears or creases, on wrapper entire to 
London, black MX  £70 - £75

2312 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (I-I) identified as likely Plate 4, 
3 margins, no tears or creases, on wrapper entire to Wells 
Somerset, Homerton (Hackney London) SP 5 1840 date 
stamp, red MX  £70 - £75

2313 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (M-A) identified as likely Plate 
9, 4 margins, no tears or creases, on letter entire to Kirby 
Stephen Westmorland, backstamped Bishop's Auckland 
and Brough May 1841, black MX   £85 - £90

2314 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (M-K) identified as likely Plate 
7, 2 margins, no tears or creases, on wrapper, red MX, 
backstamped Waterford and Kilkenny, Republic of 
Ireland   £90 - £100

2315 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (N-I) identified as likely Plate 6, 
3 margins, vertical crease through stamp, no tears, on 
letter piece, black MX, to Redpath Earlston Berwick   £75 - £80

2316 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (P-F) identified as likely Plate 9, 
3 margins, light horizontal crease, no tears, on letter 
entire with crosshatched writing, black MX, 
backstamped Naas, Skibbereen, Cork, Clonmel, 
Republic of Ireland, entire is fragile condition separating 
along folds £100 - £110

2317 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (S-C) identified as likely Plate 
6, 3 margins, no tears thins or creases, black MX   £55 - £60

2318 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (T-G) identified as likely Plate 
6, 3 margins, no tears thins or creases, red MX   £55 - £60

2319 GB 1840 1d Penny Black (T-L) identified as likely Plate 
6, 3 margins, no tears thins or creases, on letter entire, 
red MX, backstamped Waterford & Kilkenny, Republic 
of Ireland   £90 - £95

2320 GB 1840 2d Blue (Q-K), 3.5 margins, no tears thins or 
creases, black MX  £100 - £110

2321 GB 1856 letter entire to Italy with QV Embossed 1847 
6d and 1/- values and additional 4d SG.62, 
INSUFFICIENTLY STAMPED cachet, backstamped 
Uttoxeter 13.02.1856  £190 - £200

2322 GB 1867 5s pale rose, SG.127, used, cat £525    
£28 - £30

2323 GB 1876 6d grey Plate 15, SG.147, mint lightly hinged, 
cat £500   £45 - £50

2324 GB 1883 10s ultramarine, SG.183, well-centred fine 
used, Albert Sq Manchester cds, blue crayon registration 
line & light crease upper-left, cat £525    £60 - £65

2325 GB 1902 Edward VII 10s, SG.265, well-centred fine 
used, cat £500      £38 - £40

2326 GB 1902 Edward VII £1, SG.266, fine used Liverpool 
Registered date stamp with perfin initials PSNC of Pacific 
Steam Navigation Company £55 - £60

 
2327 GB Booklet - Edward VIII 2/- SG BC2 No356 cat £140

£24 - £26

 
2328 GB Booklet - Edward VIII 3/- SG BC3 No332 cat £120

£24 - £26

 
2329 GB Booklet - Edward VIII 5/- SG BC4 No17 cat £275

£40 - £45
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2330 GB ERROR - 1968 British Paintings 4d SG771b 
VERMILION OMITTED unmounted mint block of 
four, cat £700 per stamp (Total cat £5600 ! ) £400 - £450

2331 GB huge (heavy) old time ledger housing an extensive 
postal history collection of Postal Stationery Cards, single 
and reply cards, officials. etc, c1870 to 1935, used and 
unused, QV x 171, KEVII x64 and KGV x115 (total 
approx 350)   £270 - £280

2332 GB Lord Palmerston politician autograph signature on 
1826 free front to Dartford. Palmerston was twice Prime 
Minister and MPs were entitled to free post   £60 - £65

2333 GB Machin booklets itemised collection 50p, 70p, 80p, 
85p, 90p, £1 issues, slight duplication, many better noted 
(approx 115 booklets)    £75 - £80

2334 GB PHQ cards, mainly unused, better noted, some with 
First Day and special cancels (approx 850)   £28 - £30

2335 GB Postal History - mixed lot of mostly Victorian 
material + a few modern. Worth a look (qty) £24 - £26

2336 GB Presentation Pack range 1960s to 1990's mainly 
decimal (approx 170)   £90 - £95

 
2337 GB Presentation Pack range 1982-99, high FV (approx 

170) £130 - £140

 
2338 GB Presentation Packs, crate containing large quantity of 

loose items (approx 400) with face value in excess of £550 £280 - £300

 
2339 GB QV 1881 1d, huge lot of over 12,000 stamps unsorted 

for shades, varieties, postmarks £28 - £30

 
2340 GB Revenues - Playing card duty tax wrappers (3d a pack 

levied 1862 - 1960). 9 fine examples, normally torn when 
opened. Barefoot prices at 'from £50 each'. Scarce (9) £28 - £30

 
2341 GB Royal Mail gift and year packs with privately 

produced packs and booklets 1967-95 (25 items)    £30 - £35

 
2342 GB Royal Mail Year Packs series 1997-2006, catalogued 

£1,000 (10 packs)   £290 - £300

 
2343 GB SG 126/7 Fine Used Plate I and II Nice Copies Cat 

£2100 £240 - £260

 
2344 GB SG128 10/- Fine Used Greenish Grey, Cat £3200 

£325 - £350

 
2345 GB SG178/183 2/6- 5/- 10/- Fine Used, nice set, cat 

£900 (3) £110 - £120

 
2346 GB & Channel Islands - large plastic tub of material in 

albums, stockbook, loose in packets, etc (qty) Worth 
viewing. Buyer collects.  £40 - £45

World Stamps 
 

2347 1948 Royal Silver Wedding odds, several High Values 
inc Selengor x2 (one creased), Pitcairn, St Lucia, GB, etc 
(10) £24 - £26

2348 Accessories - box of 2nd hand Hagner black pages, 
various sizes, and a large range of Hawid and Showgard 
mounts (qty) Buyer collects. No Reserve £20 - £22

2349 Accessories - large heavy box packed with 2nd hand 
stockbooks, binders, album leaves, etc (qty) Buyer 
collects. No Reserve £20 - £25

2350 Accessories, stamp albums & pages together with other 
covers etc BUYER COLLECTS £20 - £30

2351 Air Mail / Flight Covers - an interesting collection in 
black folder, from late 1920's onwards, better noted (qty) £40 - £45

2352 Approval box - box containing approx 100 approval 
booklets (qty) £30 - £35

2353 Argentina collection in special album, mint & used sets 
noted (qty) £24 - £26

2354 Ascension Islands collection on leaves in binder, mint & 
fine used collection c1922-1949, high degree of 
completeness (qty) £160 - £180

2355 Australia - dealers ex stock in ring binders on hagners, 
earlies to modern, much material (2) £30 - £35

2356 Australia 1914 1d Die II, SG.21a, unused, gum traces, 
but has been heavily hinged leaving a thin, cat £15000 £38 - £40

2357 Australia 1960's-80's from New Issue Service unmounted 
mint lot with sets better values etc, High FV (qty) £40 - £45

2358 Australia and New Zealand - many stamps, mint and 
used in albums and stockbooks (5) Buyer collects £60 - £65

2359 Australia and New Zealand collections in SG One 
Country Albums, much material inc Mint. Nice lot (2) £50 - £55

2360 Australia and New Zealand lot of mainly Booklets and 
Presentation Packs, plus a few Covers. (Qty) Nice lot 
worth viewing (Buyer collects) £35 - £40

2361 Australia collections in various albums including 
Christmas Island, lots of material, with better noted. (5) 
Buyer collects £50 - £60

2362 Australia fine collection from c1952 to 1990, mint / 
mostly UM and fine used, better noted. (qty) Nice lot £60 - £70

2363 Australia fine collection on leaves in binder, c1913 to 
1957 mint & fine used, with many better noted inc 
Sydney Harbour Bridge 5/- and values to £2. Well worth 
a look (qty) £180 - £200

2364 Austria - large collection of material mint & used housed 
in two large stockbooks and a special pre printed 
lighthouse album (3) Buyer collects £30 - £35

2365 Austria collection in large album, fine used and mint / 
UM, from c1918 to 1986 (qty) £30 - £35

2366 Austria collection on leaves, early to Middle period, good 
range (qty) £30 - £35

2367 Austria mainly used (some mint) sets & singles in 
stockbook, nice selection with many well catalogued 
items (qty) £50 - £55

2368 Austria range in large box, housed in stockbooks and an 
album, a small box and in envelopes, plus some Covers. 
Much material (Buyer collects) £50 - £55

2369 Austria range of material on leaves/hagners housed in a 
black boxfile, better noted inc Reconstruction Fund 1951 
(qty) Worth a rummage £40 - £45

2370 Baghdad in British Occupation 1917 S.G.8 2 annas on 1 
pi with red five pointed star. Very rare. Cat £4,250 £200 - £210

2371 Banana box containing a World selection, mostly loose. 
Includes much GB. Buyer Collects (Qty) £35 - £40

2372 Banana box packed with 2nd hand Stamp Reference 
Books, useful noted (qty) Buyer collects No Reserve £10 - £15

2373 Banana box packed with 2nd hand Stamp Reference 
Books, useful noted (qty) Buyer collects No Reserve £10 - £15

2374 Batum - small specialised collection on leaves in album
£24 - £26

 

2375 Black plastic tub of loose British Commonwealth material 
and a quantity of Club Books (qty) Buyer collects £30 - £35
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2376 Black plastic tub of stockbooks and loose material 
including Nigeria, Zimbabwe, KUT, mint & fine used 
range (qty) £40 - £45

2377 Black tub of British Commonwealth material housed in 
albums and stockbooks (qty) Buyer collects £45 - £50

2378 Book - 2015 Gibbons Commonwealth & British Empire 
Stamps 1840-1970 Catalogue. 2nd Hand. RRP £84.95 £10 - £15

2379 Books - Fred Melville Stamp Handbooks. Scarce 
collection of 16 of these charming little books from 1910's 
and 20's. Including Cayman Islands, Egypt, Gambia, 
Jamaica, St Helena, GB, USA etc (16) £45 - £50

2380 Box of mixed material in albums and loose, inc British 
Commonwealth and USA Mint (qty) Buyer collects £30 - £35

2381 Br Cols & GB from New Issue Service 1970s-1980s inc 
Regionals Australia, NZ, Fiji, & Pacific Islands, Malta, 
Gib, etc, in large stockbook (qty) £60 - £65

2382 Br Cols /GB/Foreign sets and part sets and better singles 
mint & used on hagner cards (100's) £35 - £40

2383 British Antarctic SG 15a Fine Unmounted Mint £1 
value, cat £130 £25 - £30

2384 British Antarctic Territories fine mainly mint / UM 
collection on leaves in large brown binder including early 
set with both £1 stamps (qty) Good lot £70 - £75

2385 British Commonwealth - 8 Albums and Stockbooks from 
the Commonwealth, mint and used (qty) Buyer collects £60 - £65

2386 British Commonwealth - Approx 14 Albums from the 
Commonwealth, mint and used, worth a look (Qty) 
Buyer collects £55 - £60

2387 British Commonwealth - box of albums (Buyer collects) 
£45 - £50

2388 British Commonwealth - fine collection from c1952 to 
1962 in large album, many better stamps to £1, mint and 
used. Worth a look (qty) £180 - £190

2389 British Commonwealth - mint and used in 7 albums, nice 
lot. (Buyer collects) £80 - £85

2390 British Commonwealth - nice collection in albums and 
folders of Barbados and Cayman, both Mint. Also noted 
Gibraltar and complete sheets, nice lot (qty) £110 - £120

2391 British Commonwealth - plastic box containing 
commonwealth albums and stockbooks, mint and used 
(10) Buyer collects £50 - £55

2392 British Commonwealth - plastic box of commonwealth 
includes Canadian stockbooks (8) Buyer collects £40 - £45

2393 British Commonwealth 1937 Coronation and 1953 
Coronation (this in original album) issues, both Mint, cat 
£250 (2) £30 - £35

2394 British Commonwealth collection housed in red albums, 
on leaves, from Aden to Zanzibar, nice clean lot (2) £70 - £75

2395 British Commonwealth collection in green album, mostly 
African countries, mint and used (qty) £30 - £35

2396 British Commonwealth collection of overprints on British 
stamps including British Levant, Bahrain, Kuwait, 
Muscat, Morocco Agencies, Eritrea, Tripolitania. Mint 
and Used with a good degree of completeness (qty) Nice 
lot £180 - £200

2397 British Commonwealth high values from Nyasaland 20/-
, Gibraltar £1, British Honduras $5, St Lucia 10/-, India 
1r OHMS, mint & used (5) £30 - £35

2398 British Commonwealth KGVI range of collectable 
FDC's and Commercial Mail, better noted (qty) £40 - £45

2399 British Commonwealth lot housed in albums and 
stockbooks, some better noted (qty) Buyer collects £70 - £75

2400 British Commonwealth material housed in albums and 
stockbooks (qty) Buyer collects £50 - £55

 

2401 British Commonwealth omnibus issues for 1937 
Coronation, Victory and 1953 Coronation each 
complete m.m in special albums by Rapkin or Godden 
(3) £35 - £40

 

2402 British Commonwealth Omnibus Issues housed in blue 
stockbook mint / unmounted mint, with a fair degree of 
completeness, including 1935 Silver Jubilee, 1837 
Coronation, 1945 Victory, 1953 Coronation, 1963 
Freedom From Hunger, and UPU. Very good lot which 
needs viewing (qty) £450 - £500

2403 British Commonwealth selection in plastic tub, unsorted 
range on leaves (qty) Buyer collects £40 - £45

2404 British Commonwealth selection, on leaves and in two 
small stockbooks, better noted inc Hong Kong, India and 
Iraq (qty) Worth a look £40 - £45

2405 British Commonwealth + some World housed in well 
filled stockbooks (3) £26 - £28

2406 British Commonwealth + some World housed in well 
filled stockbooks (3) £26 - £28

2407 British Commonwealth, mint and used, on pages and 
loose, better noted (qty) Buyer collects £35 - £40

2408 British Empire in green stockbook. Interesting selection 
including Lord Nelson theme, Cape Triangle, British 
Guiana, Ceylon, Jamaica 1923 charity set etc (qty) £35 - £40

2409 British Empire Postmark collection in black album. C 
19th and later strikes on stamp or piece (qty) £28 - £30

2410 British Honduras - fine collection from 1953 to 1977, 
virtually complete (qty) £45 - £50

2411 British Honduras SG150/161 Fine Mint Set, Cat £190 
(12) £40 - £45

2412 British West Indies mint group of high values, Antigua 
1903 2s,2s6d, SG.38, 39 UM; Bermuda 1920 4s SG.52b; 
Dominica 1908 5s SG.46 UM, 1923 2s6d SG.85   £30 - £35

2413 Brunei collection on leaves, mainly mint (Qty) 
£30 - £35

2414 Canada 1960's-80's from New Issue Service unmounted 
mint lot with sets better values etc, High FV (qty) £30 - £35

2415 Canada and USA box of books including Robson Lowe 
Encyclopaedia N America, Canada postal guides, Billigs 
Vol 33 - U.S Fancy cancel etc. Useful lot (Buyer collects) £28 - £30

 

 
 

2416 Canada SG 0162/71 GVI set Fine Used cat £250 (10)
£40 - £45

2417 Cape of Good Hope selection if triangles, different 
shades/colours noted (12) £30 - £35

2418 Ceylon 1d. blue SG 49, 6d. brown SG 41, 6d. brown SG 
55, 10d. orange SG 34, 10d. dull orange SG 70b, 1/- dull 
lilac SG 35, Victoria 1d. yellow green SG 41 x 2, 3d.SG 
90, 6d. SG 94a and one other, used with small faults, cat 
£175 £30 - £35

2419 Channel Islands - a large collection housed in albums and 
stockbooks, including Jersey, Guernsey, Isle of Man, and 
Alderney, with early material upto 2015. Unmounted 
mint and VFU, super unpicked lot. Mass of Face Value 
Material (10) Buyer collects £140 - £150

2420 Channel Islands - quantity of material housed in albums 
(qty) Buyer collects £35 - £40

2421 Channel Islands - quantity of material housed in albums 
and stockbook (qty) Buyer collects £35 - £40

2422 Channel Islands plus I.O.M., includes Presentation 
Packs, Sets, Covers, etc. Loose & in Albums (nice lot) 
Buyer collects £40 - £45

2423 China - very fine collection of mint and used in albums. 
Many sets noted, some better. Worth a look (qty) £180 - £190

2424 China Philatelic Literature in box including scarce 
studies of postmarks, overprints etc (Buyer Collects) £20 - £22

 

2425 China selection in modern folder, much material inc 
stamps and Covers, better noted (qty) £80 - £85

http://3d.sg/
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2426 China, Japan, Korea, Vietnam collection in Far East 
album, better noted   £28 - £30

2427 Cinderella's c1932-1979 large quantity United States 
Christmas Charity Labels, very many full sheets in 
several boxes, over 60000 items, a specialist lot (Buyer 
collects) £50 - £55

2428 Collection of Commonwealth, GB and World material 
housed in binders. Good range (5) Buyer collects £30 - £35

2429 Collection of South Africa, parts quite well written up for 
varieties £40 - £50

2430 Collection of World - 8x albums and stockbooks full of 
stamps (Buyer collects) £40 - £45

2431 Columbia collection in a stockbook, mint & used range, 
nice lot including earlies (qty) £35 - £40

2432 Cyprus - large collection of Yearbooks/packs upto c2013, 
good untouched lot (approx 43) Buyer collects £40 - £45

 
2433 Cyprus EDVII 1904/10 set used SG60/71 cat £250 (13) 

£30 - £35

 
2434 Cyprus fine collection on leaves in a green binder, mint 

and fine used c1953 to 2003, nice lot inc SG173/202 
mint (qty) £60 - £65

 
2435 Cyprus fine mint collection on leaves including early 

Victorian SG133/143 and 1948 £1 RSW. Nice lot worth 
viewing (qty) £110 - £120

 
2436 Cyprus fine used collection on leaves with material from 

Victoria to KGVI, many better inc sets to high values 
(qty) £90 - £100

 

 
 

2437 Cyprus KGV 50th Anniversary of British Rule fine mint 
set SG123/32 cat £300 (10) £50 - £55

 
2438 Cyprus KGV used set SG74/84 cat £275 (14) 

£30 - £35

 

 
 

2439 Cyprus KGVI fine mint set including both 18 Piastres, 
SG151/63 cat £270 (21) £40 - £45

 
 

2440 Cyprus Queen Victoria set fine mint SG40/49 cat £250 
(10) £40 - £45

2441 Czechoslovakia & Czech Rep, 1980s-1990s file box of 
FDC's as sent from Germany DDR with many scarce 
values, a few loose stamps seen in envelopes, unusual lot 
(qty) £25 - £30

2442 East Germany - Four special albums of mainly mint from 
early 1950 to 1979. Many better noted (Buyer collects) £70 - £80

2443 El Salvador range c1867-1952 in stockbook, mint & used 
with above average range (qty) worth viewing £45 - £50

2444 El Salvador range c1892-1975 in stockbook, mint & 
mainly used, inc Imperf Official Essays/Proofs, etc, and 
a range on stock pages, heavily duplicated range of 1950's 
inc SG375 x34 used @ £8 each. (qty) £40 - £45

2445 Ethiopia range in binder on hagners, between c1909 and 
1965. Useful lot (qty) £40 - £45

2446 Europe - Austria, France, Germany etc on hagners 
including France Prince Imperial Essays, War Orphans 
1917 - 19, 1937 Museums pair u., Germany Reich high 
values and Austria Imperfs. Cat £1000+ £40 - £45

2447 Europe - large range of material in black plastic tub, in 
albums and loose, better Germany noted, plus some 
South America (qty) Buyer Collects £50 - £55

2448 European and World range housed in packed stockbooks 
(3) £28 - £32

2449 Falkland Islands collection of Unmounted Mint, MM 
and Fine Used from c1986 to 2002 (qty) £40 - £45

2450 Falkland Islands Dependencies and South Georgia 
Unmounted Mint, Mint and Fine Used collection, 
including sets to high values. Very nice lot (qty) £110 - £120

 

 
 

2451 Falkland Islands GV high values SG67, 67b, 68. 5/- rose 
red, 5/- maroon, and 10/- red. Fine mounted mint, cat 
£440 (3) £50 - £60

2452 Falkland Islands GV set SG116/126 fine mint to £1, 
with varieties, cat £700+ (16) £70 - £75

2453 Falkland Islands mainly unmounted mint collection in 
ring binder, c2003 - 2013 material, nice themtaics noted 
(qty) £30 - £35

2454 Falkland Islands very fine collection on leaves in ring 
binder, from c1891 to 1986, mint / UM and fine used 
with many better noted. (qty) £180 - £200
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2455 Falkland Islands Victorian high values 2/6d SG41, and 
5/- SG42, mounted mint cat £525 (2) £60 - £70

2456 Faroe Islands fine UM, Mint and fine used collection in 
ring binder, high face value, stamps to c2008. Nice 
thematics (qty) £50 - £60

2457 Football - large box housing The World Cup Collection 
in special binders, inc stamps, m/sheets, cards, etc (7 
albums)  £80 - £90

2458 Four large albums of World material including Ideal 
some full of stamps from around the world (buyer collects) £60 - £65

2459 France - 3x large stockbooks with many stamps, worth a 
look (qty) £45 - £50

2460 France - Albums and Stockbooks from France, better 
stamps noted, mint and used (7) Buyer collects £55 - £60

2461 France - an unusual and high quality special presentation 
? album issued by France Post during the 1970's, better 
UM inc 4x Eppreuves de Lux, plus loose material to 
inside cover (qty) £80 - £85

2462 France - unusual material in red corner album. Early 
letters, Paris 1871 locals, WWI including Peace 
Conference, Elsass 1940 on France and study of modern 
reused designs including booklets (qty) £40 - £45

2463 France - well filled album, mostly used from earlies to 70's 
(qty) £35 - £40

2464 French Colonies - green stockbook of mostly mounted 
mint, but fresh looking, many sets. Catalogue £800+ in 
2008 ! Good lot (qty) £170 - £180

2465 French Territories- fine mainly mint collection from 
Morocco, Tunis, Algeria. Nice lot in Album (qty) £30 - £35

2466 Gambia GVI SG152,a,b, the three colours, Fine Mint, 
Cat £250 (3) £40 - £45

2467 German - a large and varied collection housed in two 
high quality Schaubek Albums for stamps between 1872 
and 2000, lots of material fine used and mint, plus 
packets, small stockbooks, loose, and a quantity of sheets. 
Collection covers all periods. (Buyer collects) Qty Worth 
viewing £180 - £200

2468 German collection from c1951 early used but later u/m 
in two albums. Cat over £3000. Nice lot (2x albums) £60 - £65

2469 German collection housed in a Davo Album + Slipcase 
to c1940, cat £170+ £30 - £35

2470 Germany - small folder of early Postal History and 
Covers, from c1877 on (qty) £40 - £45

2471 Germany collection in two binders, housed on hagner 
leaves, earlies through to Third Reich material, plus a few 
Colonies, mint & used, postmark interest, etc (Qty) (2) £34 - £36

2472 Gibraltar - black folder full of very modern souvenir 
sheets all Unmounted Mint, c1990's and 2000's. Approx 
£300 FV. Some superb thematic issues (qty) £40 - £50

2473 Gibraltar - dealers ex stock of material in large blue 
stockbook, stamps up to 2005, lots of UM noted (qty) £40 - £45

2474 Gibraltar 1925 10s blue, SG.106, used with very light 
postmark, light crease upper-right corner, cat £80 £28 - £30

2475 Gibraltar collection in green album from the c1960's to 
2014, very fine used with just a few UM noted (qty) £40 - £45

2476 Gibraltar fine collection on leaves in black binder, mainly 
UM from c1953 to 2002, looks to includes all Miniature 
Sheets (qty) £40 - £45

 

2477 Gibraltar fine Unmounted Mint collection c2000-2015, 
very nice lot virtually complete. Nice thematics and high 
FV (qty) £50 - £55

 

2478 Gilbert and Ellice Islands 1911 complete set SG.1-7 fine 
used, cat £325 (7 stamps)    £85 - £90

2479 Gilbert and Ellice Islands 1911 complete set SG.1-7 mint, 
cat £180 (7 stamps)   £55 - £60

2480 Gilbert and Ellice Islands 1911 Pandanus complete set 
SG.8-11 mint, SG.9-11 each in marginal blocks of four 
and SG.8 as two singles and a pair, cat £81 (16 stamps)    £26 - £28

2481 Gilbert and Ellice Islands 1912-18 1d, 1s and 2s each in 
a marginal UM block of four with plate number; 3d in 
corner pair with Plate Number, 5d and 6d each marginal 
with Plate Number (16 stamps)   £28 - £30

2482 Gilbert and Ellice Islands 1912-18 set SG.12-23 fine 
used, cat £210.50 (12 values)    £30 - £35

2483 Gilbert and Ellice Islands 1939-75 neatly arranged 
collection on leaves all fine used, includes 1939 set plus 
perf changes, 1949 Silver Wedding, miniature sheets 
etc    £28 - £30

2484 Gilbert and Ellice Islands 1940 postage dues, complete 
set SG.D1-8, fresh mint (8 values)    £40 - £45

2485 Gilbert and Ellice Islands, 1911 Pandanus complete set 
SG.8-11, on three pieces each with large Butaritari Island 
postmark (4 stamps on 3 pieces)  £26 - £28

2486 Gilbert Islands and Kiribati 1976-86 neatly arranged 
collection on leaves all fine used apparently complete 
with basic stamps, officials, postage dues, miniature 
sheets, booklet, thematic interest, huge catalogue value  £26 - £28

2487 Glory box of mixed world stamps, some albums, some 
empty, some with postage, buyer collects £30 - £40

2488 Guernsey and Isle of Man collections on leaves in 
binders, mint, UM, fine used material to late 1990's, lots 
of FV (3 albums) £50 - £60

2489 Hong Kong - large bundle of UM miniature sheets and 
sets of stamps into the 2000's, lots of FV (duplication 
noted) (qty) Worth viewing £80 - £85

2490 Hong Kong - large selection in black tub housed in 
stockbooks and on hagners, UM, Mint and fine used. 
Nice lot worth viewing (qty) Buyer collects £100 - £120

2491 Hong Kong - The Postal History of Hong Kong by 
Proud, 2004. Over 1000 pages. Fine book £20 - £22

2492 Hong Kong 1891 Jubilee, SG.51, fine mint, cat £475      
£85 - £90

 

 
 

2493 Hong Kong 1948 SG172 RSW $10 mounted mint cat 
£325 £40 - £45

2494 Hong Kong collection of year packs, booklets, etc etc, 
high cat value lot (qty) worth viewing £50 - £55

2495 Hong Kong fine mainly used collection on leaves in a 
Senator Album, to c1995, many better noted including 
RSW $10 mm (qty) Needs viewing £160 - £180

2496 Hong Kong fine used collection from c1862 to KGVI, 
many better sets and singles noted, including earlies and 
1948 RSW (qty) Worth viewing £180 - £200

2497 Hong Kong very fine collection of QE2 mint / UM and 
fine used to c1997. Seems virtually complete (qty) £120 - £140

2498 Hong Kong very fine mint collection on leaves from 
Queen Victoria to KGVI. Nice lot worth viewing (qty) £180 - £200

2499 Imperial Stamp Album from the British Commonwealth, 
many stamps, mint and used (Qty) £50 - £55

 

2500 India - Collection of earlier covers including registered, 
redirected, Cawnpore Club etc plus 1921 - 2 covers for 
Prince of Wales' tour with earlier adhesives and stage of 
tour noted (24) £35 - £40

 

2501 India - nice collection of interesting Postal History, mostly 
Victorian to KGVI (qty) Worth viewing £40 - £45
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2502 India - very useful reference books Indian Postal History 
by D S Virk, Indian Army Post Offices Locations & 
Movements 1939-1947 by D S Virk, Numbers in Early 
Indian Cancellations 1855-1884 by D R Martin, Stamps 
of India by Jal Cooper, and A Specialised Catalogue of 
Indian Stamps 1852-1968 (5) Buyer collects. No Reserve £20 - £22

 

 
 

2503 India and Indian States, folder of stamps and Postal 
History. Good Lot (qty) £50 - £55

2504 India Revenue Stamps in red stockbook. QV to 
independence including Rupee vals, opts, etc £20 - £22

2505 Indian States, Jaipur, Indore etc, postal stationery used 
and specialised in Simplex album (qty) £40 - £45

2506 Iran - good and fine collection in large green album 
including useful earlies, 1894 SG102/112, 1898 
SG116/163 mm, SG208/9 m and much more including 
Overprints, worth a closer look (qty) £170 - £180

2507 Ireland - Four unused Irish Post Albums as new - no 
stamps (Buyer collects) £24 - £26

2508 Ireland - mainly unmounted mint range or Eire material 
including very modern new issues, in stockbooks and 
loose (worth viewing) (qty) Good lot £50 - £60

2509 Ireland - stockbook full of mint and used stamps, worth a 
look (qty) £35 - £40

2510 Ireland range on hagner, inc 1922 SG71/82 mint / used, 
1948 used set SG140/3B, 1997/2002 Birds m/u 
duplication, total cat £250+ (qty) £25 - £30

2511 Israel collection in stockbook, mint & used, many with 
Tabs, good cat value (qty) £50 - £55

2512 Italy SG350/67 plus E368/9 Fine Mint Set, cat £180 
(20) £35 - £40

2513 Italy SG698/75 Fine Mint Set, cat £240 (6) 
£45 - £50

2514 Japan 'Postal Anniversary Stamp Book' 1921. 
Clothbound book issued by the Ministry of Post with text 
in Japanese and mint examples of all Japanese 
commemoratives issued between 1894 and 1921 stuck 
down on the pages. Includes the 1916 heir apparent and 
1921 50th Anniversary sets. Possibly the rarest item in 
Japanese philately ! £300 - £320

2515 KGVI British Commonwealth LMM collection, many 
part sets, plus many higher values, housed in stockbooks 
(2) £200 - £220

2516 King GVI Stamp Album (red) British Commonwealth, 
by Stanley Gibbons, 2nd hand but GC £20 - £25

2517 Kuwait Postal History selection inc Registered and Air 
Mails (approx 32) £24 - £26

2518 Large box full of various World material in albums, and 
loose, better noted (qty) Buyer collects £50 - £55

2519 Large box housing several stockbooks of stamps, plus a 
few albums, strong Germany noted (qty) Buyer collects £50 - £60

2520 Large box of album pages plus book of world stamps, 
worth a look (Buyer collects) £40 - £45

 

2521 Large box of all World in albums, stockbooks and loose. 
Some better noted (Buyer collects) £50 - £55

2522 Large box of all World material housed in old albums, 
mint and used, much material. Worth a rummage (qty) 
Buyer collects £40 - £45

2523 Large box of British Commonwealth material housed in 
stockbooks and old albums, better noted (qty) Buyer 
collects £70 - £75

2524 Large box of material in various albums, loose, on leaves 
etc. British Commonwealth, GB and World (qty) Buyer 
collects £35 - £40

2525 Large box of packets and loose stamps from around the 
world, many thousands, much sorting (Buyer collects) £50 - £55

2526 Large box of World material housed in albums and on 
leaves, better noted, nice lot (qty) Buyer collects £70 - £75

2527 Large cardboard box packed with various stamps in 
stockbooks, loose, etc (qty) Buyer collects £30 - £35

2528 Large grey plastic tub packed with various old time 
collections in albums, inc World, GB, Br 
Commonwealth, etc (approx 15) Buyer collects £50 - £55

2529 Large original collection housed in well filled albums, 
envelopes, packets, etc. Well worth viewing (qty) Buyer 
collects £440 - £460

2530 Large plastic crate of various albums and loose material, 
mostly British Commonwealth (qty) Buyer collects £40 - £45

2531 Large stockbook of British Commonwealth. Mainly UM 
with good Singapore and Malaya towards the back of the 
book (qty) £35 - £40

2532 Latin America ex dealers stock in a binder on hagners, 
much material inc Argentina, Bolivia and Brazil, higher 
cat noted (qty) £28 - £32

2533 Lighthouse stockbooks - 2nd hand but as new (x7) Buyer 
collects £35 - £40

2534 Louis Vuitton box housing various stamp items, good cat 
value (qty) Buyer collects £26 - £28

2535 Madagascar British Mails SG 33 (Large consular type) 
57-8 + 62 mint Cat £150 (4) £20 - £22

2536 Mainly British Commonwealth collection of stockcards, 
many 100's, high catalogue, worth a look (qty) £170 - £180

2537 Mainly British Commonwealth selection on stockcards, 
many better noted (qty) Needs viewing £80 - £85

2538 Malaya - small lot of Covers plus Malaya Federation sets 
in special folders (qty) £24 - £26

2539 Malaya and States in plastic tub, hagner pages and 6 
albums (qty) £55 - £60

2540 Malaya, North Borneo and Sarawak in black album. 
Many better stamps noted to top values (qty) £90 - £100

2541 Malaysia - large plastic tub of material in stockbooks and 
on stockcards, etc. Better noted, worth a look (qty) Buyer 
collects £90 - £100

2542 Malaysia Singapore and Hong Kong range in black 
plastic tub, much unmounted mint material. Needs 
careful inspection (Qty) Buyer collects £50 - £60

2543 Malaysian States - 3 albums and a box of mint and used 
(qty) £65 - £70

2544 Malta collection on leaves in album + slipcase, mainly 
Unmounted Mint from c1959-2014 including Miniature 
Sheets (qty) £35 - £40

2545 Malta fine mint and fine used collection on leaves in 
green binder, many high values, etc noted. Good lot (qty) £140 - £150

2546 Malta SG 266/82 Fine Mint Set, cat £130 (17) 
£25 - £30

2547 Malta very fine used collection in album with material 
c1956 to 2012, almost complete, nice thematics noted 
(qty) £40 - £45

2548 Mexico collection in a stockbook, mint & used selection 
with good early to modern range, high cat value (qty) £140 - £160

2549 Mixed lot including Canada, NZ, Australia, 3x New Age 
Commonwealth stamp albums virtually unused, plus 2x 
Ideal Postage Stamp Albums (Foreign Countries). Qty 
(Buyer collects) £35 - £40

2550 Netherlands collection in a Davo Album cat £300+ 
approx £35 - £40

 
2551 New Ideal Albums Volume 1 and 2, good condition with 

many stamps £65 - £70
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2552 New South Wales One Penny SG2 carmine fine used 
with four margins, cat £500 £80 - £85

 

 
 

2553 New South Wales One Penny SG3 reddish rose fine used 
with four margins, cat £475 £70 - £75

2554 New South Wales One Penny SG4 brownish red, four 
margins, fine used, tiny corner crease bottom right, cat 
£500 £50 - £55

 

 
 

2555 New South Wales One Penny SG8 dull carmine, four 
margins, fine used, cat £375 £40 - £45

2556 New South Wales Two Pence SG15 greyish blue, fine 
used, 3 margins, cat £550 £40 - £45

2557 New South Wales Two Pence SG18 dull blue, fine used, 
four margins (one very close, just touching), cat £170 £20 - £25

 

 
 

2558 New South Wales Two Pence SG24 bright blue, fine 
used, four good margins, cat £300 £50 - £55

2559 New South Wales Two Pence SG26 Prussian blue, fine 
used, nearly four margins, cat £200 £24 - £26

2560 New Zealand - excellent modern (c1980s-2008) 
collection in two large LL hagner albums all U/M, 
mainly complete with many M/Sheets (100's) (2) £150 - £160

2561 New Zealand SG067 5/- Official opt, Fine Mint (heavy 
hinge) cat £170 Scarce £24 - £26

2562 Northern Rhodesia 1925 - 29 defins. set to 10s used (8d 
and 10d are f.u). Also 1929 dues set used Cat £300 (19) £20 - £25

2563 Paquebot postmarks of the World collection in album. 
100's of types including many scarce, on stamp or piece 
and some covers. Hard to assemble £140 - £150

2564 Pitcairn Islands - small blue stockbook of material from 
the First Set mint and fine used to c1974 (qty) £24 - £26

2565 Pitcairn Islands 1940-81 mint neatly arranged collection 
on leaves including 1940 set, 1948 Silver Wedding UM, 
many shades and varieties, huge catalogue value   £28 - £30

2566 Plastic box full of albums and stockbooks from around the 
world - many better noted (Buyer collects) £80 - £85

2567 Plastic box of mainly Commonwealth in Albums and 
Stockbooks (12) Buyer collects £55 - £60

2568 Plastic case of World in albums and stockbooks (qty) 
Buyer collects £25 - £30

2569 Plastic crate of various albums and loose material, mostly 
British Commonwealth (qty) Buyer collects £40 - £45

2570 Plastic tub packed with loose World stamps, well worth a 
rummage (qty) Buyer collects £50 - £55

 

2571 Portugal collection on leaves in ring binder, good range 
cat £350+ £35 - £40

 

2572 Portugal & Madeira 1880's period collection from New 
Issues with M/Sheets inc better Europa, Booklets sets all 
in hagner stockbook £40 - £45

2573 Quantity of British Commonwealth selection on 
stockcards, many better noted (qty) Needs viewing £80 - £85

2574 Red binder of mainly British Commonwealth material on 
stock pages, high cat value (qty) £30 - £35

2575 Revenue Stamps British Empire. Good group with vals 
to 1R (Uganda), $2 (Canada), $5 (Malay States), 10s 
(Bermuda), good Orange River Colony and Griqualand 
(approx 79) £40 - £45

2576 Rhodesia - very fine collection of mint & used material in 
a hagner album, many better noted including Victoria 
Falls set, plus some other Commonwealth material (qty) 
Needs viewing £280 - £300

2577 Rhodesia 1892 - 1940's collection, m and u in brown 
stockbook. Arms types, double heads and Admirals. 
Pound vals. as fiscal uses. Double heads with shade and 
perf. varieties. Clean collection with very high cat (QTY) £280 - £300

2578 Rhodesia books by Proud. Postal History of Southern 
Rhodesia/Northern/Nyasaland 3 vols, 1997. Published 
at £120 (3) £40 - £45

2579 Rhodesia postmark collection in 2 green albums 1892 -
1940's specialised. Including many strikes on double 
heads and selected for quality with many scarce types. 
Also N. Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Assembled over many 
years (2) £360 - £380

2580 Royalty - large box of various material in special albums, 
good thematics (qty) Buyer collects £40 - £45

2581 Rummage box including old album with useful German 
States etc (Buyer collects) £20 - £22

2582 Russia/Soviet Union unmounted mint collection housed 
in special pre printed Lindner Albums, stamps c1965 to 
1982, appears near complete (3) £40 - £45

2583 Sarawak - early range of mint & used on leaves, better 
noted (Qty) £30 - £35

2584 Scandinavian Countries plus Switzerland in blue album. 
Many better stamps noted. Catalogue value approx 
£1000 (qty) £55 - £60

2585 Seychelles 1938 issues KGVI (MM) between 
SG135/149, cat £400 approx as ordinary stamps (22 
different) £20 - £25

2586 Singapore - fine collection of mint and used sets to 1982, 
includes $5 1948 Silver Wedding (qty) £55 - £60

2587 Singapore - mainly used collection in stockbook to 2000. 
Many Stamps plus book of FDC's (qty) £55 - £60

2588 Singapore - stockbook of miniature sheets and stamps 
plus some Malaysian and Gibraltar high cat (qty) £45 - £50

2589 Singapore / Hong Kong etc range of material in 
stockbook, album and loose, unmounted mint, fine used 
and Covers (qty) Worth viewing £60 - £65

2590 Small box of misc World including club book remainders 
x8, plus 2x albums and 1x small stockbooks (qty) £30 - £35

2591 Small box of mixed British Commonwealth material, 
including UM/MM, mini sheets, Covers etc (qty) £28 - £30

2592 Small box of World Stamps many British mint sets noted, 
worth a look (qty) £50 - £55

2593 South American Countries in black album, many 
hundreds of mint and used (qty) £45 - £50

2594 South West Africa mainly mint / UM collection on leaves 
in binder, from 1940's to c1989 (qty) £40 - £45

2595 Space - two special albums of Space related stamps and 
covers, mint and used (2) £40 - £45

2596 Space / Cars / Aviation thematic ranges in albums (3)
£24 - £26

2597 St Helena SG72/79 plus SG97/106 plus 108, Fine Mint, 
cat approx £150 (18) £30 - £35

2598 St Lucia GVI 1949 set U/M inc 1c 2c perf varieties and 
QE2 collection in large LL Hagner album, all U/M 
(100's) £50 - £55

2599 Stamp Accessories inc unused hawids, large lot in box 
with guillotine, useful lot (qty) Buyer collects £20 - £25

2600 Stock Cards - large plastic box of stock cards many better 
noted, 100's of cards (qty) Buyer collects £120 - £130

 
2601 Stockbook of World stamps with many better noted, mint 

and used (qty) £35 - £40
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2602 Stockbook with 32 sides of British and Commonwealth 
stamps  £30 - £35

2603 Stockbook with 32 sides of world stamps
£25 - £30

2604 Stockbook with 40 white pages of Commonwealth and 
world stamps £35 - £40

2605 Sudan - a very tidy lot of early FDC's from 1948-1954 
with stamps to 50 Piastres (9) £25 - £30

2606 Sweden 1858 SG7A used cat £190, SG11B x2 u £140, 
1862 SG13 u cat £110, 1872 SG29/37 various 21 stamps 
cat £160+, 1924 between SG 164/171 u cat £190. Total 
cat £800 approx (qty) £30 - £35

2607 Switzerland collection on leaves, some better earlies 
noted (qty) £30 - £35

2608 Tobago, Trinidad and Trinidad & Tobago collection on 
leaves, mint & fine used, some better (qty) £24 - £26

2609 Tristan Da Cunha collection on pages (qty) 
£45 - £50

2610 Tuvalu QE2 collection in large LL Hagner album, all 
U/M with M/Sheets (100's) £35 - £40

2611 United Nations (Geneva) 1970 full sheets of the first issues 
to the 10Fr value with full marginal markings, Face Value 
(valid for postage) in Swiss Francs 889 (£612) (qty) £130 - £140

2612 United States 1960's-80's from New Issue Service 
unmounted mint lot with sets better values etc, High FV 
(qty) £40 - £45

2613 USA - black plastic tub packed with mainly modern 
material, some UM on hagners noted (qty) Buyer collects £35 - £40

2614 USA - collection of Albums and FDC's (qty) Buyer 
collects £30 - £35

2615 USA - ex dealer stock in two well filled binders on 
hagners, earlies upto c2006, stamps identified and priced 
to sell. Very useful lot (qty) (2) £60 - £70

2616 USA album plus pages of mainly U/M US sheet stamps 
and sheets, nice lot (qty) £35 - £40

2617 World - box of album pages from around the world. 
Many hundreds (Buyer collects) £40 - £45

2618 World - box of all world in albums (12) Buyer Collects 
£45 - £50

2619 World - box of all world in albums (12) Buyer Collects 
£45 - £50

2620 World - large lot of loose material and leaves in plastic 
tub (qty) Buyer collects £30 - £35

2621 World collection on pages. Many better sets of mint and 
used. High catalogue (qty) £55 - £60

2622 World collections housed in well filled old Black Cat and 
Strand Albums (2) £30 - £35

2623 World collections in plastic box consisting of 10 albums 
and stockbooks (Buyer collects) £40 - £50

2624 World collections in various old albums, mint & used 
noted, plus Chinese (10) Buyer collects £60 - £65

2625 World in album, mainly mint some better noted (qty) 
£40 - £45

2626 World lot in large plastic tubs, all sorts mostly loose, in 
packets, bags, on leaves, etc etc (Buyer collects) (2 large 
tubs) £25 - £30

2627 World material housed in VGC Lighthouse stockbooks, 
mint & used, countries from A to Z (8) Buyer collects £80 - £75

2628 World material in large blue plastic tub, housed in 
albums & stockbooks (qty) Buyer collects £35 - £40

2629 World mixture - a vast unsorted quantity of material, 
loose, in packets, small boxes, on leaves, albums etc. Plus 
a tub of various postcards (8x large boxes) Buyer collects £80 - £85

2630 World mixture - a vast unsorted quantity of material, 
loose, in packets, small boxes, on leaves, etc (9x large 
boxes) Buyer collects £90 - £100

2631 World mixture of all sorts, many loose, mint & used (qty) 
Buyer collects £45 - £50

 
2632 World range housed in several albums and loose in 

packets, much material, worth a look (qty) Buyer collects £50 - £55

 

2633 World range housed in various stockbooks and on 
hagners in binders (12) Buyer collects £35 - £40

2634 World range in albums & stockbooks, wide range (qty) 
Buyer collects £30 - £35

2635 World range in albums & stockbooks, wide range in black 
plastic tub (qty) Buyer collects £30 - £35

2636 World range in albums & stockbooks, wide range in large 
green plastic tub (qty) Buyer collects £35 - £40

2637 World range in an old Movaleaf Album, much material 
mint & used (qty) £24 - £26

2638 World range in old binder, mint & fine used, several 
pages of China noted (qty) £28 - £32

2639 World range of early Postal History, many interesting 
items & Countries, Victorian era onwards (qty) Needs 
careful viewing £80 - £85

2640 World range of loose material in black plastic tub, great 
rummage lot (qty) Buyer collects £30 - £35

2641 World range on material unmounted mint / mint / used, 
loose and in albums (qty) Buyer collects £25 - £30

2642 World Stamps in album including Greece and Japan, 
mostly mint with many Art stamps (qty) £35 - £40

2643 World & Br Commonwealth collection housed in very 
tidy and well presented albums (5) £50 - £55

 
 

Covers 
 

 
 

2644 Aden - 1937 SG1-12 set very fine used on FDC's, 12 
stamps on 11x Covers. Super lot with high cat value £120 - £140

 
2645 Albums (x5) of First Day Covers from 1965 to 2000 (qty) 

Buyer collects £40 - £45

 
2646 Australia - large collection of Commemorative FDC's 

housed in albums, c1950 to 1988, better noted (4x 
albums) Buyer collects £50 - £55

 
2647 Austria - large selection of various Covers/FDC's, to the 

1980's (qty) worth a look £40 - £45

 

 
 

2648 Autographed Commemorative Covers mostly Military 
related (approx 19) £20 - £25
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2649 Autographed Commemorative Sports Covers inc 
Sebastian Coe, Lynn Davies, Chris Finnegan, Allan 
Wells, Adrian Moorhouse, Sally Gunnell, Chris 
Boardman, Sir Steve Redgrave, etc etc (12) £24 - £26

2650 Benham GB Definitive Covers from the 1980's, large size, 
housed in Benham albums (2) £28 - £30

2651 Box containing two albums of GB First Day Covers 1965 
- 1999 (qty) £35 - £40

2652 Box of 1930s -1960s Covers GB Cols & Europe, all with 
special cancels, or FDC or FPO, all in sleeves (Buyer 
collects) £35 - £40

2653 Box of Commemorative Aviation Covers, mostly 
Military, several autographed (qty) £50 - £55

2654 British Antarctic Territory collection of FDC's in album, 
1960's to 1980's, good lot (qty) £30 - £35

2655 Canada, London Guarantee & Accident Company, 
collection of 68 embossed stamped covers, 1890's, mainly 
3 cents, to Toronto, some with advert backs (qty) £30 - £35

2656 Collection of special Commemorative Covers inc 
Prisoner of War, Red Arrows, RAF, etc etc, many 
autographed (qty) (2x albums) £30 - £35

2657 Commonwealth and World collection of approx 135 
various used covers and envelopes, c1890-1970, well 
worth a view - in shoebox £70 - £75

2658 Covers, 30x signed commemorative covers, 1970-2000's, 
inc. RAF, Operation Marathon, T.M Bullock, Arnhem 
1976, Shelburne Line, Return to Colditz, Spitfire 2002 
six sigs, Ashman AF, Countess Mountbatten, G. Mitchell 
etc. And 29x RAF Series B covers, each bearing one or 
more signatures, 1982-84, Bennett, Walker, 
McGregor/Becker/Weaver/Hopkin, Pilots, Crews etc (2 
albums) (qty) £100 - £120

2659 Dambusters, ten signed commemorative covers, Lorient 
by Cherington LE 4/4, Delivery by Lettice Curtis and 
Bill Gordon LE 1/1, Formation by Hughie Evans 3/4, 
U-Boat Pens by Garry Hobbs 3/3, Reculver Bay by 
Cockshott 3/3, etc £60 - £65

2660 GB - large plastic tub of various FDC's and 
Commemorative Covers in special albums, and loose. 
Better noted (qty) Buyer collects £40 - £45

2661 GB - large unsorted lot of FDC and Commemorative 
Covers, loose and in albums, old to very modern (qty) 
Buyer collects £50 - £55

2662 GB Benham Silk FDC's collection in box, sets, M/Sheets, 
special cancellations (qty) Buyer collects £45 - £50

2663 GB Covers mostly in envelopes contained in small box 
(qty) £30 - £35

2664 GB Covers, mainly FDC's in plastic box (qty) Buyer 
collects £35 - £40

2665 GB FDC's - large mixed lot, some housed in Royal Mail 
Albums, majority loose, worth viewing (qty) Buyer 
collects £50 - £55

2666 GB FDC's - large unpicked collection in albums from the 
1950's to 2015. Very good collection, well worth viewing 
(approx 18 albums) Buyer collects £200 - £250

2667 GB FDC's collection housed in various albums (inc 2x 
Royal Mail), plus loose. Good range (qty) Buyer collects £40 - £45

2668 GB FDC collection in binder, from c1957 to 1975, good 
lot with better p/marks noted (qty) £30 - £35

 

2669 GB First Day Covers from 1965 to 1984, nice earlies. 
(qty) Buyer collects £40 - £45

2670 GB First Day Covers in box. Loose and in Albums 
includes 40 Benham Silks (2 albums) (qty) £45 - £50

2671 GB First Day Covers in plastic box, some early 1960's 
(qty) Buyer collects £30 - £35

 
2672 GB high quality FDC collection in box, with special 

cancellations, most cat £15+ each, retail £4 each 
(approx 120) £55 - £60

 
2673 GB large FDC collection in three Royal Mail FDC 

Albums, excellent condition (3) £35 - £40

 
2674 Great Britain collection of approx 196 various postally 

used covers and envelopes, c1890-1960 - in shoebox £70 - £75

 
2675 International Collection of First Day Covers of the 

Month collection housed in special albums (5) Buyer 
collects £24 - £26

 
2676 Large box of better World wide Commercial mail (qty) 

Buyer collects £25 - £30

 
2677 Large box of covers from around the world, many GB 

noted (qty) Buyer collects £40 - £45

 
2678 Large box of GB FDC's, 1970's to 2000's (approx 

1000)   BUYER COLLECTS £120 - £130

 
2679 Large box of mainly modern British Commonwealth and 

GB Commercial mail, better mix (qty) Buyer collects £25 - £30

 
2680 Large box of World Covers, mostly in albums but some 

loose (5) Buyer collects £30 - £35

 
2681 New Zealand, collection of 32 covers c1950/60, being a 

correspondence from A. Davies of Hamilton to the 
Cooke family of Plumtree Notts, interesting insight to life 
in New Zealand £20 - £25

 
2682 Olympics, four Medallic covers, signed by Linford 

Christie, David Hemery, Steve Ovett, Allan Wells, and 
five Silk covers, signed by Roger Black, Denise Lewis, 
Graeme Smith, Greg Searle, Paul Palmer (9) £70 - £75

 
2683 Original collection of modern GB FDC's housed in two 

albums, inc Royal Mail, Benham Special Covers, and 
Autographed inc Johnnie Johnson, William Reid VC, 
various famous Rugby Players, etc (qty) £40 - £45

 
2684 Range of Commercial mail from various Middle East 

countries (qty) £20 - £25

 
2685 Shoebox of various better modern covers, coin covers 

including 2002 Manchester 4 coin cover, Welsh Prince 
Diana Presentation Pack, plus some early Postal History 
(qty) £40 - £45

 
2686 Small box GB FDC's from c2010 to 2015, appears nearly 

complete. Nice lot (approx 115) £40 - £45

 
2687 World collection of 60 complete postally used envelopes, 

mainly QV to GVI, few QE2, inc Canada with first 
airmail flights, USA, Commonwealth, New Zealand, 
Liberia, China, Postal Stationary, well worth a good look 
(qty) £80 - £85
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Postcards 
 

2688 1950's Glamour Studies   (6) 
£20 - £30

2689 A R Quinton, the collection of the late Rosemary Walton 
(nee Quinton), a 2nd cousin of ARQ. Cards contained in 
12 large albums together with catalogue, books, 
etc   (approx 2000 cards) £500 - £600

2690 Accessories. Box of postcard sleeves, mostly as new 
(approx 2,000)   £30 - £35

2691 Adverting, Theatre posters by Pearse, Ferrier, etc   (8) 
£30 - £40

2692 Adverting, Theatre posters, The Midshipman at 
Shaftesbury Theatre   (5) £20 - £30

2693 Advertising, Flewso the Flyer, The Summerdown 
Revuesical Panto, Pier Theatre Eastbourne   (6) £18 - £20

 

 
 

2694 Advertising, G.P.Government Tea, King Edward VII 
composite set   £75 - £80

2695 Advertising, London Opera House posters, Come Over 
Here!   (6) £30 - £40

 
2696 Advertising, Shrimp Brand Beers, set of 8 cards 

£40 - £50

 
2697 Advertising, Theatre posters by Barribal & Buchel etc   (5) 

£30 - £40

 
2698 Advertising, Theatre posters by Barribal & Buchel   (5) 

£30 - £40

 
2699 Advertising, Theatre posters by Barribal, Buchel, 

Kinsella, etc   (5) £30 - £40

 
2700 Advertising, Theatre posters by Buchel & others   (7) 

£30 - £40

 
2701 Advertising, Theatre posters by Denslow & Carter   (5) 

£25 - £30

 
2702 Advertising, Theatre posters by Michaelson, etc   (8) 

£30 - £40

 
 

2703 Advertising, Theatre posters by Nerman   (7) 
£20 - £30

2704 Advertising, Theatre posters by various artists   (10)
£40 - £50

2705 Advertising, Theatre posters by various artists   (6) 
£30 - £40

2706 Advertising, Theatre posters by various artists   (7) 
£30 - £40

2707 Advertising, Theatre posters by various artists   (7) 
£40 - £50

2708 Advertising, Theatre posters by various artists   (7) 
£30 - £40

2709 Advertising, Theatre posters by various artists   (8) 
£30 - £40

2710 Advertising, Theatre poster, The Middle Watch   (5)
£30 - £40

2711 Agriculture, tractors, threshing machines, advertising, 
cattle, etc original nice collection in 2 albums (approx 70 
cards)   needs viewing £200 - £220

2712 Album full of silks, over 235 examples with 40 WW2 
military photos Royal Engineers railway Bn, some good 
photos of various trains, crews etc. Also comes with 
selection of WW2 bank notes, coins etc. interesting 
album  £80 - £85

2713 Album of postcards, better mint from 1980s, good variety 
(approx 132) Buyer collects £15 - £20

2714 Album with embossed cover housing original collection 
of GB topo cards sent to London address, including 
Oakham street scenes, Ascot, Felixstowe, Carlisle, 
Harrogate, Mull, Skye etc (approx 125 cards)   £35 - £40

2715 Album with old label "Foreign Views collected on 
Voyages" housing original collection of postcards and 
photos with ethnic, shipping, aviation, hotels, 
topographical inc Ireland, France, Germany, Algeria, 
Gibraltar, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, USA, Canada, 
Australia, NZ (approx 205 postcards, 100 photos)   £190 - £200

2716 Annie French, Art Nouveau, Alexander Baird issue 
Signed Series 1022, neat script name and date 28.1.04 to 
front £30 - £35

2717 Anti-Vivisection, cats & dogs   (7) 
£30 - £40

2718 Art Nouveau, Raphael Kirchner, Christmas Pictures 
DeFCO 184   (1) £20 - £30

2719 Art Nouveau, Raphael Kirchner, Enfants de la Mer, 
Girls heads in circles & Girls with animals   (4) £30 - £40

2720 Art Nouveau, Raphael Kirchner, Fruits Douce, San Toy, 
The Mikado   (3) £20 - £30

2721 Art Nouveau, Raphael Kirchner, Leda & Swan, nos. 4, 5 
& 10 (3) £30 - £40

2722 Aviation, small original selection of RP's, Airships etc (5)
£20 - £25

2723 Aviation, small selection of early aircraft & pilots   (6)
£30 - £40

2724 Bamforth Song Cards, original collection in 
album   (approx 80 cards) £20 - £30

2725 Bamforth Song Cards, original collection, sets & odds in 
3 albums & loose within a box   (approx 335 
cards)   BUYER COLLECTS £60 - £70

 

2726 Bamforth Song Cards, very good large collection in 
shoebox, 154 sets (not checked)   (approx 500 cards) £100 - £150
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2727 Birds & rural animals, Caperns adverts noted   (approx 
104 cards) £20 - £30

2728 Birds, Tucks Birds on The Wing (Push-out), by Bowley, 
complete, with original packet, Series 3375, 6 cards £25 - £30

2729 Blue vintage album containing original varied mixture, 
many better noted (approx 180 cards) £60 - £70

2730 Brown album containing original general collection, 
better noted   (approx 200) £60 - £70

2731 Cambodia royal visit of king to France 1906, scarce 
group (4 postcards)   £38 - £40

2732 Cambridge, Cambridgeshire, Ely, Peterborough, 
Wisbech, dealers ex stock of old postcards in sleeves, 
better noted (approx 260) £70 - £80

2733 Carte De Visite and Portrait Photos in superb Victorian 
leather album in good condition. The Carte De Visites 
will include military, some local, historical figures, better 
quality portraits of men and woman and children, some 
of great charm. A lovely lot (qty) £50 - £60

2734 Carton with huge accumulation of postcard booklet sets 
(noted Algeria, Tunisia, Cuba, Argentina etc), letter 
cards, snapshot folders   £30 - £35

2735 Cats, nice original collection in maroon album & slip 
case, comic, glamour, children, needs viewing   (approx 
218 cards) £80 - £100

2736 Cats, very nice original collection in maroon album & slip 
case, varied selection, artist drawn, comic, etc needs 
viewing   (approx 210 cards) £100 - £150

2737 Celluloid, original collection in 2 modern albums, 
interesting designs (approx 96 cards) £40 - £50

2738 Children, Florence Upton Golliwoggs   (3) 
£70 - £75

 

 
 

2739 Children, Florence Upton, Golliwogg in the water & 
Goes crabbing, rarer black border cards   (2) £40 - £50

2740 Children, mixed selection, Parkinson, Tarrant, etc nice 
lot   (approx 25 cards) £30 - £40

 
2741 Children, original small collection, Golly's, artists, 

etc   (19) £20 - £30

 
2742 Church Army, original collection of plain back cards, 

some marked Co. Durham 1946, parades, events, etc 
(approx 45 cards) £40 - £50

2743 Cinema, RP, Trade etc., signed inc. Michael Wilding (2), 
Blue Bird Stockings (3), Sarony (6), Kolibri (9), Astaire, 
Eddy, Garbo, Boyd, Novarro etc., And approx 58 cards 
inc. Battleships by Salmon Complete, Fantasy, Scouts, 
Andy Capp (3), G.A.S. (7), Children by Taylor (10), 
Babies set of 12 pub. by H.V. & Co., Tucks Golden Dawn 
3800 set, Rural by National 1942 etc. (qty) £60 - £65

 
 

 
 

2744 Circus, 1st American Division in Cologne 1919   (2)
£30 - £40

 
 

2745 Circus, Barnum & Bailey, Carl Hagenbecks, The 
Cumberlands, Capt. Gruber & Miss Adelina   (4) £40 - £50

 
 

 
 

2746 Circus, Barnum & Baily poster, Clowns with horse 
no.1552   (1) £40 - £50
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2747 Circus, Barnum & Baily poster, Girl on horse 
no.1549   (1) £40 - £50

 
 

 
 

2748 Circus, Barnum & Baily poster, Lady side-saddle 
no.1553   (1) £40 - £50

 
 

2749 Circus, Bertram Mills Touring Schedule Adverts   (4) 
£20 - £30

 
 

 
 

2750 Clowns playing musical instruments   (1)
£30 - £40

 
 

2751 Clowns playing unusual instruments   (1) 
£25 - £30

2752 Clowns, embossed with 2 pigs   (1) 
£20 - £30

 

 
 

2753 Clowns, four in line, with mouths open & pig   (1) 
£30 - £40

 

 
 

2754 Clowns, line of 9 dancing   (1) 
£30 - £40

2755 Colchester - dealers ex stock of old postcards in sleeves 
(approx 136) £28 - £30

2756 Collection of better postcards etc, inc Great Baddow 
c1907, Wreck of the Cromer Express x3, Little Baddow 
c1905/6, a Badingham 1935 Jubilee programme, various 
old cigarette cards, etc (qty) £50 - £60

2757 Collection of mostly GB topographical postcards, some 
Artist Signed, etc. Better noted, housed in two albums 
(qty) £50 - £55

2758 Comic - dealers ex stock of old postcards in sleeves, inc 
Artist Signed, Lawson Wood, Studdy, Spurgin, McGill, 
Tom B, and 1x Louis Wain. Good lot worth careful 
viewing (approx 300) £120 - £140

2759 Comic - large mixed original collection in 6x large 
albums (approx 2000 cards) Needs viewing (Buyer 
collects) £180 - £200

2760 Comic range of old postcards, artist signed etc (approx 
90) £30 - £35
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2761 Comic, Donald McGill, very nice varied collection, needs 
viewing  (approx 64 cards) £80 - £100

2762 Comic, general mixed collection   (approx 47 cards) 
£20 - £30

2763 Comic, Lawson Wood, nice small varied selection   (15) 
£30 - £40

2764 Comic, original mixed selection   (approx 80 cards) 
£30 - £40

2765 Comic, original selection in flip up album   (approx 58 
cards) £20 - £30

2766 Comic, Tom Browne, nice mixed selection (37) 
£55 - £60

2767 Composite, French Theatre, tinted photographic style, 
complete set of 10, Mignon £25 - £30

2768 Creeting St Mary, original collection of postcards & 
ephemera £60 - £70

2769 Cricket, Australian Teams 1912 & 1921   (2) 
£20 - £30

2770 Cricket, Australian Test Teams, 1926 & 1930 include 
Bradman   (2) £30 - £40

2771 Cricket, Donald Bradman, list of records   (1) 
£18 - £20

2772 Cricket, Famous Professionals at Gamages, Geary, 
Kilnor, Hammond & Holmes (4) £30 - £40

2773 Cricket, Folkestone Cricket Festival 1927, mixed team & 
Mayor of Folkestone, R/P   (1) £20 - £30

2774 Cricket, Hobbs, Hendren, Hearne, Harginge & 
Seymour   (5) £30 - £40

 

 
 

2775 Cricket, M Noble N.S.W. & Dr A Gehrs (South A)   (2) 
£20 - £30

2776 Cricket, Middlesex, Surrey & Kent teams   (3) 
£30 - £40

2777 Cricket, Surrey's opening pair Hobbs & Sandham & P 
Fender   (2) £20 - £30

2778 Cricket, Surrey XI & Sussex County Cricket Ground   (2) 
£18 - £20

2779 Cricket, S.A. 1929 team, West Indies team, England v 
West Indies & The team who brought back the Ashes, 
R/P's   (4) £40 - £50

2780 Cricket, T Haywood, E Hayes, Walter Lees   (3) 
£18 - £20

2781 Distressed red album containing original mixed selection, 
English, Foreign, etc    (approx 190 cards) £40 - £50

2782 East Dereham, small original collection R/P's   (5) 
£20 - £30

2783 Egypt used and unused selection in blue plastic basket, 
wide variety, mainly pre-1940 (qty) £25 - £30

2784 English & Foreign, original collection in red album, 
R/P's & better noted, needs careful viewing   (approx 215 
cards) £60 - £70

2785 Entertainment. Original collection in shoebox, theatre, 
musical, film, adverts, scenes, etc interesting lot, needs 
careful viewing   (approx 320 cards) £100 - £150

2786 Essex - large dealers ex stock of old postcards in sleeves, 
better noted (no Colchester/Clacton/Chelmsford). 
(approx 280) £80 - £85

2787 Exhibition Marseille 1906, scarce artistic group French 
colonies in Africa including Algeria, Madagascar, 
Tunisia (4 postcards)  £38 - £40

 
2788 Exhibitions, nice varied collection, English & 

Foreign   (approx 100 cards) £50 - £60

 
2789 Fantasy, coloured & black & white   (6) 

£30 - £40

 
 

 
 

2790 Father Christmas, Hold to Light, in car with 
snowman   (1) £70 - £80

 
 

 
 

2791 Father Christmas, Hold to Light, purple robe with toys 
(1) £50 - £60

 
 

2792 Father Christmas, mixed selection, embossed, 
transparency, black robe, etc, nice lot, needs viewing   (9) £30 - £40

 
 

2793 Film Stars, Picturegoer, film partners etc nice interesting 
lot   (approx 143 cards) £150 - £200

 
 

2794 Fire Brigade, mixed selection, R/P's etc   (14) 
£20 - £30
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2795 Football, Barnsley English Cup Team   (1) 
£40 - £50

 

 
 

2796 Football, Brian Talbot, Ipswich Town, signed (1) 
£20 - £30

2797 Football, Charlie Wallace, Our football boys   (1) 
£18 - £20

2798 Football, crowd scenes by Harry Cull   (2) 
£18 - £20

 

 
 

2799 Football, N.Z. Football Team   (1) 
£35 - £40

 
 

2800 Football, Peter Bonetti, Chelsea, signed   (1) 
£20 - £30

 

 
 

2801 Football, Roger Hunt, Liverpool   (1) 
£20 - £30

 

 
 

2802 Football, Swindon Town F.C. 1935-36   (1) 
£40 - £50

2803 Football, Tottenham Hotspur Team 1921-2, Winners of 
F.A & English Cup   (1) £40 - £50

2804 Foreign - large dealers ex stock of old postcards in sleeves, 
approx 25 Countries noted, better seen (approx 1400) 
Worth viewing £140 - £160
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2805 Foreign mainly Europe range in shoebox, many 
hundreds, mostly topos (qty) £30 - £35

2806 Foreign, Iraq, Baghdad, small original selection   (approx 
25 cards) £20 - £30

2807 Foreign, Malta, small original general collection   (approx 
45 cards) £30 - £40

2808 Foreign, original collection in 2 albums & loose, 
interesting mixture, needs viewing   (approx 270 cards) £50 - £60

2809 Foreign, original collection, good mixture    (approx 124 
cards) £30 - £40

2810 Foreign, shoebox containing original mixed 
selection   (approx 700 cards) £40 - £45

2811 Foreign, small original collection in box, Russia 
noted   (approx 115 cards) £20 - £30

2812 Foreign, South Africa, small original collection, R/P's, 
street scenes, etc   (approx 25 cards) £30 - £40

2813 Foreign, very varied collection in album & loose, Dutch 
West Africa noted (approx 215 cards) £80 - £100

2814 France, original collection in large album, mainly used, 
better noted   (approx 800 cards) £100 - £150

2815 General good mixed collection, children, Disney, 
Shipping, topographical, etc needs viewing   (approx 190 
cards) £90 - £100

2816 General original collection in shoebox, R/P's, street 
scenes, English & foreign, needs careful viewing   (approx 
800 cards) £150 - £200

2817 George Ernest Salter M.M. R.N. b1887 d 1967, WW1 
postcards and photographs and some military / naval 
ephemera in 1960s album including aircraft, torpedo, 
warships, destroyers, Gibraltar, Malta, war damage RP 
(5), Salonica fire 1917 RP (2), Arab ethnic (2)   £55 - £60

2818 Germany - box with over 900 cards, about a quarter of 
them used, mainly topo £30 - £35

2819 Glamour, Maurice Milliere, Theatreuses, scarce set of 7, 
with original wax packet, Nos. 5007-5013, complete £40 - £45

2820 Glamour, nice selection, many better artists 
noted   (approx 26 cards) £50 - £60

2821 Glamour, small modern album, early chromo, artist 
signed, Harrison Fisher, Mauzan, etc nice lot (approx 53 
cards) £90 - £100

2822 Glamour, small original selection, includes Kirchner & 
Asti   (8) £20 - £30

2823 Glamour, very nice collection, Barribal, Fisher, 
Bompard, etc   (approx 125 cards) £180 - £200

2824 Good general mixture, topographical, subjects, comic, 
children, Mickey Mouse, etc needs viewing (approx 173 
cards) £150 - £200

2825 Good general selection, R/P's, street scenes, subjects, 
etc   (approx 50 cards) £50 - £60

2826 G.H. Thompson, a scarce possible set of 6, Cats and 
Dogs, published by Nister, some without publisher name £50 - £55

2827 Hampshire Naval, Portsmouth Navy Week, review, 
homecoming, Launch of King Geo V by Silk, etc   (7) £20 - £30

2828 Hampshire, original mixed collection, many F G O 
Stuart cards   (approx 74 cards) £60 - £70

2829 Hampshire, Portsmouth, Great Dockyard Fire Dec 1918 
R/P   (2) £20 - £30

2830 Hop picking, very nice mixed selection, many R/P's 
needs viewing   (approx 58 cards) £120 - £140

2831 Ipswich, small original collection, unusual cards 
noted   (9) £30 - £40

2832 Ipswich, The New Drill Hall R/P, 3 others together with 
Hippodrome programme (5) £20 - £30

2833 Japan artistic cards including Russo-Japanese war ethnic 
caricature set (6), military review, ship launch, etc (14 
postcards)   £75 - £80

 

2834 Japan group of artistic animal horse postcards (10 
postcards)    £45 - £50

 

2835 Japan, scarce composite set of 7, showing ancient battle 
scenes, sent from Fiukagawa to Lincoln, not postally 
used, neat letters A to H in script to front £30 - £35

2836 Jersey, small selection of postcards & photos in album, 
including airport   (approx 80 items) £20 - £25

2837 Kent - dealers ex stock of old postcards in sleeves (approx 
150) £30 - £35

2838 Lancashire, Blackpool Carnival procession R/P's   (2)
£20 - £30

2839 Lancs (approx 90), North East (approx 40) and Yorkshire 
(approx 120) dealers ex stock of old postcards in sleeves 
(qty) £60 - £65

2840 Large collection mostly unused c1970 to 1990 inc Topos 
Subjects GB & Foreign, very wide variety in red plastic 
crate (approx 2000 cards) Buyer collects £30 - £35

2841 Large distressed album housing vintage & modern 
mixture, worth a look  (approx 350 cards) £50 - £60

2842 Large original collection in 6 albums & a box, within a 
large crate, English & foreign all periods   BUYER 
COLLECTS £50 - £60

2843 Large plastic tub packed with postcards, old to modern 
range of material, some in old albums, few silks noted 
(qty) Buyer collects £40 - £50

2844 Large red flip up album containing original collection, 
R/P's, actresses, etc   (approx 85 cards) £30 - £40

2845 Leicestershire, Hinckley Peace Celebrations 1919 & 
English Fayre 1922 R/P's   (2) £30 - £40

2846 Lifeboats, nice selection, launching, wreck, boats, 
stations, R/P's, etc (12) £100 - £120

2847 Lincolnshire, Donington, parade with floats, Primitive 
Methodist Sunday School noted, R/P's   (6) £30 - £40

2848 London Central & Greater inc Scenes of London Life, 
etc, dealer ex stock of old postcards in sleeves (approx 
300) £50 - £55

2849 London Life, Charles Skilton set of 12 cards with original 
packet £18 - £20

2850 London, Vendors in Soho, Tottenham Court Road 
1933   (3) £40 - £50

2851 London, Whitelands College, May Day Celebrations 
(approx 21 cards) £20 - £40

2852 Louis Wain, Beagles & Davidson 6092   (2) 
£40 - £50

2853 Louis Wain, Davidson 6092 (1) 
£20 - £30

 

 
 

2854 Louis Wain, Ettlinger 5270 Barrister & Painter   (2)
£60 - £70

 

 
 

2855 Louis Wain, Ettlinger 5376 Father Christmas   (2) 
£40 - £50
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2856 Louis Wain, Faulkner 183E The Railway Station   (1) 
£20 - £30

 

 
 

2857 Louis Wain, Faulkner 374B The Doctor   (1) 
£20 - £30

 

 
 

2858 Louis Wain, Faulkner 515F Musical Chairs   (1) 
£20 - £30

 
2859 Louis Wain, Faulkner, Alpha & Davidson (3) 

£30 - £40

 
2860 Louis Wain, Faulkner, Cat winking   (1)

£20 - £30

 
2861 Louis Wain, Hartman 3069 Isle of Man (4) 

£50 - £60

 

 
 

2862 Louis Wain, Hartman, The busy fluffkins family (2) 
£30 - £40

 
2863 Louis Wain, Lucky Black Cat, Dignity   (2) 

£20 - £30

 
 

2864 Louis Wain, novelty, Swank (missing metal tail   (1)
£18 - £20

 
2865 Louis Wain, Owls, We could put you up   (1) 

£20 - £30

 
2866 Louis Wain, small mixed collection   (5) 

£20 - £30

 
 

2867 Louis Wain, Table Tennis, Cats in tree   (2) 
£30 - £40

 
 

 
 

2868 Louis Wain, Taylors Z05140 Your pleasure   (1) 
£20 - £30

 
 

2869 Louis Wain, Tuck 539 Write Away   (3) 
£60 - £70

 
 

2870 Louis Wain, Tuck 5391V Sorry   (1) 
£20 - £30

 
 

2871 Louis Wain, Tuck 6444 Mikado (3) 
£50 - £60
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2872 Louis Wain, Tuck 8716 Stripes to the front (1) 
£20 - £30

 

 
 

2873 Louis Wain, Tuck 8816 I'm all right   (1)
£20 - £30

 

 
 

2874 Louis Wain, Tuck 8852 I'm Lucky   (1)
£20 - £30

2875 Louis Wain, Tuck Calendar 5802 The Image   (1) 
£20 - £30

2876 Louis Wain, Valentines Monkey series (3) 
£50 - £60

2877 Louis Wain. A Cat's Matrimony   (2) 
£30 - £40

2878 Mainly topo selection in shoebox, many 100's some 
postally used (qty) £55 - £60

2879 Midlands (inc Oxfordshire) dealers ex stock of old 
postcards in sleeves (approx 180) £30 - £35

2880 Military - large dealers ex stock of old postcards in sleeves, 
very good selection, mostly WW1 (approx 420) Needs 
viewing £220 - £240

2881 Military collection in album, better noted with 
observation balloon, shipping, song cards, war damage, 
sweethearts (approx 204)   £130 - £140

2882 Military, mixed original selection, including postmarks, 
funeral, camps, R/P's, etc   (approx 47 cards) £20 - £30

2883 Military, mixed selection in box, R/P's, postmarks, 
etc   (approx 80 cards) £40 - £50

2884 Military, original varied collection, R/P's, East Anglian 
noted, postmarks, ephemera, nice lot, needs 
viewing    (approx 58 items) £50 - £60

2885 Military, small collection, including novelty, Patriotic, 
artist drawn, etc   (approx 13 cards) £20 - £30

2886 Military, small original collection in small box, better 
noted, needs viewing   (approx 49) £40 - £50

2887 Miniature & Narrow Gauge Railways, small 
selection   (approx 19 cards) £40 - £50

2888 Mixed collection in old red album, worth a look   (approx 
220 cards) £50 - £60

2889 Mixed collection in old time album, better noted, 
Olympic, topographical, etc   (approx 200 cards) £80 - £100

2890 Mixed original collection in suede album, Royal Visit 
noted (approx 156 cards) £150 - £200

2891 Mixed original selection in red album, better 
noted   (approx 150 cards) £30 - £40

2892 Mixed original selection in small album, comic 
noted   (approx 100 cards) £30 - £40

2893 Modern album of old postcards inc topo's, ships, 
Greetings, Comic, etc etc (qty) £24 - £26

2894 Moderns, original large collection in 5 albums & loose 
BUYER COLLECTS £20 - £30

2895 Motor Cycle Racing, Isle of Man, Silverstone   (3) 
£25 - £30

2896 Naval, small original collection, reviews, submarine, 
parades, etc (approx 33 cards) £30 - £40

2897 Needham Market, 2 albums containing original 
collection of postcards, photos, ephemera, etc includes 
Needham Show 1932 Balloon Race Ticket & return 
envelope from Finland. Also postcard of Daniel Quinton 
& material relating to his company, interesting lot £50 - £60

2898 Norfolk, mixed original collection, villages etc better 
noted   (approx 60 cards) £30 - £40

2899 Norfolk, original collection in red album, worth a 
look   (approx 52 cards) £20 - £30

2900 Norfolk, original small collection with selection of R/P's 
including Windmill, said by vendor to be Attenborough 
& environs, needs viewing   (approx 45 cards) £30 - £40

2901 Norfolk, Shouldham, small selection R/P's, nice lot   (6)
£20 - £30

2902 Nottinghamshire, The Floods, Colwick Vale Dec 1910, 
R/P   (2) £20 - £30

2903 Nudes/Erotica, very nice collection (NOT FOR 
THOSE OF A SENSITIVE DISPOSITION)   (approx 
62 cards) £400 - £500

2904 Old time album containing varied collection, better 
noted   (approx 230 cards) £70 - £80

2905 Olympics, nice selection, 1912, 1936   (5) 
£40 - £50

2906 Original collection in black album, R/P's, etc   (approx 
61 cards) £30 - £40

 

2907 Original collection in blue album, East Anglia noted, 
needs viewing   (approx 94 cards) £50 - £60
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2908 Original collection in green album, East Anglia 
noted   (approx 90 cards) £30 - £40

 
2909 Original collection in small flip up album, general 

mixture   (approx 50 cards) £20 - £30

 
2910 Original collection of old postcards sorted into bundles, 

some very nice local RP's noted inc several Mendlesham 
(inc The Post Office), Debenham, Hadleigh, Dunwich, 
Ipswich Rose Hill School 1911, Ipswich New Drill Hall 
1911, Territorial Memorial Service 1910, good range of 
Comic cards, topos, better Greetings, etc (approx 370) 
Needs viewing £120 - £160

 
2911 Original collection of R/P's, Colliery, street scenes, 

aviation, sport, shop front, etc   (13) £50 - £60

 
2912 Original general collection in 3 albums   (approx 345 

cards) £40 - £50

 
2913 Original general collection in small box   (approx 220 

cards) £30 - £40

 
2914 Original general mixed collection, adverts, R/P's, better 

noted (approx 600 cards) £200 - £250

 
2915 Original mixed collection in old time album   (approx 150 

cards) £20 - £30

 
2916 Original mixed collection in red album, R/P's, adverts, 

etc   (approx 170 cards) £60 - £70

 
2917 Original mixed general selection in box, better 

noted   (approx 800 cards) £100 - £120

 
2918 Original mixed selection of Topographical cards, vintage 

and modern in box, better noted (approx 600 cards) £90 - £100

 
2919 Photographic Glass Plates 1904-20 by A Woolford inc 

Romany Caravan at Ardleigh, Haycarts Harvesting, Fire 
Damage, mostly Essex & Suffolk (approx 31) £30 - £35

 
2920 Police related, small selection, comic, R/P's, etc   (12) 

£20 - £30

 
2921 Portsmouth Dockyard fire, scenes before & after   (4) 

£30 - £40

 

 
 

2922 Portsmouth, Lifeboat Sat 09, Bluejacket P.O's collectors, 
no.2 by S Cribb (1) £20 - £30

 
 

2923 Portsmouth, parades, etc with regard to the funeral of 
King Edward VII, R/P's by Cribb & Silk   (6) £50 - £60

2924 Portsmouth, Peace Night illuminations, eclipse, review, 
tramcars, etc R/P's   (7) £20 - £30

2925 Postal, postmen, pillar boxes, comic, etc nice lot   (23)
£40 - £50

2926 Postcard albums & pages, used, in 4 large crates NO 
RESERVE   BUYER COLLECTS £50 - £60

2927 Postcard collections - two original albums, one with some 
early Rhodesian photos, Shipwreck RP's off Penzance, 
Worshipful Company of Cutlers ephemera, and an 
album of cigarette cards (3) £40 - £50

2928 Postcards mostly Comic (approx 81) 
£40 - £45

2929 Postcards mostly Military (approx 35) 
£40 - £45

2930 Postcards various (approx 189) 
£45 - £50

2931 Postcards (a few Leicester) Topo & Churches (59 approx)
£30 - £35

2932 Railway - a large selection of postcard and other size 
photographs of stations, steam and diesel locos covering 
many decades. Ipswich and other local locations noted 
(approx 280) £20 - £30

2933 Railway officials, mixed selection in 2 flip top albums, 
better noted, stations, shipping, etc (approx 125 cards) £80 - £100

2934 Railway Officials, very nice varied collection, R/P's 
etc   (approx 60 cards) £55 - £70

2935 Railway related cards including stations etc in the UK 
and elsewhere. Surrey, Essex, Suffolk and Dorset noted, 
including a few plain back UK stations (approx 50) £40 - £50

2936 Railway stations, Ashtead interior & Sidcup interior   (2)
£40 - £50

2937 Railway stations, Bognor, Goring interiors   (2) 
£30 - £40

2938 Railway stations, Charlbury, Winchmore Hill, 
Morecambe, Kearsney   (4) £30 - £40

2939 Railway stations, Christchurch, horsted Keynes   (2)
£40 - £50

2940 Railway stations, Derby Midland, Pleasureland 
Southport, Bampton   (3) £25 - £30

2941 Railway stations, Finchley, Letchworth R/P's   (2) 
£40 - £50

2942 Railway stations, Grindleford, Longmoor R/P's   (2)
£30 - £40

2943 Railway stations, Jersey West Park, Lartique Rly 
Ballybunion   (2) £30 - £40
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2944 Railway stations, Knowle & Dorridge, New Street 
Birmingham   (2) £30 - £40

2945 Railway stations, Lochearnhead, Kirkliston, Connel 
Ferry   (3) £25 - £30

2946 Railway stations, Merstham Crystal Palace R/P   (2) 
£25 - £30

2947 Railway stations, Westcliff, Wickford   (2)
£30 - £40

2948 Railway station, Bingley Old station (1)
£20 - £30

2949 Railway Station, Soham interior R/P   (1) 
£20 - £30

 
2950 Railway station, Yatton, station & hotel   (1) 

£20 - £25

 
2951 Raphael Kirchener, Art Nouveau, Three Kings, 

Kunstler 197/6, undivided back £30 - £35

 
2952 Rhodesia - a small selection of postcards in plastic sleeves. 

These include a Victoria Falls range, street scenes, 
monuments, mining etc (approx.40) £20 - £30

 
2953 Royalty, British & Foreign, spanning all eras, contained 

in 2 albums (approx 480 cards) £60 - £80

 
2954 Rugby, South African Football Team   (1) 

£20 - £30

 
2955 R/P's, original collection, includes Homeless at Patcham, 

Displays, London shop front, military parades in Norfolk, 
nice lot, needs viewing   (10) £50 - £60

 
2956 R/P's, small general selection, events, street scenes, 

etc   (16) £40 - £50

 
2957 R/P's, small original collection   (10) 

£30 - £40

 
2958 Scilly Isles, A Holiday Trip by Gibson   (6) 

£20 - £30

 
2959 Scouting, Gilwell Park, various views   (approx 21 cards) 

£30 - £40

 
2960 Shipping, original small selection, includes wreck of 

Ocean Transport in Sydney Australia   (approx 24 cards) £20 - £30

 
2961 Shoebox containing large quantity of mainly UK topo 

postcards. Some really good cards noted amongst this lot 
(approx 500 cards) £70 - £80

 
2962 Shoebox containing very mixed assortment, better noted, 

needs viewing (approx 300 cards) £80 - £100

 
2963 Shoebox of earlier mixed GB topo's (qty)

£40 - £45

 
2964 Shoebox packed with various mixed old postcards (qty) 

£30 - £35

 
2965 Shropshire, Whitchurch, Church Parade, Drill Hall 

Opening, etc R/P   (4) £20 - £30

 
2966 Silks, embroidered, Spanish, small selection   (20) 

£20 - £30

2967 Silks, original very nice collection, military & better 
designs, housed in 2 albums with slip cases   (approx 100 
cards) £300 - £350

 
2968 Silks, small selection, better noted   (approx 23 cards)

£30 - £40

 
2969 Small black album of mainly Theatrical, some 

signed   (approx 49 cards) £20 - £30

 
2970 Small box containing mixed collection, English & 

Foreign etc better noted   (approx 280 cards) £50 - £60

 
2971 Small general original collection in pages (approx 175)

£20 - £25

 
 

2972 Small nice selection, pubs, street scenes, station, 
etc   (approx 22 cards) £60 - £70

 
 

2973 Small red album housing original mixed collection, 
WW1 noted   (approx 90 cards) £30 - £40

 
 

2974 Small varied original collection in red suede album, 
better noted (approx 95 cards) £20 - £30

 
 

2975 South Africa Mining Industries and Rail Stations with 
special emphasis on gold and diamond mining, industrial 
views, railway, police and fire stations and much more, 
includes some real photographic cards (approx 30) £50 - £60

 
 

 
 

2976 Suffolk - Disasters, Fires, Floods, Bomb Damage, etc very 
nice lot (12) £150 - £200
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2977 Suffolk - excellent collection of better cards in brown album, pubs, mills, events, 
post offices, shop fronts, Woodbridge Quoits Team, R/P's, etc needs viewing 
(approx 75 cards) £800 - £900 

 

2978 Suffolk - Ipswich & Saxmundham railway stations   (4) 
£30 - £40

 

 
 

2979 Suffolk - Ipswich, Bell & Barr shop front, Norwich Road 
R/P   (1) £35 - £40

2980 Suffolk - Ipswich, Coronation Sports, Hippodrome   (3) 
£30 - £40

2981 Suffolk - Ipswich, Gen. French unveiling soldiers 
memorial & Band with crowd in Cornhill R/P's   (2) £20 - £30

2982 Suffolk - Ipswich, High Street with The Barley Mow & 
people in hoods R/P (1) £18 - £20

2983 Suffolk - Ipswich, May Day in Merrie England 1912 no.5 
R/P   (1) £18 - £20

2984 Suffolk - Ipswich, National Protest League meeting 1906 
in grounds of Mrs W Sims   (1) £18 - £20

 
2985 Suffolk - Ipswich, Presenting the Freedom of the Borough 

to Lord Kitchener R/P   (1) £18 - £20

 
2986 Suffolk - Ipswich, Proclamation of King George V, nos. 

1 & 8 R/P's   (2) £20 - £30

 
2987 Suffolk - Ipswich, Withipoll Street, Children's Victory 

Tea May 1945 (1) £20 - £30

 
2988 Suffolk - Ipswich,Sennitts Provision Stores, interior, 18 

Carr Street (1) £20 - £30

 
2989 Suffolk - Leiston, Westan shop front, Co-op Stores, etc 

nice lot   (5) £60 - £70

2990 Suffolk - Melton, High Street, etc   (3) 
£30 - £40

2991 Suffolk - Mildenhall, very nice small collection (5) 
£50 - £60

2992 Suffolk - Stowmarket station, reception of Lord 
Kitchener (1) £20 - £30

2993 Suffolk - Windmills,Peasenhall, Saxmundham, 
Woodbridge, R/P's   (3) £20 - £30

2994 Suffolk - Woodbridge, 1909 Regatta nos.1,4 & 5 R/P   (3)
£50 - £60

2995 Suffolk - Woodbridge, Melton Road & Crown Hotel 
R/P's   (3) £30 - £40

2996 Suffolk and Norfolk, a good selection of cards in plastics 
covering the counties with street scenes, towns, villages, 
farms, houses, rivers, post offices, pubs etc (approx 195 
cards) £60 - £70

2997 Suffolk ,Norfolk & Essex a selection of photographs taken 
in the 1960s inc Windmills and Beamed buildings £40 - £45

 
2998 Suffolk, Aldeburgh, Launching the Lifeboat no.3   (1)

£15 - £20

 
2999 Suffolk, Dunwich, small original selection, R/P's   (4)

£20 - £30

 
3000 Suffolk, Ipswich, original small collection including 

different R/P's (approx 23 cards) £30 - £40

 

 
 

3001 Suffragette humour, Votes for Women, R/P by R 
Clement,Eastleigh   (1) £20 - £30
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3002 Suffragette interest - a superb selection of original Comic 
postcards (all different) (x24) £260 - £270

3003 Suffragette, This is the House, In the Grip of the Law, In 
Court   (3) £20 - £30

3004 Sussex, Ticehurst Road station interior   (1) 
£20 - £30

3005 Theatre advertising from foreign countries, original 
collection (approx 34 cards) £20 - £30

3006 Theatre advertising, mixed original collection   (20) 
£20 - £30

3007 Theatre advertising, Monsieur Beaucaire, different 
production   (8) £20 - £30

3008 Theatre advertising, original mixed selection   (15) 
£18 - £20

3009 Theatre, advertising, Leave it to Smith & The Flag 
Lieutenant   (7) £30 - £40

3010 Theatrical, The Mikado, different productions   (8) 
£20 - £30

 

 
 

3011 Third Reich, excellent collection, many of Hitler, worth 
a look   (approx 30 cards) £200 - £300

3012 Three original albums belonging to the same family, very 
interesting collection, R/P's, Dancing Bear, Performing 
Elephant, heavy military interest both home & abroad, 
must be viewed   (approx 365 cards) £150 - £200

3013 Topographical in small box containing a mixed lot of UK 
postcards. Many better cards noted, some local (approx 
340 cards) £40 - £50

3014 Topographical, very nice mixed general selection, worth 
viewing   (17) £50 - £60

3015 Transport, Ships & Busses, postcards & photos   (14)
£20 - £22

3016 Underground stations, comic series (4) 
£20 - £30

3017 Varied mixed original collection in black album, R/P's, 
etc better noted   (approx 84 cards) £40 - £50

3018 Varied original collection in 2 albums, English & 
foreign   (approx 238 cards) £30 - £40

3019 Varied original collection in vintage album, needs 
viewing   (approx 220 cards) £30 - £40

3020 Victorian Album of Carte De Visites and Portrait Photos 
in fair condition (qty) £30 - £40

3021 Vintage green album containing original general 
collection, topographical, naval, etc   (approx 175 cards) £40 - £50

3022 Vintage original collection in large red album, R/P's, 
street scenes, many better noted   (approx 285 cards) £150 - £200

3023 Vintage red album containing original collection of 
animals   (approx 53 cards) £20 - £30

3024 Vintage & modern, original general mixture in box, 
better noted   (approx 450 cards) £100 - £150

3025 Vintage & modern, original, collection in 2 
albums   (approx 175 cards) £30 - £40

3026 Wales, Bodnant Hall garden party, R/P's   (3) 
£20 - £30

3027 Woodbridge interest a few postcards but also a wide 
selection of 1960s photographs taken around 
Woodbridge £45 - £55

3028 WW1 Silk Embroided Postcards from France (4 items) £20 - £25

 
 
 

Cigarette & Trade Cards 
 

3029 A small collection of trade and cigarette card odds 
including a few USA and a couple of slightly better cards, 
mixed grade, c.350 £40 - £50

3030 A & B C Gum, Footballers (plain back) 1961, part set 
62/64 cards contained in original A & B C slot in album, 
album has some cover damage, cards are mainly G - VG 
cat value £372  £120 - £140

3031 Album containing collection of 9 complete sets, Gallaher 
- The Great War Series & 2nd Series, The Great War 
V.C.Heroes (1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th series), British 
Champions of 1923, Lambert & Butler - Wireless 
Telegraphy, Mitchell - A Model Army & Wills - Four 
Aces, Birds of Brilliant Plumage, mixed condition, mainly 
G - VG cat value £1300 £130 - £140

3032 Album of 14 sets of Military Cigarette Cards, Life On 
Board A Man of War. Naval Dress and Badges, The 
Worlds Dreadnoughts, Allied Army Leaders, Badges and 
Flags of British Regiments, Colonial and Indian Army 
Badges, etc, cat £950 approx £90 - £100

3033 Album of Cigarette Card in sets from c1909-1939 inc 
Celebrated Gateways, British Livestock, Roses, British 
Birds, Poultry, etc, total cat £800 (16) £80 - £85

3034 Association Footballers (no frame, Eire), scarce issue from 
Will's, seldom seen VG - EXC cat value £125 £50 - £60

3035 Barratt & Co - Famous Footballers, collection of approx 
116 cards (all different) from various series including A4 
x 28, A5 x 17, A6 x 26 & also A7 - A14, mixed condition, 
mainly G - VG cat value £638 £80 - £90

3036 Barratt / Bassett, Football & Cricket parts sets contained 
in modern album, mainly VG or better cat value 
£850+   nice lot £230 - £250

3037 Barratt / Bassett, small tub containing Football part sets, 
VG or better cat value £370+ £130 - £140

3038 Better odds in plastic sleeves inc Carreras, Black Cat, 
Burdall & Burdall, Wills Scissors, Ogdens, etc, total cat 
£378 F-G (approx 106) £34 - £36

3039 Box containing approx 150 complete sets of cards (sets 
not checked) issued by Will's, good mixture of sets with 
some duplication, mainly G - VG, cat value £4600+ £430 - £450
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3040 Box containing approx 38 complete sets, includes 
Lambert & Butler (Aeroplane Markings, Empire Air 
Routes, Motorcycles, etc), Ogden (British Birds, Dogs, 
Prominent Racehorses of 1933, etc), Mitchell (Clan 
Tartans A series, Famous Scots) other issuers include 
Wix, Copes, C.W.S., Phillips, Millhoff, etc mainly G - 
VG or better, slight duplication, a nice lot cat value 
£2300+ £300 - £350

3041 Box containing approx 48 complete sets, some 
duplication issued by Churchman, standard, medium & 
large size included with better sets noted, mainly G - VG 
cat value £1750+ £160 - £180

3042 Box containing approx 64 complete sets of larger size 
cigarette cards with some duplication, includes issues 
from Player's, Will's, Cope, etc mainly G - VG cat value 
£1790 £170 - £190

3043 Box containing approx 7000 cards (not checked for sets) 
G - VG or better   £230 - £240

3044 Box containing quantity of cards in sets, part sets & odds, 
cards in various boxes, tins, etc (interesting Rothmans tin 
noted) mixed condition, needs viewing £70 - £80

3045 Box containing quantity of sets & part sets in small 
albums, a few stuck in but many corner mounted, needs 
viewing   BUYER COLLECTS £50 - £60

3046 Box containing quantity of sets, parts sets & odds in 
albums, pages, packets & loose, mixed assortment with 
better noted, mixed condition, needs viewing £80 - £100

3047 Box file containing large quantity of Whitbread Inn 
Signs, better noted VG & better cat value £1000+ worth 
a look £170 - £190

3048 Box full of cigarette card sets and part sets, inc 59x full 
sets and 9x part sets, cat £2350+ (qty) £190 - £210

3049 Box packed with various loose cigarette cards, many Turf 
noted (qty) £30 - £35

3050 British American Tobacco - Butterflies (Girls) standard 
size complete set mainly G - VG (a few lower grade) cat 
value £250 £35 - £45

3051 British American Tobacco - Indian Chiefs, complete set 
mainly G or better cat value £450 £60 - £80

3052 Brooke Bond, 3 complete sets in pages, Birds of North 
America & Tropical Birds (both U.S.A. issue) & African 
Birds (Rhodesian issue) mainly VG cat value £780 nice 
lot £150 - £180

3053 Brooke Bond, U.S.A. issues, complete sets Canadian 
American Songbirds, Wild Flowers & Butterflies of North 
America mainly VG or better cat value £532  a very nice 
lot! £120 - £130

3054 Card Collectors Society collection of reproduction sets in 
special albums. Ideal for framing (7x large albums) Buyer 
collects £50 - £55

3055 Churchman - Birds & Eggs, complete set mainly VG or 
better, a very nice set cat value £350 £70 - £90

3056 Churchman - modern album containing 6 complete sets 
including Medals, Famous Railway Trains (L), Railway 
Working, etc mixed condition, many G - VG or better 
cat value £690 £80 - £100

3057 Cigarette Card odds and part sets housed in various 
binders, plus cards stuck in albums (qty) Two boxes 
(Buyer collects) £30 - £35

3058 Cigarette card sets in sleeves - Ogdens The Blue Riband 
of the Atlantic 1929, Wills Roses (L) 1936, and Players 
Types of Horses (L) 1939, total cat £291. G-VG (3) £34 - £36

3059 Cigarette card sets (not checked) in sleeves inc Players, 
Gallaher, Churchman, Wills, cat £550.50 (20) G-VG £50 - £55

 

3060 Collection in 2 modern albums containing 25 complete 
sets, issuers include Wix, Lloyd, British American 
Tobacco, Faulkner, Mitchell, Player, Ogden, Adkin, Lea, 
Wills, etc mainly VG or better, viewing recommended 
cat value £1950 £190 - £210

 

3061 Collection in 2 modern albums containing approx 24 
complete sets & 2 part sets, issuers include Bucktrout, 
Scottish C.W.S., Ogdens, Sanders, British American 
Tobacco, Lambert & Butler, Wix, Wills, Carreras, 
Typhoo, Hill, Hignett, Lloyd, Franklyn Davey, etc mixed 
condition mainly G - VG or better, viewing 
recommended, cat value £2000+ £180 - £200

3062 Collection in 3 modern albums containing approx 30 
complete sets & 13 part sets, issuers include Players, 
Ogden, Phillips, Lambert & Butler, Ardath, Gallaher, 
Carreras, Mitchell, Churchman (includes Rivers & 
Broads of Norfolk & Suffolk), British American Tobacco, 
American Tobacco Co, mixed condition, many G-VG or 
better, viewing recommended, cat value £3300 £270 - £290

3063 Collection in 3 modern albums containing approx 31 
complete sets & 1 part set, issuers include Wix, Wills, 
Gallaher, Phillips, Players, Phillips, Ardath, Lea, Lloyd, 
British American Tobacco, Cope (British Admirals), 
Franklyn Davey, Ogden, Players, Hignett, etc mainly G-
VG or better, viewing recommended, a very nice lot, cat 
value £2700 £300 - £320

3064 Collection in 3 modern albums containing approx 33 
complete sets & 18 parts sets, issuers include Mitchell, 
Lambert & Butler, Gallaher, Players, Ardath, Ogden, 
Phillips, Hill, Carreras, Churchman, John Sinclair, 
Sarony, Brooke Bond, etc mixed condition, many G-VG 
or better, viewing recommended, cat value £3200 £250 - £280

3065 Collection in 3 modern albums containing approx 34 
complete sets & 22 part sets, issuers include Wills 
(includes Vanity Fair 2nd series), Ogden, Carreras, 
Players (includes Drumhead issue), Churchman, 
Lambert & Butler, Phillips, Morris, Mitchell, Gallaher, 
etc mixed condition, many G-VG or better, viewing 
recommended, cat value £3800 £360 - £380

3066 Collection in 3 modern albums containing approx 36 
complete sets & 6 part sets, issuers include Hills, Wills, 
Players, Gallaher, Ogden, Carreras, Phillips, etc mixed 
condition, many G-VG or better, viewing recommended, 
cat value £2600 £230 - £250

3067 Collection in 4 modern albums containing approx 45 
complete sets, issuers include Wills, Churchman, Ardath, 
Players, Gallaher's, Wix, Carreras, Phillips, Cope 
(Eminent British Regiments Officers Uniforms), etc 
mixed condition, many G-VG or better, viewing 
recommended, cat value £2600    £260 - £280

3068 Collection in 4 modern albums containing approx 51 
complete sets & 5 part sets, issuers include Wills, Hills, 
Carreras, Gallaher, Ogden - Racehorses, Jockeys 1930, 
etc, Lambert & Butler, Phillips, Players, Morris, etc 
mixed condition, many G-VG or better, viewing 
recommended, cat value £3200 £320 - £340

3069 Collection in 4 modern albums containing approx 53 
complete sets & 3 part sets, issuers include British 
American Tobacco, American Tobacco Co, Ogden 
Players, Wills (includes Nelson Series & Naval Dress & 
Badges), Churchman, Gallaher, Phillips. Hill, Lambert & 
Butler, etc mixed condition, many G-VG or better, 
viewing recommended, cat value £2800 £260 - £280

3070 Collection in 4 modern albums containing approx 61 
complete sets & 3 part sets, issuers include Ogden, Cope, 
Churchman, Players, Wills, Phillips, Lambert & Butler, 
Kellogg, Millhoff, Gallaher, Mitchell, Abdulla, etc mixed 
condition, many G - VG or better, viewing 
recommended, cat value £3000 £300 - £320

3071 Collection in 4 modern albums containing approx 68 
complete sets & 3 part sets, issuers include Wills, Players, 
Carreras, Churchman, Ogden, Ardath, Phillips, Typhoo 
(including better), Clarke (Butterflies & Moths), etc mixed 
condition, many G - VG, viewing recommended, cat 
value £3000 £300 - £320

3072 Collection in 6 modern albums containing approx 71 
complete sets & 7 part sets, issuers include Carreras, Hills, 
Lambert & Butler, Ogden, Churchman, Leaf, Phillips, 
Gallaher, Wills, Players, Edwards Ringer & Bigg, Hill, 
Sarony, Morris, etc mixed condition, many G-VG or 
better, viewing recommended, cat value £3100 £270 - £290

3073 Collection in 7 modern albums containing approx 83 
complete sets & 2 part sets, issuers include Carreras, 
Wills, Players, Churchman, Phillips, Gallaher, Ogden 
Brooke Bond (including Canadian), Lambert & Butler, 
etc mixed condition, many G-VG or better, viewing 
recommended, cat value £2900   BUYER COLLECTS £250 - £270

 
3074 Collection in 7 modern albums containing approx 90 

complete sets & 3 part sets, issuers include Wills, Abdulla, 
Carreras, Gallaher, Wix silk flowers, Players, Brooke 
Bond (Canadian), Ogden, Churchman, Mitchell, etc 
mixed condition, many G-VG or better, viewing 
recommended, cat value £2900   BUYER COLLECTS £250 - £270
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3075 Collection in 7 modern albums, containing approx 80 
complete sets & 6 part sets, issuers include Gallaher, 
Churchman, Wills, Players, Carreras, Hignett, Phillips 
(including Evolution of the British Navy 50/50), Morris, 
Lambert & Butler, Jackson, British American Tobacco, 
etc mixed condition, many G - VG or better, viewing 
recommended, cat value £2900   BUYER COLLECTS £280 - £300

3076 Collection of 83 complete sets contained in 7 modern 
albums within a box, varied manufacturers with better 
items noted (Players - Championship Golf Courses etc) 
mixed condition but mainly G - VG   cat value £3580 £380 - £400

3077 Collection of approx 19 complete sets & 4 part sets 
contained within 7 old slide in albums, better sets noted 
including Ogden - Boy Scouts (blue back) Fry's - Time & 
Money in Different Countries & Fowls, Pigeons & Dogs, 
other sets are earlier issues from Players & Wills with 
duplication, mixed condition, viewing recommended, cat 
value £1500+ £100 - £120

3078 Collection of approx 86 complete sets & 2 parts sets 
contained in 6 modern binders, no duplication noticed, 
many better Ogden sets included, mixed condition with 
many G - VG or better, cat value £7300+ viewing 
recommended   BUYER COLLECTS £900 - £950

3079 Collection of old cigarette cards odds sorted into bundles, 
plus a quantity of Brooke Bond. Better noted, worth a 
look (qty) £80 - £100

3080 Collection of sets part sets & odds contained in 8 modern 
albums within a box, mainly trade issues, includes many 
cards of football interest, mixed condition & viewing 
recommended £120 - £150

3081 Collection of sets, part sets & odds contained in albums 
etc within a box, mixed assortment £55 - £60

 

 
 

3082 Cope - Dogs of the World (English) complete set G - VG 
cat value £650 £100 - £120

3083 Cope Bros, Eminent British Regiments Officers 
Uniforms, part set 24/25 (missing no.20) G - VG cat 
value £312 £50 - £60

3084 Crate containing large quantity of albums with sets, part 
set & odds, better items noted, mixed condition & viewing 
recommended   BUYER COLLECTS £120 - £150

3085 Crate containing large quantity of Brooke Bond cards in 
sets, part sets & odds, includes many albums with corner 
mounted sets or empty in new condition with inserts in 
place, both UK & Canadian issues, a nice lot. Also 
included in the crate are many cigar cards in sets & odds 
with unused albums, well worth a look   BUYER 
COLLECTS £50 - £60

 
3086 Crate containing large quantity of cards contained in 

various boxes, packets & tins, sets, part sets & odds noted, 
mixed condition, well worth a look   BUYER 
COLLECTS £140 - £160

 

3087 Crate containing large quantity of tins, boxes & packets, 
within which are many sets, part sets & odds, very mixed 
condition, needs viewing £80 - £100

3088 Crate containing quantity of cards, albums etc some full 
sets noted corner mounted in original album, a real 
miscellany & worth a look through! £40 - £50

 

 
 

3089 Cricket, type card Kinnear Ltd, Australian Cricket Team 
issued in 1897, James J Kelly, G - VG a very scarce issue 
cat value £240 £120 - £140

 

 
 

3090 Cricket, type card, Pattreiouex, Famous Cricketers (C1-
96, plain back) number C67 Hitch VG scarce card cat 
value £50 £25 - £30

3091 Dealer priced stock in 6 modern albums, part sets many 
odds, better noted, mixed condition (approx 4,000)  £48 - £50

3092 D.C.Thomson, Footballers - Motor Cars (Double sided) 
part set 20/24, unusual G - VG cat value £165 £40 - £50

 

 
 

3093 D.C.Thomson, Star Footballers (metal) part set 6/14 G-
G+ cat value £78 £25 - £35

3094 Football, Panini Football 88, complete set of 574 cards all 
in mint condition with backs on together with a unused 
album in excellent condition £20 - £30
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3095 Football, Team Picture Books issued by Sport, complete 
set of 6 booklets each containing photos of 6 teams from 
the 1949-50 season, teams include Arsenal, Newcastle 
Utd, Manchester Utd, Liverpool, Everton, Tottenham 
Hotspur, etc cards all in EXC condition very nice lot (36 
cards) £40 - £50

3096 Framed cigarette cards sets (2) Lambert & Butler Motor 
Cars A Series, and 2nd Series (one frame), plus Lambert 
& Butler Motorcycles, total cat £310 (3 sets) Buyer 
collects £25 - £30

3097 Fry & Sons, 4 complete sets, being National Flags, Birds 
& Poultry, Birds & Their Eggs & China & Porcelain, all 
in modern pages, mixed condition but mainly G or better 
cat value £550 £70 - £80

3098 Fry & Sons, quantity of part sets & odds in pages, includes 
Birds & Poultry (x12), Fowls Pigeons & Dogs (x22), Days 
of Nelson (x22), Days of Wellington (x24, missing no.22), 
With Captain Scott at the South Pole (x19 including both 
end nos.) + cards from various other series (x53) an 
interesting lot, mixed condition, many G or better, cat 
value £1100+ £90 - £100

3099 Gallaher - Woodland Trees Series, complete set mainly 
G & better cat value £475 £60 - £80

3100 Gallaher, box containing approx 27 complete sets, some 
duplication, includes Aeroplanes, Army Badges, etc 
mainly G - VG cat value £900+ £90 - £100

3101 Gallaher, Kute Kiddies Series 1916 part set 64/100 cat 
£256 F-G £25 - £30

3102 German issue, 3rd Reich & Hitler noted, 2 complete sets 
in original albums £60 - £70

 

 
 

3103 GOLF - Cope's Golfers type card no.44 The Parson, 
scarce card G - VG cat £85 £50 - £60

3104 Golf, modern album containing 8 complete sets & a few 
oddments, sets are Morris - Golf Stroke Series, 
Churchman - Famous Golfers (series of 50), 3 Jovial 
Golfers & Can You Beat Bogey at St Andrew's (complete 
set of 55 including "bottle" joker, all without overprint), 
Players - Championship Golf Courses & Golf (overseas 
issue), Wills - Golfing & Famous Golfers, a very nice 
collection, mixed condition mainly G - VG  cat value 
£2200+ £450 - £500

3105 Gum cards, A & BC, Anglo Confectionery, small box 
containing quantity of cards sorted into various series, not 
checked for complete sets, mixed condition but worth a 
look! £50 - £60

3106 Hignett, Arms & Armour, complete set VG - EXC, a very 
nice set cat value £140 £40 - £50

 
3107 Horse Racing, large modern album of sets, inc Anstie - 

Racing Series (1-25), Gallaher - Famous Jockeys (mixed 
blue & mauve printing), Wills - Racehorses & Jockeys 
1938, Ogden - Derby Entrants (1926 & 1928), Owners 
Racing Colours & Jockeys (blue back & green back), 
Jockeys 1930, Jockeys & Owners' Colours, Prominent 
Racehorses of 1933, Racehorses & Trainers & Owners' 
Colours (1st & 2nd series) cat value £1380 a very nice lot 
& worth looking at. G-VG (13) £240 - £260

3108 Lambert & Butler, Motors (1908) part set 23/25, mixed 
condition, mainly G cat value £598 £70 - £80

3109 Large box containing massive assortment of cards, a good 
lot for sorting! many different series, old & new, also 
includes magazines & books   BUYER COLLECTS £40 - £45

3110 Large quantity of cards contained in 2 large albums 
together with a number of loose bundles, all contained 
within a box, mixed condition, needs viewing £40 - £50

3111 Large red box containing approx 74 complete sets 
together with some part sets, in plastic boxes & pages, 
mixed condition, worth looking at cat value £1200 £80 - £100

 

 
 

3112 Liebig, set F208 Queen Victoria, issued 1887, 1 card 
from set of 6, The Queen's first council. June 20.1837 G 
(scarce item) cat value £200+ £60 - £70

3113 Millhoff - Famous Golfers, part set 24/27 VG or better 
cat value £324 £50 - £70

3114 Mitchell - British Warships, 2 complete sets (1-25 & 
second series 26-50) mainly VG or better cat value £237 £40 - £50

3115 Modern album of better cigarette card part sets & odds, 
nice tidy lot inc Will Scissors (Special Quality) Football 
Club Colours, Wills Medals, Ogdens Actresses (Brown), 
Famous Dirt Track Riders, etc etc. Well worth viewing. 
G-VG (qty) £200 - £250

3116 Modern album of better Cigarette & Trade Card odds, 
total cat £1017 approx (qty) £60 - £65

3117 Modern album of better Trade Card odds, cat £915 
approx (qty) £50 - £55

3118 NEW unopened cigarette/trade card polyprotec Glen 
Pages, all 8 Pocket. RRP £480 ! (3000 pages in total) 
Buyer Collects (4 boxes) £140 - £160

3119 Ogden - Royal Mail complete set G - VG cat value £212
£35 - £45

3120 Ogdens Champions of 1936 part set 48/50, and Gallaher 
The Great War A Series and 2nd Series odds x53, total 
cat £235 F-VG £26 - £28

 
3121 Ogdens, Famous Dirt-Track Riders 1929 part set 20/25 

cat £100 G-VG £20 - £25
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3122 Ogden, Guinea Gold & Tabs, comprehensive collection 
contained in 2 modern albums, over 1000 cards with 
cricket interest noted, a very nice lot & worth viewing, 
mainly VG £550 - £600

3123 Ogden, Tabs & Guinea Golds, approx 1000 cards in a 
box, unsorted (!) mixed condition with many VG or 
better, a very good lot £120 - £130

3124 Oxo, British Cattle, 25 odd cards, some duplication, 
mixed condition, viewing recommended cat value £112 £20 - £25

3125 Oxo, Bull Series set 1937, plus 31x odds, and British 
Cattle 1934 odds x25, total cat £250.50 G-VG (qty) £30 - £35

3126 Pages, box containing large quantity of 2nd hand pages, 
varying sizes BUYER COLLECTS  NO RESERVE £20 - £25

3127 Phillips - Novelty Series, complete set & unusual as such, 
G cat value £240 £30 - £40

3128 Players sets in sleeves - (X size) British Pedigree Stock 
1925, British Live Stock (blue) 1923, cat £185 G-VG £24 - £26

3129 Players, British Live Stock (X) odds Blue and Brown 
Backs, total cat £212 F-VG (53) £24 - £26

3130 Ring Binders (2) full of Cigarette Cards most being of 
Sport Football, Cricket, etc. 18x full sets cat £1100+ £100 - £110

3131 Shoebox containing large number of cards, in albums & 
loose, very mixed condition, not checked for sets £40 - £50

3132 Shoebox containing many bundles of cards, not checked 
for sets, mixed condition, needs viewing £50 - £60

3133 Shoebox of cards in bundles, not checked for sets, many 
Ogden issues noted including sporting interest, many 
100's of cards, mixed condition, interesting lot £100 - £110

3134 Silks - mixed lot of various Silk cards (approx 226) 
£26 - £28

3135 Silks, assortment, part sorted in a shoebox, lots of them! 
£30 - £40

3136 Silks, large envelope containing quantity from various 
manufacturers, rarer silk flowers noted, needs viewing £40 - £50

3137 Silks, small envelope containing quantity of Kensitas silk 
flower, both small & medium size, mixed condition, 
worth a look £25 - £30

3138 Silk, John Sinclair - Regimental Badges, part set 34/50 
VG - EXC cat value £221 £30 - £40

 

 
 

3139 Smith - Battlefields of Great Britain, complete set mainly 
G - VG cat value £800 £150 - £180

3140 Smith - Derby Winners, complete set mainly G - VG cat 
value £750 £90 - £100

3141 Smith - Famous Explorers, complete set mainly G - VG 
cat value £800 £120 - £140

 

3142 Société Job - Dogs, part set 9/25 mainly G cat value 
£243 £40 - £50

 

3143 Sport - Football, 2 large modern albums containing 29 
complete sets, both cigarette & trade issues (trade issues 
mainly Barratt) some better sets noted, G - VG with 
many better cat value £1700+ a nice lot £180 - £200

3144 Sport - Tennis, collection comprising 4 complete sets 
(Ardath, Players, Churchman & Phillips) 1 part set 24/25 
(Sarony) & 11 odds (Gallaher) all in modern pages, mixed 
condition, many G - VG viewing recommended  cat 
value £550+ £60 - £70

3145 Taddy - British Medals & Decorations, part set 49/50 
(missing no.1) mixed condition mainly G or better cat 
value £637 £100 - £120

3146 Taddy - British Medals & Ribbons, part set 48/50 
(missing nos.48 & 50) mixed condition mainly G or better 
cat value £624 £100 - £120

3147 Taddy - Territorial Regiments, complete set mixed 
condition G - VG cat value £625 £100 - £120

3148 Taddy - V.C.Heroes-Boer War (41-60) complete set 
mixed condition mainly G or better cat value £460 £100 - £120

3149 Taddy - V.C.Heroes-Boer War (61-80) complete set 
mixed condition mainly G or better cat value £460 £100 - £120

3150 Tetley - British Birds, complete set EXC cat value £216
£30 - £40

3151 Typhoo Tea, Work on the Farm set 1933, plus 19x odds, 
total cat £176 G-VG £20 - £22

3152 Whitbread Inn Signs, a very good collection of sets, part 
sets & odds, mainly VG or better, high cat value, 300+ 
cards viewing recommended £100 - £120

3153 Wills - Kings & Queens (Long, "Wills" at base) 50/51 G 
- VG cat value £325 £40 - £50

3154 Wills - Locomotives & Rolling Stock (with ITC clause) 
complete set mainly G - VG cat value £425 £80 - £100

 

 
 

3155 Wills - Soldiers of the World (mixed Ld & no Ld on back) 
complete set of 101, includes the rare England, 
Drummer. Coldstream Guards, mixed condition, needs 
viewing cat value £1000 £200 - £220

3156 Wills, Scissors issue - 3 complete sets, Regimental Pets, 
Indian Regiments Series & Derby Day Series, mixed 
condition mainly G or better cat value £825 £80 - £100

3157 Wills, Wild Animals of the World (green scroll back) 1900 
part set 46/50 cat £299 F-G £30 - £35

3158 Wix, Kensitas (silk) Flower odds 1st & 2nd series x76, and 
1st & 2nd Series (L size) odds, total cat £521 (approx 111 
odds) F-VG £60 - £65

3159 Wooden tray crammed with odd Cigarette Cards, 
approx 4700+, cat £4100+ (qty) £180 - £190

 
 

End of auction in Room 2, Day 2 
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Bidders Terms Continued: 
 

ESTIMATED VALUES: The estimated values shown after each lot are the auctioneer’s opinion of what each lot may realise. 
The price realised may be in excess of this figure, it may also be less than. 
 

POSTAL BIDDING: You may bid by mail before the sale. Please use the form provided. Enter the maximum you are prepared 
to offer for each lot and the auctioneer will represent you. Lots are knocked down at one step above the next highest bid, and 
not necessarily your highest bid. For example: Your highest bid is £110 and the next highest bid is £80: the hammer price is 
£85.  It is the responsibility of the bidder to check details of bids placed.  All bids will be held valid even if placed in error.  The 
auctioneer will not be responsible for mistakes by the purchaser. 
 

Lots purchased on behalf of postal bidders will be forwarded by the most practical method at the risk of the purchaser. Postage, 
packing, freight and insurance costs or part thereof shall be borne by the purchaser. 
 

Each lot is sold as genuine unless otherwise described in the sale catalogue. 
 

Any lot listed under collections and various or stated to comprise or contain a collection that is under-described shall be put up 
for sale not subject to rejection and shall be taken by the purchaser with all (if any) faults.  Lots offered “as is” or “offered on 
their merits” may contain items that are not genuine and therefore may not be returned for any reason. 
 

E-MAIL & INTERNET BIDS: Bids by E-mail, or via our internet bidding form at www.lockdales.com will be accepted up 
to 2.30pm prior to the date of sale. Any bids received after that time will not be valid unless Lockdales have specifically 
acknowledged the bids by returning confirmation prior to the commencement of the sale. Any bid made by electronic means 
should be acknowledged by 3.00pm on the day prior to the sale – if confirmation has not been received please telephone to 
confirm bids, between 3.00pm and 4.30pm.  In all other respects the receipt of electronic bids will be dealt with in the same 
manner as postal bids, as detailed in the section dealing with postal bidding above. 
 

TELEPHONE BIDS: Telephone bids may be made. We do not accept any responsibility for errors made in taking bids, 
especially by telephone, though every effort is made to ensure accuracy. 
 

INVOICE & PAYMENT: Successful postal bidders will be sent a Pro Forma invoice immediately after the sale with details of 
payment methods. All invoices must be paid within seven days of the sale or the lot(s) may be deemed in default and any 
subsequent loss incurred on resale becomes the responsibility of the bidder. 
 

ROOM BIDDERS: Room bidders must register and obtain a bidding number on arrival. If successful in obtaining a lot, please 
ensure that you display your bidding number clearly to the auctioneer and that it is your number that is called out. If you have 
any doubt about the price or buyer: please draw this to the auctioneer’s attention immediately.  Room bidders may settle their 
invoices on the day of sale, or within seven days at our offices. You may pay for and collect your purchases at any time during 
the sale. 
 

A Buyers Premium of 17.25% will apply to all lots. 
 

AUCTIONEER: The bidding advances shall be regulated by the auctioneer and shall be at his discretion. He has the right to 
refuse any bids.  The auctioneer reserves the right to bid on behalf of clients and vendors, but shall not be liable for errors or 
omissions in executing instructions to bid. The auctioneer acts as agent only, and shall not be liable for any default of the 
purchaser or vendor. 
 

Methods of Payment 
 

£ cash and cheques made payable to Lockdale Coins Ltd.  If you wish to pay by US$ or Euros we accept this in cash form only.  
Otherwise please negotiate payment with your bank by British Pound Sterling.   
 

All major credit cards and debit cards. There is an additional charge of 2.5% for payments made by credit card and non-UK 
debit cards (no extra charge for UK debit cards). 
 

PAYPAL: Our Paypal address is the same as our email: sales@lockdales.com  An extra charge of 4% must be added if you 
wish to pay by this method. You must pay in Pound Sterling through Paypal. 
 

£ Transfer: to Lockdale Coins Ltd: National Westminster Bank, Tavern St, Ipswich, Suffolk, UK, IP1 3BD 
GB £ Sterling: Account: 64217752  Sort Code: 536124  IBAN: GB10NWBK53612464217752  BIC: NWBKGB2L 

 

When paying by Bank Transfer the customer must cover the banking charges.  Include your name and bidder number when 
sending instructions to the bank, and please inform Lockdales of your decision to pay by Sterling transfer. 
 

If purchases are not collected, or postal arrangements made, within a period of 3 weeks after the auction: 
We reserve the right to charge storage fees based on the size and value of items. 

 

By the act of bidding in our auction you therefore agree to these terms and conditions. 
 

For the Prices Realised in our previous sale see our website www.lockdales.com 

http://www.lockdales.com/
mailto:sales@lockdales.com
http://www.lockdales.com/
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